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H E victory at Tultawa occasioned a g 0 0 K

was, besides its being a force upon him, il- a.
ot*
tion on
legal in itself, seeing the republic had not change
consented thereto, nor had they been all affairs,
assembled for that purpose; aqd as his
renunciation, bearing date the 20th oF-Ofloher at Tlefkorv, was no more in force, he
was resolved to return and take possession
of a throne which belonged to him by the
laws of God and man.
Vol. II.
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As he entered Toland, a great many seIX. najors went to welcome him : amongst others, several who had been engaged with
aTbto"1' ^n§ Stanijlaus: he pardoned not only
Poland, these, but all who repaired to him and
abandoned that party.
King Stanijlaus, after General Goltz had
beat 4iis army, and General Craffow left
him, went hither and thither incognito,
till getting account of the King of Sweden's
defeat at Tultawa, he did not think him
self safe in any part of Toland, but retired
to the frontiers of Hungary ; removing from
place to place, accompanied only by a few
Stanisiaus servants ;. and at last went into Turky, where
prisoner in he was made prisoner, about the time the
Turfy.
King of Sweden had been forced and taken
by the Janissaries and Tartars at Bender.
The Swedes had no more footing in To
land, save only that Prince Lubomirfky, and
Starrofla Spitfky, who had amongst the first
espoused King Staniflaus's interest, had not
hitherto submitted ; and that Elbing in the
Royal Truffia, was garrisoned by a few
Swedes.
The Czar having crossed the Borijlhenes,
on his return to Toland, marched through
Black'Ruffia to Uganow, where General
Goltz stood encamped with the troops un
der his command. Here he continued three
days, reviewing them, and causing them
perform
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perform their exercise : from thence he B o o K
went to the Vistula, where, on board a fiat IX.
bottomed vessel he had caused prepare for ^^->
that purpose, he went down the river to
"Thorn, causing his guards and dragoons
march by land. At this place, King Au- The Czar
guflus came on board his vessel, where he ^d *jjD*
met with the Czar the first time, after his m"ft at'
treaty at Altranfladt : the two princes em- Thorn.
braced one another, but the King was very
much out of countenance ; which the Czar
remarking, bid him not mind the past, for
he knew very well that the King of Sweden
had much distressed and impoverished his
country, but now they had got full satis
faction, and he believed he would not
return there on haste^
The Czar, 'tis true, had no reason to com
plain, for besides the routing of his army
at Tultawa, all the treasure the King of
Sweden had raised in Toland and Saxony,
went into his Czarissh majesty's coffers.
The Czar only continued a few days
with King Augustus at Thorn, then pur
sued his march through Tolijh Trussia to
Marienworder, where on the 26th of 0So
ber he met with the King of Truffla, with
out any great formality: they dined toge^
ther next day at Prince Menzekoff\ quar^
Jers. On the 29th, Count Fleming, King
Auguftus's first minister and favourite, came
A 2
to

4
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Book to treat of some affairs ; where the Czar
IX. told him in few words, 1 That as he had
' done the whole work alone, being abanresoives^o ' doned by all his allies, he was to havc'no
indemnify ' regard to former treaties, but was resolhimselfsor' vec^ not to divide tne profits; that neither
pence in '
republic of Poland, nor King Augu
st war. ' jlus should have any share in the con' quests he had already made in Livonia, or
' was thereafter to make, being resolved to
' annex the whole to the Ruffian empire.'
Whereupon, Count Fleming in name of
his master replied, ' That neither the King,
nor as he believed the republic of 'Poland,
had any thoughts of the conquest of Livo
nia ; and that he on the King's part was
willing (if his Czarish majesty inclined)
to renounce all pretensions thereto': so
they entered into a new treaty, wherein the
King of Trussia had a concern. This King
likeways prevailed upon the Czar to evacuate
Courland, and to raise no more contribute
, ons out of that country, the Duke being his
married" fifter s fon > wno tne year after Came tO
next year St. Tetersburgh, and there was married to
d lie f
^mPerors niece) -Anna Joanowna, afCourland. terwards Empress of Ruffia.
On the 6th of November, the Czar part
ed with his Trussian majesty, pursuing his
march through Koningsberg into Courland:
he arrived ztMittau the 17th, being met
without
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'without the town by the Land-marshal, theBoo k
magistrates and burghers, drawn up in arms IX.
as he passed, and every thing in the greatest
order. Having rested there a few days, on
the 26th, he joined his army which lay
encamped before Riga, commanded by
Marshal Sheremetoff, who had waited till
the coming up of the artillery, consisting of
sixty great guns and twenty-four mortars,
with ammunition in proportion.
As the Ruffian army advanced to invest ». .
this place, Major-general Stackelberg, *with vested,
about two thousand of the Swedifi cavalry,
came boldly up and attacked the Ruffian foretroops, commanded by Lieutenant-general
Bower, who repulsed them with the loss of
fifty men killed, and about thirty more
wounded and taken prisoners.
On the
28th, the Czar caused carry on the attacks
with all diligence ; two batteries consisting
of fifteen guns each, and a bomb-battery of
sixteen mortars, playing without intermissi
on : the place not being like to surrender
soon, the Czar took journey for St. Tetersfaurgb, leaving the direction of the siege to
Marshal Slwemetoff; who on the 6th of
December published a declaration in his ma- a declaraster's name over all Livonia, offering them ''°n Pub'
...
. .
,
r
1 . 'lined over
not only ms protection, but to preiervctneir all Linoantientprivileges. Whereupon the Governor ">".
caused publish another in name of the King
of

6
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Bo o k of Sweden, 4 exhorting the -Livonians to
IX) ' continue in their duty, and not to put con* fidence in the unfaithful Ruffians; that
vernor °of' he soon expected an army from Sweden,
Riga pub-' wherewith, he not only hoped to oblige
an°' ' t^em to abandon the siege, but to drive them
'
4
4
4
4
4

out of the country ; that besides, he had all
the reason in the world to believe, that
their master the King of Sweden was in the
spring to enter Toland at the head of one
hundred thousand Turks, which would
soon change the face of affairs.'
By this time the town had been so bom
barded, that a third part of the houses were
destroyed : this unhappy place had not only
the enemv without, but a most dangerous
one within, the plague, raging to that de
gree, that it consumed numbers of the gar
rison and inhabitants ; but the Governor
would not think as yet of surrendering.
The Emperor left St. Tetersburgh in the
beginning ( of December, and went to MofCzar's
co%v,> w^ere ne made his public triumphant
triumphal entry, after having continued some days at
entry into Columfka, within four miles of the city, un-r
xyfo!"' ^ a^ was PrePared for that purpose.
This triumphant entry (little inferior to
those of the antient Romans) was made on
the first day of the new-year 17 io. All the
clergy and great men, in most sumptuous
apparel, met his majesty a little without the
first
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first triumphal arch, whereof there were Bo ok '
seven, congratulating him on his great success, IX.
strowing artificial flowers in his way, and
carrying palms in their hands. The Swedijh
generals and officers taken at Lefno. and
'Tultawa, marched conform to their rank;
the Swedes having done the fame at Stock
holm, . by the Ruffian generals, and other
officers taken at the first affair before Nar
va. At this procession were carried, the ar
tillery, standards, colours and waggons taken
from the Swedes, with the litter of Charles
XII. found in the field of battle at Tultawa,
all broken to pieces by the Cannon-shot:
the Czar was on the fame horse he rode
upon at that battle, attended by the generals
who Had the greatest share in the success.
This day's solemnity ended with great re
joicings over the whole city, and illumina
tions the whole night long.
In the beginning of this year, the 0//<?- The/V/*
man Torte renewed and confirmed the thir- ["«y with
ty years truce with Russia, notwithstanding kvjpa.
all the endeavours the King of Sweden used
to hinder it.
On the 5th of February, the Britijh Am
bassador extraordinary Mr. Whiteworth, had
a public audience of the Czar, in a very
solemn manner, where all satisfaction was
given his majesty, for the affront his Ambas
sador met with at London two years before.
But

8
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But to return a little into Toland, about
IX. the end of November, General Goltz ordered Major-general Gordon, with a body of
Cordon about four thousand foot and dragoons inordered to to Ziepts, on the frontiers of Hungary,
the sron- both to observe the King of Sweden's motiers of
.
o
.
Hungary, tions at bender, and to reduce Prince Lubomirfky and Starrofla Spitsky, who had got to
gether a body of betwixt five and six thou
sand horse and foot of different nations, in
opposition to King Auguftus, and the con
federacy of Sandomir. General Gordon on
the 17th of 'January early, forced the pass
of Ziepts without losing a man, the enemyabandoning it on his approach : after which,
he marched and took possession of Cabowlia, the chief town of the country; which
the enemy also abandoned on his advance.
Then he blocked up the castle, having no
artillery wherewith to force it. After this,
he marched with all his troops, leaving only
three companies before the castle of Ziepts,
Reduces and attacked the enemy on the 9th, near
^Lubomi Kyjmark, where the Prince, together with
Jky,&.c. the horse, abandoned the foot, who had
hardly fired the first sire, till they threw down
their arms and begged for mercy. The
Prince left the country and went to Vienna,
and put himself under the protection of the
Emperor; the horse retired to Kysmark.
The General attacked them next day, but
without
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without much bloodshed, they surrendering Bo o K
also at discretion: he caused take from IX.
them their standards, horses and arms, allowing the men to go into 'Poland, as he
had done the foot before, not caring to
keep so many unnecessary mouths, who
were good for nothing, but to consume the
provisions; and Prince Lubomirsky having
but little in the country, where he had .
played the master, or rather the tyrant for
some years before.
Much about this time Lieutenant-gene- General
ral Nofticz took Elbing by surprize, being ^f,^.
quartered about the town, with a body of %ng bysurfive thousand Ruffians, mostly foot : having prizeprepared storming ladders, he marched and
attacked the town before day in three diffe
rent places, being in good understanding
with the burghers. The commandant af
ter a faint resistance, caused beat the chamade, and surrendered at discretion, very
few of his men being killed ; and not above fifty of the Ruffians killed and wound
ed. Elbing is a large town, not ill fortisied,
and would take at least betwixt three and
four thousand men to garrison it right;
whereas the commandant had not above
five hundred. This town was taken on
the 7th of February, and was the only one
belonging to Toland the Swedes had kept
possession of.
Vol. II.
B
The

io
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The Czarowich having passed the winter
IX. at Cracov/, visited in the month of March
all the curiosities about the town ; amongst
mines near otners, the salt mines at Borhr.ia and ViCracovi. litzky ; which are exceeding curious, being
of a vast depth, where some hundreds of
families live without scarcely ever seeing sun
or moon. The salt is very good, as clear
as crystal, and serves almost all Toland.
There were this year quartered in and
about Cracow, about sixteen thousand foot
and dragoons, under the command of
General Goltz ;
but a misunderstanding
happening betwixt him and Prince Menzekoff about the distribution of the quarters ;
on the ioth of February, one of his Czarisli majesty's General-adjutants, brought an
order from the Czar himself, to Major-ge
neral Gordon, to arrest General Goltz (who
happened to be at that time in Lubo-wlia
visiting the quarters) and to send him, under
the guard of a Captain and fifty dragoons,
to Moscow.
Tho' this was- a command
the Major-general had no pleasure in, yet
his Czarish majesty's orders must be obeyed ;
he therefore went forthwith, together with
the Czar's General-adjutanr, to General
Goltz s quarters, and intimated his orders.
The General was exceedingly surprized at
first; but then considering he had done no-*
thing to deserve such treatment, he became
easy,

PETER tff.GREAT.
easy, and after dinner set out from Lubow-Bo o
lia to Cracow ; and from thence the nearest IX.
way through Toland to Moscow, the command of the troops being conferred on
General Janus, a German, lately entered
into the service, having formerly command
ed the troops of the circles of Franconia
and Swabia.
General Goltz being carried to Moscow,
and kept under strong confinement, in
sisted to be tried by a court-martial ; where
upon, he was transported to St. Petersburg}}
in order thereto.
In the beginning of July a court was
held, of which the High-admiral, A-prax'm,
waspræses; who at the same time was in no
good understanding with Prince Menzehff
General Goltz was acquitted by the court,
there being not one single point of the
charge proved against him ; which picqued
Menzekoff to that degree, that he endea
voured to prevail with the Czar to cause
hold another court-martial in the army,
where he (PnnceMenzekoJs) should preside.
General Goltz refused to submit to it ; gi
ving for reason, that he had been already
judged and acquitted; besides, that Prince
Menzehfs (his enemy) could at no time
preside in a court to judge him : however
the Czar being difHculted betwixt a good
officer, and his favourite, continued Goltz
B z .
in
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B o o K in arrest this whole year, until the ensuing,
IX. that the Torte had set up the horse-tail, and
declared war against Russia.
The Czar finding that he might still have
use for able commanders, sent for General
Goltz, and presented him with a sword out of
his own hand ; ordering him at the fame time
to repair to his command. General Goltz
'
humbly thanked his majesty for all his faGeneral vours, told him his constitution was broke
Goltz
with fatigue, particularly, by this last long
Czar'sser- an<^ narc^ confinement > and that he was revice,
solved to serve no more. The Czar unwill
ing to put further hardship upon him, cau
sed pay him up all his arrears, and conduct
him safe to Dantzick.
I thought it not improper to mention
this treatment General Goltz met with, to
shew how much a favourite, when he is not
a man of honour, may abuse his Prince's
Favour, so as to maltreat and even ruin his
Jbest servants : had it not been for the en
suing war with the Turks, 'tis hard to know
but General Go'tz might have been still
kept under confinement, and probably, at
last might have been sent to Siberia, where
lie would .have ended his days in misery ;
as Lieutenant-general Hejn had been sent
. (wo years before.
The General being at
play with Prince Menzekoff, near Smolenjko,
pf whom he had gained about three or four
thousand.
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thousand ducats: the Prince being picqued Bo o k
at his loss, gave abusive language to the IX.
General, who not being of an humour to
bear it, took the Prince up, told him he was
a gentleman, and did expect gentlemany
satisfaction ; but all he got by it, was to be
sent to Siberia, or some worse place, where
he was never more heard of.
I am con
vinced the Czar was not in the knowledge
of many of his favourite's actions of this na
ture, being a Prince of more humanity and
honour, than to have connived at them.
It is to be considered, that Lieutenantgeneral Heyn was not in the Ruffian ser
vice, but in that of Toland, under the
Great-general of Lithuania.
In the great council held at Warsaw this
year, betwixt the deputies of the republic .
and Prince Dolgoruky, the Czar's minister,
several important points were tabled ; amongst others, the two millions and an half
the Czar himself had promised to the re
public, and which had not been paid : ano
ther article was, that no more Russian troops
should continue in Poland, than the twelve
thousand stipulated.
Then Prince Dolgo
ruky, the Czar's minister, insisted that Prince
Wiesnowitsky, with many others of the se
nators, who had been engaged in the con
federacy of'Warsaw, should be proceeded
against as enemies and traitors to the King
if? ' .... .

14
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Book and republic ; for, that he could make it
IX. appear, that many of them as yet kept a
^^-^ correspondence with the enemy. Then the
deputies demanded that all the towns and
forts the Ruffians had made themselves ma
sters of in Volinia, together with all the
artillery and ammunition found in these
places, should be restored to the republic:
to all which points and many more, no
direct answer being made, they came to no
conclusion.
As to the twelve thousand Swedes in
Tomerania, the Czar was resolved to attack
them in their own country ; but the Empe
ror, England and Holland, foreseeing that is
the fire broke out in any part of Germany,
it would be of advantage to the French,
made remonstrances to the Czar, dissuading
him from putting that design in execution:
but the Czar judged it incumbent on him,
to attack his enemies where-ever he could
find them, unless the allies would engage
that the Swedifh troops in Tomerania, should
not at any time hereafter, in any event,
march into Toland, nor disturb the King of
Denmark's dominions adjoining to Ger
many; which being agreed to, the follow
ing act of guarantee was entered into at the
Hague.
Act of
' That seeing his Imperial majesty, her
guarantee 4 majesty the Queen of Great Britain, arid
' their
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their high mightinesses the States of Hoi- Book
land, judge it of the greatest consequence to IX.
preserve the peace in and about the fron- ^ 0
.
c r>
1 1 •
j
between
tiers or (jermany , and having made re- the Czar
monstrances to the powers at war in the and other
north for that effect; his Czarissh majesty, Powers
together with his allies the kings of 'Po
land and Denmark, had declared, that
they were resolved not to undertake any
thing that could disturb the peace os the
empire; provided always, that the Swe
dish troops in "Pomerania should no more re
turn into Toland, nor attack the King of
Denmark's dominions, in and about the fron
tiers of Germany ; and that the abovementioned high allies and confederates
stiould guarantee the same; and further
desired, that the King of Sweden's extra
ordinary envoy Mr. Vanpalmquift, should
acquaint the regency at Stockholm, and re
ceive their orders thereupon; which be
ing done, the said regency declared, that
it should not fail on the part of Sweden,
but that an exact neutrality should be pre
served in the empire ; that they promised
and undertook for Sweden, that the troops
in Tomerania, should neither return into
Toland, nor any way disturb the dutchics of
Slejwick nor 'Jutland; provided at the same
time the King of Sweden stiould be se
cured that the Danijh troops either on this
liue
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Book' fide the Belts or in Jutland, should not
IX. ' disturb nor molest the Swedst dominions
' in Germany, or on its frontiers : to which
' all parties consented.'
This act of neu
trality was subscribed at the Hague the
2 ist of March 171 o by the plenipotentia
ries of all the powers concerned: there was
a great deal more, but all centered in what
is already said.
About the middle of Maj the Ruffian
troops in Ziepts received orders to march
into Toland, and to leave only a battalion
of foot, commanded by a Lieutenant-colo
nel, in Labowlia. On the 13 th of June,
they joined General Janus, incamped near
Umberg where they continued until the
General middle of August ; about which time, MaCi»don jor-general Gordon received orders from the
order"?* Czar to march down to Rojal-Truffia, and
take further orders there from King AuguJlus : his body being augmented with two regi
ments of foot and two of dragoons. He em- barked with the foot, artilery, ammunition
and baggage, on large flat bottomed boats
on the Vistula, and caused the dragoons
march by land until they arrived at a small
town called Meive, within three leagues of
Marienburgh, where King Augustus then
kept his court, and where he was com
manded to continue till further orders. He
was necessitated to bring down the infantry
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by water, to shun the plague, which raged Book
universally over all 'Poland.
IX.
The Czar being returned from Moscow
to St. Tetersburgh, orderd the High-admi- ^gcue raral Apraxin, with a body of eighteen thou-gesin/Vsand foot and dragoons, to march and be- land'
siege Wiburg, capital of Carelia, a notable
sea-port, within the gulf of Finland. The
Admiral came up before the town about
the 3d of April; which he invested in
form, and immediately attacked the sub
urbs that the besieged had set fire to; which
the Rujstans extinguished, and lodged a
battalion in the same : they also took two ships
which lay in the bay before the town. The
Czar with the greatest part of his fleet,
came up before the place, both to block it
up by sea, and to transport the great artille
ry, ammunition and provisions, which he had
onboard; the artillery, consisting of twen
ty-four great guns, twelve mortars, <&c. The
siege was carried on with vigour ; so that
sufficient breaches being made, the Gover-*
nor not willing to stand an assault, surren
dered on honourable terms.
But, after the
garrison had marched out, Admiral Apra-lphuri
xin caused arrest them, for these following du£rrrS> "
reasons : 'Firft, The Governor of St. Tetersburgh, having sent some years before, alight
frigate, bearing a white flag, with letters to the
prisoners at Stockholm, and to receive letters
Vol. II.
C
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Book from the Swedes for theirs in RuJJia, which
IX. had been often practised before; never^^rsj theless, the Swedes made prize of the ship,
tore to pieces the Ruffan flag, and used
not the officer, who commanded the fri
gate, and ship's crew, with common civility.
Secondly, That in the beginning of the war,
they had arrested and made prisoner at Stock
holm the Ruffan minister, and seized on his
effects and papers, contrary to the custom
of nations; that the Czar had relieved the
Swedijh minister Mr. Kniperorona, on his
parole, that Prince Chilkow the Czar's mini
ster should be relieved in exchange of him ;
which was not performed. Thirdly, That in
the beginning of the war, all the Ruffian
merchants both at Narva, Stockholm, and
over all Sweden, were not only arrested, and
their effects confiscated, but themselves for
ced to hard labour, on scanty diet, bad accomodation &c. so that many of them
died.
The Admiral declared, that when the
regency of Sweden had given satisfaction on
these three grievances,
the garrison should
enjoy the benefit of the capitulation : at the
same time, he allowed the sick, wounded,
women and children to go to Abo, or where
they inclined.
Marshal Sheremetoff, who had been all
this time besieging Riga, the plague raging
both

*
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both in town and camp, to such a degree, Book
that Lieutenant-general Rentzel and many IX.
more died of it ; when he got accounts of
the surrender of Wiburg, acquainted the
Governor therewith, in hopes it would pre
vail with him to accept of terms: but he
continued still obstinate, and did not offer to
capitulate, until he was satisfied of the im
possibility of obtaining succours: then on ^a fur,
the 1 oth of July, the Czarina's birth-day, he renders as.
entered into terms, there happening an ^^j" .
accident, which contributed very much the plagu?
thereto, viz, the blowing up of a maga- in parties
zine of powder under a bastion of thelar'
town walls.
The Marshal instead of di. minishing their conditions, granted them
more then they demanded: for, his Czarisli majesty promised over and above, to re
store to the gentry who should submit to
his dominion, all the estates which had been
taken from them by the chamber of reduc
tion in Charles the Xl'fc. time.
Of seven thousand men, or thereabout,
whereof the garrison consisted at the begin
ning of the siege, scarce four thousand march
ed out, the half whereof were sick and
wounded : all the Livonians of what quality
soever were detained, not unvoluntarily, for
they all with pleasure submitted to the Czar,
and paid him homage in a most solemn
C 3,
manner,
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Book manner, which the Marshal received in name
IX. of the Czar.
'^^>
This Prince was expecting with impati
ence the accounts of the surrender, which he
received with no small pleasure : he appointed
a day of thanksgiving and publick rejoicing;
.after which Marshal Sheremetojf laid siege to
the important fort Dunamunde, which surren
dered within fourteen days, the plague having
destroyed more people than the batteries.
. Then, the Emperor gave his orders to beJtevel,
siege Ternary, then Revel and Kexholm :
arid"fa tnek ficges-did not continue long, the plague
holm, fur- raging
excessively, that Ternaw surrenrender al-dered on the 21st of August and Kexholm
so*
on -the 19th of September, so that nothing
remained more but Revel ; which also ca
pitulated on the 1 oth of OBober, most part
of the garrison and inhabitants being con
sumed by the plague. The Czar to engage
still more and more the Livonians, after ha
ving restored to that nation their antient privi
leges, raised several regiments in that coun
try, to be commanded by none but the gen
try of the province.
King Augustus after the reduction of Li
vonia and Carelia, having all this time
continued at Marienburgh, to show how
far these events were agreeable to him, cau
sed invite many of the Tolip senators, fopign ministers, and General officers to an.
entertainmenf.
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entertainment. He left Marienburgh about Book
the middle of Otlober, and repaired to the IX.
city of Dantzick where he pasted the win- \y^-f
ter.
The auxiliary troops under Majorgeneral Gordon's command, were assigned
their quarters in and about Quelchevia, about thirty leagues above Dantzick, on the
Viftu'a; Lieutenant-general Noftits toge
ther with his command, in the Koyal-Trussia ; the Saxon troops partly in Lithuania,
(King Auguftus being obliged to keep a bo
dy of twenty thousand foot and horse, near
at hand to oppose the Swedes, in case they
should be obliged by their King's orders to
march out of 'Pomerania into 'Poland ; for
he was not consulted about their act of gua
rantee) the rest of the Saxon troops, toge
ther with General Janus's command, were
quartered abqut Cracow, Limberg and on
the frontiers of Hungary, to observe the
motions of the King of Sweden, and the
Turks.
The plague raged so excessively in To
land this year, that infinite numbers were
carried off by it; particularly the Toks,
whereof, not under an hundred thousand
were consumed; and in Courland, there
were not hands left to cut the down the
harvest ; but such .good order was kept on
the frontiers of Ruffa, that the plague never
entered that country : owing also in a great
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Boo k measure to the excessive cold.
Very few
IX. of the Russian troops in Toland were infectcd, by reason that the Ruffians had always
a vast quantity of provisions in store, so that
they had no occasion to have any commu
nication with the 'Pries.
The King of Sweden all this while was
not idle at Bender ; for, by his intrigues at
the Torte, he brought matters so far, that the
Sultan was at last prevailed with to break
The Sul-W^k R-u]siai anc^ declare war against the
tan breaks Czar, confined his Ambassador Mr. Ctulftoy
with the in the seven towers, and save orders to the
mi.

prime Visier to march with an army of two
hundred thousand Turks, besides Tartarst
which might amount to forty thousand more,
against Russia.
The Czar was no more in pain about
the Swedes ; the King of Denmark having
attacked them in Schonen, tho' unsuccess
fully, could nevertheless make sufficient di
version on that side : the Czar, I say, thought
himself more than able to deal with the
Turks } yet, to omit nothing, he wrote se
veral letters to the Grand Seignior ; whereby
he made appear, that he had religiously ob
served the treaties betwixt him and the su-.
blime Torte, and had given no occasion to
His letters the ensuing rupture; but these letters were
vereJto ncver delivered to the Sultan, so that the
the Porte. Czar could get no return : then to make
matters
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matters more easy, he had gain'd the Hofpodar Book
of Muldavia, who being of the Greek church, IX.
thought it more like a Christian, to subject «>v>J
his country to a powerful monarch profes
sing the same faith, whereby iikeways, he
might become hereditary sovereign of Mul
davia, under the protection of the Czar,
than to hold it after the precarious man
ner he did. On this account he joined the
Czar with all his force ; and Muldavia be
ing a plentiful country, his army could be
furnished with provisions and necessaries.
Accordingly, in the month of March 171 1,
his Czarissh majesty, having left the com
mand of his armies in Livonia and Carelia
to Prince Mcnzekoff, marched with an army Hemarchof twenty four thousand foot, including his "J^g^
guards, towards the frontiers of Toland, 0f iv
where he was joined with what more ioot/anJhe had in that country, and with all his dra
goons to the number of thirty thousand
more ; where we mall leave him and return
a little into Turky.
Mr. Ctolftoy, before the Grand Seignior
had determined on the war with Rufia, spa
red no means to thwart the Swedifi negotia
tions, and to engage the Torte to continue
in the interest of his master, by causing the
King of Sweden to remove out of the Turkijh dominions ; whose longer residence, he
said
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Book said, would inevitably engage the Torte in
IX. a dangerous war.
^r^->
The Divan having taken this affair into
their serious consideration, concluded, that
the Grand Seignior was obliged to protect
the King of Sweden, since that Prince had
- put himself under the powerful protection
of the sublime Torte ; but that it was con
trary to the alcoran to declare war on that
Prince's account, against the Czar of Rujsia,
unless he had previously broke the peace con
cluded betwixt the sublime Torte and him,
by having committed hostilities, or invaded
any part of the Sultan's dominions ; which
did not as yet appear.
The King
This resolution put the King of Sweden
of Sudden out of all hopes, until the prime Visier^//wkh'tfw
measures
of the
IV *

Ra(sa Zurlu was deposed, disgraced, and
banished, on the 15th of June 171 o, on
account of his having been corrupted by
the Czar's minister, and other malpracti

ces; Kiuparlifade was declared prime Visier,
who being of too regular a conduct, conti
nued in that great office but a very few days
till he was deposed, and sent back to his
government in Negropont.
But Baltazi Mehemet Bafsa having succeed
ed Kiuparlifade, the King of Sweden began
to conceive better hopes, and omitted nothing
Creates a rnat lav m his power to create a mifunderdifference standing betwixt the two empires. It b^ing
the
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practice, that when a new Visier is named, Book
all the foreign ministers, out of respect to IX.
his highness, demand an audience to wish
him joy ; the Ruffian minister desiring to be ^Porte
admitted first, was told, that ofa long standing, and Rusthe French minister, as being the anticntest-^*
ally of the 'Porte, was commonly admitted
first, the Torte always giving the title of
Emperor to the sovereigns of France.
The Ruffian Ambassador replyed, that the
sovereigns of France were not considered
as Emperors amongst the rest of the sove
reigns in Europe, but only as Kings ; that
his master had a preferable title to Empe
ror, as being sovereign of all Ruffia ; be
sides, that the rank was due to him as Am
bassador extraordinary.
This occasioned
the Divan, to look into the treaties conclud
ed betwixt the Ottoman Torte and Ruffia;
whereby they found, that there had never
been given any other title to the sovereigns
of Ruffia, than that of Czar ; so that he was
told that he should be admitted after the
French Ambassador.
Mr. Ctoljloy entered a protestation, but
to no purpose, and caused at the same time
acquaint the prime Visier, that by these means
he should be deprived of the honour of see
ing him. The Toks, Tartars, and all who
espoused the interest of the King of Sweden,
told the Visier, that the Ruffian AmbassaVol. II.
D
dor's

i6 .
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Book dor's proceedings in this point, were haughIX. ty and a despising of his person ; which
^r^J with the other complaints given in against
the Ruffians, such as their pursuing the Swedes
and Toles over the Turkish frontiers, made
the Torte resolve to declare war against Ruffa,
and to put the Ambassador in arrest.
The prime
After which the prime Visier, having githe head ven t^xc neceffary orders, left Constantinople
of a great in the month of March 171 1, to puthimarmy.
fejf at the jieacj Gf thc Ottoman army, which
was
assembled near Adrianople, from
whence he decamped, directing his march
towards the Danube.
The Czar after having got all his troops
together, consisting of about fifty thousand
ches" ^00t an<^ ^raSoons» directed his march from
contrary the frontierts of 'Poland to Jaffay the capital
to the ad- of Muldavia, where he continued some days,
vice of ms takj
measures wjtj1 theHofpodar about
*

provisions for the army. From Jajsay he
continued his march further down, on the
north side of the river Truth, where he ar
rived in the beginning of June.
But to do justice to the Rujjian generals,
Marshal Sheremetoff Allart, Repnin and
Galitzin, they did all that lay in their power
to dissuade the Czar from entering too far
into the enemy's country ; giving for rea
son, that it was always good and necessary,
to secure a safe retreat; for they knew that
the
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the Turks and Tartars together, would o-BooK
verpower them with numbers, and by that IX.
means make a retreat difficult.
But the v-frsf
Czar, depending on the goodness of his
troops, told them that there was no use for
a retreat, and so had no regard to their adyice ; but on the contrary, firmly believed,
that with that army, he was able to drive
the Turks to the gates of Constantinople.
Thus he marched along the river, over
which he allowed the enemy to pass, without
ever offering to dispute it, which was the
Czar's first oversight in this expedition ; the
next was his trusting to the Muldavians and
Wallachians for provisions.
The Rusfian
armies formerly, when they marched against
Turks and Tartars, carried always provisi
ons during the whole campaign ; which
.was on this occasion neglected. The Czar
found this mistake when too late, for no
sooner had the Turkijh army crossed the
Truth, than both Muldavians and Wallachi
ans carried all their provisions to them, and
minded the Czar no further ; so that in a
little time we shall find this great Emperor
in as bad a situation, as the King of Sweden
had been in two years before at Tultawa.
The Turks advanced and attacked the The
Russians with their Janissaries and Sphais,
two different times, but were repulsed with pulsed,
considerable loss ; yet at last, provisions
P 2
beginning

.

.
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Book beginning altogether to fail, there was no
-X. other remedy, but to hazard a decisive
battle ; wherein, if the Czar proved victori
ous all was well ; but if not, he had order
ed ten thousand of his best dragoons, toge
ther with his guards, all on horseback, to
make his retreat as well as he could.
The Czar
After matters were thus disposed, he re
in great tJrej tQ J^g tent tQ
a ljttle re^ ^Ut
anxiety. cquj£j ^ none . j.,|s thoughts were so takea
up with the desperate situation of his af
fairs, occasioned by his own forwardness.
He reflected that his great endeavours in
polishing his people, would be now rendered
ineffectual; that the flower of his army,
which in a manner from nothing, he had
by his activity, prudence and management,
brought upon a footing, nothing inferior to
the best disciplined troops in Europe, toge
ther with himself, were all like to be swal
lowed up in a moment.
In the mean time his principal generals,
together with the Vice-chancellor Shafferoff, held a council amongst themselves,
where the Czarina, being in the army, was.
A pro- present. It was advised to enter into a treaty
r°u' °su with the prime Visier, and to offer him a
bribing the _
r
»
prime vi-lum ot money, amounting to about two
hundred thousand rubles, which they be
lieved would dispose him to make up mat
ters, by granting them such conditions,
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as he was impowered to conclude peace u-Bo o K,
pon: after which, the Czarina went into IX.
the Czar's tent, (who was not afleep, thro' v-^vv^
anxiety and vexation) to make him the pro
posal, which with some difficulty he went
into, despairing of success.
The Turks are great lovers of money,
and will venture a bow-string at any time,
for a round sum. Shafseroff was immedi
ately dispatched to the Visier, with this pre
sent in his hand, consisting of jewels, gold
and money.
The Visier at first told him,
that the Czar with his army must surrender
themselves prisoners of war: Shafseroff as
sured him, that the Czar his master was
fully determined at that instant to give him
battle, if the terms he came to ofler were
refused. The Visier, having already attack
ed the Ruffians, twice unsuccessfully, thought
it safer to make peace on the Sultan's terms,
and get this sum by the bargain, than trust
to the uncertainty of a battle. He caused
immediately proclaim a truce for some
hours, within which time the treaty was con- a treaty
eluded, ?n \ signed in very few articles: the £°ncludr
three chief ones were, First, That the Czar
should evacuate Toland, and allow none of his
troops on any pretext whatsoever, to conti
nue longer in that kingdom ; that he should
cause march his troops out of the southern
parts within a month, and out of the north
ern
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Book cm within three months. In the second
IX. place, that he should restore Asofh to the
vw Grand Seignior, with all the other forts
betwixt it and the Crimea, viz. Meius, Taganaroge, 8cc. in the same condition they
were when the Czar took them from the
Turks, with artillery, ammunition, provisi
ons, &c. Thirdly, To destroy the shipping
at Afi-ph.
The King of Sweden, who had set out
post from Bender, came not up to the
Turkijjh camp until all was concluded, to
his great misfortune, and no less mortisica
tion. He went straight to Mr. Toniatofkys
tent, who with a dismal countenance, told
him what had happened ; and that he had
misfed an opportunity, he was never like to
have again in his power. From TomatoJky's tent, he went in a rage to the prime
Visier's, where he made a bustle for 3
while, but to no purpose : this Prince was in
fatuated, for had he been with the Turks
from the beginning, and before they made
their attacks on the Ruffian army, he with his
few Swedes had given them so good ex*ample, that undoubtedly he would either
The
have perished himself, or undone the eneCzar's er- ^„
spising the
Teter the Great, in this expedition, be-f
Turks,
sides the oversights already mentioned, de
spised the Turks as much as Charles XII.
had
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had done the Ruffians some years before ;Book
but without reason: for the Turks are no IX.
despicable people, but on the contrary, .a
valorous and bold nation ; and, tho' they
have not got into so good a method as
the Christians, which is not to be wished
they should ; yet, having such numbers of
men, they have often (when commanded
by their Sultans in person, and sometimes
by their Visiers, when men of experience)
routed and cut to pieces the Christian ar
mies ; so that no General could have been
excused in committing such oversights. Ab
solute monarchs, who have only God to
answer to, may do as they incline ; tho' at
the fame time it is not in their power to
screen themselves from the censure of the
world.
This hitherto great and prudent Empe
ror, being on this occasion reduced to the
last extremity, resolves to put all at stake;
where, ten to one but he with his army
(good as it was) had been destroyed.
But even in this, his good fortune (whidi
had been his faithful companion all along)
did not abandon him.
The prime Visier
being no soldier, but a weak interested man,
struck up a peace stupidly with him for the
sake of a bribe, not much exceeding fifty
thousand pounds Sterling : the Czar would
have given some millions to have got off at

The History of
B o o k so easy a rate. This peace was owing (huIX. manly speaking) to the ignorance and ava^.s^-* rice of the prime Visier ; but 'tis more rea
sonable to ascribe it to an over-ruling pow
er, who changes the nature of things, and
has relief at hand even in the most despe
rate circumstances ; so that no cause, tho'
ever so low, ought to be despaired of, pro- .
vided it be founded upon honour and ju
stice. If the prime Visier had been a man
of more knowledge and experience,^ it
would have been as easy for him on this
occasion, to have made peace betwixt the
Czar and the King of Sweden, as betwixt
him and the Grand Seignior, and to have
got all the S-wediJIo provinces restored ;
nay, even his beloved St. Tetersburg}}
itself: for without all doubt, the Czar
would have been obliged to go into all his
terms, or have been with his whole army
(which did not then consist of twenty-four
thousand sound men) lost to all intents and
purposes; having an army to deal with of
no less than two hundred thousand Turks
and Tartars,
After this treaty was signed, the Ruffian
army being in a short time furnished, even
The Czar by the Turks themselves, (who shewed
marches them great humanity, allowing them provifrontiers16 ^ons anc* a^ manner of necessaries) marched
^Poland, off, drums beating and colours flying: the
Czar
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Czar did not halt much till he arrived on the Book
frontiers of Toland.
The Hofpodar of IX.
Wallachia, Prince Canto-mir, being obliged ^rr>tt
to leave his own country went to Russia,
where he has continued in the Emperor's
service ever since. This peace was con
cluded on the 21st of July 171 1, the ho
nour of which being wholly attributed to the
Czarina, Catharine, entirely gained her the
army, and the generality of the people.
With this the Czar was infinitely pleased,
tho' at the same time he knew very well
how matters had gone ; for certainly the
generals, together with the Vice-chancellor
Shafferofs, had been the main-springs that
directed the machine: they advanced their
money with the Czarina's jewels, which
struck the prime Visier blind all of a sud
den.
The Czar, after his retreat from the
Truth, having got the length of the fron-1tiers of Toland, his first care was, after or
dering his troops into quarters of refresh-ment, to cause quickly recruit his regiments ;
for this expedition had cost him upwards of
twenty-four thousand men.
Then he marched by Warsaw to Elbing,
at which place he arrived on the 12th of
September; where he rested only a few
days; and after having ordered his troops
into their several quarters, continued his
Vol. II.
E
journey
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Bo o K journey towards Car 'esbath, with a refoluIX. tion to make use of the waters : then passed
through Dresden the 20th, and thev 22d
arrived at the waters, which he used with
Ncgoti- tolerable good success. During his contiat* c'rl7 nuance at tnat placeJ ne negotiated some afbath.
fairs with the 'Truffian minister ; after which
he returned to Dresden, and from that he
went to Xorgow on the 28th of Ottober,
where the Queen of Toland had every thing
prepared for celebrating the Czarowich's
marriage with Princess Charlotte Chrijiine,
daughter to Duke Louis Rudolph of Brunf.wickWolfenbuttle, and sister to the Empress
of Germany. Some days after the solemni
ty was over, the new married couple took
their journey lor JVolfenbuttl&, and the Czar
passed through Sile/ia into the Royal Truf
fa, where he viewed the troops commanded
by Lieutenant-general Bon/er. On the 8th
of November he arrived at Thorn, where he
with his whole court embarked for Elbing ;
at which place he was waited on, among
others, by the famous Prince Ragotfky, who
had come for that puipose from Dantzick :
from Elbing he passed through Koningsberg
Celebrates and Menil, to Riga, where he celebrated the
thefestival festival of the Apostle St. Andrew, patron of
of St. An- j^urria . from Riga he went to Revel, where
arew at
-f
.
\ r
i
Riga.
he continued some days, and ordered the
fortifications to be repaired : from Revel
he
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fae continued his journey to St. Teters- Book
burgh, his favourite town ; at which place IX.
he had resolved to continue some time, in v^-nj
order to take a view of the troops, the for
tisications, and the fleet.
The Czar being become peaceable pos
sessor of Livonia, expressed a desire of being
admitted amongst the princes of the empire
of Germany, by virtue of that dutchy, and
to have a minister at the dyet ; but the prin- His design
ces of the empire opposed it, assigning amongst other reasons, that the Czar of Rus- at the dyet
sia was too powerful a Prince to have any of the emconcern in the dyet of the empire.
op,?0'
To return to Turky ; the scene there was
'much changed: the King of Sweden by
his intrigues, and theirs in his interest, had New inpersuaded the Sultan that the Visier had bc-^8u^nof
trayed both the Ottoman empire and the 0fSweden
King, whom he had excluded out of the in Turky,
treaty, and that the Czar had not fulfilled
the articles thereof. Hereupon the Sultan
ordered the prime Vifier to repair to Con
stantinople, which from time to time he de
layed, being informed of the King of Swe->
dens practices against him ; but at last he
was obliged to obey, and as he came near
Conjiantinople, the Sultan's orders were sig
nisied to him, viz. that he was deposed from
his dignity, which he had enjoyed about a
year : it was conferred on the BafTa, Jujfuf]
E 2
Aga
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Book Aga of the Janijsaries, himself sent into
IX. banishment to the island Metalin, and all
his goods confiscated.
After this, the King of Sweden began to
recover hopes.
The Cham of Tartary rer
paired to Constantinople, where he had fre
quent conferences with the Sultan, who
resolved a-new to declare war against Rustsia, unless the Czar went immediately into
the three following articles.
Firft, That the Czar should put in exer
cution the articles of the treaty on the
Truth; that within a month's time he
should evacuate "Poland, and neither directly
nor indirectly have any concern with the
affairs of that kingdom.
Secondly, That the King of Sweden re
turning to his dominions, under what con
voy the Sultan should think fit, the Czar
should not order any of his troops into
'Poland, under any pretext whatsoever ; for
in that case he should be opposed by all the
force of the Ottoman empire.
Thirdly, That the Czar should not concern
himself any way with the 'Polish Cossacks,
nor these under the Cham of Tartary ; that
in the terms of the peace, he should in
stantly demolisti Taganaroge and restore Asiph.
The Ruffian hostages at the Torte opporied to these the three following articles:
First,
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First, That the King of Sweden should Bo o K
instantly leave the Turkijh dominions.
IX.
Secondly, That the Torte should remain ^r>u
satisfied with what was already stipulated,
in regard to the Tolijh and Ruffian €offackst
in the Ukraine.
Thirdly, That if the King of Sweden, af
ter his return to his dominions, should march
an army into Toland, the Torte could not
not take it amiss, that the Czar opposed
force with force.
These demands with the answers, became
the subject of a long- negotiation, in which .
the ambassadors of Great Britain and Hol
land became mediators. This second treaty
was concluded and signed on the 15th of
April 1712.
The substance of it was this: 1 That New ar' since after the treaty of peace concluded gr^a*0
* betwixt the sublime Torte and the Czar between
* of Raffia, some differences had arisen ;the cz«
* both parties had agreed, that Sir Robert™or^e
'
'
'
'
(
'
'
f

Sutton and Mr. James Collier ambassadors 1712.
from the Queen of Great Britain, and
the States-general of the united provinces,
residing at the Ottoman Torte, should be
desired to take on them the mediation of
these differences; and their excellencies
having consented thereto, the following
treaty is agreed to, after several conferences to that effect, betwixt us, the mir
' nisters
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Bo o K 1 nisters and plenipotentiaries of his Czarish
IX. ' majesty, Baron 'peter Schafferoff Vicev-^y>"y ' chancellor, and Count. Michael Shereme'
'
4
'

toff' Major-general, on the one part; and
his excellency Juffuf Bajsa, prime Visier
to the Sultan, on the other part, in the
following articles.'
Fir/t, That thirty days after the date
hereof, his Czarissh majesty should cause all
his troops withdraw out of the southern
parts of Toland; and that three months
time should be allowed to withdraw his
troops from the more remote places of the
kingdom ; after which no Russians were to
remain within the said dominions, under any pretext whatsoever; and that his Czarissh
majesty should in no shape meddle or con
cern himself with the Polijh government ;
but in case the King of Sweden should en
ter with an army into Toland, with a view
to attack Russia, that then the Czar might
march with- his army into Poland and at
tack his enemies, where after a battle fought,
the Swedes should quit Toland, the. Rusfians
should equally at the fame time evacuate that
kingdom ; in this case the Porte shall not
look upon it as an infringement of the trea
ty.
Secondly, That when it should be thought
proper that the King of Sweden should re
turn to his dominions, the Grand Seignior
- .
should
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should be judge of his rout through what Bo o K
countries, without settling either the time, IX.
or the manner, (they behaving as becometh) v-nry
even tho' it were through some parts of
Russia, and that the Ottoman troops, after
having escorted the King into his own
country, on their return should meet with
no disturbance.
Thirdly, The Coffacks should content
themselves with their antient limits, and
make no encroachment on each other, nor
on the Tartars ; and that if any abuses be
committed by either side, they should be
duly punished.
Fourthly, As the town of Asofb is situ
ated on the extremity of the Ottoman em
pire, and Chircasky on the extremity of Rus
sia, no fort should be built by either side,
and what is already built should be demolished ; but that the Sultan, if he thinks fit,
may repair the fort on the other side of the
Tanais, opposite to Afifh, called Metro
polis.
Fifthly, That as in the articles of peace on
the 'Truth, it was agreed that slfoph should
be restored in the condition it was in when
the Czar took it ; and as at that time there
were sixty brass guns, which were transport
ed to Moscow, that these guns be restored or
an equivalent for them.
Sixthly,

4o
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Sixthly, That in consequence of the said
IX. treaty, the fort Caminick and the castle built
V'*^ on the mouth of the Samar, remain demo
lished, and that neither fide repair nor build
any new fort in these places.
Seventhly, That this peace should contitinue during the space oftwenty-five years, and
be exactly observed by both parties. These ar
ticles were signed, in presence of the Am
bassadors mediators, by Jujfuf Bajsa, the
prime Visier for the Grand Seignior ; and
by Teter Shafseroff and Michael Sheremetoff, plenipoentiaries for the Czar.
It may be easily supposed, that this treaty
was heartily gone into by both sides, from the
orders his Czarissh majesty gave to his troops
in Volinia, commanded by Marshal Sheremetoff, to leave Toland and retire into the Uk
raine; and of those under General Renn, a
part was ordered into Livonia, and the rest;
to march into Tomerania, where the Czar
with the rest of the allies had underta
ken the siege of Stralfund.
The Sultan's
satisfaction appeared in his letter to the
Bassa of Bender, wherein he advances him
to the charge of Serafkier, or Generalis
simo over his troops in Romellia and U/u,
with orders' for such a number under his
command, to conduct, the King of Sweden
through Toland to his own dominions, ac
quainting him at the same time with the peace
last
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last concluded; as also that he expected an Bo o K
Ambassador from Toland, with whom he IX.
was to confer on the quickest and safest
way, for the King's passage.
This peace however continued but a few The King
i
i ir •
r c
i
• i' 1 .
"I Sweden
months; the King or orveaen with his par-raifes a
tifans found means to excite a new revolu- new stir at
tion at the Torte, and to determine thelhcPorte'
Sultan to cause march a great force with
him into Toland.
Prince Menzekoff was about this time in
Tomerania, with a body of about fifteen
thousand Ruffians, where he was' to join
the Danijh and Saxon troops, in order to
attack the island of Rugen, Stralfund and
Stet'tn ; which last was already invested, by
eight thousand of the Ruffian troops. The
Czar marched in person into Tomerania with
a regiment of his guards; and as they were
on the point of attacking Rugen, they got
information, that General Stenbuck was
landed in that island, with a body of ten
thousand Swedes, which put a stop to that
design. Then the Czar, leaving the com- The Czat
mand of his troops to King Auguftus, wentSoes in'
n 1 7.
,
t°
r
i cognito to
incognito to Berlin, where he conferred Berlin*
with the King of TruJJia, who had all this
time continued neuter:
from Berlin he
went to Dresden, and from that to Carles- .
bath, where he made use of the waters, as
Vol. II.
F
he
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Boo K he had done before, with success. During
IX. his absence, General Stenbuck marched from
v-orN-"' Rugen with the Swedijh troops to Siralfund; where, after having exhorted the
burghers, with two thousand men he left
in said place, to stand to their defence in
case they were attacked, he directed his
march towards Mecklinburgh, where he
took possession of Rostok. King Augustus
with his Saxon and Ruffian troops marched
after him, and took possession of Gustraw,
and used all diligence to join the Danifn
troops, who had also marched from Hoi*
stein into Mecklinburgh, in order all of
them together to fall upon the Swedes ;
but General Stenbuck to prevent their con
junction, marched and attacked the Danes
General at Gadebujh the 14th of December, where
Stenbuck ]le gave them a total overthrow, notwithDant). 6 Adding they were advantageously posted.
After which the Ruffian and Saxon troops
joined, in order to dispute Stcnbuck's passage
through Tomer-ama into Toland, which
they judged would be his next design, in
order to facilitate the King of Sweden
and Stanijlaus their return into Toland,
to give life to their parties ; but General
Stenbuck, who had other views, marched to
wards Jutland, and quartered his troops
in Holstein, according to the instructions
he
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he had received from the regency atBooK
Stockholm; where we shall leave him, and IX.
return to Turky.
,
^-^j

End of the Ninth Book.
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WHILST the Czar was using his best g 0 0 K
endeavours to reduce the Swedes,
^
and force them into a peace, affairs took a yy^j
new turn in Turky.
Starosta Grudzinjky,
who had retired into the Grand Seignior's
dominions after the King of Sweden, made
an irruption into Toland at the head of five
thousand 'Poles, adherents of King Stanis
laus, with other troops of disferent nations,
and pierced so far into the country with
out being discovered, that he came into
the Woywodeship of Kalisch ; where at
Tifdry, he fell upon Lieutenant-general
Bowers regiment, commanded by Colonel
Theodore
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Book Theodore Gordon ; and tho' the Colonel did
X.
all that could be expected in opposing the
<^~^> enemy, yet he was forced to retire with
the loss of two thirds of his regiment.
Grudzinjky, puffed up with this success, still
advances further into the country, which
gave time to Lieutenant-general Bower who
was then in Tomerania, to march with alj
diligence with two thousand dragoons into
the Woywodeship of Tojln, where he was
joined by some standards from the CrownBimier
general, which amounted in whole to three
beats
or four thousand men, and fell upon GrudGrudzm- zinfkj at Kruterjhein, where he overcame
him, and so dispersed his corps, that he was
forced, together with a few officers, to escape
into Silesia. This expedition was concerted
by the King of Sweden, to satisfy the Grand
Seignior, that the Ruffian, troops had not as
yet fully evacuated Poland, agreeable to the
last treaty of peace.
Upon this the Grand Seignior, by the perWar de- suasion of the Cham ofTartary, and the King
clare^ £ of Sweden's agents at the 'Porte, declares
Turk. C war a_new against the Ruffians. The prime
Visier Juffuf Bajssa was deposed, and sent
into exile to the island of Rhodes ; Soliman
Baffa was put. in his place. The Ruffian
Ambassador, with the other plenipotentiaries,
were sent to the seven towers.
Some
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Some time after, the Grand Seignior re-BooK
paired to Adrianople, in order to assemble
X.
his troops, and to march in person at the v^rY%-'
head of his army. But before he proceed
ed further, he would have the King of
Sweden to leave his dominions and return
to his own, to make a diversion, by attack
ing the Ruffians on that quarter ; for which
end he sent a person of distinction to inti
mate his pleasure to him : but the King de- The King
clared in positive terms, that he would not
depart until he had an interview with the leave
Sultan, that he might satisfy him of his7*"-^'
good' intentions towards the Ottoman em
pire, and to concert together of the properest measures to bring the Czar to reason.
This answer was both ill reported, and as
ill taken : those in the Ruffian interest gave
the Sultan to understand, that the King of
Sweden designed to give him the law in his
own country; which obliged the Grand
Seignior, by the advice of the Mufti, to
send a second order, that the King of Swe
den should instantly depart ; and in case of
refusal, to take his person by force, and
bring him dead or alive to Adrianople.
The King of Sweden, tho' he had very
soon accounts of this last order, did not be
lieve that the Turks would go to that ex
tremity ; but he was mistaken, and as every
body knows what happened to him at Bender *,
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Book Bender'*, there is no use for enlarging upon
X.
it here. If war had not been already de,^y'N~' clared, it had not been done at this time ;
but the Turk thought his honour concern
ed : nevertheless, the Ottoman ministry were
rather for peace, and just about this time,
opt the accounts that the Czar had withdrawn his troops from Elbing, and restored
it to Taland; which, with the King of S-wePeace a- den's obstinacy, so softned the Sultan, that
gain with ne entered into negotiations with the Rus1L or e' (tan plenipotentiary, and settled matters as

1713.

before, with little or no additions, or a-<
mendments : for all that the Turks had to
object, was that the Czar still kept some
troops in Toland, particularly at Thorn and
Elbing; which were by this time evacu
ated.
During these transactions, the Czar was
intent on putting an end to matters with
General Count Stenbuck, who had by this
time burnt the town of Altena, so that he
did not leave one single house unconsumed ;
to the ruin of the poor inhabitants. Altena was but a small unfortified place, lying
within half a mile of Hamburgh, but be*
ginning
* The King os Sweden would needs keep out his unfor
tified house, tho' attacked by ten thousand men, till at Ja(t
the}' set fire to it, and {unounded him as he was making his
escape from the flames. Some fay, their commiffion was on
ly to take him prisoner.
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ginning to flourish ; so that it is generally Book
believed, Count Stenbuck received a considerX.
able sum from the Hamburghers, who out v^v^-i
of jealousy wanted to destroy that place.
The Czar was at Hamburgh, where (having
conferred with the DauiJJj General, Wonfcholts, about the operations of the campaign)
he caused distribute some thousands of
. rilbles, amongst the most necessitous of the
inhabitants of Altena ; promising besides,
to favour them in their commerce, not on
ly in his ports in the Baltick, but also at
Archangel.
The Czar being; informed, that the Swedijjh General, Count Stenbuck, had fortified
the bridge at Holing ftedt, ordered Lieute
nant-general Bower to march with four
' thousand foot and dragoons, and drive the
enemy from the bridge ; which Bower did
so successfully, that after having obliged
them to retire, he not only demolished the
fortification, but ruined the bridge. Gene
ral Stenbuck finding himself surrounded with
enemies (the Ruffians, Danes and Saxons')
began to repent of having entered so far
into that country ; and resolved to cross the
Eyder, and return again -into Tomerania .but being informed that the Ruffian army
lay in his way, ready to dispute the passes
with him, he altered that design, and en
trenched his army to advantage, betwixt
Vol. II.
G
Frederick/lads
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Book Frederickjladt and Tonningen: but the Czar
X. being resolved to allow him no time, march^Yv-/ ed in person, at the head of eight thousand
of his troops, attacked Fredericks!adi' on the
1 2th of February, and after a good resist
ance, he made himself master of the place,
it being fortified only with a breast-work
and pallisadoes.
The Ruffians were twice
repulsed, and lost a good many men ; but
at the third attack they carried the place,
where they took four hundred prisoners, £?c.
Count
General Stenbuck finding himself reduced to
Stenbuck tne ]afl. extremity, and no ways able to give
strakned. battle to tne enemy, had no other recourse,
but to persuade Colonel Wolf to give him
possession of Tonningen, where he lay en
camped under the cannon, expecting suc
cours from Sweden ; but in vain, the Ruf
sians and their allies had enclosed him, that
he scarcely could get a courier sent to the
regency at Stockholm to inform them of his
situation.
About the end of lebruary, the Czar
parted with the King, of Denmark, leaving
him the command of his troops, after ha
ving concerted and agreed on the properest
measures to reduce Stenbuck, without giving
him battle, it not being possible for him to
hold out any time for want of provisions ;
so that at last, he must be obliged, not only
to surrender the town, but ^Ifo himself,
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and all his troops prisoners at difcre-BoOK
tion.
X.
The Czar after he had parted with the
King of Denmark, took journey for Hano
ver, where he was magnificently received .
by his electoral highness, and his mother
the old Princess Sophia, Electress-dowager.
From Hanover he continued his rout to
wards Wolfenbuttle, and from that to Shonhaufen ; where he had an interview with
the King of Truffia.
There they settled
the affairs concerning Tomerania . after
which he continued his journey through
Dantzick, Koningsberg and Riga : here the Princess
Empress Catharine was delivered of a daugh- ^ai'
ter, called Elisabeth-Marie.
As soon as
the Empress had recovered her health and
was able to travel, they all set forward to
gether for St. Tetersburgh ; where the Czar
was no sooner arrived, than he ordered out
a considerable number of ships, (about two
hundred) with eight thousand land forces
on board, to make a 'descent on the coast A desccnt
of Finland.
They debarked at He/'sing /-into Fin.
f'ors, irt view of the Swedijjh General, land'
Lubecker, who did not offer to hinder the
descent, but retired in all haste to Abo, in
order to oppose them at that place. The
Czar, finding his troops insufficient to at- ,
tack it, caused raise a breast-work about
JJergo, (which he had ruined some years
G %
before)
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Book before) and erected a magazine, then reX.
turned to St. Tetersburgh, where he ordcrv-^v%-; ed eight thousand men more to be trans
ported to the coast os Finland, in order to
push, his conquests in that province. After
the debarkation of these new transports,
Prince G'alitzin put himself at the head of
the whole, amounting to about sixteen
thousand men, and marched straight for
Abo, the capital of Finland. The Czar at
the same time put to sea himself, with about
twenty ships of force in order to attack a
Swedijb squadron, "which lay in the gulf,
but so advantageously, that he did not think
fit to attack it, but returned to join his
land army, which had by this time attack
ed a pass ztCarelJJo, (defended by eight
hundred Swedes) which they forced ; then
The
advanced towards Abo, which the enemy
Swedes hacj abandoned, and found only in the
\ibo. °n place about thirty or forty old people, whom
.

. the Czar caused treat with all humanity.
Besides a good quantity of provisions, there
was a curious library, which his majesty
caused transport to St. Tetersburgh. Prince
Galitzin after having left a sufficient garri
son in Abo, advanced with the army under
his command, consisting of about fourteen
thousand men, towards Tbavafilms which
being no place of defence, the Swedes abandoned if, and retired to a strong post
palled
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called "Pulcona ; where a sharp encounter B o o K
happened. The Swedifi body, consisting of X.
about seven thousand horse and foot, were K^r>u
attacked by the Ruffians both in front and net"~ at
rear; till at last, after a good resistance they Pulcona.
were beat, and forced to retire, with the
loss of nine hundred men killed, and two
hundred taken prisoners, with all their ar
tillery and baggage. The Ruffians loss was
not inferior to that of the Swedes, who
retired towards Tammerfbrt.
The Czar
caused fortify Thavajlhus, where he left a
garrison, in order to pursue his conquests
the enluing campaign.
Matters went also pretty successfully in
Holflein and Tomerania : the Rusfian troops
did not a little contribute to the reducing
Tonnjn-gcn, and General Stenbuck, who count
surrendered as his Czaristi majesty had fore- Stenbuck
told: the King of Denmark used him in the^J*
beginning well, notwithstanding his burning tion.
of Ahena: he was allowed his full freedom
in Copenhagen, on his parole neither to re
turn to nor correspond with Sweden ; but
being retaken afterwards, endeavouring to
make his escape, he was more narrowly
confined; by which he contracted a sick
ness, whereof he died.
Prince Menzekoff who commanded the
troops in Tomerania, finding it impossible
to form the siege of Stralfund, without first
rendering
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Book rendering himself master of the island of
X. Rugen; the Ruffian troops in conjunction
with the Danes and Saxons, put that design
luckily in execution on the 23d of July, with
the loss of not above ten or twelve men :
General Duker who was then on the island,
retired in all haste to Stralfund.
Stetin as is already said, had been for
some time invested, by a body of the Russi
ans ; but on the 14th of September the siege
Stetin sur- waS carned on m form, and it did not sur
renders, render till the last of that month, General
Myerfeldt not being able for want of pro
visions, to hold it out longer. Prince Menzekoff gave up this town to the King of
Truffia, for a certain sum of money.
The siege of Stralfund was not under
taken, on account of the advanced season,
but deferred till the ensuing campaign.
Swedijh Tomerania being now sequestered
in the King of Trujsia's hands, and Holftein
in the King of Denmark's, the allies had no
more to do in the King of S-wedens domini
ons in Germany, but to retire with their
troops.
Prince Menzekojs did not care to
depart empty handed, therefore threatened
the -town of Hamburgh with military exeMoney
cution, unless they payed him instantly down
raised from five hundered thousand rix-dollars: they
hrgt &c cornPounc>ed for the half. The city ofhu~
heck being threatened in the like manner, pay^
ed
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ed an hundred thousand, and Dantzick an Boo K
hundred and fifty thousand, and all this on
X.
frivolous pretences.
After which he re- »^>j
turned to St. Tetersburgh, where he gave
his majesty the Czar an account os all that
had happened in his absence, wherewith he
was well satisfied ; only the sequestration of
Tomerania he would not ratify, since it tied
him up from returning. any more into that
country ; but having received a letter from
the King of Trujsa on that subject, he be
came easy, having had no design to keep
f)ossession of any of these countries, but ony marched his troops there to weaken his
enemy the King of Sweden, and force him
into a peace, in order to secure to himself
the conquests he had made in Livonia, Sac.
besides he thought he could employ his
troops to better purposes in pursuing his con
quests in Finland, and on the adjacent coun
tries of Sweden.
The Emperor of Germany, together with
the other powers interested in the wars of
the north, had appointed a congress to be
held at Brunswick, whether the regency at
Stockholm had agreed to send plenipotentia
ries to treat of a general peace ; but the pro
ject vanished: for tho' several of the powers
had named their ambassadors, and some of
them had actually repaired to the said town,
yet all of them not meeting, there were no
conferences
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Book fercnces held. 1 The Czar that wished for
X. nothing more than to conclude a solid peace,
which might assure to him the possession of his
conquests, foresaw with regret the little suc^
cess that must attend so important a project:
and now judged his pursuing the war with
vigour, was the only means to come at a
good peace ; so that he omitted nothing dur
ing the winter to enter early into the cam
paign ; and follow out his designs on Fin
land, &c.
Prince Galitzin being informed that Ge
neral Arnsclt stood intrenched near to Vasa,
marched with the troops under his com
mand, (consisting of about fifteen thousand
Galitzin s foot and dragoons) and attacked the Sweattacks
dip General, whose body consisted of about
^/t/f//tS eignt thousand men, regular troops and mi
litia. Tho' the Ruffians attacked with vigour,
they were as warmly received and even re
pulsed; but on the second attack, the
Swedes were put in disorder, and routed ;
Arnsclt not being able to make the militia
stand longer to it, which occasioned the loss
of this battle sooner than it would have been,
if the Swedijh- troops had been all equally
good. The Swedes had upwards of a thou
sand men killed, and five hundred taken
prisoners; the Ruffians lost near two thou
sand killed and wounded : this battle gained all Finland to the Czar. The town of
Vasa
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Vasa immediately surrendered.
The Czar Book
aster this battle
published a maniseX.
sto, wherein he declared that it was the v^v^-'
King of Sweden's obstinacy,
in rejec
ting all proposals of peace, that made him
continue these hostilities, much against his
inclination.
About this time the Governor of Wiburgh
marched with fifteen hundred foot and
dragoons, and made himself master of the
island Malin ; after which he attacked Nyflot, wherein was a Swedifi garrison, which
held out a few days ; but at last capitulated
and surrendered, being without all hopes of
succours.
The Swedijh fleet under the command of
admiral IVatrang, gained some advantages
on the coast of Finland, where they took
several Rusfian barks, and made upwards of
two hundred prisoners: this fleet was sent
out by the regency to guard the coast of
Sweden, particularly the island of Allandt,
least the Czar should make an attempt on
either.
The Ruffian fleet commanded by Admi
ral Apraxin, consisted of thirty ships of the
line, all built at St. Tetersbursh and Cronftat, sixty gallies, an hundred half gallies,
besides a great many frigates, yachts, and
other vessels of transport. This fleet being
assembled at Cronjlat, set sail for the island
Vol. II.
H
of
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B o o K of Allandt, where they had a sharp cncounX.
ter, with ; Rear-admiral Erenscholdt, who
^-r^J lay in the road of that island with six gallies,
and the like number of frigates, in view of
the Swedijjh fleet ; which, notwithstanding
their continual fire, only funk one Rus
sian galley. The Rear-admiral was attacked
by the Czar in person, to whom, after an enTjjjfj^j^ garment of three hours (fought with all
miral for- the bravery immaginable) he was forced to
renders to surrender, with all his command, at difcree zar* tion : besides the Rear-admiral, there were
about twenty other officers, and near six
hundred seamen and soldiers, taken priso
ners, with upwards of five hundred killed
in the action. The Ruffians sustained like
wise great loss, having near to si keen hundred
killed and wounded.
The Czar after this
battle possessed himself of the isle of Allandty
where he landed a body of about twelve
He takes thousand men.
Admiral Watrctng,
with
?fjf°n
re^ of
Swedish fleet retired towards
landt.

tne Scheeren, and left the Ruffians masters of
the sea ; which, together with the taking of
Allandt, occasioned no small disturbance at
Stockholm ; so much, that the court was upon
the point of removing to a fine palace, called
Dron'mgfholm, built by the ' old Queen-do
wager, Charles the XII's grand mother, aabout ten French leagues above Stockholm.
After this successful expedition the Czar re
turned
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turned to Revel, and from thence to St. Tc- Book
tersburgh ; where after the Empress was deliX.
vered of another daughter called Margaret,
he made a magnisicent triumphant entry,
and put a great deal of respect on the Swe
dijjh Rear-admiral Erenscholdt for having
made so brave a defence, whereof he him
self was witness, from the beginning to the
end.
Mr. Erenscholdt owned that the
Ruffians had fought like lions, and with as
much conduct as bravery ; he said further,
that he wanted no more but his own expe
rience, to convince him of the great abili
ties of the Czar, who in so short a time had ,
brought his subjects to that perfection, par
ticularly his land and naval forces, that no
thing in Europe could go beyond them.
The Czar, some time before the battle of
jlllandt, having launched an eighty-gun ship
at St. Tetersburg/}, where numbers of the
the old Ruffian gentry were present,
he
made use of the occasion to discourse them,
after the following manner:
' Brethren (said he), is there any one His speech
amongst you that could have imagined 10 the
thirty years ago to have seen the Bqitick ge^T
sea covered with Ruffian fleets, after the
manner of the best polished foreign na»
tions, and to find land armies formed after
the most exact discipline in Europe3 where
with God has enabled us to make such
H 2
' surprising
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surprising conquests, that our nation is at
present held in admiration by all the rest
of the world? to see colleges for learn
ing, manufactories, and all trades flourish
to that degree, that the remotest nations,
not only admire us, but court our friend
ship ? Historians say, the sciences had their
arise first in Greece ; from whence, by
the injury of the times, they were re
moved into Italy: from thence, over
France, Germany, Britain Sweden and
Toland; but never hitherto got admittance
amongst us, owing to the remissnefs and
stupidity of our ancestors.
All these
above-mentioned countries were once
plunged into that darkness wherein we
have hitherto lived ; but by the indefa
tigable endeavours of their Governors,
their eyes were opened, and they came by
degrees to embrace those arts and sciences
which Greece alone possessed in the be
ginning. Now it is come to our turn ; if
you will but heartily second my endea
vours, by joining an exact study to your
blind obedience, and applying yourselves
to follow the good, and shun the evil.
I cannot compare the transmigration os
sciences better than to the circulation of
the blood in human bodies. I am posiessed with the idea, that they may one day
abandon Great Britain, France, Ger
many,
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f many, &c. and come and take up their re-BooK
' sidence for some ages amongst us, till X.
i they return again into Greece, where they v^v>^
*
'
*
*
*
'
'
4
*

had their first 'rise. I therefore recommend to you most earnestly to put in
practice this Latin sentence* ora <& labora,
pray and labour: provided you go hcartily to work, I do not despair of your
being some time able to put the most
civilized nations to the blush, and carry
the glory of the Rujstan name to the
highest degree of perfection.'
The old Ruffians gave a most respectful
attention to their monarch's discourse ; and
when he had made an end, they said, Tei
yet prauda, as much as to say, by all that's
good 'tis true ; which is a common expres
sion of theirs.
Some time before this, an Ambassador had An Am
asrived from Tersia, who amongst other pre- bassador
sents, brought the Czar one of the largest perj;at
and finest elephants that had been seen,
which his majesty caused transport to St.
Tetersburgh, where he built a house for
him, and caused treat him with great care.
Much about this time, the Cham of theandsi'on»
Usbeck-Tartars, sent an Ambassador to the^.^*
Czar, offering to put himself and people
under his protection ; adding, that he would
always be ready to assist his imperial maje
sty with . an army of fifty thousand men,
and
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Book and for the greater mark of his submission
X. and* duty, he would allow his caravans to
<-^y^J pass through his country to China; which
journey they could accomplish in four
months time ; whereas, by their former rout,
it took up near a whole year. This was so
very agreeable and convenient to the Czar,
that he carressed the Ambaflador in an ex
traordinary manner, carrying him to see every thing about St. 'Petersburg/? and CronJlat ; where he exceedingly admired the
fleet, never having seen any shipping be
fore. He also begged of the Czar, that
seeing his master was now become his ma
jesty's vassal, he would send his orders to
the Cham Ajuga, some time ago vassal to
- the Ruffian empire, to join him against their
mutual enemies, and never more to join
them against him ; which the Czar most
willingly did, and dismissed him with con
siderable presents, being always forward in
procuring every thing that could tend to
the benefit of his subjects, particularly in
their commerce.
About the end of July, the imperial Prin
cess was safely delivered of a daughter, who
was named Natalia, after the Princess, Czar
"Peters full sister : the imperial Prince or
Czarowich, being at that time at Carelsbad,
as he pretended, for his health.
In
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In the beginning of December died at Book
St. SP etersburgh the mock King of the SaX.
moides : he was a French gentleman of a
good family, whose name was de Vimenie, King of
and had commanded a regiment in France ; the s«but for some misdemeanours, was put into n">,d,t'
the bastile, where he became disordered in
his judgment.
After he was liberate, he
went first to Poland, then to Russia, where
the Czar created him King of the Samoides,
and allowed him a pension of ten or twelve
rubles a month, besides h:*> entertainment at
court. He was a facetious gentleman, and
had attained a little of the Ruffian language,
which made him still more diverting; so
that the Czar often delighted in his company.
. St. Petersburg}) was by this time become
a large and populous city, consisting of about thirty-five, or forty thousand houses.
The Czar by his liberality, had drawn to it Methods
from all nations, people of all kinds of em- °*
ployments and trades: he had some tirne^r^.before ordered all the goods from Russia to
be stripped off from this place, and caused
acquaint the regency of Sweden, that if
they stopped any ships either coming in or
going out of St. Petersburg/i, he would fall
upon means to stop all the ships going out
or coming' into the ports of Sweden*.
This
* For one instance of his encouraging foreign traders, he
went on board a small Scots (hip, drank a mug of flip with the
master, and made niio a present of a cable,
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This year, on St. Andrew's day, the orX. der of St. Katharine was instituted, with
v-^>rvJ this device, For love and fidelity. This was
der of st done to eternize the memory of the EmKatharine press-consort, for having accompanied the
instituted. czar in ]-,jS expedition against the Turks on
the Truth.
His imperial majesty, having some time
ago perceived that several abuses had been
committed by the governors of the provin
ces, and those who had the trust of the
A cham- finances, appointed a chamber of justice to
ber of ju- enquire into these matters, under the diree^uiring ^on of Prince Basil Dolgorukj, where all
into a- the great persons that had any management
buses.
tne ftate, were obliged to give an account
of their conduct. The Great-admiral Apraxin, Prince Menzekoff Cor/aro-w, deputygovernor of Ingria, Kekin president of the
admiralty, and Sinavin first commissary,
James Bruce General of the artillery, and
many more were examined.
Admiral Aprax[n, Menzekoff and Bruce, excused
themselves, as being mostly absent on their
employments, and consequently could not
know what was done by those they intrust
ed ; nay, did not often know what was
done iri their own families, being often at
so great a distance. This excuse was recei
ved, partly on the account of the reason
ableness of it, but more for the savour they
were
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were in with their Prince : nevertheless, Book
they were fined in round sums, but others X.
who could not justify their conduct were y^~^>
severely punistied ; some with the knout, others with the battogucs, and several sent
in exile to Siberia, and their goods confis
cated.
This being over, his majesty ap
pointed a senate, composed of eleven emi
nent persons, Prince 'James Do/gontky at
their head, in order to prevent such malver
sations in time to come.

End of the Tenth Book.
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TH E King os Sweden, disappointed osg Q
all his great expectations from the
Turks, left the Grand Seignior's dominions,
and travelled incognito through Transilvania, Hungary and Germany, and arrived at
last at Stra'jund, the 22d of November The K;ng
17 14, pretty late in the night. His arrival of Sweden
being known, all the princes in the neighbourhood sent to make him their compli
ments, and at the same time endeavoured to
incline him to make peace, which was the
least of his intentions: his first thoughts
were employed on falling upon the speediest
and most effectual means to raise and supI Z
...
port
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Book port a great army, in hopes to renew the
XL war with better success.
^^->
The Czar together with the kings of
Toland and Denmark, attentive to all that
was in agitation at StraJsund, resolved to
come soon to action, and give no time to
this obstinate, enemy to put himself in a po
sture or defence, and far less to act offenr
sively : the King of Trujsia, from whom the
King of Sweden demanded the restitution
of Stetin, joined the above-mentioned alAn alii- lies.
Moreover the elector of Hanover,
ance for wno nacj lately ascended the BritifJo throne,
'him! nfi
by an agreement with the King of Den
mark got Bremen and Verden delivered up
to him ; so that the war was like to go on
more violently than before.
The King of Sweden, one would think,
had got time enough to reflect on his bypast mistakes ; tho' by his suture conduct, it
will appear that he was nothing mended, at
least for some time, till Baron Gortz got so
much interest with him, that he was al
lowed to enter into a private treaty with
the Czar ; which happened about the end
of the year 171 5.
The Czar being advertised from good
hands, that before the King of Sweden left
Turky, he had entered into a treaty with
the Sultan to attack Ruffa.; that tho' all the
articles of peace had been fulfilled, and the
*
hostages
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hostages returned, yet the Turks and Tar-Bo o K
tars, contrary to their practice, continued XI.
in arms (for in time of peace none wear v^w^
asms in Turky, no not the Janissaries, but
walk with white sticks only in their hands);
the Czar was obliged to order a body of
troops into the Ukraine, to observe their
motions: he also had agreed with the rest
of the allies, that whilst they attacked Stratfund, he should make a descent into Sweden,
and incomode the enemy on that quarter,
which would prevent them from sending
troops into Tomerania.
About the beginning of June, the Czar The 9za*
sailed with a great fleet, and a numerous)^
land force towards the istand of Gotland, 17 15.
in order to stop all the pastes betwixt Swe
den and its German dominions ; and at the
same time Prince Galitzin marched from
Finland with the troops under his command,
towards the end of the Bothnick gulf, as if
he designed to make an irruption into the
north of Sweden.
Those motions kept
the Swedijh troops about Stockholm in such
an uncertainty, that not knowing what
course to take, they continued about their
capital ; so that the RuJJians did what they
pleased, meeting with no enemy to oppose
them. About the beginning of September,
the Czar sailed from Gotland towards the
soast of Sudermania ; where, at G eve!, he
caused,

jo
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Book caused debark ten thousand of his troops,
XI. in order to fall upon the enemy and pillage
^s^S the country, none of the Swedijh troops
Sweden being within sixteen French leagues of them,
plundered. After having plundered the country all
round, they returned to the fleet loaded
with spoil.
Some weeks before, the Czar had order
ed Marshal Sheremetoff, with a body of about twelve thousand foot and dragoons,
Shtreme- into Tomerania, not only to assist the allies
ed^into Cr' to rccmce ^tralsund, which had made a notPomera- able defence, but also the town of Wismar,
niathe only place of strength remaining to the
Swedes on the German side of the Baltick, -2.n.d which had been invested some
time before by the Danes and Hanoveri
ans. Prince Galitzin about this time sur
prized the town and fortress of Vila; where
be- found twenty-four pieces of cannon,
with a great quantity pf ammunition and
provisions, and made the garrison prisoners.
The Czar was now master of all that side of
the Bothnick sea, down as far as Torne
and Kimi, except only Cajaneberg, situated
on an high rock scarcely accessible, but
which had been invested some months ago,
in hopes to reduce it by famine.
HisCzarissh majesty being returned with
his fleet to St. Tetersburgh, had the unexpressible
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pressible joy to see a grandson born to him, Book
on the 22d of Othber ; but this joy was XI.
soon changed into the most: sensible grief,
by the death of the illustrious mother, thejzhacr,s
imperial Princess. Some hours befoce she grandson
expired, she . sent and desired the Czar to
come and see her ; to whom she recom- dicS
mended her two children, the Prince who
was called Teter, and the Princess Natalia ;
as also her servants, whom he promised to
care for. She died the sixth day after the
birth of the Prince, universally regreted.
On the 8th of November the Empress
Katharine was brought to-bed of a Prince, ^ son
which gave so great pleasure to the Czar, bom.
that the rejoicings continued above eight
days.
On the 17th this Prince was bapti
zed by the name of 'Peter ; the kings ofDen
mark and Trujfia standing godfathers by
their proxies.
The Czar about this time had the ac
counts of an irruption made by six thou
sand of the Cuban Tartars (the Cham's son Thc Cu.
at their head) into the kingdom of Casan, ban Tarwhere they had plundered the country, and ,ars s"P*
were carrying off several thousands of the prc e
people into slavery, had not Colonel S-warts
at the head of his regiment, with a body
of the country people (amounting in whole
to about three thousand) falsen upon them
and cut them to pieces : he relieved those they
were

t
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Book were carrying, into slavery, recovered the
XL whole booty, took the Cham's son, togev-/orv'' ther with the rest of the leaders, and caused
hang them on the spot.
King Aw
^n 6Polan^ King Augustus created to himgusim ere- self new troubles, occasioned by the exord'ffi
^tant contributions his Saxon troops raised
ti'es.CU
m tne country. The Toles formed them
selves into a new confederacy, with one
Gruzinfky (cousin to him, formerly menti
oned) at their head. Many of the crownarmy under the Great-general Sinlaujky left
him, and joined the confederates, who de
clared war against the Saxons, and they gave
each other no quarter. King Auguftus in
this melancholy situation had recourse to the
Czar, demanding his assistance; but the
Czar had his own reasons for not sending
troops into Toland, but sent orders to his
Ambassador, Prince Dolgoruky, to accomodate
these differences ; which he was not able to
effectuate, until the Saxon troops were re
moved out of the country.
tlrre-1""1
StroJfund some time ago had surrendered
ders.
to the confederates. The King of Sweden
had left it only two days before, and with
great difficulty got over to Sweden, passing
in view of the Danifi frigates.
The Czar left St. Tetersburgh in the be1716.
ginning of February 171 6. On his way to
Dantzick, accompanied by the Empress Ka
tharine
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tharlne, who would not leave him, being Book
not fully recovered of a slight indisposition,' XI.
which had obliged him to keep his room for
some days.
He went through Riga and
arrived at Dantzick about the last of the said
month, where he continued until the end
of April, and amongst other affairs of high
consequence, he agreed to the marriage of
his niece, the Princess Katharine eldest daugh
ter of his brother Czar John, with the Duke
of Mechlenburgh : he designed to put this
Prince in possession of Wismar, together
with its district; and having some time ago
ordered Marshal Sheremetoff into Tomera-*
nia, with about twelve thousand of his
troops ; judging that number not sufficient,
he ordered eight thousand men more out of
Courland to join him. The Czar had good
reason for putting this town into the hands
of a friend, because it would always be a
safe retreat for his shipping on that side.
The Duke of Mechlenburgh's marriage The jj.
with the above-mentioned Princess, was ce- 0f Mtehlebrated on the 1 9th of April, in presence Itnburgb
of his Imperial majesty, the empress Katha- ^"cwr't
vine, and King Auguftus, who was come niece,
to Dantzick to confer with the Czar about
the disorders in Toland. The Czar having
accounts that some more than forty of his
gallies were arrived at Koningsberg, went
thither, and after having viewed them, he
Vol. II.
K
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Book gave audience to the Terfian Ambassador,
XI. and dismissed him with full assurance that
w-v>*/ he would powerfully assist his master against his rebellious subjects.
From Koningsberg, he went on board the gallics ; then
returned to Dantzick the 9th ofMay, where
he had the agreeable accounts that Cajaneberg, the only place the S-wedes had kept
possession of on all the east side of the Bothnick sea, had surrendered to Prince Galitzin :
there were found about twenty pieces of
cannon, plenty of ammunition, but little or
no provisions ; the garrison consisting of about two hundred men were made prisoners
of war.
The Czar after he went from Dantzick
Demands to Kouingsbcrg, caused make some demands
*on Dam- on the magistrates (which King Slugujlus
zkk.
agreed to) ; and they payed an hundred thou
sand rix dollars, besides engaging to break off
all commerce with Sweden during the war,
and keep up four frigates which the King
of Toland was to furnish. The Czar went
from Koningsberg to Stolpe, a town belong
ing to the King of Truffia, and from thence
to Stetin ; where that King met him incog
nito, in order to confer together on the si
tuation of the affairs in the north, particu
larly with regard to Denmark. They both
agreed, that it w,ould not be proper to assist
Denmark in making any conquests on the
King
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King of Sweden, that crown being suffici- Book
ently weakened by the loss of Finland, Li- XI.
vonia, and Tomerania ; but there was somewhat more in it, which was not as yet
come above board. The Czar went from
Stetin to Straljund, and from that to Mech^
lenburgh, where he had the accounts, that beT
fore his second reinforcement came up, Wismar had surrendered, and received into their
town a garrison of the Hanoverians in
concert with the King of Denmark. This
was a great mortification to the Czar, and The
the source of all the misunderstanding which source of
after happened betwixt him and the court the Czar'?
of Hanover, and consequently that of Great ifo/6
Britain.
George.
Whilst the Czar was concerting measures
with the Duke of Mechlenburgh, how to re
pair this unlucky step, the King of Den-*
mark arrived at Altena, where the Czar
and he got country houses and g'airdens from
the Hambnrghers ; they resolved to pass
some few days there, and on the 28th of
April the King came to visit the Czar, with
whom he continued in conference about an
hour.
The two monarchs remained as
Altena till the fourth of the ensuing month,
and agreed to make a descent with their Concerts
joint forces on Schonen, to oblige the King
"h*
pf Sweden to leave Norway: the Czar un-? King of
dertook to join him with his fleets and land Denmark,
h Z

forces
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Bjok forces-; and their rendezvous was to be at
XI. and about Copenhagen.
Srr^
The Czar left his country feat, and went
to Tyrment, where he drank the water
some days: from that he returned to Schwerin in Mechlenburgh. On the 4th of July,
the Czar with the Empress Katharine arri
ved at Toltock, where thirty-six Ruffian galr
lies had been some time.
He went on
board the Admiral-galley, and after having
caused debark eight thousand of his troops
on the island of' Rugen, he reviewed them,
together with two other bodies ; all which
he ordered into Mechlenburgh, under the
command of prince Repnin and Lieutenantgeneral Bower ; during the march of the
Ruffian troops, the King of Denmark was
with all possible diligence making preparati
ons for the descent. The Czar about the
middle of July arrived with the Empress at
The Czar Lubeck, and on the 17th, he with all the
the road" Sa^es arrived in the road of Copenhagen ;
pf Copen- where the King of Denmark, with many of
. fagPh
his courtiers, went out in a barge to meet
him. His Czarissh majesty was received with
a discharge of all the guns of the town and
fleet ; then the King went on board the
Czar's galley, after which they entered the
town together. There needs not much be
said of the magnificence of their reception at
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the Danip court, it was as just as well asBoo k
the place could afford.
*
XI.
Two days after, a squadron from Eng- vw
land, and another from Holland, arrived in
the road before Copenhagen, with a great
fleet of merchant ships designed for several
ports in the Bah ick; the Czar curious to
see all these fleets under sail together, caused
make the proposal to Admiral Norris, who
frankly agreed to it: the chief command
was conferred on the Czar; Admiral Norris
had the van, and the Danijh Admiral Count
Guildenlaw the rear ; the Dutch Vice-admi
ral was ordered to convoy the merchant
(hips to their disferent ports.
On the 1 6th of August, his Czarisli ma
jesty hoisted the imperial flag on the main
mast head, to let them know that he had
-taken the chief command upon him; where- Diverts
upon he was saluted by the Enghjh Admi- |],™hse,t£e
ral with a discharge of all his guns; the EngUjh
other admirals did the like ; after which, and Dutch
the Czar gave the signal to sail: whereupon fleets.
Sir "John Norris, as also the Danijh and
Dutch admirals, weighed anchor, and after
having sailed in conjunction for about two
leagues from Copenhagen, the Czar stopt and
cast anchor: Admiral Norris did the same,
about a mile in head of him, and so of the
rest. The Czar sailed with the combined
fleets up the length of Amholm, with de-
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Book sign to come up with the Swedfo fleet; but
XI. they had already retired into CareIJkroon:
then the combined fleets continued sailing, un
til they all came up, and cast anchor before
Stralsund ; where the Czar sent orders to Ro-r
flock, Travemunde, &c. that all his troops
should embark and sail for Copenhagen, to
which place his majesty with the whole
fleet in a few days returned.
Nothing
could give the Czar greater pleasure, than
seeing himself at the head of the fleets of
four different nations, and where they made
■ so great an appearance, that the like was
scarcely to be seen, amounting in all to
about eight hundred ships of all kinds.
After the Czar returned to Copenhagen-,
The dc- he thought it proper to defer the descent
*Schlnen on ^chonen till the ensuing spring ; giving
suspended, for reasons, that in the first place, the year
was so far spent, that they could not propose
taking of Malmo or any of the fortified
towns ; and that he was well informed the
Swedes had consumed and carried off all
the provisions ; so that the army could not
but sufser exceedingly. The King of Den
mark, on the other hand, urged strenuously
that the descent should then be made ; as
suring the Czar, that they had still time
enough to take a town or two, and that
provisions to the army should not be want
ing, tho' he should be obliged to transport
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them from his own country i but all wouldBoo k
not do, the Czar was positive. At last, his XI.
Danijh majesty was so pressing, that the
Czar told him, if he would undertake it,
(tho' he did not think it practicable) he
should assist him with sixteen battalions of
foot, and a thousand dragoons; but the
King demanded twenty-five battalions of
foot, which the Czar would not grant.
The King finding himself disappointed,
caused by his minister acquaint the Czar,
that since in all appearance he had never
heartily designed this descent, he should
have told him so much when they had con
certed the affair together near Hamburgh,
which would have saved him a vast deal of
charges, having been obliged to lay out
forty thousand crowns a month for the
transports alone ; so that he looked upon The King
this design as altogether laid aside ; and all
yjs
the favour he had now to ask of his Cza- satisfied,
risli majesty, was to remove his troops out
of his dominions immediately, seeing he
had no more use for them. The King of
Denmark in his justification which he pub"
lissied on this occasion, gave his reasons as
above.
The Czar ordered forthwith all the troops
he had in the Danish dominions into Mechlenburgh, where they were to have their
winter quarters, and to be employed in the
spring
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Book spring as occasion should offer. His fleets
XI. (both ships and gallies) returned most of
them to St. Petersburgh : he himself, with
the Empress Katharine, went through Jut
land into Mech enburgh.
At Frederickftadtt
as he passed, he looked narrowly into the
manufactories ; from thence he went to
JLubeck, and from that to Havelberg, where
he had an interview with the King of PrufJia.
The two princes continued some days
together, and conferred on the affairs of
Sweden and Toland.
The Czar had some
time ago communed on the affairs of Swe
den, when his Swedijlo majesty and he were
very near an accommodation ; otherways
the invasion of Schonen had infallibly gone
on.
From Havelberg the Czar went to HamThe Czar burgh, where he rested a few days ; after
m^o/- which he took journey for Holland, leaving
*' '

%»

the command of his army in Mech'enburgh
to Marshal Sheremetoff. He arrived at Am
sterdam about the middle of December towards night : next day he was saluted and
welcomed by four deputies, whom the
states had appointed to attend him during
his stay in Holland.
The affairs in 'Poland were all this time
nothing bettered.
Prince Gregorie Dogoruky the Czar's Ambassador at that court,
as mediator, in name of his master, got
them
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them at last to agree to a cessation of arms, Rook
and to hold a congress at Lubh'n, in order XI.
to settle matters. The confederates were so ^r^->
high in their demands, that nothing was hp™a%nd "*
concluded; so that from Lubh'n they adjourned the congress, and transported it to
Warsaw; but the Czar knowing very well
the temper of the Toies, ordered the lieutenant-generals, Rejin and Bower, to march
into Toland with a body of fifteen thousand
of his troops, in order to force those who
were not for peace to submit. This, toge
ther with a defeat the confederates had met
with near Thome from the Saxon troops,
obliged them to conclude peace on the 3d
of November, under the guarantie of his
Czarish majesty; who nevertheless conti
nued his troops in Toland, where they were
assigned quarters, to prevent the restless
To es (who were not in use of keeping
treaties) from committing new hostilities.
The Saxon troops by the articles of peace
were obliged to leave Toland.
h
The Czar, as he was expecting the Em
press Katharine at Amfterdam, received the
agreeable accounts of her being safely deli
vered of a Prince, at IV?zel; which his ma
jesty immediately notified to the states, intreating them at the sime time to become
godfathers; but receiving advice that the
young Prince died the day of his birth,
Vol. II.
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Book they had not the occasion to accept of that
XI. honour. He employed his time in observing all the curiosities, in and about the
,717'
place; particularly at Sardam, where he
went to visit his old acquaintance, and the
house he had lodged in formerly, and where
he had wrought as a carpenter ; which the
Dutch had called Trincehuys.
At last, the Empress arrived at Amfter
dam on the oth of February ijij; where
she was received, and complimented after
the same manner the Czar had been before.
From Amfterdam their majesties went to the
. Hague, where they continued to the 4th of
April. The Czar (always curious whereever he went) hearing there was a mathe
matician in the place, who pretended to
have found out the longitude, went to see
his performances, and put to him some
nice questions ; which he answered in the
best manner he could, and was not a little
surprized to find a Prince so well versed
in the mathematicks.
The Czar owned
he was an ingenious fellow, but had no
great faith in his pretended discovery.
Whilst the Czar was in Holland, some
intrigugs were discovered in England, car
ried oii by Baron Gortz and Count Gjllemberg, tending to the exciting an insur
rection in Great Britain, in favour of the
Chevalier dc St. George.
Count Gyllemberg,
s
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berg, envoy extraordinary from t{ie King of B o o K
Sweden, was arrested, and all his papers XL
seized. At the same time the States-general.
treated Baron Gortz, and the young Count
Gyllemberg, after the same manner, at the kerg and
instance of the British court. On this oc- ^,ar°n
casion, some letters found amongst their pa- restcd.
pers were published, with relation to that de
sign, which was to have been put in execution
the ensuing month of march ; to favour and
support which, the King os Sweden was to
' make a descent into Scotland with ten thou
sand foot, and two thousand horse, with
arms and ammunition for as many more.
It appeared by some letters, particularly one
from young Count Gyllemberg, writ from
the Hague the 27th of November \yi6.
that the Czar had no knowledge of this
design, but that they were in hopes he
would be persuaded to enter into it. In
deed his Czarissh majesty was suspected of
having a hand in this project ; tho' by those
letters it would seem, and by the memorial
his minister presented to the court at London,
(complaining of the injustice which was done
him) that he had no knowledge thereof:
for he declared, that he was far from ap
proving of any insurrection or design of
that kind against a crowned head^* who was
in alliance with him, not only whilst elector
of Hanover, but since he mounted the
L- 2
British
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Book Britifi throne ; and that Britain had time
XI.
out of mind been in good understanding
Vv^-/ and friendship with RuJJia, and enjoyed an
advantageous commerce.
This memorial
met with so suitable a return, that the world
seemed satisfied the Czar had no hand in
the project. 'Tis true, the declarations of
public ministers are very uncertain marks of
the intentions of their masters, who find it
very convenient to have people to tell lies
for them at foreign courts.
His majesty left the Hague on the 4th of
jlpril, on his journey to 'Pans by Amfter
dam ; and from that to Antwerp, where he
was received by the Duke of Ho ;ftein
*Pioen, who was ordered by the Emperor
to do him all honours, and accompany him
through the Austrian Nether'ands. He ar*&ed on the 14th at BrufJ'e s ; from that
he passed through Ghent and Bruges to
Dunkirk, where he observed the Rif-hank,
after the model whereof, , he proposed to
raise one at Cronftat, or St. ^Petersburg}).
The Czar On the 7th of May his majesty arrived at
?aHs. '.Pa-'s, where great preparations were made
for his reception : he- was conducted by the
M. rfhal de 'Teffe into the Louvre where a
- magnificent entertainment was prepared for
him : after which, he went and lodged at the
Hotel de Lt'/d'gu re's, and was visited next
morning -early by the Duke of Orleans Re
gent, '
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gent. On the tenth, he had a visit fromBooK
the King: his Czarish majesty received the XL
young monarch as he stept out of the
coach.
He returned the visit next day,
when the King did the like honour to him.
That lame day, the magistrates o' . Tan's
came to salute his Czanm majesty, and made
him presents. Those ctremoni' s being o»
ver, he employed his time for some days in
visiting all the curiosities, fine hotels, pu
blic places, bridges, with all the royal houses
in and about that great city, viz. St. CJoud
(where he was received and entertained by
the Regent) and Meadon ; after which, he
went to Fountainb-eau ; where, on the road,
at "Petitbour^, he was entertained by the
Duke d'Antin: at Founta'nbleau, (where
he continued only one night) he was regalled and diverted with the deer-hunting, by
the Count de Toulon/e ; after dinner he re
turned to Tetitbourg, where he was entertained as before. The 1st of June, he re
turned to Tan's, after having paid a visit at
Choisi, to the Princess-dowager of Const.
On the 2d, he went to St. Dennis, where he
saw the treasury, &c. and was entertained
by the Benedittines in the abbey. From
St. Dennis on his return 10 Tan's, he was.
received and entertained by the Duke de
'Tresmes at St. Ouen. On the 3d, his ma
jesty went Ko Versailles, where lie continu-

■
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BooKcd only a sew minutes. He compared this
XI. palace to a pidgeon with the wings of an
s^r^j eagle : from Versailles he went to Trianon,
which he liked much better, and viewed
,with great curiosity the gardens, canals and
cascades ; particularly those at Marly (toge
ther with the machine) where he was regalled with the King's mufick, and a ball.
All the court ladies, whose curiosity led
them to see this great Prince, came there:
the dancing continued till late at night,
wherewith the Czar was much diverted.
The i ith, he went to St. Germains en Lay,
and after having viewed the old and new
castle, he went from thence to the mona
stery of St. Syr, and visited Madam de
Maintenon : then, after having observed the
house, and the design thereof, which he
approved much : he returned, and lay all
night at Trianon. The 12th he returned
to .T aris by the way of Versailles, where he
viewed all the curiosities about this place;
after having dined he went to Chailot, and
paid a visit to the Queen of King James VII.
: . -after which he pasted through the Cours la
Reine, and went to Mr. de Launai's, where
the medals are struck, and where the Duke
a ' Antin waited on him, and in his pre
sence caused strick a medal of gold, which
he presented to the Czar, who was surprized
to see hi? own effigies on the one side,
with
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with these words, Petrus Al exuwich Book
Czar Mag. Russ. Imper ato r, and XI.
on the reverse two trumpets, with these
words, Vires acquirit eundo; al
luding to the different voyages this Prince
had made.
After which, all who ac
companied him, were presented with me
dals of silver, like the first.
On the
13th in the morning, the Pope's Nuncio
came to wait on him, and made his com
pliment in Italian.
On the 14th, he
went to the royal printing-house; from
that to the college of the four nations,
sounded by Cardinal Mazarine, where he
viewed the library and the church ; from
which he went to the Sorbonne, and was
received by the * doctors : here he ad
mired Cardinal Richelieu's tomb.
When
he returned to his hotel, he found the
Ambassadors of Tortugal and Malta, who
were come to salute him.
He was much
taken with the tapestry at the Gobelins, par
ticularly with the history of Don-^uixot,
which the King presented him with after
wards. On the 1 6th, he went to view the:
French houihold in the Elijian fields ; but
there was such a croud and dust, that he fell
ill and was obliged to leave the place, with
out
* Some of the doctors presented him with proposals in
Latin, for an union between the two churches oiRwie ana
RuJJJa.
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Book out seeing the troops march off, or taking
XI. a right view of them. On the 17th, after
\*~r*u having received a present of an excellent
sea-chart from the Duke de Touiouse, he went
to the observatory, where he continued about two hours, viewing and observing, every thing narrowly ; whence he went and
supped with the Marshal de Viilars and was
entertained, w itH all the gaiety imaginable.
On the 1 c,tb, he went incognito to take leave
of the King, where he presented his maj'esty with the plan of* St. Tetersburgh.
On
the 1 9th he went to hear the pleadings in
the parliament, where, after two advocates .
had pleaded a cause, the King's advocate
resuming the whole, added that there had
been several examples where this court had
been consulted by sovereigns on the most im
portant afiairs of state, but that a monarch
whose dominions lay at so great a distance
from h ranee equally powerful in Asia and
Europe, would needs be pleased to witness
their session, was, an event so rare that it
ought to be enrolled in the registers of par
liament, to be transmitted to posterity. Af
ter which the Czar rose up and saluted the
gentlemen of the law, who were all richly
apparelled ; the presidents in their scarlet fur
red robes, which had not been practised in
any time past, but in presence of the Empe
ror Charles V.
That
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That same day in the afternoon, the Boo k
King went to visit and take leave of the XI.
Czar, who went afterwards to the acadcmy of sciences, and observed with great cu
riosity all the useful inventions at that place.
On the 20th, he went a second time to '
see the medals of the King of France, which
he examined with attention, particularly
that of the present King, with the rising
iun and device Ju B E T Sp e r a R E ; the di
rector thought himself obliged to make a
present of it to his Czarissh majesty; which he
thankfully received, declaring, that he would
preserve it with great regard. Before he left
"Paris, he caused purchase (amongst other
curiosities) a sphere exactly done by Mr. "Pigen, according to Copernicus's system; after
which to show his gratitude to the French
quality, who had paid him so great respect
and attendance, during his stay at Taris,
he gave his pictures richly set in diamonds to
the Duke d' Ant in, the Marshal de Tefse,
the Marshal d'Etrees, the Marquis o£Livry
and to Mr. de Verton ; which last he had
so great consideration for, that he procured
to him from the King a pension of six thou
sand livres : he also made a present to Mr.
de Crefmes of a gold watch set with dia
monds ; besides which, he caused distribute
a great many golden medals among several
of the French officers, with the Kings ser' Vol. II.
M
vants

oo
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Book vants at Versailles, Marly, Trianon, MeaXI. don and Fountainbleau, which he intrusted
v-^rv^' Mr. de Verton to deliver. He also presented
the Duke d''Ant'in, and several other per
sons of distinction, with medals struck in
Holland, representing the most remarkable
actions of his reign.
Leaving Taris, the Czar pursued his rout
through Reims to Namur, where he arri
ved on the 25th ; the Count of Hompeck (the Governor) received and regalled
his majesty after the best manner possible :
he took great pleasure in observing the for
tifications.
His majesty was also received
at Liege, in name of the elector, with all
possible honours ; here he met with his old
London acquaintance the Duke of Leids,
to whom he was exceeding generous. At
last he arrived at Amsterdam on the 2d of
August, where the Empress Katharine expec
ted him with impatience: he continued at
this place, and in the neighbourhood, until
the 2dof September, observing exactly eve
ry thing that was worth seeing ; after which
he departed for Berlin, through Cleves and
Magdeburg.
His majesty before returning to his own
dominions, being urged by the King and
republic of Toland to cause' remove his
troops out of that country, sent an order to
Marshal Sherernetoff to that effect.
The
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The Czar arrived ut Berlin on the 19th, Bo o k
and the Empress on the 25'th ; to which XL
place also the Duke and Dutchess of Mechlenburgh were come to salute their majesties.
The Czar had several conferences with the
King of Truffia, with whom he continued
three days, after which he pursued his rout
through Dantzick, Koningsberg, Riga and
Revel, till he arrived at St. ^Petersburg]) ; Thc
where, after sixteen months absence, his oar's represence was necessary. Before his arrival
at Dantzick, Prince Do'goruky had fettled all ^'r(7/./
matters in dispute with that city ; which his
majesty ratified. The Czar during his ab
sence, found that several abuses had crept
into the government, besides the elopement F;n(j9
of his son, the Czarowich, which gave him things to
the greatest uneasiness of all, not knowing maker ^it0
at first to what place in the world he had
gone.

End of thc Eleventh Bosk,
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TH E Czar employed his time the rest Book
of the year (171 7) in examining into XII.
the conduct of his ministers, in rectifying
abuses, and in punishing the guilty. He
continued all the mornings in the senate,
examining the complaints brought by his
subjects: but finding that the evil was
greater than he had first imagined, he
would not proceed rashly, but allow
time to the delinquents to produce their
reasons. For this end, he established a tri
bunal, divided into several classes ; each of
which was composed of a Major, a Captain,
and Lieutenant of the guards, who were to
examine carefully the affairs under their
cognizance,
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XII.

HE Czar employed his time the reſt Book
of the year (1717) in examining into XII.
the condućt of his miniſters, in rectifying vo
abuſes, and in puniſhing the guilty. He
continued all the mornings in the ſenate,

T

examining the complaints brought by his

ſubječts: but finding that the evil was
greater than he had firſt imagined, he
would not proceed raſhly, but allow
time to the delinquents to produce their
reaſons. For this end, he eſtabliſhed a tri
bunal, divided into ſeveral claſſes; each of

which was compoſed of a Major, a Captain,
and Lieutenant of the guards, who were to
cxamine carefully the affairs under their
cognizance,
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Book cognizance, and to pronounce sentence: so
XII. that without regard or distinction of per'*^^> sons, (neither service nor rank considered)
the senate, composed of the most illustrious
and distinguished persons of the empire, was
obliged to appear before this* tribunal, and
. give an account of their conduct.
The
NCW 3DU'
ses punish- Czar to his great regret found but too manyed.
guilty, who were punished according, to
their crimes. His majesty during these exa
minations, (at which he was present by four
in the morning) caused publish new regu
lations, which were the fruits of his traDifferent vels : he established different councils for
councils e- foreign affairs, the finances, the navy, mastablifhed. .
°,
Co. '
j
c
nne, the manufactories and commerce, after
the manner of France.
About this time, he received accounts
that the Cuban-Tartars, who inhabit the
countries beyond the frontiers of Casan,
were assembling in great bodies, with design
to invade that kingdom : the Czar at first
did not believe that this could be done, but
by the connivance of the Torte, or at least
of the Tartars of the Crimea ; but the Go
vernor of j4foph was among the first who
gave advertisement of their motions, and
the Sultan sent an Aga express to the Czar,
to certify him, that he had no hand in the
. incursions of these rebels, but on the con
trary, was resolved' to observe religiously the
last
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last treaty ; that far from favouring them inBooK
the least, he had given orders to give them XII.
no harbour, if in their retreat they entered
into any of the countries belonging to the
Ottoman empire.
The Czar was satisfied with, this declara- Measures
tion, and believed the Sultan sincere, the^™j£*g
rather that he knew his highness had other the Cuban
affairs on hand in Servia, and other parts o£Tartars''
his empire; so that his Czarish majesty on
ly ordered ten thousand foot and dragoons,
in conjunction with theCoJsacks, to oppose
the Tartars.
After this, he gave orders to rigg out a
8
strong fleet against the spring ; then lest
'
St. TetersburghznA went to Moscow, where
he had not been for seven years past. He
was received in his capital, where he arri
ved in the beginning of January (171 8),
with universal joy; but he had not been
long there, before he observed many abuses, Abuses at
the rectifying and punishing of which, he Moscow.
referred to the tribunal he had established:
but what concerned him most, was the
flight of his son the Czarowich, heir ap- Th(; c™*
parent of the empire, who, as the CzarjJ;^ 3
left Copenhagen, before he went into Hol
land, the better to succeed in his design,
gave out that he was going to join the Czar
his father, who actually had invited him,
as will appear by the following Letter.
My

$6
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My Son,
YOUR first letter of the 29 th of June,
and the other of the 30th of July,
I have received ; but seeing you only write
of the state of your health, I send you
these to acquaint you, that I want to
know your resolution in regard to the
succession. When I parted with you last,
you told me, according to your usual way
of speaking, that you did not think your
self capable of it on account of your in
firmities; and that you would prefer a
retreat into a convent.
I told you to
think serioufly on an affair of so great
consequence, and to acquaint me with
your resolution, which I have expected
these seven months bygone ; and to this
day, I have not heard a word from you
on that subject. You have had time enough to think of it; so on receipt here
of take your part, either of the one. or
the other: if you resolve on the first,
which is to apply, and render yourself
capable of the succession, do not defer above a week in setting out for this place,,
where you will be in time, enough to
witness the operations of the ensuing cam
paign : but if you rather chuse the other
part, let me know where, at what time,
and on what day, you'll put your refolu' don
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' tion in execution, that I may be easy and Book
' know what I have to expect from you. XII.
' Let me have your final answer by the *^r*j
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
1
'

courier who delivers you- these. In the
first instance, acquaint me how you are
to take journey from St. Tetersburgby and
what day you are to set out. I repeat once
more, that I am positive you determine
yourself to something, otherways, I will
conclude you only design to gain time, to
pass it in your ordinary indolence and
stupidity.'
Copenhagen, August
26th 1716.
PETER.

TheCzarowich saw plainly, that he must
now determine himself one way or other.
He wanted to govern, not over a polish
ed and civilized people, but over Ruffians
after their old way. He thought it too dan
gerous and troublesome to follow the steps of
his great and prudent father, who was at un
speakable pains to impress right principles on
him (a little too late) ; but all would not do.
He had got into the hands of the clergy;
who could not bear with the Czar's annex
ing the greater part of their revenues to the
crown ; so that all their hope was in the Czarowich, who they expected would make all
things run in the former channel.
There
Vol. II.
N
were
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Book were other dissatisfied great men in the nlXII. tion, particularly his mother's kindred : in
<^v>« a word all the great things his father had
done he slighted and despised. However he
answered his majesty's letter, promising to
depart within the time limited ; which 'tis
true he did, but not with the design ofgoing
to his father, but to make his escape : so hav
ing provided himself with a round sum of
money, he pursued his journey through
Livonia, and from thence straight to Vien
na.
On the road he wrote to his father,
and dated the letter as from Koningsberg,
lest the Czar mould have ordered an escort
to meet him.
The Czar was at Jlmsterdam when he
got the first accounts of his son's flight: he
immediately dispatched several persons of his
retinue to all the courts of Germany and Ita
ly, to endeavour to find him out. The Czar
judged that he would go and put himself
under the protection of the Emperor. He
did so indeed ; but considering his circum
stances the Emperor advised him to keep
private ; and for that reason persuaded him
to go into the kingdom of Naples, where he
would be less exposed to be known : but
the vigilance and prudence of his father soon
found him out; and as he had left 'Part's
he had sure accounts that his son was in the
castle of St. Elmi ; and having got the
lenglrt
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length of Spa, he dispatched his privy- Book
counsellor Mr. Tolftoy, and captain Ro- XII.
manzoff to Naples, to persuade the Czaro- K^'^->
wich willingly to return and submit to his
father. They were charged with the followT
ing letter:
Son,
OUR disobedience and contempt of Another
my orders is known to all the^tte^°
Y
world. Neither my words nor my threats rowicn.
have had influence to make you follow my
instructions : and at last after having deceived me when I took leave of you, and hav
ing no regard to the oaths you made me,
you have pushed your disobedience to
the extremity by your flight, and putting
your self, like a traitor, under the pro
tection of a stranger: a thing unheard of
hitherto, not only in our family, but also , .
amongst our subjects of any considerati
on. What prejudice, and trouble have
you not occasioned by it to your father,
.and disgrace to your country ? I write you
for the last time, to let you know that
you are to do what Tolfiqy and RomanzofJ
will tell you from me. If you are affraid
of me, I- assure you by this, and I promise
before God and his angels, that I mall not
* punifli you ; and if you submit and bc.-'X
N 2
' come
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B o d K ' come obedient to my will, and return,
XII. ' I shall love you more than ever ; but if
\y-r*u 1 you do not, but continue obstinate, I give
'
*
'
*
'
'
1
'
*
'
'
'
'
*

you as your father, in virtue of the power
I have received from G od, my eternal malediction, for the vexation and offence
you have caused me. And as your sovereign, I assure you I shall find means to
treat you as you deserve; in which
I hope God will assist me, and take
my just cause into his hand.
Moreover
remember, that I have not used any manner of violence towards you ; what need
had I to allow you the free choice
which part to take ? if I had had a mind
to force you, had I not the power in my
hands ? I had no more to do but command,
to have been obeyed.'
Spa, July 1 6th
1717.
PETER.

The situation of the Czarowich's affairs,
when these two gentlemen delivered him the
Czar's letter, did not allow him to hesitate
in taking the part of submission, the place
of his retreat being discovered ; besides, he
had no reason to expect that the Emperor
would quarrel with the Czar, by protecting
a rebellious son : therefore he followed the
advice
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advice ofMeurs.' Toljloy and Romanzoff and Bo o k
wrote the following letter to his Czarisli XII.
majesty, before their departure from St.
Elmi.
Moji Gracious Sovereign and Father,
I have received your majesty's gracious The Cz»letrer from Mestrs. Toljloy and Roman- rowich's

'
'
'
'
'
'

zoff; by which I am assured of your ma- Jj"" "r
jesty's most gracious pardon on my return,
for leaving the country without your per
mission. I give you most humble thanks,
and acknowledge myself unworthy of all
favour. I throw myself at'your majesty's
feet, imploring your clemency.
I pray
you to forgive me my crimes, tho I own I
deserve the worst of punishments : but I
rely on your gracious assurances,
and
give myself up entirely to your will and
pleasure. I leave Naples soon, with design to wait on your majesty at St. Tetersburgh, along with these gentlemen your
majesty has sent.
Your most humble,
and most unworthy servant, who does not
deserve to be called your son.'
Naples, Oclober
4th 17 1 7.
ALEXIS.
The

ice
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The Czarowich set out for Rujsia, and
XII. arrived at the capital, where the Czar then
*—v—' was, on the nth of tebruary 171 8; and
that same night , he appeared before his fa
ther, with whom he had a long conference.
The next day a great council was held ; and
on the 14th, (at break of day) the guards
marched and surrounded the castle; where
all the ministers, boyars and grandees, were
affembled in the great hall, and the ecclesiasticks in the cathedral. The Czarowich
is made was brought as a prisoner without his sword,
hb rewra1 into the hall ; where in presence of all the
to Mos- assembly he presented a petition to his mamujesty, and at the same time shedding a flood
of tears, fell flat on his face before him.
The Czar delivered the petition to Baron
Shafferojs,
the Vice-chancellor,
which
contained his confection ; then he raised him
up, asking him what he desired. The prince
implored his clemency and begged his life,
which the Czar granted ; but told him at
the same time, that having by his behaviour
rendered himself incapable of the succession,
he must now before all present formally re
nounce it ; since it was what he had often
before desired : the Czarowich answered
he would do whatever his majesty pleased to
command him. The Czar further told him,
he had granted his pardon, but on conditi
on that he should discover his accomplices^
and
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and the advisers of his flight, and what heBooK
had thereby designed. Upon this, the Cza- XII.
rovvich whispered his father in the ear, who
went with him into another room ; where
it is believed he informed the Czar of his
advisers, for immediately, three couriers
were dispatched to different places. The
Czar having returned with his son into the
hall, the Czarowich signed an act, declaring Sig"S an
himself incapable of governing, and re-*^c°ati^
nounced for ever his right to the empire:
upon which the Czar caused openly read his
manifesto, containing the reasons that made
him exclude Prince Alexis from the suc
cession. Aster this, all the ministers, boyars, grandees, and officers present, signed
an oath, (which they confirmed by kissing
of the cross) setting forth, that the Czar
having by his letters patent, declared the
Czarowich Alexis excluded from the throne,
ahd had established his second son Teter
his immediate successor; they acknowledg
ed the justice of his majesty's decree, re
nouncing Prince Alexis forever, and ac- Prince Peknowledging Prince Teter; and promising,
ac~
that they would support and maintain himed.
in his right against all pretenders and opposers, on whatsoever pretext.
The Czar, with all the assembly, went
to the cathedral; where, after having dis
coursed for some time on the disobedience
and
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Book and bad conduct of his son, all the clergy
XII. signed and took the said oath on *the Evan'^<~^J gelists. After which they were all dismissed,
and the Czar returned to Trebrafinjky. He
also caused tender the oath to all who had
any office, either in the army, or in the
police, dispersing his manifesto, which gave
his reasons for excluding his son from the
succession.
Amongst other articles in the Czar's ma
nifesto, this was one.
Upon the Czarowich's arrival at Vienna, the Emperor ad
vised him (being well informed of his bad
conduct, and after what manner he had
treated his consort, who was sister to the
Empress) to return and submit to his fa
ther and sovereign : but he represented, that
if he returned or was delivered up to his
father, who was his enemy and a tyrant,
he could expect nothing but death ; so that
at last the Emperor granted him a place of
retreat in Naples.
The Czarowich's act of renunciation is as
follows.
' I underwritten, declare before
' God and on his Holy Evangel, that on
1 account of the crimes I have committed a* gainst his Czarish majesty, my father and
' sovereign, as his manifesto more fully
' bears, I am excluded' from the Ruffian
* throne, and most justly, having by my
* faults and unworthincfs merited the same.
' I
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c I oblige myself, and swear by the Al- Book
* mighty God, the Holy Trinity, as su- XII.
' preme judge, to submit in all respects to v>vO
*
*
4
'
4
'
«
'
'

the will and pleasure of the Czar my
father, that I never shall pretend to nor
accept of the succession on any pretext
whatever: but I do hereby acknowledge
the Czarowich, Teter my brother, for
rightful and lawful succcllor to the Kusfan monarchy: whereupon I kiss the
holy cross, and sign these presents with
my hand.'
Moscow, Feb. 14th
171 8.
Alexis.

After this, the Czar, the Czarowich, all
the ecclesiastics, counsellors, boyars and mi
nisters, with the whole court, repaired to
St. Tetersburgh, where they arrived abou*
the end of February.
The Czar was not satisfied with his son's
exterior acknowledgment of his crimes, but
must needs know his accomplices, and those
who advised him ; judging that as Tongas they
remained concealed, there was no safety ;
they might still continue to impress the
Prince with bad counsel, in hopes of ag
grandizing themselves in the event of his
attaining to the succession: therefore his
majesty told the Czarowich, that unless he
VoL. II.
O
declared
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Book declared to him the truth of all the partiXII. culars and circumstances of his flight, and
^r^J who were his advisers, his pardon should
be null and of no effect.
The Czarowich promised to declare the
truth, without disguise, as before God; on
which he kissed the crucifix and Holy Evan
gel. Then the Czar desired him to do it in
order and in writing, particularly to give
answers to the following points,
steps of
j. Was there any premeditate design in
the trial. ^ anfwer yQU gave to fac let£er J wrote
you, after the interrment of your spouse,
and to those I wrote you since on the same
subject? And since you always shewed a
great forwardness to retire into a convent,
both in your letters to me, and by word of
mouth, and that now it clearly appears, that
all you both wrote and said was but dissi
mulation, tell me with whom you advised
and concerted those matters ?
The Czarowich made answer to the first
point after this manner :
Moft Clement Lord and Father,
I communicated the letter I received from
your majesty (after the interrment of my
spouse) to Alexander Kekin, and to Mikifor Wojinfkoj<.; they both advised me to re
nounce the succession, that I might be dis
charged
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charged of so great a burden, on account Book
of the weakness of my constitution; they XII.
both insisted, that seeing there was no o- ]<^r^>
ther resource, the only part I had to chuse
was to go into a convent ; which advice
they gave, then left me.
Alexander Kekin, some time after your
majesty's departure from St. Tetersburgh,
went to Carlesbath for his health: about a
fortnight before, he came to me at the vil
lage, where I then lived, and told me that he
was going to find out a place for me. I
waited there with a design to escape as soon
as I had advice from him.
I spoke also to Prince Basil Dolgoruky,
and to Count Theodore Apraxin, before I
returned an answer to your majesty.
I
begged of them, that when you spoke with
them concerning me, they would advise*you
to- deprive me of the succession, and to al
low me to live in some country place, to
pass the rest of my days in peace and quiet.
Count Theodore told me, that if your ma
jesty spoke with him on that subject, he
should give you that advice. Prince Basil
said much the same; adding, * Give him
' a thousand promises, who knows what
' may happen? You know the proverb,
' The time will come, but God knows
' when.'
O 2
%
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Some time after, Prince Basil came to.
XII. me, desiring in your name to see the letter
Vv>~' your majesty had wrote me ; which I showed
him : then he told me he had spoke to your
majesty, who (he thought) designed to de
prive me of the succession, and that you
seemed well pleased with my answer. He
asked if I had made mention of my brother
in the terms he had advised me ? I told him
I had : ' then,' said he, ' be easy, you
* have nothing more to disquiet you.' Ke
kin having told me that there were spies at
court, who informed your majesty of all
who came to see me ; I asked him how he
knew that? He assured me he had it from
some of those about your majesty, but
named no body. So thereafter I was oblig
ed to send my letters to him to be perused
and correfted, before I sent them to you.
Kekin also advised me to renounce the suc
cession, saying, that would make me eafy,
since the weakness of my constitution could
never allow me to bear so weighty a bur
den.
Necephorus said likeways, ' 'What
' needs you value the succession, provided
' you have wherewith to live a retired quiet
' life?'
I consulted the same Kekin and Necepho
rus on the second letter I wrote your ma
jesty: they said to me, among other di£
course
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course which I do not so well remember, Book
that I ought to retire into the convent, for XII.
the cowl was not nailed to one's head; it
might be thrown off, and hung upon a hook;
that this would make me eafy in the mean
time, ' and for hereafter,'
added they,
f who knows what may happen f
Necepkorus said some time after, that
there was no other expedient, I must retire
into the convent, then tell my confessor to
acquaint the metropolitan of Resan that I
was forced to take that resolution, that he
might know I did not make it my choice,
nor was put there for crimes.
Prince George Trubetzkqy, and the Czarowich of Siberia, were also in the know
ledge of the above-mentioned second letter
I sent your majesty. Prince Trubetkzoy ask
ed me some weeks after, what paper your
majesty put in my hands when he was pre
sent ? Were the contents of it good or bad ?
and after I had told him the subject, and
my answer, he said, I did very well in re
nouncing the succession, and bid me re
member that there was greater subject of
affliction found in the midst of grandeur
and riches, than in a private state.
I told
him he was in the right : I was so fully de
termined to retire into the convent, that I
left in Prince James Dolgoruky's hand a
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Bo ok good sum of ducats, to be given to *EuXII. fhrosine, the woman I kept, for her maintenance whilst I was in the convent ; which
is known to Nicephor Ba/emfky, John Asfonafsiejs, and my confessor George who
knew nothing of my flight.
II. Had you no discourse with any per
sons during my late illness at St. Tetersburgh,
wherein they shewed a forwardness to join
you in casse I had died ?
I did not hear one word from any persons
on that subject during your illness.
III. How long is it since you designed to
put the project of your flight in execution?
for since you did it so suddenly, one would
think that it was premeditated some time
before. Declare openly the real matter of
fact ; with whom, in what place, if by word
ofmouth or letters, and by what channel?
further, By whose advice did you write that
fraudulent letter on your journey? Who as
sisted you, and for what reason did you write
it ? With whom did you correspond during
your journey ?
I did talk often, and at disferent times
with the said Kekin, even before I received
your
* She was a Finland captive. It is said the Czar was so
much pleased with the honesty of her confession, that he caused
offer her a good sum of money, if she had a mind to marry :
but that she refused it, saying, * she had once been obliged to
' satisfy the will of a Prince to save her life from a dagger, but
« no other man shou'd ever come near her.
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your majesty's letters and returned answers. Book
The substance of his discourse was as fol- XII.
lows : that if I chanced to go into some fo- V-^N-'
reign country, I ought to continue there in
some place, as much to live in peace as to
be at a distance from all affairs. Neverthe
less I was not very forward in putting that
design in execution, but as I took journey
for Carlesbath, Kekin said thus : ' As soon
' as you find yourself recovered, write to
' your father that you was advised by the
' physicians to use the waters in the spring;
* after which you may pass into Holland,
4 thereafter through France, into Italy, and
* after this manner you may make your
' journey continue for several years.'
I
, wrote to him from Carlesbath to have his
advice, if I should then undertake what had
been concerted betwixt us. ' He answered, '
' How can you imagine to undertake that
' without your fathers consent? you ought
' to be afraid of offending him, therefore
' write to him, for his permission; but for' get not your affairs.'
I knew not what he meant by these last
words, but after I had given over the design
of going into Holland and had come back to
St. Tetersburgh (Kekin having been sent into
banishment for some misdemeanours, but
being returned again and pardoned), I had
occasion to talk with him, when he asked
me
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B o o K me if I had seen any person from the court
XII. of France? I told him no.
He replied,
v^v>w' ' you are in the wrong, you should have
'
4
*
'

spoke with some person belonging to that
court, the King is a Prince of a great soul,
he gives protection to other kings, and
would not have refused it to you.'
I asked him what he meant by that part
os his letter, ' that I ought not to Jorget
' my affairs.' He answered, he meant that
I mould have retired into France, tho' he
durst not write me so much ; but that I
might have found it out my self.
, As to my flight, I never did deliberate
on that subject with any ; but having receiv
ed your letter from Copenhagen, and seeing
by it I could depart from St. Tetersburgh^
in obedience to your commands, without
suspicion ; and in consequence of the former
communing betwixt Kekin and me, I resolv
ed to go into the Emperor's dominions, or to
Venice or Swifserland, without asking advice
or discovering my design to any but Slffonaffieff, whom I informed that I was resolved
to go and conceal my self for a time in some
of these above-mentioned places, without
letting him know which ; not being myself
sully determined.
I told him further; that I had formerly
spoke on this subject with Kekin, who per
haps had found out a place for me, seeing he
was
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was then in those parts, and when I should Boo
meet with him he would advise me to what XII.
place I should go, and if I should not meet
with him, I would assuredly go into one or
other of the forementioned.
I never before this discoursed with John
Affonajsieff on this subject, or any other
person except Kekin, either by word or writ
ing, or any other means, not even with my
domesticks.
Affonaflieff told me that he
was resolved to keep my secret ; ' but woe
' to us, added he, if you flinch
therefore
1 reflect well on what you do.'
When I met with Kekin at Libaw, I
asked if he had found out a place for me ?
he told me he had : ' Go to Vienna] said he,
1 and put yourself under the Emperor's pro' tection, he will not deliver you up.'
I
asked him what affair had taken him to Vien
na, and if it was on my account ? He told
me, he had no business there but mine ; that
having asked leave of princess Maria Alexowna to go that place, she had allowed him,
and at the same time desired him to per
suade Prince Alexander Troffbrofy to return
to his own family.
Vol. II.
P
I
Prince Alexander Prosorofiy was one of the young men of
quality, the Czar first sent abroad ; who after he had got
a taste of the living in other countries, did not care for retur
ning soon-
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I asked him how I should behave, is any
XII. person were sent to meet me, either at Dans*
tick, or Koningsberg ? He told me to escape
in the night, and to take only one servant
with me, happen to the baggage what
might : as to the fraudulent letter, it was
written at Libaw by Kekins's advice, and da
ted at Koningsberg, that it might not be
suspected he had a hand, in it ; for he came
and visited me openly. The letter was gi
ven to Prince Shacoffjkoy captain of the Simeinofkqy regiment of guards, with orders
to fend it by the post ; but the Captain knew
nothing of our affairs, for the design of
writing that letter was to stop any body from
being sent to meet me.
Kekin also persuaded me to write a letter
to John Affonaffieff (who I said was in the
knowledge of what had been concerted be
twixt him and me), that he might upon sight
follow me, and that he should find at Dantzick, at the post-office, an address where to
find me.
Kekin reasoned after this man
ner : ' if Affiwaffeffleaves St. SPetersbnrgh,
'
'
'
.'
*
'

this affair cannot be discovered, for except us two and him, no person know3
anything of the matter; as for me (continned he) my being absent from St. Tetcrsburgh when you left it, will make no
body suspect me ; but is Affonaffteff stays
there,
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* there, I'm afraid he will not have discretion!? o o K
' enough to conceal it.'
•
XII.
I told' him I 'was afraid that Affonaffeff, y^r^>
would not leave St. T etersburgh on my
letter.
(He replied), ' In that casse you
' should write him a second ; by which it
' might be understood that you had never
' let him into the knowledge of the affair,
' and that you had only taken that resoluti' on after your departure from St. Teters* burg, and that he would not forget to
' bring your jewels along with him.' I do
not remember the name of the town where
he desired me to write to Affonaffieff to join
me.
Kekin added, ' I shall bid him shew
' . your letter to Prince Menzekoffi, as if he
4 discovered to him your secret, which will
4 remove all suspicion of him.'
He further told me to write a letter of
thanks to Prince BaJitDolgoruky for his
friendship, promising' to acknowledge it
when the time offered ; ' for (said Kekin)
' if they suspect me to have had a hand in
' your flight I snail then expose your letter
* to Prince Basil, as if I had intercepted it;
' which will seem to show a concert betwixt
f you and him, by your giving him thanks
* for all civilities.'
Kekin took this letter with him ; I know
not if he delivered it: he also desired me
to write a letter to Prince^lenzekoff to thank
him
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Book him for advising me to take my mistress a. , XII. long, and to desire him to give an order for
\s^~> post-horses to Jlffonafsieff; ' perhaps (added
' Kekin) he will show this letter to your father, who probably will suspect his having
' had some knowledge of your flight.'
With regard to Prince Menzekofs, matters
pasted after this manner. As I went to see
him before my departure, he asked me
where I designed to leave my mistress ? I told
him I would take her with me the length
of Riga, and from thence I would send her
back to St. 'Petersburg/o. He said I would
do better to take her with me the whole
way.
My design from the beginning was
to do so, tho' I gave it out otherways, that
they might not suspect my intentions : nei
ther did I let her into the secret, lest she
might through inadvertency discover any
part of it. Prince Menzekoffknew nothing
of my escape ; neither did I communicate
that design to Prince Basil Dolgoruky. At
parting with Kekin, he begged I would
write to him when I was out of danger, and
do it after this manner, ' I passed happily
' through Dantzick without danger from
* the confederates;' write no more (said
he)we'll understand the rest.
Accordingly, I wrote those letters from
Stuckgard . and to remove all suspicion a!
gainst the persons, I wrote to several others,
after
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after the same manner, who were not in B o o k
the knowledge of my flight ; particularly to XII.
JSficephorus Bafomfky, Theodore Dubrofsky,
and the Czarowich of Siberia.
The letters were all sent to Riga, to
Prince Teter Galitziris care, to forward
them to St. Tetersburg/) : he knew nothing
of my flight.
Kekin said moreover, at
parting, ' If your father sends any person
' to persuade you to return, do it not ; for
' if you do, he will certainly strike off your
' head publickly.'
IV. Did you receive no letters on your
journey, or did you not keep correspon
dence with any person directly nor indi
rectly, either in Russia, or elsewhere, on
what might concern you and me?
I received no letters on my journey,
neither from Ruffia nor elsewhere, nor had
any correspondence directly or indirectly,
except the account I had from Count
Schonburn at Eherenberg, shewing that I was
under the protection of the Emperor, where
I ought to live retired. Afterwards I had
accounts that Mr. Weseloffsky had spoke of
me at Vienna, and that the imperial resi
dent at St. T ctersburgh had wrote, that
after my departure, great enquiry was made .
among my domestics ; also, that there was
a mutiny in the army in Mechlinburgh, par
ticularly among the guards, which were
mostly
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Book mostly composed of nobility ; that they had
XII. a design against your majesty's life, and
V^Y>>-/ were to send the Empress Katharine, with
her son, to the place where the first Em
press is confined, who was to be brought back
to Moscow, and myielf set on the throne :
this letter is among my other papers with
my baggage. I received another letter from
Count Schonbum, on the subject of my
journey from Naples : besides these I ne
ver had any accounts, nor knew what was
doing, but what I could learn from the
public papers.
V. When, and for what end was the
Greek prieit along with you ?
There never was any Greek priest with
me, from the time I left St. Tetersburgh,
until Messrs. Tolftoy and Komanzoff came to
me at Naples.
VI. What was the substance of the let
ter you said the imperial minister forced you
to write? To whom did you give it? And
is it true that he compelled you to write it?
Count Schonburn's Secretary, Mr. Kell,
forced me to write letters to the senate
and the archbishops, alledging there were
accounts in Rujsa that I was dead, and
others believed that I was taken and sent
into Siberia; 1 therefore, write (said he)
' and let them know how you do, or we'll
f have nothing to dp with you.' So that

.
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being threatned by the Secretary after thatB o o K
manner, I wrote to the senate and the two XII.
archbishops, viz. of Rosto-w and Kouditz, ^
much in the following words. ' I believe
' you, as well as all others, were much fur' prized at my departure unknown to every
' body: it was the ill usage I met with,
' which was pushed to that height, as to
' force me into a convent; but God in his
' goodness has taken care of me. I am
* under the protection of a great Prince, till
' it please God to dispose matters, that I
' may return in safety : in the mean time,
' I hope you will not forget me; and if
' any of those who wish me out of the
1 world publish accounts that I am dead,
' give no credit to them, but be assured
' that I am in perfect health, thanks to
' God, and my benefactors, who protect
4 me, and who have promised not to aban4 don, but to assist me in all my wants. I
' am, while I live, full of good wishes to' wards you and the whole country.'
This was the substance of the letters I
delivered to the Secretary, who told me he
was going to Vienna, and would take care
to forward them ; after which, I was sent
to the castle of St. Elmi.
On my arrival at Vienna, I addressed my
self to Count Scbonburn for protection. He
told me, he would go and acquaint the
Emperor :
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Book Emperor : ' in the mean time (said he), take
XII. ' care that * Mr. W?/JeIofsky does not see
v^vnj ' you.' On his return from the Emperor,
he told me, that he was not determined
about me, but had ordered him to confer
with Prince Eugene and Count Staremberg.
It was then resolved to take me under pro
tection, and send me to some castle at a di
stance : the Count added, ' You cannot con' tinue at this place, where you will be
* immediately known, especially to Mr.
' Wejfelofsky : the Emperor will not aban' don you, but on the contrary, on your
' father's death, will assist you with an
1 armed force to mount the throne.'
I
told him, I did not want that, but only
the Emperor's protection.
VII. Declare to us, and discover all you
know, that may have any relation to this
affair, tho' it be not expressed here, and
purge yourself as if you were at confession :
if you conceal any the least thing that I
may hereafter come to the knowledge of,
blame yourself ; for in that case, the par
don that was granted you shall be null and
Void.
I shall declare all that I know that has
any relation to this affair. Prince Menzekoff gave me a thousand ducats, and the
senators as much, when I took leave of
them :
*Mr. Wejfelofsky was the Czar's minister at Vienna.
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them : I borrowed also from Illia Isacow, Book
five thousand ducats in gold, and two thou- XII.
sand in silver: neither Prince Menzekojfs, v-otn^
the senators, nor lllia Iscicow, knew any.
thing of my design. I only told them, on
my departure from St. Tetersburgh, that I
was going to meet you at Copenhagen. It
was Affonaffieff that advised me to borrow
money from Illia IJacow: what I heard
further, at disferent times, and on disferent
occasions, is as follows.
The Czarowich
of Siberia told me, that he had heard from
Michael Samarin, that there would be soon
a change of circumstances : ' Will you be
1 kind to me (said he) when it is well with
' you? for all that Samarin prognosticates
' actually happeneth :' he did not explain
to me what this change would be. The
fame person told me in March (171 6), that
there would be a change on the 1 ft of A«
fril; and when I asked him what this
change would be ? He said, either the Czar
would die, or St. Tetersburgh be destroy
ed ; and that he had seen it in a dream,
After these days were past, I asked him
how it came that none of these things had
happened? He said, they might happen
some other year on that very day; and that
he did not tell me the year, but the day.
Nicephor Wasemfkhy, pasting from Mosfonv to Thortie, told me that he had heard
Vol. II,
from
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Book from Alexander Scrgeoff that the Czar
XH. could not live above live years ; but he did
Vxv^ not tell me his reason for so saying.
As I was in the neighbourhood of Stetin,
Prince. Bafil Do/goraky being on horseback,
spoke to me, 'and said, that if the Empress
Katharine was' not with the Czar, he could
not live with him, on account of his severe
arid harsh temper ; and that for his part, he
would be one of the first to betray him.
f
All which has declared,
Your most humble
Servant and Son,
ALEXIS.
Besides this confession, the Czarowich
gave another writing by way of supplement,
mentioning some points he had forgot.
Being in conversation with Theodore Dubrofsky, on my departure, he said, ' Are you
going to your father? Go in the name of
' God.' I told him I was going, but Go d
knows if it be to him, or elsewhere. He
replied, ' Many in your situation have found
' their safety in tneir flight. I believe your
* friends will not desert you.'
Naritskin having met me betwixt Memel
and Kon/i/gsberg, said I was ill advised to
return, that I ihould have continued where
I
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I was. ' Those who are faithful to you (slid Boo]
' he) are of that opinion, and Kekin wrote XII.
' you as much; but at present there is no <^r^J
' help for it, things must take their course.'
John Slfsoiiassief before my departure,
when I informed him of my design, brought
me orders to sign about my domestic af
fairs, as I used to do before I took a jour
ney. I astced what was the use of signing
any thing of that kind, seeing I was resol
ved not to return? He said, for his justifi
cation. He likeways proposed that I should
send towards Copenhagen, some part of my
equipage : it was likeways he who advised
me to carry my mistress along, but that
neither she, nor any of my domestics should
know any thing of my real design; all
which I did by his advice.
All this the
Czarowich declared, after the Czar had be
gun to examine the criminals, lest he sliould
have come to the knowledge thereof from
others.
The Czarowich discovered to the Czar
some of the persons who had advised him to
escape. He wrote their names with his own
hand, but did not name all. He also con
cealed the rebellion, and treasonable practi
ces he was carrying on ; which was clearly
made out by many of their own confess!/
ons.
Ct2
He
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He also concealed several letters, he had
XII. received from Rujsta, and from the impeV/'vnj rial minister Count Schonburn, having only
acknowledged the receipt of two at Eherenberg ; but when his mistress and his equipage arrived, all these letters were found
among his papers. Count Schonburn in his
third letter, acquainted the Czarowich that
in Russia it was currently reported he was
lost, being forced to flee from his father's
cruelty ; that others said, he was killed by
his order ; and that some gave out as if he
had been murdered by robbers on the high
way ; m which letter he inclosed another,
(written at St. Tetersburgh) advising the un
happy Prince to keep himself as private as
possible, for that the Czar his father would
not fail, after his return from Holland, to
cause make an exact search for him.
Nevertheless the Czarowich, in his con
fession to his father, made no mention of
this letter and advice; neither was it true
that the Secretary Keil had forced him to
write letters to the senate, and bishops.
He did it of his own accord : the copies of
all these letters were found in his bag
gage.
The letters to the senate and archbishops,
.are much the same with what he declared
in his confession ; but to the archbissiops,
-he adds, ' I believe you are not ignorant,
* that
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c that this proceeds from the same person Book
' who treated my mother after the same XII.
' manner:' (meaning the design of sending
him to the convent) then, speaking of his
return, ' he begs the Archbishop not to a' abandon him at present' The word at
present was twice blotted out, and twice re
stored.
Thereafter, when the Czarowich came to
understand that many of the criminals had
confessed several articles he had omitted in
his first confession, he presented another to
the Czar.
The Confessions of others.
Theodore Dubrossky, being interrogated,
acknowledged, that he was in the know
ledge of the Czarowich's flight, and had of
ten communed with him on that subject,
and had advised him thereto ; tho' the Cza
rowich, as he was interrogated, declared,
that Dubrofsky knew nothing of his flight,
-nor of his conferences with Kekin.
Simon Naritskin also declared, that ha
ving met with the Czarowich betwixt Memel and Koningsberg, he told him from
Kekin, that he did ill to return, and that
he could have remained where he was.
Likeways, the Bishop of Rojlow acknow
ledged, that both the deposed Empress, and
Princess
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Book Princess Maria Alexowna, were in the seXII. cret of the Czarowich's flight, and designs.—
v-^v%-/ All which, and much more did the Czarowich conceal at his examination.
The 27th of February, in a writing the
Czarowich presented to his father, he con
fessed, that having one day met with the
Princess Maria Aiexowna, ' their discourse
turned upon the treatment of his mother, the
deposed Empress ; but he did not own that
they had any knowledge of his flight.
John Affonaffief and Theodore Eberlakoff', declared, that the Czarowich had been
heard to swear he would cause impale Prince
MenzekoifJ, as also his sister-in-law Barbara
Arsenceff, and Annise Tolstoy . and being
in passion one day against Count. Golofkin
the Chancellor, . and Prince George Trubel•skoy, who had persuaded him to marry his
deceased spouse, the devil of a woman, (as
.he called her): he swore, that nothing but
death could prevent his causing them to
pay for it ; and that he should cause cut off
Alexander Golofkin?, head by the hand of
the executioner. :Affonajfiejf asking the
Czarowich how he durst speak after that
manner? he answered, ' I spit upon all
* others; may the common people prosper:
' when I find my time, in my father's ab' fence, I ssiall speak a word into the ears
of the archbishops, and they to the infe' rior
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1 rior clergy and curates, who will tell their Book
' parisshoners ; and these , I am sure will XII.
- bring me to the throne, in spite of all v^v^
' opposers.' He declared further, that on
many occasions th,e Czarowich used to say,
' Remember my words, you shall see that
' St. Tetersburgh shall not be ours long;
' and that he would choose to be in a sever,
' rather than in company with his father,
' on any extraordinary occasion/ Eberlakof
declared, he heard him say, he was at a great
loss that he had not followed Kekin's ad
vice, in making an escape some time before
into France, where he would have passed
his time with greater tranquillity and plea
sure; nay, rather in the convent of St.
Michael at Kiow, then here. He also de
clared, that the Czarowich would often take
physic, and counterfeit an indisposition, ra
ther than accompany his father on any
journey, or public occasion.
The Czarowich's mistress being interro
gated about letters, and of all she knew of
his affairs, declared, that she had seen the
Czarowich write letters whilst in the castle
of St. Elmi, particularly one to an Archbisliop in the Ruffian language; but to
whom she could not tell, not having seen
the direction; and that he had also wrote
letters to the Emperor, complaining of the
Czar: that she had heard him say, on the
report
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XII. in Mechlinburgh, ' Do you not see that
Ks^rsj « Go d Almighty is fighting for us ?' And
as to his flight, she had heard him say,
that four persons were in the knowledge of
of it ; amongst whom was the Princess Ma
ria Alexowna, whom he told at parting, he
was going to abscond ; that he was displea
sed with his father's courtiers, and would
turn them all off, and chuse new ones to
his own liking ; that when he used to read
in the Gazettes that all was quiet at St. Te~
tersburgh, he said, 4 This means something,
' my father is either dead, or there is a
' rebellion some where
that he had said,
whilst at Eherenberg, he would retire into
some hanse-town, having been advised there
to by Dubrofsky and others.
The czaThe Czarowich on the 20th of May,
rowich ex- being questioned on these points, owned
amincd a^e j^j wrote the Emperor, complain
gam.
ing of his father, but that he had not sent
the letter; and denied his having written
from the castle to the archbishops ; but
owned his acquainting Princess Maria with
his flight, in these terms : ' I design to make
* my escape
but that he did not care to dis-'
cover her out of pity ; that he had design
edly concealed Dubrofsky, because when
they conferred together, there was no body
present : he also declared, that what he had
said
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said as to the clergy and commonalty was Boo k
when he was drunk, and that he hardly XII.
remembered it; also, that he was in passion
When he spoke of Count Gollofkin, his son,
and Prince Truhetskoy ; that all the world
knew he had married of choice, which can
be sufficienty proven by the repeated letters
he had wrote to his father for his consent;
that he had sometimes taken medicines pur
posely to make himself fick, to shun his fa
ther's company. That he had not heard of
the sermon preached at Moscow by the Arch
bishop of Resan, till he was informed there
of by Prince Basil Dolgoruky and Theodore
Glebow, who acquainted him that the Arch
bishop had spoke disadvantageous^ of him, '
and that the senators had obliged him to
give them a copy of the sermon. He own
ed that letters had passed betwixt him and
that prelate, tho' seldom, to prevent suspi
cion.
He said concerning the letters he had
wrote to the senate and archbishops, he
thought that would give no ground for an
accusation against them, they being so nu
merous, and that nothing could be made
out against them, since he had not commu
nicated any thing of his design to them ;
and that when he wrote the archbishops
concerning his returning, he meant it only
after his father's death.
Vol. II.
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In the Czarowich's second confession,
XII. (which was emitted about the middle of May)
v*sy^J he declared, that Lieutenant-general Bow
er, who was his friend, being in Toland with
his command, at the time of his escape, and
believing that his father had but short time
to live, (having had accounts he had fallen
ill of an epilepsy) he consequently judged
that he tould not hold out above two
years; in which event, he could easily go.
from the Emperor's dominions into Toland; and from thence, being joined by
Bo-iver, he could march into the Ukraine ;
where he was persuaded they all would join,
and declare for him ; and that at Moscow,
the Princess Maria, the archbishops, and all,
ranks of people, would do the same. More
over, that he was resolved not to return
during his father's life, but after the man
ner he did, on promise of his most graci
ous pardon.
The contrary of all which
was clearly made out, as will appear here
after.
The Czarowich was examined thereafter
on the following articles, drawn up by the
Czar.
I. Who of the laity were in the knowledge
of your design, and advised you thereto ?
What passed betwixt you and them on that
subject ?
I
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I know of none that had any knowledge Book
of my ill design, but those I have already XII.
mentioned.
v^vy
II. What Affonajseff -had declared con
cerning the rebellion, was it to be in my
time or after?
When I spoke with Affonaffieff on the
subject of the rebellion, I was in drink, and
believed there was to be one.
III. What is the meaning of the word
at -present, mentioned in your letter to the
archbishops ?
The meaning of it was, that they should
disperse my letter amongst the people, which
I believed would engage them the more to
me; but on second thoughts, not thinking
that word proper, I defaced it.
IV. When you was informed that there
was a revolt amongst the troops in Mechlinburgh, did you not rejoice thereat, and
said, ' God does not allow affairs to go on
' according to my father's wisties?'
When I was told of the revolt in Mechlinburgh, I said indeed, that G on would not
permit things to go on as my father wished.
And if these accounts had been true, I
would have joined the male-contents if they
had called me; but I had not as yet taken
that resolution, nor would I have gone, un~
less I had found them strong enough : I
moreover thought they would not declare
R 2
for
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XII. were resolved to take your life, and not to
dethrone you ; tho' even in your lifetime,
if they had called me, I probably would
have joined them.
Seeing the Czarowich in this last answer,
owned that he had entertained criminal
thoughts against his father, if occasion had
offered, even during his life, the Czar or
dered Messrs. Tolstoy and Butterlin to exa
mine him further ; particularly on the ex
pression ' at present, not to abandon him.'
The Gzarowich declared, that it was in
the sense he had already said; and since he
had acknowledged in the last article, that if
jhe male-contents had called him he would
have joined them at any time, tho' during
his father's life; that he had inserted the
word at present, in the view that when
things were made public amongst the people,
they might declare for him.
His majesty the Czar, in his letter to his
son, had promised not only to pardon him
for his flight, but also to grant him a gene
ral indemnity for all he had been guilty of
before; but still on condition he made a
true and ample discovery of his accompli
ces, of whatsoever quality or rank; decla
ring at the same time, that if he concealed
either persons or facts, his pardon should be
of no effect.
. Nevertheless,
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Nevertheless, it has been clearly made Boor
out by the preceeding examinations, and XII.
the confession of others, as well as his own, v^yw
that he concealed not only his associates,
but the principal facts, and his pernicious
designs of joining the rebels even in his fa
ther's life-time ; which 'tis probable he never
would have acknowledged, had not his ac
complices owned those crimes before he
mentioned them.
But that all the world might be satisfied,
the Czar examined his son a-new, on all
the crimes which had been proved against
him; and letters were produced under his
own hand discovering the facts. The Cza- Thc Cza,
rowich at last, in presence of the whole rowich .
assembly of the states and ecclesiastics, ac-ow"s his
knowledged himself guilty of all that was
advanced against him.
The audience being ended, and theCzarowich carried back to his confinement, his
majesty declared his will to the clergy in thc
following manner:
' You have been witnesses to an ample
' deduction of crimes, almost unprecedent' ed, whereof my son is guilty, and has
f committed against us, his father and sove? reign. Tho' according to all divine and
{ human laws, particularly these of Rujfia,
i which exclude all jurisdiction, even a*
f mongst private persons, betwixt a father
' and
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and his son, we have an absolute and uncontroulable power to judge our son for
his crimes, according to our will and plea
sure, without asking counsel of any; yet
since men commonly do not see so clearly
into their own affairs as they do into other
peoples, and that the most expert phyfici
ans do not prescribe medicines to them
selves, but apply to others: Ib* we having
the fear of God before our eyes, do lay
before you our distemper, and alk advice,
for fear of eternal punishment, not know
ing exactly the nature of the disease.
' We have given our oath before God
and his judgment, to pardon our son, which
we have since confirmed by word of
mouth, in case he told the truth,
' And tho' our son has violated his pro
mise, in concealing the most important
facts, and designs of rebellion against us,
his sovereign and father ; yet that we may
proceed solidly, and fulfil our obligations
as far as we are able, both before God and
man ; and tho' the affair in question does
not belong to the spiritual jurisdiction,
but to the civil, to whose impartial sen
tence we have remitted it this day by our
declaration : nevertheless, we want to pro
cure to ourselves, all the light that ought
to be had in such cases,
* We
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* We remember that part of the word ofB o o K
God, where we are enjoined to ask the XII.
sentiments of the church, to know what
God ordains, as it is written in thexvii.
4|
chap, of Exodus. We desire of you, arch
bishops, and other ecclesiastics, as dolors,
and interpreters of the word of God,
not to pronounce judgment, but to exa
mine, and give unto us right instruction
according to holy writ, in the like cases,
to know what kind of punishment ought
to be inflicted on our 'son for his crimes,
(which resemble that of Absalom) ac
cording to examples and precepts in holy .
writ. These instructions you are to give
us, subscribed by each of you, that we
may be sufficiently enlightned in this af
fair, to the discharge of oar conscience.
' We therefore put our confidence in you
as guardians of the divine laws, agreeable
to your dignity, as faithful pastors of the
Christian flock, and well affected towards
your country. We moreover adjure you ,
by the judgments of God, and by your
consecration, to proceed in this affair with
out dissimulation and fear.'
The Czar's declaration to his ministers,
senators, and the states, both civil and mi
litary, was the same with' the former, till
near the end, where he says : ' I desire The de' you to think seriously on this affair, to toThe°se' examine
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*
' ^tnuch '
like the o- '
ther.
t

examine it with attention, and judge what
punishment our son's rebellion and crimes
deserve, without flattery, or being 'afraid
tnat ^ you ^nou^ adjudge to him a moderate punishment I should be offended ;
for j fwear to yOU by tne great God,

' and his judgment, that you have absolute* ly nothing to scar.
• Make no reflection neither, that you
*
'
*
*
'
*
*

are to give sentence on the son of your
sovereign ; but without regard to persons,
do justice, and lose not your own souls,
nor mine, that we may have nothing to
reproach ourselves with at the terrible
judgment day, and that our country may
suffer no prejudice.'
On the 1 6th of June, the privy-counsel
lor Mr. Tolstoy, declared by his majesty's'
orders to the ministers, senators, and the
rest of the states there assembled ; that see
ing he had charged them with the process
of his son Alexis, that they might pro
nounce judgment; he wanted it should be
done in all requisite form, and after exami
nation; therefore his majesty authorized
them, and gave them power, to examine
the Czarowich Alexis, not only on the
points already discussed, but after what man
ner they thought proper.
The ministers, counsellors, and the other
states, after having received this express or
der,
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der, and considered the points already dis- Bo o K
cussed, agreed to interrogate the Czarowich XII.
accordingly. And having cited him to ap-^.pear before the tribunal, they rose up and
said to him, they were extremely sorry for
the occasion of their meeting, but that ha
ving received orders from his majesty, to
interrogate him on several points that re
mained undetermined, without having re
gard to his being the son of their most gra
cious sovereign, they intreated he would
be pleased to answer without reserve, to the
points they were to lay before him.
I. How he came to say to his mistress
that there was a rebellion in the neighbour
hood of Moscow ? Was it not by a letter
from Bleyer, inclosed to Schonbiirn ? that he
should declare from whom he had these ac
counts.
II. On what occasion had he spoke to
John Affonaffeff of the confidence he had
in the commonalty ? And at what time
he was to put in execution these words,
' When I see my time, in absence of my
' father, I'll sound a word in the ear of
' ' the Archbishop ?' In what Archbishop
did he confide most? for his mistress de
clared, that he spoke very much in fa
vour of an Archbishop, without naming
him.
Vol. II,
S
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III. For what reason, and on what
XII. grounds did he say, ' that St. Tetersburgh
v^rVN-' ' should not be long ours V
The Czarowich replied to the first, thus :
Bleyer the imperial resident at St. Tetersburgh, wrote to Count Schonhurn Vice-chan
cellor of the empire, that * Abraham Lufochin had desired him to come and see
him, and had asked where I then was, and
if he had no accounts of me \ giving him at
the fame time to understand, that they were
at St. Tetersburgh in great concern for me;
and that in and about the city of Moscow,
they were already in motion, there being
many disferent accounts of me.
This letter of Bleyer s to Count Schon
hurn was sent by the Count to the Czaro
wich, who after reading it, put it in the
fire. It was from this letter that the Cza
rowich had said to his mistress, ' there is
' already a rebellion about Moscow.'
. As to the other points which John Affonafsieff had confessed and charged the Cza
rowich with, ' that he would speak a word
' in the ear of the Archbishop, &c.' he
said it was only, that he understood from
most persons that he was liked by the po
pulace, particularly from Nicephor BasemJkoj, and his confessor James ; that when
they
* Uncle ta tne Czarowich by the mother.
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they drank his health, it 'was always under Book
the name of The hopes of Rujsia, and that XII.
his saying, ' St. Tetersburgh would not be ^vsj
' ours long,' meant that the Swedes might
get it restored, as the Turks had got AJoph.
After which, the Czarowich being dis- The asmissed, the assembly proceeded to examine
the scriptures, both the Old and New Te- the scripstament; as also the constitutions of the tures, 6c,
empire, civil and military, applicable to the
present case, to judge what punishment these
transgressions deserved.
Out of the Old Testament, Leviticus,
chap. xx. Duteronomy, chap. xxi.
Out of the New Testament, St. Matthew,
chap. xv. ver. i. St. Mark, chap. vii. ver. o.
Romans, i. ver. 28. Ephejians, vi. ver. I.
From the constitutions of the RuJJian
empire, Stat. I. ' If any person forms
* a bad design against the Czar, prejudicial
' to him any manner of way, and that it
' can be made appear, he designed to put
* his pernicious design in execution, he is
' after being convicted, to suffer death.'
Stat. II. * If any person raises forces a4 gainst the Czar, with a view to destroy
' him, and usurp the throne, either by in' testine or foreign war ; also all who ei' ther join or keep correspondence with
' such a person, are to be put to death, as* ter the treason is made appear.'
S 2
From
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From Teter the Great, his military laws,
XII. printed at St. Tetersburgh, Anno 17 17.
\-^^> chap. III. art. 19. ' If any person raises.
' troops, or takes arms against his majesty,
* or forms a design to take him prisoner,
' or to kill him, or does any manner of vio. lence to his person, he, together with all
these who have contributed thereto, ei* ther by assistance or advice, any manner
* of way, are to be hanged, then quarter
* ed, after the treason is made manifest.
' In the like manner are they to be pu1 nished who have had any such design,
' tho' they have not been able to put it in
* execution ; as also those who have had a' ny knowledge thereof, and have not dis' covered the same.'
These extracts from the divine and civil
law being read and considered, it was una
nimously resolved by the ministers to collect
the opinion of every one of the judges sepa
rately ; after which they gave their own,
and the whole assembly unanimously agreed
in their sentence, ' that the Czarowich for
4 the crimes alledged and made out against
* him, deserved death.'
On the 21st of June, his majesty ordered
Mr. Tolstoy privy-counsellor, to lay before
his ministry and senators assembled, the
judgment of the clergy as follows. 4 Haf ving reflected on the great crimes commit' ted
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f Jed by a son, who, after the example of Bo o K
'
£
*
4
*
'
'
'
*
*
*
.
*

Absalom has rebelled against his father, XII.
and on the person offended, who as a father, and a sovereign, has absolute power
o/'
over his son, we dare not meddle in this the clergy,
affair, further than to give advice, it belonging to the civil jurisdiction, and not
to the ecclesiastick. Besides, that the absolute power established in the Ruffian empire, being a monarchy, is consequently
not subjected to the judgment of subjects,
but that of the sovereign, who has power
to act solely by his own good-will and
pleasure, without the intervention of any
inferiors.
* Nevertheless, seeing we are commanded
f by our most gracious sovereign for his inf struction, to search and find out statutes,
'
'
'
4
*
'
f
'

applicable to the affair in question ; therefore in obedience to his orders, we the
under-written ecclesiasticks, astembled in
the imperial capital city of St. Tetersburgh, have gathered from the holy seriptures, what we thought most applicable
to the present dreadful and unhappy affair.'
' The son of Noah was cursed, and conf demned to serve his brothers, for having
f only mocked his father, Gen. ix.

' God says in the commandments, "Ho-'
.[ nour your father and your mother, that
" your
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your days may be long in the land."
Exodus xx.
" You shall not curse the prince of your
people." Exod. xxii. " He that curses

" his father, or his mother, shall be punish" ed with death." Exod. xxi. Levit. xx.
' Jesus CHRrsT says the same, Matth.
' xv. Mark vii. " If a man has a rebellious
" and insolent son, who will not submit to
" the commands of his father nor his mo" ther, he shall be stoned to death." Deut,
* xxi. " The eye that insults his father,
" and despises his mother, &c. Prov. xxx.
" Honour your father, both in words
" and actions." Ecclef. iii. The history of
' Absalom in 2 Kings xv.
' Jesus Christ was subjected to his
' father Joseph, and to his mother, Luke
e xxii. He likeways ordered tribute to be
* paid unto Cæsar.'
With a great deal more to this purpose, .
out of the scriptures, and somewhat from
Chrysoftome ; after which they conclude, in
humbly submitting all to the Czar's conside
ration, saying, ' If his majesty incline to
' punish the criminal according to his acti' ons, he has before his eyes examples from
. * .the Old and New Testaments : if he will •
* shew mercy, he has the example of Jesus
4 Christ, who received the disobedient
* on their repentance, and pardoned the wo' man
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man taken in adultery, who by the law Book
should have been stoned to death ; also XII.
the example of David, who would have
saved his son Absalowi.
' After all, the heart of the Czar (add
* they), is in the hands of God, let him
* choose the part to which God shall di4 rest him.'
This judgment or opinion, was signed by
all the ecclesiastics present, the metropoli
tan of Resan at their head. Upon which, Thc final
sentence of death was pronounced against sentence,
the Czarowich at St. Tetersburgh, the 24th
of June 17 1 8, and signed by one hundred
and twenty-four, ministers, senators, gene
ral officers, and others: Prince Menzekoff
stands first in the list.
His majesty being informed of the sen
tence passed against his son, would not im
mediately declare whether he would lhew
clemency, or severity ; but ordered the sen
tence to be made known to the criminal,
who being naturally of weak spirits, and sur
prized with the horror of such a destiny, sell
into such convulsions, that with difficulty he
recovered so far as to be able to beg his par
don of his father, before most of the mini
stry and senators ; which he granted : but all
the physicians could do, was not able to re
store him to his health, so that on the 6th osfowteh's*"
' July he expired. His corpse was -exposed death.
from
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J3 o o K from the 8th to the i oth, in the church of
XII. the Trinity ; after which he was interred,
\^r^> near the Princess his spouse, with all the
ceremonies usual on such occasions, the Czar
and all the court witnessing the interrment.
This event being one of the most extra
ordinary that has happened in many ages,
some took the liberty to condemn, and others to justify the Czar's conduct. Some
think his son was poisoned, others that he
was blooded to death ; but many believed
that the horror of the sentence threw him
into such convulsions, that there was no
possibility of his recovery.
His Czarisli majesty was at pains to vin
dicate his conduct to the world, as may be
seen by his memorial to foreign courts.
The acMany of the Czarowich's accomplices
complices and counsellors were on this occasion put to
put to
death, particularly the * metropolitan of
death.
Rejim^ ms confessor James, Prince Gagarint
Kekint
* The Czar was exceedingly prejudiced against this me
tropolitan, for having so vehemently opposed his forcing the
Empress Eudoxia into the convent, and telling him in plain
terms, that he could not be silent in a matter that regarded
religion so near : for besides the illegality of the thing, it was
giving very bad example to his subjpcts, and that all who did
so, were ipfo saElo excomunicate.
The Czar for many
years had regard to this remonstrance, but at last broke
through all rules, and married the Empress Katharine publickly, Anno 1710; which the zealous metropolitan still op
posed, and in his public exhortations exclaimed against, as
irregular, uncanonical and unchristian ; so that when it was
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Kekin, with many more of the clergy andBooK
laity, and even ladies of the first quality, XII.
some beheaded, others broke upon the ^
.wheel ; many more punished with the knout
and battogues ; besides those who were exi
led into Siberia ; all of whom had their eftates and effects confiscated. The disgraced
Empress, mother of the unhappy Czarowich, was sent to pass the rest of her days
in a convent on the lake Ladoga, and Prin
cess Maria Alexowna, to the strong castle
of Slutelburg.
made appear he kept a correspondence with the Czarowich
Alexis, though not criminal, he was condemned to lose his
head. The good , metropolitan acted in this like another
Ambrose.

End os the Twelfth Book.
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XIII.

TH E Czar, tho' much taken up with Book
the process against the Gzarowich A- XIII.
lexis, and his accomplices, was not unmind- ^-^r^j^
ful of his other affairs: having conferred 17 18'
with Baron Gortz, the King of Sweden's
prime minister, a person of great capacity
and resolution, they came pretty near an agreement. The Czar, who heartily desired
peace, did not altogether reject Gortz s pro
posals: but the question was, how this peace
could be concluded without including his
allies ? The King of Sweden was for a se
parate one with the Czar, because since he
was to yield the most part of the conquests,
(reserving to himself only Finland) he proT z '
posed
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B ok posed by an alliance with his Czarissh majeXIII. sty, not only to recover his other countries
possessed by Denmark^ Truffta and Hano
ver, but also to make up his losses off one
or other of them. This was Baron Gortz's
scheme, who had nothing in his view but
Thc
the interest of his master : so plenipotentiaCzar'Sprc.ries were first appointed to meet at Abe ; to
parations which place the Czar sent (with full pow1" "dr0 ers) General James Bruce and Baron Osterwith Sive- man : but the Swedijh plenipotentiaries not
de"appearing, the Czar..concluded that the King
of Sweden was pursuing other designs, and
therefore resolved on a descent upon Swe
den, with an army of forty thousand men.
In order thereto, he recalled his troops
from Mechlenburgh, leaving only in that
country about four thousand foot and dra
goons.
In the mean time, Baron Gortz. arrived at
Revel with his Czarissh majesty's passport,
together with Count Gyllenberg; and on
the 17th of May, they repaired to the isle
of Allandt, to which place the conferences
were transferred, and where houses were
built for their accommodation. The Czar
at the same time advanced with his fleet to
wards the island of Hango, .without under
taking any thing that could disturb the ne
gotiations : from Hango he repaired with
his fleet tp Abo, that he might be at hand
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to procure the speedy conclusion of the Boo
treaty; from which he had so great assur- XIII
ance of peace, that he agreed to the exchange of Marshal Renfhild, with Prince
James Dolgoruky, who had been detained
prisoner since the first affair before Narva.
Baron Gortz went to and again to ac*
quaint his master with what was doing, and
to persuade him to approve of the plan agreed upon at Ælandt ; by which the Czar
was to remain peaceable possessor of Livo
nia, Eafionia, Ingria and a part of Carrelia, with the whole great dutchy of Fin
land, and all to the north of it. Gortz
assured the Czar that he would prevail with
his master the King of Sweden to agree to
these concessions, provided his Czarissh ma
jesty would assist him with his land and
naval force to re-establish King Stanislaus
on the throne of Toland; as also to assist
him to recover the dominions the Danes
and Hanoverians were in possession of, be
longing to that crown. The King of 'Prus
sia was likeways to be comprehended in this
treaty, the Czar having undertaken to get
Stetin, with its district, restored tb the King
of Sxveden, for an equivalent to the King
of Truffia elsewhere. The plan agreed on
betwixt Qfierman and Gortz was as fol
lows :
I.
T The
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I. The Czar faithfully promises and enXIII. gages to cause put in execution the treaty
of Altranstadt, so that the republick of
ftertnln' ^olan^ A^M m time coming make no difEzn&Gortz. culty to receive and acknowledge for their
rightful sovereign King Stanijlaus ; and to
the end he may be received in that quality,
the Czar shall order into To/and, the ensu
ing spring, an army of sixty thousand foot
and dragoons ; that the King of Sweden, in
order to support this design, shall pass into
Germany with a numerous army, to act in concert with the Czar; and in case any
powers whatsoever shall interest themselves
in the affairs of Toland, in opposition to
this design, their Czarissh and Swedish ma
jesties oblige themselves not to lay down
arms till King Staniflaus be effectually settled
on the throne, and to mantain him there
on ; as also to secure to the republic of
Toland the freedom of electing their
kings.,
II, His Czarissh majesty shall become
mediator betwixt the kings of Sweden and '
Truffia, in order to establish a good un
derstanding, by prevailing with his Trufficm
majesty to remove the disference concerning
Stetin, &c. and the demolition of Wismar ;
and in casse the King of Truffia shall insist
upon an equivalent for the above-mentioned
places, the two contracting powers shall act
in
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in concert for procuring him satisfaction else- Book
where, without loss to Sweden; then in XIII.
exchange, his Truffian majesty shall not onIy be obliged to restore Stetin and all Swe
dijh Tomerania to the King of Sweden, but
to guarantee the treaty concluded betwixt
him and the Czar ; as also, to conclude with
them a defensive alliance as projected on
that subject ; which alliance with Truffa is
to be entered into two months after the
ratification of the treaty betwixt Ruffa and
Sweden.
III. The Czar finding it most just that the
King of Sweden should have satisfaction by a
convenient equivalent, for the large conces
sion he has granted to him, promises that
if the said King shall find the equivalent
commodious for him on the Norway quar
ter, he shall actually contribute thereto;
and when the King of Sweden passes over
into Germany with an army of forty thou
sand men, the Czar shall order twenty-five
thousand of his army in Toland to join him,
on his own proper charges, to act under
his Swedijb majesty's orders, the better to
execute the projected plan ; and if any other
powers shall offer to oppose or intermeddle,
the Czar engages to assist with his whole
force: provided nevertheless the equivalent
his Swedijb majesty is to take from T)enmarky be not on this side of the Baltick
sea.
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Book sea. The operations by sea, shall be car-'
XIII. ried on in concert betwixt the contracting
powers, the Czar promising to join his
whole maritime force with that of Swe*
den.
IV. The Czar engages to assist with all
his force, not only to oblige the Hanoveri-'
ans to restore Bremen and Verden to the King,
of Sweden, but likeways to give him repa
ration of his damages: and if it happen that
Great Britain /hall interest itself, the two
contracting parties promise jointly not to lay
down their arms, until they have obtained
the above-mentioned restitution and satisfac
tion on Hanover ; but in casse the King of
Sweden, before the restitution, shall libe
rate the Czar from this last engagement, he
promises and takes upon him, to dispose the
Duke of Mechlenburgh to yield to the
crown of Sweden, voluntarily in all time
coming, the dutchy of Mechlenburgh and its
dependancies, in exchange of any equivalent
which the Czar engages to procure for the
said Duke; but as the equivalent can be no
where so conveniently procured as on the
fide of Toland, the King of Sweden is to oblige himself to concur in the execution
thereof ; in this casse the hereditary settle
ments betwixt the houses of Truffia and
Mechlenburgh shall have the same force with
regard to the equivalent given to the said
Duke
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Duke.
Moreover the contracting partiesBooK
shall invite the other powers to enter into XIII.
their treaty of alliance in order to entertain
a mutual friendship and confidence.
Matters being settled after this manner,
immediately on the conclusion of peace, the
Czar, with the kings of Sweden and Trujjia,
were to order as many ships as should be '
necessary to transport the King >of Sweden
with his army, and that these ships should be
in the Swedish ports before winter, to be
ready for the said design against the sea was
open: about which time the Czar should
be ready with his ships of force and gallies
to join the Swedijh fleet, in order to block
up the Danifh ships, that they might nei
ther obstruct the transports, nor send troops
over to Jutland or Holjlein, and that the
Czar should have his twenty-five thousand
men in Mechlenburgh ready to join the King
of Sweden on his landing.
The court of Britain having conceived
some jealousy on account of the Chevalier
de St. George's adherents at Mittau, sent
persons to the courts of Ruffia and Sweden, The BHwith a view to penetrate into their most fe- *}ft> «>«»
cret intrigues. Amongst others Mr. Jeffries]alw*y
arrived at St. Tetersburgh, not so much to
make any proposals, as to discover the de
signs of the court.
Vol. II.
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Book, The Czar who had continued all this time
XIII. about Hango and Abo, returned with the
is~rsj fleer to St. "PetersbUrgh the 14th of Sep
tember, where to his great joy he found that
the Empress Katharine on the 3 1 st of Augufi, had been delievered of a Princess, who
,was named Natallia after the Czar's sister;
then he caused unrigg the fleet, which left
no manner of doubt of peace being con
cluded betwixt Russia and Sweden : Baron
Gortz beiner returned from his master to Al. lands, to give the finishing stroke to the ne
gotiations, repaired soon to Sweden to give
. the King an account of affairs.
The Rujsian troops had all this while con
tinued in the heart of Toland, tho' they
had often promised to leave the country,
and had made several motions tending that
way ; yet they still remained exacting con
tributions. The dyet being assembled, de
sired Prince Dolgoruky to write and obtain
an order from the Czar to Prince Repnin
who commanded these troops, to remove,
or they would be obliged to raise the pospolite Rufziny and force them out of the
country.
The affairs in Mechlenburgh were in such
disorder, occasioned by some misunder
standing bextwixt the Duke and the nobili
ty, ^that the Emperor of Germany sent a
commission to examine into these com
plaints;
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plaints ; but the Duke not being of an humour Book
to submit, desired assistance from the Czar XIII.
who was uncle to the Dutches whereupon
he ordered troops into that country to sup
port him.
During these transactions the King of
Sweden undertook the fatal siege of Frede
rick/hall in Norway, a place ofgreat strength,
and reckoned the key of that kingdom.
The siege was so successfully advanced, that
they had already made themselves masters
of the fort called Guldenlew : but the King
being impatient, tho' he was told by the cngeneer who had the direction of the siege,
that the town must surrender in a few days,
yet he must needs go to the extremity of
the approaches to observe what the enemy
was doing ; where leaning over the parapet, The King
he received a shot in the head by a ball a- 0JJ™e~
bout half a pound weight, whereof he died death,
that instant.
December
. Thus died Charles XII. of Sweden, a heroe all over, who saving the will of God,
deserved a longer life, and in all appearance
would have retrieved his affairs.
This Kings death caused a great change
in the affairs of the north: Baron Gortz,
who had not got the accounts of it, was
arrested as he was going to his master at
the siege of Fredericksall. He was con
demned, and his head struck off on a scaffold,
U 2
.
for
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Book for no other reason that ever I could learn,
XIII. but for having served his master faithfully :
v-^rx-' *tis true he put him upon ways and means
to tax his subjects, which were pushed so far,
that they seized the jewels and plate of pri
vate families, &c. but there was a necessi
ty for it, or all must have gone to pot. This
however so enraged the principal persons of
she Kingdom, that nothing would satisfy
them but the life of that able minister. A
little before his execution, he made his own
epitaph, in these words: Mors Regis,
Fides in Regem, Mors mea.
They also caused arrest several persons
who had been concerned with the Baron,
particularly his Secretary in the ifle of Allandt ; by which the Czar came to know
pf the King of Sweden's death, and that
his sister the Princess Ulrica was proclaimed
Queen : this put a stop to all negotiations
for the time, and overturned all their * pro
jects. But the Czar considering the unhap
py state of Sweden, a kingdom impoverish
ed, without an army, and having scarcely
bread, did not doubt but they would renew
their negotiations, and continue them on
the footing concerted betwixt Ojierman and
Gortz.
Counsellor
* One of those projects was said to be in savour of the
Chevalier de St. George, wherein the King os Spain was to
have a share, and who undertook it alone unsuccessfully the
next year.
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Counsellor Osterman being at St. Teters- Book
burgh in the beginning of February, the XIII.
Czar gave him new instructions ; being Informed that the Queen of Sweden designed1719*
to continue the conferences, and had nam
ed Baron Lilliensted to succeed Baron Gortz
at the congress ; who arriving at Atlandt in
hi the beginning of June, Osterman by the
Czar's orders repaired thither, with a view
to continue the negotiations, on the former
plan, if the Swedes inclined 5 but if otherways, to acquaint the Swedijjh plenipotenti
aries from him, ' that if they did not with' in the space, of two months, accept of these
* conditions, he would enter their country
' with fire and sword, and force them to
' take worse.'
The King of Sweden's death made such
a change in affairs all over Europe, that those
to whom he had given so great umbrage,
began now to pity the deplorable state of
Sweden, and agreed not to allow that king
dom to be quite over-run and subdued by
the Ruffians.
The famous quadruple al- The qualiance was concluded in the month of j!™^ **'
August, where it was stipulate, that an ene
my to one should be so to all. And France
having reconciled Great Britain and Hano
ver with Sweden, Colonel Bajffwick was
sent to Stockholm as minister from Hanover,
and Lord Carteret from Great Britain .
where

The History of
Bo ok
XIII.
v^-vxj
*r™yer

where they entered into an alliance with
Sweden against the Czar ; by which Bremen
and Verden were for a million of crowns
given off to Hanover; and Great Britain,

to.

besides paying yearly three hundred thou
sand crowns of subsidy to Sweden, was ob
liged during the war, to aflist that crown
with its naval force against Rujsia, to oblige
the Czar to give up the provinces he had
taken from Sweden ; as also to get Holjlein
restored to the Duke.
Much about this
time, the King of Truffia entered into an
alliance with Sweden, after the same man
ner, for which he got Stetin, Sec. yielded
The
^ to him; so that the Czar not only saw himliezSajo;naa] self abandoned by his allies, but that they

* gaiolthim. also joined his enemies against him ; which
obliged him of necessity to put his project
of a descent in execution. Mean time, to N
make the Swedes accept of his proposals,
and to satisfy the world of the motives of
this expedition, he published a declaration
containing his reasons.
The Queen ,of Sweden was no sooner in
formed thereof, than she caused publish a
counter manifesto, containing her reasons for
the war ; amongst others, me accused the
Czar of breach of faith, and that he abso
lutely refused to restore the Swedish provin
ces he had with his furious armies made him
self master of ; adding, that it would be
more
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more for the honour and good of the coun- Book
try, to follow the steps of their glorious XIII. .
ancestors, than to submit to a yoke which
would prove more insupportable than death.
The Czar carried on this expedition with
vigour, having ordered his High-admiral
yfpraxin, with a great fleet of ships and
gallies, together with a strong body of troops,
to the coast of Sweden ; where directing H;s expc.
their course towards the islands of Dallers, dition athey landed some troops, and took many|™^
prisoners; burning and destroying every
where: then leaving Stockholm on the left,
they pursued their march towards Sudertelge; where they not only destroyed all the
copper-mines, burnt the furnaces and hou
ses, but also set the woods on fire. He
left Commodore Sinavin cruizing about the
Dallers with nine ships of force, who also
landed troops ; and after having plundered
and destroyed the country all round, carried
off their cattle. Admiral Afraxin arriving
July 1 9th at Landjort, with his ships and
gallies, took several Dutch ships loaded from
Koningsberg with grain for Stockholm ; and
a party of Cossacks, after having advanced
within three leagues of that town, attacked
and routed the Swedijh advanced troops, constertook prisoners a corporal and eight of the nation an<*
Queen's guards. This put such a conster- gjj^*
nation amongst all ranks of people in the
capital,
t
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Book capital, that the hereditary Prince of Hejfse
XIII. Cafsel and General Ducker, were obliged
with some troops to march down the length
of Waxholm, where they came to under
stand that the enemy had on board thirty
thousand land forces ready to invade the
kingdom : upon which, the Prince marched
with the SweiVfh army, consisting of about
fourteen thousand men to Tuna, distant
from Stockholm some more than four leagues.
The Swedes took all possible precautions to
withstand the Ruffians ; but being obliged
to divide their troops, and send them in
parties here and there, they had not num
bers for attacking the enemy; so that hi
their sight all the country round was de
stroyed : amongst other places, Grifenhavetl,
Osier, Kamingen and Dotrfo, a fine seat be
longing to the Secretary of state. Another
party burnt Bo, together with Baron Teffins
fine house, built after the Italian manner,
within three leagues of Stocholm; which ob
liged the Prince to march against them from.
Tuna : whereupon the Ruffians retired load
ed with booty, driving all the cattle before
them. After this, his Royal highness re
turned to the capital to encourage the inha
bitants, who were terrified to the last de
gree to see the enemy so near the town :
the Prince went towards night to Carelsherg, (about a league distant from Stock-
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holni) where the court then was, to acquaint Bo o K
the Queen his spouse with the state of as- XIII.
fairs.
k^t^j
By this time they had accounts that Ad- Sl-r jghn
miral Norris was arrived in the Sound, and Nerru'a
lay with his squadron a little distance from exPcdltlCopenbagen, which gave the Swedes hopes
of some extraordinary assistance by that
means.
Nevertheless the Ruffians continued their
hostilities, and on the 28th took several
ships loaded with provisions for Stockholm ;
the rest saved themselves under the cannon
of the fort Daliro.
On the 29th, they
burnt the following places, viz. Vagelbro,
Malmoe, Sab, Sand, Wasby, Bratland, &c.
with churches, houses, and what they could
set fire to, carrying off with them all that
was portable. . On the 30th, his Royal
highness retreated with the army to Joursholm, within a league and an half of the
capital.
Towards the north, the Ruffians had
burnt many towns and villages: they de
stroyed the whole island of Sodiroun, all the
country about Boertiles ; the towns of Oftkamer, Oregrund, and the country of Hokoywood, where the best iron-mines in all
Sweden were totally ruined, to the unspeak
able loss of the kingdom ; neither did they
spare Thorax, an agreeable place, belonging
Vol. II.
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B o o K to Mr. Rumph the Dutch resident. It was
XIII. not in the power ©f Sweden to put a stop
\^r^j to these calamities, tho' Maifhal Ducker
gave orders that all the Ruffians who were ta
ken on such occasions, should be immediately
thrown into the flames. In the beginning
of Augufti about two thousand Ruffians
having debarked at Ojlerweek, aster having
routed a party of the enemy, they burnt
the town or* Suderkge, with most of the
farms and villages in the neighbourhood.
But near to To/sa, a party of Ruffians ha
il party of vulg debarked, fell in with a body of
Ruffians Swedes, who cut them to pieces, and took
defeated. several prisoners. Towards the north, the
Ruffians burnt and destroyed many mines,
especially near to Nimping, a town of good
trade, which they also burnt; but the in-1
habitants of JNorcoping fell upon a stratagem
to save themselves, which was by removing
the best of their effects, and then setting the
town on sire ; which the Ruffians beholding
in flames, believed it to be done by their
own people, so went not near it.
The places destroyed on this unhappy
expedition by Admiral Apraxin, were fix .
good towns, eleven palaces built of stone,
and an hundred and nine gentlemens scats
of timber, eight hundred and twenty-six
farms, three mills, and ten magazines, twocopper furnaces, and five of iron. Places
destroyed
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destroyed by Major-general Lacy;
twoBooK
good towns, twenty-one gentlemens seats, XIII.
five hundred and thirty-five farms, forty
mills, sixteen magazines, and nine iron fur
naces; one whereof was so valuable, that
the proprietors offered three hundred thou
sand rix-dollars to save it, but in vain. The
Ruffians carried off both copper, iron, and
every thing else; and what they could not
take on board their ships they threw into
the sea.
The Czar concluded that after all this
havock and destruction, the Swedes would
eome into his terms; and sent (after the con-™*, .
grefs of AVandt was quite broke upj Coun- proposals
iellor Ofierman with freih proposals ; which rejectedaupon the matter were the same as before,
th*
and were rejected by the Swedes.
Admiral Norris, with the Britifli squa
dron, after having continued some time in
the bay of Copenhagen, sailed to the Swedifo ports. As soon as the Czar had ac
counts thereof, he wrote to the said Admi
ral to know the reasons of his entering into
the Baltick, if he had orders to interrupt
or oppose his operations and designs ? The
Admiral answered, that he had no such or
ders, but was come into these seas for the
more security of trade. Nevertheless, he
joined the Swedifl] fleet, commanded by
Admiral Sparr, and sailed with it towards
X 2
Stockholm,
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Book Stockholm. But before they came up, the
XIII. Czar having ended all he had projected this
campaign, had already retired within his
ports. 'Tis true, he retired somewhat soon
er than he would have done, on account of
a letter he had received from the Queen os
Sweden, intreating that he would desist from
further hostilities, in order to procure
time to conclude without disturbance a so
lid peace. His Czarisli majesty did not re
tire as was given out, from any concern he
had about the Englijh squadron, being igno
rant of any treaty entered into betwixt the
courts of Great Britain and Sweden to his
prejudice: for it had not been intimated to
him by the BritiJIo minister at St. Tetersburgh. This made him give no credit to
any report that the Britijh court had con
cluded a particular peace with Sweden ; nor
was he entirely convinced thereof till Mr.
Berk'ey, an Englijh gentleman, came to the
.
isle of Allandi from Lord Carteret, Am
bassador at the court of Sweden, with a let
ter to General Bruce, one of the Czar's
plenipotentiaries at that place, with letters
also to the Czar from the foresaid Ambassa
dor, and Sir John Norris : General Bruce
did not think fit to forward these letters,
but returned them to the Ambassador with
the following answer.
Mr.
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' Mr. Berkley has delivered me the letter Book
' your excellency did me the honour to XIII. '
' write me the I st of September old style ; v>-v>o
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
4
'
'
'
*
'
'
'
4

who also communicated to me at my de- ^""f1
fire, the contents of those ,he was char- letter to
ged with to his Czarish majesty. Your Lord c<""
excellency will permit me to tell you, that/fr".

I find the contents thereof so singular,
and so little agreeable to the strict ties and
alliances subsisting betwixt the courts of
Russia and Great Britain, that I cannot
take upon me to agree to what you desire,
without first having orders from the Czar
my master. Moreover, I am persuaded .
that the court of Great Britain does not
want the ordinary means to communicate
its sentiments, either by letters to his majesty the Czar, or by their minister at
St. T etersburgh ; so that there is no necessity for making use of such extraordinary and unusual expedients.'
This answer could not sail to satisfy the
Ambassador and Admiral Norris, that his
Czarisli majesty was not to be forced in to measures. Some time after, Messrs. Jef
fries and Weber received orders from their
court to depart from St. 'Petersburg/?, and
retire to Dantzick : this convinced the Czar
of the dispositions of that court; besides, he
was now fully assured that Admiral Norris
had orders to oppose, in conjunction with
Sweden,
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Sweden, the operations of the Ruffian fleet.
Whereupon, the Czar finding that the King
0f Britain, his ally, was now become his
enemv caused arrest all the British mer- '
J* , .
.
. .
./
chants within his dominions, and threatned
to confiscate their effects, which amounted
to several millions, if the Britijh made war

against him : and declared his intentions lo
that effect, by a memorial he caused his re
sident, Mr. Wesselosky, present to the court,
at London.
A memoThe Czar puts them in mind of the allirial pub- ance concluded betwixt that court, Hano^hmdoT ver an<^ R-uj[ia) in the year 171 5; wherein,
as elector of Brunswick and L.unenburgh,
King George obliges himself not to make
peace with Sweden, without comprehend
ing Ruffa, far less in exclusion thereof;
but that they should employ all possible
means to procure by a general peace the
cession of Ingria, Carelia and Eajlhonia, to
gether with the town of Revel and its dependancies ; and likeways, not to oppose di
rectly nor indirectly, any other conditions
his majesty the Czar thought fit to stipulate
on the conclusion of a general peace with
Sweden. On the part of Ruffa, that the
Czar obliged himself to procure the cession
of the dutchies of Bremen and Verden to
the electorate of Hanover, which was made
effectual, and could not have been obtained
but
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but by the means and strong solicitations B o o k
the court of Rujsia made use of with the XIII.
King of Denmark. That it cannot be de- ^r^t
nied that those solicitations and means* had
inclined the K<ng of Denmark to part with
these valuable possessions, to the aggrandiz
ing of the house of Hanover. That there
was nothing more natural than to expect
the returns of such good offices, by a reli
gious observance of the same treaty: but
that instead thereof, a separate peace was
concluded, not only in exclusion of the
Czar, but also to disengage from his alli
ance the kings of Trufsia and Toland, (as
elector of Saxony) who are comprehended
in the separate treaty ; by which they not
only are obliged to furnish the Swedes' a
large subsidy in money, but also to assist
them with their effects.
Wejselosky sub
joined, that the former kings of Great Bri
tain had nothing more at heart than the re
ligious observance of treaties concluded be
twixt the crowns of Russia and Great Bri
tain, in consideration of the advantages
both nations reaped from the trade their
subjects enjoyed ; with a great deal more to
this purpose, too long to be inserted here.
King George as elector of Hanover re- k;
plied, that seeing the Czar's memorial began George's
with reproaching the steps the court of Great ™^™*f
Britain had taken last year in favour of*SW- Hanover.
den,
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3ooKden, as being entirely opposite to the en XIII. gagements entered into by the said court,
and that of Rujsia Anno 1715. it was go
ing a little too fast to overlook four full
years, and not examine into the steps of the
court of Rujsia during that time: that the
world was left to judge,' which of the courts
had first infringed the treaty of 1715; of
the project of taking posteflion of Wismar,
and the design formed to make an establish
ment in Germany under pretence of a de
scent on Schonen, which never was intend
ed ; of the exactions of the Ruffian troops
in Mechlenburgh, and their refusal to eva
cuate that dutchy; the designs to intimi
date the Swedes, to force them into a sepa
rate peace ; the interview with Baron Gortz ;
the congress ofAllandt, formed without the
consent of the allies, their ministers not ad
mitted thereat ; and of the plan formed be
twixt Osterman and Gortz. The world was
also left to judge, if all these steps were
consonant to the alliance and treaty en
tered into Anno 1715.
As to the fleets
sent to the Baltick, they were to protect
the trade of the nation, without giving the
least occasion of complaint or umbrage to
the Czar.
But if the court of Ruffia's
conduct during these four years be examin
ed, it will be found that as little regard has
been had to Great Britain as to Hanover ; '
intrigues
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intrigues being carried on in favours of the Book
Chevalier de St. George, his emissaries ad- XIII.
mitted at St. 'Petersburg/} ; their memorials
received, their projects supported and encou
raged, the most eminent persons among them
protected at Mittau ; the expedition against
Norway concerted with the King of Sweden,
after which a descent designed into Scot- .
land; an offensive alliance betwixt Russia and
Spain ; an entire harmony betwixt the mi
nisters of the said courts at the Hague ; the
regent of France dissuaded to sign the qua
druple alliance: in fine, a kingdom laid
waste, and on the point of being subdued,
if Great Britain did not interpose. This is
a short ennumeration of the benefits Great
Britain and Hanover have received from
Russia, &c. &c.
The court of Britain % answer to the H-s ^
Czar's memorial was much about what hassweras
been already said, and may be found in several Kin8 °£
authors; particularly'in the memoirs osTe-^"'"'""
ter the Great, said to be wrote by Baron
Ivan Wejlesoranoi a Ruffian, (tho' I never
knew a Baron of that nation) so there is no
use of repeating it here ; but to proceed to
real facts and operations both without and
within the empire of Russia, in the year
171 9. those memorials and answers serving
rather to continue and augment the diffe
rences than to cure them.
Vol. II.
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The Czar having as already said, settled
XIII. and established his councils after the manv-/orsJ ner of France ; amongst others he appoint
ed one for the mines, composed of persons
of experience and knowledge at St. Petersburgh, where he caused build founderies,
and furnaces for melting and separating,
with every thing else that concerns metals.
His majesty also considering that his sub-«
jects were come in use of travelling into fo
reign countries, on pretence of health, to
use the waters of Carlesbatb, Swaifsbatb,
Tjnnont 8cc. which could not be done
without considerable expence, and reflecting
too that most of the late Czarowich^/fx/V's
designs had been concerted on such occasions,
he magnified the waters of Alonitz in his own
country, the virtues whereof he had himself
experienced, and, by the opinion of the
physicians, they were found to be nothing in
ferior, but rather to exceed those in foreign
countries.
At this place are the best iron works
in all Rujjia, and the iron exceeding good,
where the Czar has some of the best gun
smiths in Eurspe, who make all kinds of
Doaor A arms ^or nis trooPs, not inferior to what
re/kin's are made in France and Holland.
Here
death at died Doctor Arefkin physician to the Czar.
Atomz. pjis majesty nad fQ grcat a regard for him
that he caused transport his corpse to St. Tetersburgbj
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tersburgh, where he was with great pomp Bo o K
interred. Amongst other obligations Russia XIII.
owes this physician, it was he #iat put the '^v^v
great imperial dispensary in the excellent
order it is in at present ; it furnishes the ar
mies and fleets, and the whole empire with
drugs, and makes a great addition to the
Czar's* revenues. The doctor was supposed
in the latter years of his life, to have kept a
correspondence with the Chevalier de St.
George % agents : whatever be of that, he w,as
an agreeable, open hearted, fine gentleman.
Vice-admiral Taddon an Englijjh gentle- .
man, a person of singular experience in sea^pd^^
affairs, as also the old Marshal Sberemetoff gnd S/,erf.
dying this year, were both splendidly buried, metis.
As the Czar was careful to honour his
Faithful servants after their death, he was
Hkcvrise not forgetful of the living ; Privycounsellor Tolstoy had the honour of the
order of St. sindrew confered on him; «
Mr. Komanzoff was advanced to the charge
of Major-general, and Mr. OJchucow to that
of Brigadier ; these three had been very in
strumental in discovering the Czarowich's
conspiracy and accomplices.
On the other side, his majesty being in- '
formed, that notwithstanding all his vigi
lance and care, many principal persons had
,
.,
r
7
r .
A new enagain been guilty or great malverlations, quiry jnt0
found himself obliged to grant a new coin- malveriV
Y 2
mhTion d<>nS-
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Book mission to examine into those matters. He
XIII. spoke to the commissioners, as follows: ' I <-^x^ ' do not Believe that any one of you is ig'
Czar's
'
speech to '
thecourt. t

>

norant
quired
world,
tjCS Qf

by the light of nature, and the ac>
knowledge of the affairs of this
that the two principal and first dutno(e wn0m God has established

'
'
'
'
'
'
.
'
f

to govern kingdoms, arc to protect their
subjects against their public enemies, in
leading personally the armies to battle, in
time of war, and to maintain peace andju- stice amongst the people impartially, by rewarding good actions and punishing the evil,
without distinction of persons. You know
what I have done with regard to the first of
these duties, from the beginning of my

'
'
'
'

reign j and with regard to the second, I have
given you a most remarkable instance of the
power that God has put into my hands,
laying aside all wrordly considerations, when

'
'
*
' . *
'
'
'
'
'
f

justice is in the casse, especially when the
preservation of my people, and the good
of the state require it.
You have seen
me punish the crimes of a son, who was
perverse, ungrateful, hypocritical and wicked, above all that can be immagined ; I
have likewise punished the crimes of those
who were the associates of his wickedness: I hope thereby I have secured my
chief work, which is to render the Ruffi-

& an nation powerful and formidable,

and
' my
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* my dominions flourishing ; a work that Book
* has cost me no small pains, and my sub- XIII.
* jects much blood and treasure, which the K^r^J
4
'
, 1
4
'
'
4
'
'
4
'
*
'
'
4
4
4
4
4
'
'
4
4
4
*
4
.

first year after my death would have been
entirely overturned and trampled under
foot, if I had not prevented it after the
manner I have done. .
4 This great work being over, it is time
I mould turn my, attention to suppress
the insolence of those who have abused
the power I had put into their hands, for
governing the provinces of my empire.
Many, in violation of their oath, have
oppressed (to the last degree) my poor
people, and have inriched themselves at
the expence of their blood and sweat.
And since these people have deserved so
much, by furnishing money, recruits,
horses and provisions, in supporting my
just cause, against an enemy with whom
I have been these eighteen years at war;
and have also supplied me in my other
pressing occasions: it is most just I should
interpose, and deliver them from these
blood-suckers. With this view, I am resolved to establish a tribunal, wherein my
General of the infantry, Adam ffleid,
shall preside; the Lieutenant-generals Bauterlin and Slepenbeck, the major-generals
Galitten and Jayojinsky, and the Brigadiers Wolkow and UJlascouv assistants.
' This
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' This tribunal shall examine with all riXIII. ' gour, the administration and conduct of
v^-v^w* • the persons, a list of whom I shall put
'
'
'
*
'
'
'

in their hands, and pronounce sentence
against such as they mail find criminal.
I hope the establishing of this tribunal
will be a means to keep all of them, in
time coming, within the bounds of their
duty, and influence them to execute with
justice the power they are intrusted with.'
This tribunal did examine matters with
all the rigour and severity of the laws; and
amongst the transgressors were found, to
every body's astonishment, the Czar's fa
vourite Prince Menzekojf, Prince James T)olgoruky president of the senate, the Highadmiral Apraxin, with many others. Prince
Menzekoff being first called, and confront
ed with his accusers, was found guilty of
mal-administration of his majesty's treasure:
he was ordered to deliver his sword, and
dispose himself to undergo the sentence that
The of- should be pronounced against him.
He
punished

Emitted, and retired to his palace, to con' tinue in arrest till further orders.
After
him was called the old Prince Dolgoruky,
who appeared, and spoke with such elo
quence in his justification, that the judges
thought themselves obliged to ask his maje
sty's opinion before they should pronounce
sentence
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sentence against him.
The High-admiral B o o k
Aprax'm being next called, and found guilty, XIII.
was condemned to be degraded from his
office, with confiscation of his whole estate
and effects, and commanded to arrest in his
own house till further orders ; whereupon
he gave up his sword. Others were con
demned to lose both life and fortune ; and
none escaped of the whole list, (which was
very numerous) but by paying fines, to the
value at least of what was alledged against
them. The three first, Prince Menzekoff,
DoJgoruky and ylpraxin, the Czar consi
dering their services, made each pay a con
siderable sum, and received them into favour,
having given his promise to the first, that he
should never cause take his life.
The Czar sent this year an Ambassador in- An Am.
to Terjia, in order to establish with the Schah bassador
a good correspondence, and a free com-pnt'nto
merce amongst their subjects on both sides;
which was willingly gone into. But the
troubles soon after arose in that monarchy,
to such a height, that all commerce was
stopped.
The council of the finances having repre
sented to his majesty the scarcity of money,
and that they were not able to answer all
his demands, this was one cause of his establishing the already mentioned tribunal,
which
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Book which took to task the principal persons of
XIII. the empire. The Czar by this means, ex<^^J acted so great a sum of the delinquents, oGreat

ver the whole nation, that it amounted to
some millions of good silver, which he cau-

brought fed mlx with' an alloy of copper to the value
into the of a fifth ; which brought into the treasury
treasury. twenfy per cenf. 0f z[[ tne current coin in the
empire. The merchants made remonstran
ces, but to no effect ; the necessities of the
state requiring that expedient. The mem- .
bers whereof this tribunal was composed,
were most of them Prince Menzekoff's crea
tures, particularly General Weid, who pre
sided, had been raised by him from no. thing; so that he knew very well whose
errand he was going.
An obscrThe Czar amongst his other useful works,
JJjJJ
caused build on the island called WaselOjlrow, on the river Neva, an observatory
like that of Tar'u ; where he had his great
imperial library and chamber of curiosities.
He also for his diversion created a new King
of the Samoldes, a barbarous unpolished
people, inhabiting the north-east parts, be
yond Archangel, towards the frozen sea:
he was from Tortugal, and of Jewijh ex
traction. The Czar met with him first at
Hamburgh, where finding him a comical
fellow, and one who could be of use to him,
took
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took him into his service in quality of jest- Bo oK
er^ and some time after created him Count : XIII.
(the sovereigns of Russia having never been
in use of creating nobility, Prince Menze- hfcjestct
koff and others, who wanted to aggrandize a Count,
themselves by titles of honour, were obliged
to apply for them to the Emperor of Ger
many :) of this kind of buffoons the Czar
kept several about his court, who to morti
fy still more the old Rujsians, (averse to all
politeness) would often teaze them and put
tricks upon them; and when they com
plained to the Czar, he would answer, they
t
are fools, what's to be done with them ?
In the midst of these diversions, the Czar The Czagot the mortifying accounts of the death ofp^j^
his only son, the Czarowich Teter, heir
apparent to the crown ; so that there was
none remaining of his male issue but
Prince Teter, son to the late Czarowich
yllexis.
The Czar had caused build a convent for The Rom
the capuchins, and allowed others of the mijh clerRomljh clergy to live in his dominions, the &J* .^P1
^
the leiuits
jesuits only excepted ; who since the time eHCoura- '
of the false Demetrius never got footing in gcd.
Russia : the orders were
newed, that if any were
in disguise, within his
stiould instantly depart.
Vol. II.
Z

by his majesty re
either openly, or
dominions, they
It was occasioned
by
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B o o K by a misunderstanding that had arisen beXIII. twixt the court of Vienna, and that of KusVVVJ fa, on the subject of Mechlenhurgh.
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TH E Czar having observed the convenient situation, caused make a seaport at Roger-wick, which is thought to be
one of the safest next Cronstat on all that
coast. At the same time, he carried on the

Bo o K
XIV.
v^-vo
A new
°tuhrc

work of the canal of Ladoga, as necessary, great ca»
and as profitable a design as any he could na)^
undertake; by the means of which, there 17'°f was a communication opened betwixt the
ocean and the Caspian sea, but his majesty
did not live to see this great work finished.
The Czar seeing himself abandoned by™^fz£
his allies, at the solicitation of the court of the war aBritain, took his measures to carry on the lone a'
war against Sweden alone, notwithstanding!^!^Zi
her
"'

l8o
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Bo o K her being supported by the Englifo money
XIV. and fleets, and favoured by the kings of
<~orv 'Denrnark and Trufsia, &c. He ordered an
army of twenty-four thousand foot and dra
goons to march through Finland, into the
north of Sweden, and at the same time sent
a strong fleet, to make itself master of the
Bothnick gulf.
The dyet of 'Poland being assembled in
the beginning of 1720, sent the palatine of
Masovia Ambaslador to the Czar, whose
instructions were to ask reparation of the
damages the nation had sustained by the
marches and counter-marches of the Russian
troops, the contributions they had raised,
with several other exactions, such as carry
ing off their horses and cattle, &c. that
tho' the republic had been injured to that
degree, yet the dyet was inclined to send
its complaints, expecting redress, rather than
allow the nobility to mount their horses, in
order to free themselves of the continual
losses occasioned by the Ruffians.
Deals pruThe.Czar at this juncture thought fit to
deruiy^ manage the republic prudently, lest they
Yand. °' should likeways make a separate peace with
Sweden% and renew their pretensions on
Courland and Livonia ; and in that event de
clare war against him: so that he remitted
this negotiation into the hands of Prince
Dolgoruky, his. Ambassador at that court.
H6
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He conferred with the deputies of the re- B o o K
public appointed by the King and senate. XIV.
This minister had orders to signify to them, K^^J
that the Czar his master was exceedingly
disposed to entertain a right union and good
understanding with Toland ; but that he
was very desirous to know if the letters
wrote to him in answer to his, were to be
looked upon as the sentiments of the whole
republic, since they were conceived in such
terms as might be interpreted a declaration
of war ? Secondly, If the treaty concluded
at Vienna, betwixt the Emperor and the
King of Toland, was done with the consent
of the republic ? He likeways required that
the town of Dantzick should be obliged to
execute the treaty entered into with the
Czar ; by which they were engaged to arm
and keep up a certain number of frigates to
join his majesty's fleet.
The deputies answered to the first que
stion, It was well known at the time when
it was judged proper not to continue the
dyet of Grodno, but to remit the deliberati
ons to that held at Warsaw, that it was re
solved the King, the Primate, and the Marshal, in name of the gentry, should write
to the Czar, as they had done; that those
letters contained nothing which looked like
a declaration of 'war, but only a necessary
remonstrance, that if the Rujflan troops con
tinued
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Book tinued any longer in the kingdom, notwithXIV. standing the often reiterated promises to
v^w^ remove them, the republic, would of ne
cessity be obliged, to fall upon suitable mea
sures to prevent the entire ruin of the pro
vinces ; that they ought to protect the town
of Dantzick, from which the Czar had
exacted great contributions; and that they
had not explained themselves otherways in
regard to Courland, than by representing the
antient right of the crown, which they were
determined to maintain.
As to the second question, that the re
public had no knowledge of the treaty con
cluded at Vienna; that if the King (as
elector of Saxony) had entered into any par
ticular treaty, he had the right to do it,
without communicating the lame to the
republic.
And as to the Ambassador's demand con
cerning Dantzick, they answered, that the
kings of 'Poland always left them the entire
enjoyment of their rights and privileges ;
and seeing the republic keeps no naval force,
they never required of their subjects in the
maritime towns to arm any vessels ; so that
they could not give orders to the burghers
of Dantzick to arm ships for the Czar, but
if he had made any particular treaty with
the town, that article should be more at
large examined.
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In fine, after several representations of B o o k
mutual grievances, the deputies declared to XIV.
the Ambassador, that the republic designed v^^rs/
to take the opportunity of the Queen of Swe
den's dispositions for peace, her majesty ha
ving made proper steps for that end ; there
fore the republic did invite the Czar at the
same time to conclude a peace or to disen
gage them from their alliance, offering their
mediation, with assurance that they desired
nothing more than to live in peace and in
good understanding with his majesty the
Czar in any event.
The Palatine of Masovia made his pu-,™ B
bhc entry at St. retersburgb the 5th ofujh AmMarch, in great state. On the 7th he hadbassador's
a publick audience of the Czar, before whose
throne he expressed himself as follows:
' Most serene, and most powerful, Great
* Lord Czar, sovereign of all Russia: the
' most serene, and most powerful Great
* Lord King of Toland, Great Duke of Li' thuania, and the republic, have sent me
' to yourCzarish majesty, in quality of their
* Ambassador in chief and plenipotentiary,
* in the sole view of representing and de1 daring to your majesty, the inviolable
' friendship of the King, and republic, which
* has never been infringed in any manner,
4 contrary to the alliance concluded ; and
f at the fame time to congratulate your maje-
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Book* sty on the many victories obtained over
XIV. ' our common enemies, wherein the all
^r>u * powerful hand of God has so far sup-v
* ported your Czarisli majesty, that all the
* world will admire and read with astonissh4 ment in ages to come, your immortal glo-

1
*
'
*
*
*
*
'
*
'
*
'
'
'
'
c

1 How glorious is it for a monarch to carry on so victorious a war, to put to sea at
the same time so powerful a fleet, at so great
charge, to erect whole towns, fortifications, sea-ports, and canals, such as your
majesty has done ! This is an evident mark
that the blessing of God attends the actions of your majesty.
' However his royal majesty, and the republic hope, that your Czarissh majesty,
having before your eyes their constant intentions and care to maintain the common
ties, will in like manner fulfill the conditions on your fide ; by which your Czarish
majesty will still more and more add to your
immortal glory, in doing justice to your
faithful allies.
' For my part, I esteem myselfmost happy that God has allowed me to appear

' before the throne of your majesty, with
' my wonted veneration.'
This minister had immediately . confe
rences with the Russian ministry, who de
clared in few words, that his majesty the
Czar
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Czar would not give up his pretensions toBooK
Cwirland, far less to Livonia; and that the XIV.
town of Dantzick should execute the con- y^r^J
ditions they had agreed to with his generals ; Czaer>s rc.
in fine, that the council of the finances should solutions
examine whether his majesty the Czar was
indebted to the republic, or the republic to
the Czar.
While these matters were in agitation at
Peace be
St. Tetersburgh, peace was concluded at tween
Stockholm with the King of Truffia, and the Sweden
Swedes were on the point of concluding *nd Prus*
one with Denmark. The states of the king
dom being affembled, the Queen resigned The
the crown in favour of the Prince of Hejse- Queen of
SCafel, her husband, who thereupon wasj^8
proclaimed and crowned King. All these the
measures did not look like peace with the Crown
Czar.
The court of Great Britain wras
in good understanding with the regent of
France, who had engaged to pay to the
King of Sweden yearly, the subsidy his most
christian majesty was wont to pay to that
crown ; so that when the Swedes seemed
to be reduced to the last extremity, they re
ceived from France six hundred thousand
crowns.
This with what they received
from Great Britain and Ftamver, made the
Swedes take fresh courage, and give the
Czar to understand, that he should not have
peace on the terms he imagined. But all
Vol. II.
A a
this
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Book this was of no great significancy : Sweden
XIV. was drained both of men and provisions ; so
v^r>^ that unless their new allies could supply both
these wants, they could not propose to con
tinue the War against Russia. T he Czar had
his troops and fleets constantly ready, so
that his expedition could be most part over
before the Britijjh fleet could come to their
assistance ; which also happened on this occa
sion, where, after having ordered his land
„, _ . army and fleets to be in readiness, he orThe Bri*
.
tij]> court dered Mr. Bejlucheff his resident at the court
' orders the of Great Britain to present the remarkable
side^ttcT' mcmorial, * which that court did not think
leave the fit to answer otherways then by ordering
kingdom. Mr< Befiucheff to depart the kingdom.

-

This memorial contained a relation of all
that had passed from the beginning of the
war, their alliances when and for what; and
how they came at last, to abandon the Czar;
which was still the more glorious for him
(said the memorial) in that he made peace
with Sweden on his own terms.
After all these steps, it was not to be
doubted but the ministers of Great Britain,
considering what they had already done,
would still push their point : and as soon
as the season did permit, a squadron com
manded
* The English ministry sound fault with some expressions
in that memorial, particularly that they were in an interest
opposite to their country's.
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inanded by Admiral Norris, appeared be- Book
fore Copenhagen; with orders to join the XIV.
Swedijb fleet.
But that it might not be
thought this squadron was sent into the Baltickf with any other design than to support
the Court of Britain's mediation for recon
ciling the court' of Russia with the new
King of Sweden, as they had already recon
ciled Denmark an&TruJsta with that crown;
therefore Admiral Norris before he sailed
from Copenhagen, wrote the following letter
to Prince Dolgoruky the Ruffian Ambassador
at. the court ot Denmark.
S I R,
' The King my master has ordered me s;r j0/:n
1 into these seas with a squadron ofhis ships, A«™'s
' with a view to procure a just and reason- p"^et0
'
(
'
*
'
'
'
'
*
'
'
*

able peace betwixt the crown of Sweden Dolgorw
and that of Russia.
His majesty havingsmuch at heart the good of his subjects, as
well as the interest of these nations who
are in friendship with him, wimes ardently that so christian, so profitable, and so
valuable a work may be brought to a good
issue.
To that effect his majesty has
commanded me to notify to all his Czarish
majesty's ministers, generals, and admirals, the renewal of his offers of mediation for restoring peace betwixt the two
crowns,
The King could wish that his
A a 2
' majesty
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Book ' majesty the Czar, would serioufly examine
XIV. ' the state of affairs, and give ear to solid
V^V~S-/ 4 conditions for an accomodation. And that
'
'
'
*
*
*
'
1
'
'
'
'
*
The
Prince's
answer.

his majesty's good dispositions may not
prove fruitless for want of sufficient powers,
he has granted to his minister at Stockholm,
as also to me, his Admiral, full power to
treat in concert, in quality of plenipotentiaries and mediators, to endeavour the
concluding a reasonable and just peace betwixt the two crowns. This is, Sir, what
I intreat you would represent to his Czarish majesty, with the assurance ofmy most
humble respects, and that I should esteem
myself extreamly honoured in receiving
his orders on this occasion.'
Prince Dolgoruky answered as follows:
1
received, Sir, . the letter you sent me
' this morning by your Secretary, by
< which I understand that the King your
'
'
'
'
'
'
4
*
'
*

master has sent you into these seas, with
a squadron of his ships, in order to procure peace betwixt the Czar my master
and the crown of Sweden. All I can say,
is, that his Czarish majesty has nothing
more at heart than peace and tranquility,
and that he has given clear and visible
marks thereof to all the world, during the
whole course of this war. 'But since Sweden never had the like sentiments, the
continuance of the war can only be attri' buted
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'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

buted to her backwardness.
As to what Book
you \trite me concerning the means and XIV.
place of treating about this peace, I have
no instructions from the Czar my master
on that subject, so can give you no answer.
If the court of Great Britain has
any proposals to make to hisCzarish majesty, there are other means more proper
to be made use of, so that I hope you will
excuse me from such a commission.'
, The Czar was determined not to accept
of the mediation of Great Britain, and
wanted rather to accommodate matters be
twixt themselves. But in cafe Sweden in- The mesisted upon having a mediator, his Czarissh
of

majesty would admit of none other but the rejected.
Emperor of Germany, seeing both courts
had accepted of him in that quality some
time before, when the congress was to be
held at Brunswick, whither the Emperor
had sent a Secretary, and the regency of
Sweden had appointed Count Netting to
assist thereat. Besides, there being no open
rupture betwixt the courts of Great Britain
and Russia, he did not know the use of an
Englijh squadron intermeddling in his af
fairs ; tho' at the same time it gave the Czar
no great pain, but rather made him more
forward in the execution of his projected
plan. His army in Finland, near Abo, con
sisted of about twenty-four thousand men,
besides
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Book besides other small bodies dispersed here and
XIV. there in that province, together with a strong
^~^> fleet of ships and gallics he had fitted out
at St. Tetersburgh, Cronjlat and Revel,
which were in so good order, that the Tolijh plenipotentiary at his last audience, de
livered his speech with wonder, to behold
the surprizing actions of this great Prince's
reinn. As this Ambassador left the court,
there arrived at St. Tetersburgh, one of the
King of Sweden?, General-adjutants, whp
was sent by his Swedijb majesty to notify
his accession to the throne.
He was soon
admitted to audience, where, after having
delivered the letters he was charged with,
he made a short speech to the following
The neweffe<^: ' That the hereditary Prince of
King of ' Hejse-Caffel, with consent of the Queen
messfeof* n^S ^Pou^e, anc* tne ^ates of tne kingdom,
compli- ' na^ ascended the throne of Sweden ; that
ment.
' his majesty had a particular esteem for the
' Czar, with whom, he ardently wished to
' conclude a solid and durable peace, and
' to entertain with his Czarisli majesty true
' friendship and good neighbourhood ; to
' which the King his master was willing to
' contribute as far as lay in his power.'
The Czar made answer to these marks of
The
esteem and friendship : ' That with all his
czar's an- ' heart he congratulated the King of Sweswer.
< den on '\ris accession to the throne, and
'.gave
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1 gave his majesty thanks for communicat- Book
' ingto him so much; that he was never XIV.
' against concluding a lasting peace with v^v^>-'
' Swede::, having always had real dispofiti' ons thereto, provided the King of Sweden ,
' would take the fame firm resolution.'
His majesty detained that officer some
time, purposely that he might be witness to
his preparations ; carried him about to fee
the army and fleets, the better to satisfy his
constituents, that tho' his allies had aban
doned him, he was well able to manage his
affairs ; then dismissed the officer with the
ordinary passports.
The Czar thought himself in honour ob
liged this campaign to undertake some enterprize by sea, were it for no other reason
than to satisfy the world that he was not
afraid of his new enemies; so having or
dered his fleet for the Bothnick gulf, on the
7th of August the Swedijh Admiral came
up with the Ruffian fleet, which lay under
Lumland, commanded by Prince Galitzen.
The Swedes not thinking them so strong as
they really were, made the attack: the fight Prince Gacontinued for some hours, till at last the^^" th
Swedes were forced to retreat, with the s<wedifi
loss of four of their ships, and upwards of fleet,
an hundred and forty pieces of cannon, and
eight hundred men taken, killed and wound
ed. The Swedes published a quite different
account
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Book account of this battle than what the RuffiXIV. o.ns did. The Czar on this victory, after
he had made his triumphant entry, caused
strike a medal, with his own effigies on
the one side, and a sea sight on the other,
with this motto, Conduct and va
lour SURMOUNT ALL DIFFICUL
TIES; and as he always encouraged brave
actions, he presented Prince Galitzen with
a sword set with diamonds, and the rest
of the officers and soldiers in proporti
on. ' During the sea expedition, the land
army was not idle : the said Prince Galitzen
had ordered out two commands; one from
Vaja, consisting of five thousand men, to
gether with an hundred Cossacks: they
crossed the Bothnick gulf, and debarked at
Burning Uma in Lapland ; which they burnt, the
and pkn- Swedes retiring on their approach. After
L™W° t'11S, they burnt and destroyed several vil&c
' lages, gentlemens seats, wind and watermills, and likewise the magazines ; then re
turned to Vasa loaded with plunder. The
other detachment, commanded by the Bri
gadier Samordin, made also a descent on
Sweden] on the other side the Bothnick
gulf, but found the country quite abandon
ed destroyed by former expeditions ; so that
he returned with four prisoners only.
As these hostilities were going on, the
Czar sent General-adjutant Romanzoff to
the
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the King of Sweden, in return of his civili-Po,o K
ty, and to compliment his majesty on his XIV.
accession to the throne ; to assure him of the
real esteem he had for his person; and that^jsCazar
he should be heartily glad to find in hi? c
majesty dispositions for peace, as sincere as tonth^f
his own were. Besides this commission, he
had orders to propose an exchange of pri
soners, and a cessation of arms during the
winter, if the Szvedes inclined it.
Mr. Romanzoff was received at Stockholm,
as favourably as the Swedifi envoy had been
at St. Tetersburgh ; where, after having ac
quitted himself of his commission, to which
the King returned an answer in a most po
lite manner, Mr. Romanzoff met with all civily remanner of civility, and was at all thecensed'bui.t
r \ r
1 1•
r
r i without cf"
parties or pleaiure, and diversions or the fect..
court. Falling one day in discourse with
Count Horn, president of the senate, he
proposed the exchange of . prisoners, &c.
The Count told him, that the King could
not go into that, unless they agreed on a
cartel, both for the present and the future,
which he had no commission to treat of;
and as to the cessation of arms during win
ter, there was no use for that, seeing in
that couniry all hostilities ceased on account
of the cold. Romanzoff replied, that ofttimes great bodies crossed over on the ice in
the winter time, as it is a daily practice;
Vol. II,
B b
that
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Book that Charles X. of Sweden crossed the Sound .
XIV. a little above El[more, with a great army
on the ice, and besieged Copenhagen : the
Count said, tho' all that was true, he did
not fee that a cessation of arms during the
winter could be of any use, unless they
could adjust before-hand the preliminaries
of a peace. Mr. Romanzoff told him, his
commission did not go that length; but
that he thought during that season they
might come to a better understanding, espe
cially by a correspondence by letters ; which
the Count absolutely refused. The Swedes
are the most jealous people in the world,
and understanding that the Duke of HolJlein had entered into a correspondence with
the Czar, and had a considerable party in
Sweden, who thought his right preferable
to the Prince of Hejse-Ca(sel's, all inter
course by letters was refused.
Sir John
The season being advanced, Admiral
Norris
]S[orris thought of returning home with his
prepares to r
i
i » .
.
it
return,
lquadron ; tho it was given out that he
was to leave some sew of his ships at Stock
holm, which did not happen. The Czar
believing the Swedes to be altogether averse
to peace, resolved to make great preparati
ons against the next campaign, in order to
force them into it ; and in ease the Britijfj
fleet should return to these seas, he caused
build at St. sPetersburgh several large vessels,
i

from
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from seventy to eighty guns, to oppose Book
them if they had orders to act offensively.
XIV.
The Duke of Hoistein had a minister
already at St. Tetersburgh, who demanded 0fHolstem
the Czar's protection for his master : , he applies to
being the eldest sister's son, thought his the c?ar'
right preferable to Princess Ulricas, who
was the second daughter of Charles XI.
but the Swedes having abolished the here
ditary government, and made their crown
elective, the Duke of Holjlein was by this
means excluded from all right. The Czar
generously granted him his protection, and
not only invited him into Ruffia, but sent
him a present of one hundred thousand
.rix-dollars, taking pity of his cafe who once
.had views of succeeding Charles XII. in the
crown of Sweden, which at present he was
entirely out of hopes of, unless by the
Czar's assistance he could bring it about.
The King of Denmark was in possession of
his dutchy of Slejwick ; tho' the court of
Great Britain and others, stood engaged to
. get it restored.
In the beginning of the year 1721, Ge
neral-adjutant Romanzof}', in the frequent
conferences he had with Count Horn, as
sured him of the Czar's hearty and sincere
inclinations for pqaee ; and that it was with
the greatest regret imaginable, he was every
year obliged to ruin and destroy the proB b z
vinecs
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Book vinces of Sweden, to make the King accept
XIV. of the reasonable conditions he had offered.
V-^vv The Count gave attention to all this ; and
tho' Mr. Romanzoff had no orders to enter
upon particulars, yet on his return to St.
Petersburg/), having informed the Czar,
that he believed the Swedes would go into
a cartel, and probably further, he sent
Prince Megersky to Stockholm to hear their
proposals. This step of the Czar's, convin
ced the Swedijjh ministry of his good inten
tions, since he had the conquests and all
advantages on his side, notwithstanding of
The . their new allies ; they saw plainly, that it
W«ln-was not in their power to make opposition
make
peace,
.?7SJ-

to the Czar's- great force, and therefore resolved to make the best of it, and not allow
the kingdom to be quite over-run. This was
the result of their conferences with Meger
sky, who on his return to St. Tetersburg}),
was soon after followed by Mr. Da/h?nan,
one of the King of Sweden's General-adju
tants, who on pretence of regulating the
conditions of a cartel, for relief and ex
change of prisoners, made some steps to
wards a peace, and proposed in order there
to, that if his Czarissh majesty would agree
to a cessation of arms for the whole year
following, his majesty the King of Sweden
would willingly consent to it. The Czar,
\yho had made preparations, and disposed
every
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every thing for the ensuing campaign, wise- Book
ly considered that his going into a cessation XIV.
of arms for a whole year, might give the ^r<j
Swedes time and opportunity to form new
«
alliances, and to augment their forces ; so
he rejected this proposal, but at the same
time gave them to understand, that he
would accept and agree to the mediation of
France ; M. de Campredon minister at Stock
holm from that 'crown, having made some
steps for that end. This was sufficient: the
court of Sweden were no sooner informed
of it, than they with all expedition entreat
ed M. de Campredon to repair to St. Tetersburgh, and hear the Czar's proposals. This
minister found his Czarifh majesty in the
fame disposition he had ever been in since
the congress of Ailandt, declaring he would
not take advantage of the success he ' had
had since that time, nor insist on the great .
charges he had been at, through the obsti
nacy of the enemy, but would stand to the
conditions he had caused propose at Stock
holm by Counsellor Oftennan.
This the The court
French minister undertook on the part
the Swedes . and on his return to Stock
holm, they soon agreed on the place where
the congress was to be held ; which was
Niejladt, a little convenient town in I in->
land, some few leagues distant from Aho.
Considering .
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Book . Considering the animosities that seemed
XIV. to be betwixt the courts of Great Britain
V^n-* and Russia, the concessions the crown of
Sweden had made to Truffia and Hano
ver, &c. it might have been expected that
these powers would have assisted Sweden at
this juncture in its distress. A body of
twenty-five or thirty thousand veteran troops
sent to assist the Swedes by the respective
powers, would in all likelihood have ob
liged the Czar to accept of much worse conSeveral ditions. But it seems, they were all willEJj^^'ing that Sweden should be weakened: the
Sweden. Emperor had not forgot the bloody wars
carried on by Gujiavus Adolfbus in the em
pire, and by the Swedijh kings since. Had
the late Charles XII. been as successful as
he had reason to expect, against the Czar,
who knows to what length he might have
carried matters ? so that it was much safer
to allow Sweden to be dismembred, and
confined within her old limits, rather than
be exposed every new reign to be over
run with swarms of Goths. Only Denmark
did not draw * stake: the dutchy of Sleswick did not answer expectation, having
been obliged more tkan once to restore it
to the right owner. Schoncn and Blecking
.. .; .
was
* Denmark had got somewhat, viz. Bremen zn&Verden,
which were sold to the elector of Hanover, tho' not at a,
high price.
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was what the King of Denmark aimed at;BooK
which if he had got, Sweden had been re- XIV.
duced to its primitive state : but whether
the depressing of Sweden, and the aggran
dizing of Rujsia, will prove an advantage to
the rest of'Europe, must be left to the pu
blic to judge. One thing is evident, Rujsia
has many advantages that Sweden never had :
in the first place, a vast and plentiful coun*
try, increasing daily, not only in its inha
bitants, but in every thing else that can
render a monarchy powerful ; a numerous
well disciplined army; powerful fleets; let
ters and regulations introduced to that de
gree, that nothing in Europe can go beyond
it; and all by the indefatigable endeavours
of the Emperor Teter the Great. And to
supply the greatest want, that great Prince
lately discovered in his country (near Sibe
ria) mines of gold, silver, and copper, which
have already been wrought at forty per cent.
advantage.
During these transactions, the Czar had
the accounts sent him by his minister at the
Torte, that the Sultan had renewed, and
prolonged the last treaty of peace, and had
sent orders to the Cham of Tartary, to sup
press the incursions of his subjects on the
Ruffian dominions, otherways he eould not
protect them.
. .
Mean
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Mean time, the Czar believing the court
XIV. of Great Britain would use its endeavours
v-^ro to oppose the peace now going on, said he
would let that nation see he would distin
guish betwixt the people and the ministry,
,
who he imagined did not altogether act:
The Czar ^or ^e g00<^ or* tne country. He published
gives a fa- an edict, wherein he allowed to the Mriti/It
vourable nation full security and liberty ofcommerce
^Britain over ^S wnole dominions, notwithstanding
the affront he had lately met with in the
person of his resident, which he said suffi
ciently intitled him to make reprizals, if he
had a mind to it.
At last plenipotentiaries were appointed
to meet at Niejladt. - The King of Sweden
named on his part Count Lilliensted, and
General Stromfeld.
The Czar sent Gene
ral Bruce, and his Privy-counsellor OJlervian.
The Duke os Hol/lein arrived at the
. Czar's court, where he was very graciously
received : the Czar promised him to have
his interest as much at heart as his own.
M. de Campredon minister from France at
the SwediJJj court, having had several con
ferences with the Ruffian ministry at St. Tetersburgh, insisted still on a cessation of arms
for a whole year, w hich for the reasons al
ready given, was not agreed to. He was
now told that his Czarislx majesty's resolutions
were
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were absolutely taken ; which were, that he B o o K
was ready to restore to the crown of Swe- XIV.
den all the conquests he had made, reserving <wv>^/
only Ingria, Carelia, Livonia, Eajlonia,
the town of Wiburg, together with Helsingfors and their districts ; that the Czar would
not depart from these articles ; that if Swe
den had a mind to treat on these conditions,
the conferences might begin, and he should
hear what the Swedes demanded On their
part ; that' a cessation of arms could be of
no use, since if the King of Sweden was in
earnest, peace would be soon concluded.
The plenipotentiaries of both sides repair- c f
ed forthwith to Niejladt, and entered upon ces at
conferences ; but not so soon as to stop the Nksiadt.
Ruffian troops from making a descent on
Sweden. Major-general Lacy, who com
manded in Finland, embarked with about
fix thousand Ruffians and Cossacks ; set sail .
from Allandt the 27th of May, and came before a place called Eserum, in the neigh
bourhood of Gevel, where he disembarked
his troops, and marched towards Sunderhan^
and Likwikjlwlm, and afterwards as far as
Tima; burning and destroying every thing „ ,
without the loss of one man, the country suffers ;n
being quite dispeopled. He marched almost tlie meaQ
through an hundred parishes before he got. time.
s
the length ofUma, above an hundred Swedijh leagues which are not small gnes. Their
Vol. II.
C c
greatest
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Book greatest loss was the iron forges and mills,
XIV. with a magazine of ammunition and arms ; all
^v~^-' which he destroyed, and had not desisted,
if he had not got orders from the Czar on
the agreeable accounts he had that the pre
liminaries were adjusted and a cessation of
hostilities agreed to. This his Czarisli majesty immediately caused publish ; and it
was intimation enough to the BritiJIo squa
dron to retire, and to show them at the
same time, that the King of Sweden had no
more use for their service.
Admiral Norsis, who had' entered these seas sooner than
ordinary this year, sailed directly for Co
penhagen ; not well pleased, as was said,
. that he could not thwart the negotiations at
Niejladt, and that the . King of Sweden had
so easily parted with Carelia and Livonia,
which he did to save his nation from being
intirely
On the~other hand,
the*
Peace con-v,
J ruined.
, r
.. ,
eluded be- ^zar granted lome concessions which were
vmxtRus- advantageous to the Swedes, in the melanSwet cnoly situation of their affairs; this rea
diness to yield on both sides soon put an end
to the conferences, and peace was conclud
ed in all appearance to their mutual satisfac
tion: the principal articles are as follow.
I. Eternal peace and friendship.
II. All hostilities shall cease three weeks
after the peace is signed.
III. Swede*
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III. Sweden yields Livonia, Eaftonia, In- Boo
gria with a part of Carelia, Wiburg with XIV,
the Islands of Oc/el, Drago, Maen, &.c. v^v-^/
The Czar restores to Sweden Finland, with
all the rest of the conquests ; as also two
millions of rix-dollars, payable at two terms,
conform to a seperate article.
IV. All these countries shall be evacuated
and given up to Sweden, four weeks after
the ratifications are exchanged.
V. The Swedes shall be allowed yearly
to buy to the value of fifty thousand rubles
of grain, at Riga, Revel, and Wiburg, with
out paying duty, unless the harvest proves
bad, or some other important reason.
VI. The Czar shall not meddle with the
affairs of Sweden, particularly in regard to
their form of government.
VII. Tilt limits condescended on by the
treaty shall be regulated by commissaries,
after the exchange of the ratifications.
VIII. All these countries yielded by Swe
den to the Czar, shall enjoy their rights and ,
privileges, together with their religion as
before ,: and with regard to their estates and
effects, every one shall enjoy what he can
make appear to belong to him.
. IX. The confiscations whether heritage
or other posfestions, shall be restored; those'
who v.'iii swear fidelity to the Czar may do
it, which shall not hinder them from entering
C c 2
into '
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Book into foreign service ; but those who will
XIV. not, shall have three years allowed them to
dispose of their effects, whether in lands or
money.
X. All prisoners shall be liberated on
both sides, on payment of their debts, but
those who have a mind to stay. shall have
their choice.
XI. The King of Toland is comprehen
ded in this treaty, and the Swedes shall en
ter into negotiations with him, by the Czar's
mediation.
XII. The Swedes shall be favourably used
with regard to commerce.,
XIII. All ships which are in danger of be
ing cast away, shall receive all possible suc
cour, and when shipwrecked, the effects
shall be saved as far as they possibly can.
XIV. The ministers who reside at each
court, shall in time coming, have their char
ges defrayed by their own masters.
There were other articles relating to Ha
nover, Holjiein and Mechlenburgh ; but the
Swedijjh plenipotentiaries having no orders
to treat cn the affair of the Duke of Hol
jiein, these were all laid aside.
Great reGreat rejoicings were at St. Petersburg!}
joicings. and Mo/cow on this peace; as also at all the
courts where his Czarish majesty had mini
sters.
The rejoicings at St. Petersburg/)
continued fifteen days, and began with the
publication
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publication of the peace in the great church ;BooK
where the imperial, the French, the Trus- XIV.
sian and Dutch ministers were present. As- <^r^J
ter divine service, the treaty being audibly
read, the Bishop had a fine discourse ; after
which the Great-chancellor, Count Golqskin,
harangued his majesty in the name of the
senate and the whole nation, giving him the
title of Teter the Great, Father of the
country, and Emperor of all Ruffia ; which
was followed by a triple discharge of the
artillery, from the ramparts, and fleet, ac
companied with the constant huzzas of the
people, who were regaled in all corners of
the streets, the fountains running with wine ;
and at night there were illuminations and
fire-works.
The Swedijh plenipotentiaries
received presents from his Czarish majesty;
the first, ten thousand rubles; the second
eight; and the Secretary to the embassy
two.
The news of the peace was soon spread
over the whole empire, with orders to set
at liberty all the Swedifi prisoners ; but the
most part of them chose to continue in Rus
sia, where they had got settlements, and
found themselves much easier than ever
they had been before. The Czar made a
present to Admiral Ehrenfiield of his picture
set with diamonds, and on his recommen
dation,
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Boo K dation, the King of Sweden advanced him
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XIV. to the rank of Admiral.

°

After the rejoicings were over, this great
Prince, who never could be idle, made ſe

.* veral new regulations, particularly, he con
at IOIlS.

-

-

-

firmed the former order of bringing all
goods for export to St. Petersburgh, which
he deſigned to make another Amſterdam or
London, and gave great encouragement to
foreigners, as well as natives, to come and
reſide in that new town; tho' this year

they met with great diſcouragement by the
riſing of the waters ſo high, (ſeven feet a
bove whatever they had been known before)
and getting into the vaults, that it occaſi
oned the loſs of ſeveral millions of rubles.

But nothing could diſcourage his Czariſh
majeſty, or make him give over any of his

works; that of the great canal was ſtill go
ing on, in which twenty thouſand men
were daily employed.
-

The Czar having cauſed notify to the
ſovereigns, with whom he was in friend
ſhip, the peace of Nieſładt, theſe princes
and ſtates ſent orders to their miniſters

to compliment him on that great event.
The Vice-chancellor Shafferoff intimated to
The Czar them, that his Czariſh majeſty had taken
*...* the title of Emperor; which his faithful

Emperºr, ſubjećts, the ſenate, and all the ſtates of the
empire had begged him to accept of. He
told
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told them further, that his majeſty's pre-Boo K
tenſions to that title were well founded; XIV.

for proof of which, he expoſed a printed \ro-.
copy of a letter wrote from the Emperor
Maximilian to the Czar; as alſo originals
from the republic of Venice, the kings of
Spain and Great Britain, where the title of
Emperor was given to the ſovereigns of
Ruſſia. His majeſty took this reſolution
about the end of November; ſo that hence

forward, in place of Czar, he was called
EM P E R or of A L L RUss I A, and with

great juſtice.

It was in conſequence of the

ſenate and the nation's requeſt, that his ma

jeſty ordered his titles to be regulated, as
in the beginning of the next book.

End of the Fourteenth Book.
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HI S imperial majesty having regard to B o o K
the request of his faithful subjects, XV.
with respect to his titles, ordered that in c^y,
time coming they should be expressed in
foreign letters as follows:
We Teter I. by the g*ace of God, - Em
peror and sovereign of all Rujsia, of Mopcow, Kioto, Wolodimer, and Great Novogrod, King of Casan, Aftracan, Siberia and
Douria, Lord of TJefkow, Great Duke of
Smolenfko ; Duke of Livonia, Eajlonia, Carelia, Tweer, Termia, Winta, Bulgaria, 8cc.
Great Duke of Nijinovogrod, Czernikowt
Refan, Roflow, Jeroflaiv, Biehzirrw, Uddoria, Obdoria, Condoria, and sovereign of
all the septentrional parts to the frontiers of
Vol. II.
D d
China,
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Book China, hereditary Lord and possessor of
XV. Georgia, Cabardia, Cbzorraffia, and Gor/ky,tnc. &c. &c.
His imperial majesty, besides intimating
them to the ministers residing at his court,
caused his ambassadors and envoys at foreign
courts, demand these titles of the respective.
The
sovereigns and states. The Grand Seignior,
titlefac t^le
o^ Truffia> anc' tne ^2tes of Holand,
knowled- were amongst the first who acknowledged
ged by the these titles; others waited till they fliould
l?rujia
&c.

^ee wrjat tne'r neighbours did. The King of
Trussias minister declared to his imperial
majesty his master's resolution by the fol
lowing discourse.
' Most serene and most potent Emperor
' and sovereign: his, majesty the King of
* 'Prussia, my most gracious master and
* sovereign, no sooner heard from me, that
' your majesty at the entreaty of your faith. ful states and subjects, had resolved to
- accept of the quality and title of Empe' ror, than his majesty ordered me without
' delay, to acknowledge your majesty in
' quality of Emperor, and to compliment
' you on that high dignity, so suitable to
4 your imperial majesty's redoubted force
' both by sea and land, and the many king' doms and states you possess in sovereignty :
' and since several monarchs and states have
5 formerly as a natural consequence, con.
* ferred
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serred on the sovereigns of Russia the title Book
of Emperor.
What Prince indeed can XV.
with better right get that eminent title
than your imperial majesty, who is endued with such great talents both for
war and peace, that if by order of succession your imperial majesty had not
been placed on the throne, God on the
account of your eminent qualities would
have raised you to it ?
' Your imperial majesty's known modesty
* does not in your presence allow me to
' enlarge on the heroic actions, nor to am' plify these elogies which the w. ole uni* verse is full of: so I shall content myself,
' to wish, in name of my mostgraeions King
* and sovereign, that God would please to
* continue to your imperial majesty perfect
' health and prosperity to a good old age^
' with all other blessings; and that your
* majesty may persist in that sincere friend* ship towards the Royal family of Trussta
* as hitherto ; and which the King my most
* gracious sovereign and master will not fail
' to cultivate, by all imaginable means.'
The King of Denmark was not so con
descending : he was afraid that by granting
this high title, his imperial majesty would
be authorized, in his pretensions to a free
passage through the Sound. His minister at'
Copenhagen insisted on his master's reasons
D d 2
for
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V^V'V
of Z~v*-S

for supporting that pretension, but his Da-r
nijh majesty would by no means agree to it,
considering that Sweden would not fail to
protest against the article of peace lately

mark's be- concluded betwixt her and Denmark, wherethat°U' m ^
Swedes obliged themselves to pay
" pomt* the* said duty, which slie had been exempt
ed from before ; and besides, other states,
such as Great Britain and Holland, who
were fully as powerful at sea as the Empe
ror of Rujsia, would in like manner pretend
to the fame privilege. It is well known also,
that the King of Denmark draws a great
part of his revenue from that impost. There
was another thing in the casse, the disap
pointment of the intended descent on Scho.nen stuck so in his Danijh majesty '.s stomach,
. it was no wonder he shewed some difficulty
as to the Czar's titles.
After having made the necellary regula
tions, in the fliort interval of time since the
ratification of the peace, his imperial maje
sty was resolved to cause his faithful subjects
at Mojcow partake of the rejoicings on that
occasion, and where his presence was also
necessary. He designed to enter that great
city in triumph ; and the inhabitants being
advertiled of his intentions, made suitable
preparations. His majesty, accompanied by
the whole court and foreign ministers, set
out for his old capital on the 17th of De
cember :
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cember : he arrived himself on the 2 5th, Book
and waited the arrival of the whole court XV.
to the 29th, that they might be present at
this great solemnity.
His imperial majesty entered the cityThc,
through the first triumphal arch, at the head tri^,phof his first regiment of guards, as Colonel ; ant entry
he passed forward toward the second arch, lnt0 Mtswhere he was harangued by the Archbishop I72'2.
of Novogrod, at the head of the clergy;
after which, he marched on to the third,
which had been erected by Prince Menzekoff; then to the fourth, where he was
harangued by Prince Trubetfkoy, at the head
of the magistracy : all this while the guns
firing ; with all other demonstrations of joy,
and at night, illuminations and fire-works,
such as had been before at St. Tetersburgh.
To this triumphant entry, feasts, and all
manner of diversions fucccded ; which con
tinued above a week, during which time his
majesty and the ministry made several profit
able regulations in regard to the civil go
vernment, the army, the coin, commerce
and navigation. But above all, his favourite
and principal scheme was that of the suc
cession ; for which purpose, in presence of
all the clergy, the senate, and other states
of the empire, he delivered himself in the
following manner:
* WE

si4
Boo K
XV.

The
Czar's de
claration
to the succeffion.
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WE "Peter I. Emperor and sovereign
of all Rujsta, &c. None are igno
rant with what wickedness (like Absalom)
our son Alexis was possessed, and that
his bad designs were not prevented by
such a repentance as he ought to have
had, but only by the mercy of God to
wards us and our dear country, as fully
appears in the manifesto published on
that occasion. Those designs proceeded
from no other source than the antient cu
stom of settling the succession on the eld
est son ; for which cause, he never would
give attention to our paternal reprehensi
ons and exhortations. I do not compre
hend how this bad custom could prevail,
seeing not only it has been altered in par
ticular families, according to the judg
ment of wise and prudent parents ; but
also, if we look into holy write, we shall
see that Rebecca the wife of Isaac, when
her husband was far advanced in years,
procured the hereditary right to her
youngest son. The same has been done
by our predecessors ; in particular, Czar
John Basilotvich, of glorious and happy
memory, who was not only great by
name, but also in action, since he reunited
our country, after it had been divided amongst the sons of Wolodimer. What he
1 did
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' did execute was not in right of primoge- Boo
' niture, but by his own good pleasure j he XV
' changed his successor twice, in hopes to v*-rv>»/
4
4
4
4
4
4
*
4
'
4
4
4
'
'
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
4
4-

find a worthy one, that the nation might
be kept entire, and never more be divided.
First, he pitched on his grandchild Demetrius to succeed him, in exclusion os
his own sons ; but afterward he deposed
the said Prince, tho' he had been crowned, and conferred the succession upon
his son. It is easy to find many such
examples, which we shall forbear to mention on this occasion ; but which shall be
published separately hereafter.
4 It was from this same view, and the
paternal care we have of our subjects, to
prevent the ruin of families by unworthy
successors, that in 17 14 we caused publish
an ordinance, by virtue of which, the
immoveable estate might be conveyed to
the eldest son, tho' the parents were left
at full freedom to convey their estates to
any son they had a mind, appointing the
most capable, to preserve the succession
from being dissipated by wicked and prodigal heirs.
' How much more then are not we obliged to take care of our empire, which
is this day (as every body knows/ by the
blessing of God, much more extended?
Therefore, we have thought proper to
4 make
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make a law, according to which, it shall
always be in the power of the reigning
sovereign to give the succession to whom
he pleasethj as also to lay aside him
he has named, if found incapable : so that
the children both of Prince and people
should study virtue, and not become
wicked, after the sad example that has
been set before you.
' For which cause, we ordain that all
our faithful subjects, as well ecclesiastics
as laicks, confirm by oath our present or- '
dinance, before God and on his Holy
Evangel ; and that in such a manner, that
all who shall oppose, or put any other construction on it than what is literally exprefsed and intended, shall be reputed as traitors, and doomed to death, with confiscation of their estates and effects.'
At Trebrasinfky,
Feb. 5th 1722,
PETER.

After which, his imperial majesty decla
red to the whole assembly, his intention
All swear was, that all and every one should swear on
to the Em. the Holy Evangel, and subscribe with their
Mbation°' sian(^S, tnat tney should not on}y approve of
the choice his majesty should make of a
successor to the throne; but that they
should
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lhould acknowledge for their Emperor and Boo. K
sovereign, any person his majesty thought XV.
fit to name for that effect. Everyone took
the oath, and subscribed to the Emperor's
will, being persuaded that he would choice
none for his successor, but who was wor
thy, and capable to support not only the
profitable establishments he had made, but
also to follow out his views and projects.
People were divided in their conjectures as
to his imperial majesty's choice : some be
lieved he would prefer Mr. Naritfkin, his
mother's .nephew ; others, Prince 'Michael
Galitzen, a person of a good family, and an
excellent officer: Prince Menzekoff the
Czar's favourite, had vanity enough to think
it was designed for him. But to none of
these had his imperial majesty intended the
succession, nor indeed was it to be known
till some time after. If his son the Czarowich Teter had been alive, he had certainly
been the person ; of whose education, the
Emperor would have taken special care, to
have formed him, and made him fit to go
vern after his own way. The Czarowich
y4lexis was quite ruined in his education ;
his majesty having no regard for the mother,
even neglected the son, till he was past all
hopes of amendment.
The treaty of Niejladt had no sooner
put an end to a long and expensive, as well
Vol. II.
E e
as
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Boo K as a dangerous war, than new laurels preXV. sented themselves to the Emperor.
Selim IV. King of Tersia, had succeeded
of "the1 asfather Selim III. Anno 1694.. He was
fairs of an effeminate Prince, brought up amongst
Persia. tne women, ignorant of the art of govern
ment, and entrusted all to his prime Visier.
He was often insulted by the Tartars, Arabs and Moguls, and had no other way to
get rid of them but by force of money.
The Emperor Teter made an alliance with
this Prince, by which, he obtained leave for
his caravans to pass through a part of Ter/ia
into China.
. Candabar is a kingdom sometimes under
the protection of the Terftans, and at other times under that of the Great Mogul.
Mahomet Bakir, a Prince of Tartary, sub
dued it ; and in reward of the services he
had done Aureng 'Zeb the Great Mogul,
had some more lands added, by which he
formed a pretty large dominion ; but his
son Mirhveys, who succeeded him Anno
171 2, being an ambitious Prince, and
troubles arising in the Moguls country,
through the disputes among Aureng Zeb's
sons about the succession, Miriweys in
tended to fish in troubled waters; but was
in doubt whether to fall first into the Mo
gul's country, or into Tersia : but finding
the last fitter for his purpose, he made alli
ances
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ances with the Tartars and Arabs, who un- Book
dertook to fall into the Schah's provinces. XV.
During these troubles, poor Selim, not ^<^*J
knowing whom to trust, conceived a jea
lousy against his prime Visier, and caused
strike off his head; whereupon a kinsman of
the Visier's, one of Selim's generals, march
ed with a considerable body of troops into
the Schirwan, surprized and took Samacbia,
a rich town ; where amongst others, som^
hundreds of Ruffian merchants, who chanced
to be there on account of trade, were bar
barously murdered, and all their effects to a
considerable value seized. This happened
in 1720.
Another misfortune befell the
Ruffians about the same time, their caravan
was attacked in their return from China, by
the Usbeck Tartars, in alliance with Miriweys, themselves massacred, and all their
effects seized.
Miriweys pretended, to have no hand in
these disorders. He had not as yet taken
off the mask, but persuaded the Schah,
that he had entered his provinces with a
view not only to bring his rebellious sub
jects to reason, but also to check the insor
lence of the Tartars and Arabs ; publishing
through Zablajlan and Sigeftan, as he rharchr
ed, that his design was to establish the
King's authority. He was an Omarite, as
most of the Tartars are ; and many of that
E c z
profession
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Book profeſſion are diſperſed over moſt of the
XV. provinces of Perſia. Theſe all joined Mi
\-to-' riveyſ, without aſking any queſtions, the

Terſians being followers of Ali, who are
reputed hereticks by the Turks. Miriwayſ
by this means having conſiderably augment
ed his army, marched towards Kirman, the

capital of that province, where he gained
the Governor, who ſurrendered on the firſt

ſummons; then, after eſtabliſhing his af
fairs, he marched ſtraight to Iſpahan, the
capital of Perſia, attacked the Schah, de
claring himſelf Protećtor of the kingdom,
and Generaliſſimo over all Perſia.
The Schah had ſome time before ſent an

Ambaſſador to the Emperor, Peter the
Great, (offering very advantagous conditi
ons) for his aſſiſtance.

This, together

with the violences which had been uſed a

gainſt the Ruſſianſ, determined the Czar to .

comply with the Schah's propoſals; but
before he proceeded further, he ſent an
Ambaſſador to the Schah, aſſuring him of
his aſſiſtance. This Ambaſſador having en
tered Perſia, found the kingdom in ſuch
confuſion, that he was forced to repair to
Miriweyr's camp; where having demanded
an audience, which was immediately grant
ed, the Ambaſſador laid before him the

ſubjećt of his commiſſion; that the Empe
ror his maſter's ſubjećts had been barbar
ouſly
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ouſly murdered at Samachia; as alſo, that B O O K
his troops, in conjunction with the Usbeck XV.
Tartarſ, had not only maſſacred the Ruſſi Q_rvº-V
anſ, but pillaged the merchandize and trea
ſure of his caravan in their way from China;
that theſe violences were contrary to the

rights of nations, and therefore the Empe
ror his maſter demanded an adequate ſatiſ
fačtion.

Miriwey'ſ after having heard theſe com
plaints, anſwered, that he deſired nothing
more than to live in good underſtanding
ith the Czar his maſter, who he was in
formed was a Prince both prudent and war
like; but that he adviſed him, if he intend
ed to ſend more caravans to China, to make

an alliance with the Tartarſ, particularly
with the great Cham, in order to procure a

ſafe paſſage for them; or, if not, to ſend
with them ſufficient guards, ſuch as he un
derſtood was the praśtice at ſea, by ſending
ſhips of force to protećt their merchant
men.

That as to the Urbeck-Tartars, his

allies, he could give them no orders.
As ſoon as his imperial majeſty had the The Czar
accounts of this inſolent anſwer, he imme makes pre
diately iſſued out his orders to aſſemble a parations
againſt

great army of Tartarſ, Calihuck, and Coſ: Mirkweyſ.
ſackſ, in conjunétion with twenty-four
thouſand of his own beſt troops, deſigning
to march himſelf at their head, in order to
chaſtiſe
*
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B o o K chastise the insolence of this usurper: he
XV. also caused in all haste prepare vessels for
^~^> transport at Aflracan.
His army designed
for this expedition, consisted of seventy or
eighty thousand men.
His Czarisli majesty before he left Mos
cow, established a council of regency, lea
ving Prince Menzekoff at the head of it.
Amongst other alterations, he established
regular posts betwixt Moscow and Ajlracan ;
also regulations for the maritime affairs, or
dering all merchant ships to be dispatched
preferably to all other business, and that no
injustice should be done them, under pe
nalty of the value of the ship and cargo.
At last, his imperial majesty and the Em
press Katharine went from Moscow by the
way of Colomna, in the intention to con
tinue the voyage to Ajlracan, by the river
Wolga. The High-admiral Apraxin, Lieutenant-general Butterlin, Prince Truhetjkoy,
the Hospodar of Wallachia, and the privycounsellor T'olfioj, were ordered on before,
to forward the preparations at Ajlracan.
Measures
Whilst this great monarch was going to
taken for enter Up0n a new war, as distant as imporr
home/1

tant' ^is troops and fleets were not idle.
Admiral Gordon put to sea with the fleet ;
and the troops in Courland, Livonia and the
Ukraine, moved from one quarter to ano
ther, not with design to undertake any
- thjng,
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thing, but to shew that he was prepared, Book
in casse any of the neighbouring powers XV.'
should form any projects in his absence at •✓vv/
so great a distance: the great names of
Mogul, Terflan, Tartar and Miriweys
magnifying daily, as always happeneth to
distant objects.
The Turks were no sooner informed of The Porte
the great preparations making about Aftra- takcs ura'
can, and the eastern provinces of the Ruffi-b™ge' ,
an empire, than they took umbrage.
The
neighbouring Bastas on the frontiers of
Tersia acquainted the Torte, that the Em
peror of Rujpa had formed the project of
subjecting Gurgijtan, and annexing that pro
vince to his dominions ; by which some thou
sands of Mahomedans must fall into slavery.
The prime Visier upon this, sent an Aga to
the Czar, desiring him to desist from that
enterprize.
His majesty caused notify to
the Sultan, the insults he had met with from
the usurper Miriweys, who under the cloak
of religion, (the common cant on all such
occasions) had debauched the Schah's sub
jects, and had succeeded so far as to force
the rightful sovereign from his capital ; so
that his ambition and insolence ought to be
cruflied in time. And that the Turks and
Tersians might not be ignorant of his reaj
intentions, his majesty caused publish the
following manifesto, which he distributed
over
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Bo o K over all the kingdom of Terfia, particularly
XV. along the Caspian sea, before he entered
upon the expedition.
' His majesty the Emperor of Russia, has
The Czar
publishes a thought proper to make known to all the
manifesto.
inhabitants of the kingdom of Tersia, the
Schah's faithful subjects, and to all con
cerned, that his imperial majesty is arrived
on' the frontiers of that kingdom, with
his land and naval force, not in the in
tention to reduce any of the provinces of
Tersia to his obedience,. but only to main
tain the lawful possessor on the throne,
and to defend him powerfully, in con
junction with his faithful subjects, against
the tyranny of the usurper Miriweys ; ' as
also to obtain satisfaction of him and his
Tartars, for the disorders, massacres and
robberies, committed on the subjects of
the Ruffian empire ; as well as other abuses. And that his imperial majesty's
good intentions may be made manifest,
he graciously advertises the Tersian sub
jects under Miriivejs's command, to re
turn and submit to their lawful sovereign,
and pay him the allegiance -and obedience
they owe ; warning all who henceforward
shall persist in their disobedience and re
bellion, of whatsoever rank or qaa-lity
they may be, that they are to expect no
mercy. Moreover, we have have given
' express
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' express orders to our troops, not to com- Book
' mit any disorders, under the severest pe- XV.
4 nalties, on any part of the dominions of l-^y>s-'
' Tersia, or against any of the subjects
' and inhabitants of that kingdom.'
Here follows the account of this expedi
tion, wrote by his imperial majesty's orders,
and sent by him to the senate.
On the 2yth of July, at seven o'clock at
night, the whole fleet set sail, consisting of
two hundred and seventy-four vessels of all
kinds: on the 30th, we arrived at the mouth
of the Wolga ; and the 3 1 st at Scbetire-Eo~
gon, where we received a letter from the
Governor of Terki, which is a well forti
fied place, (formerly belonging to Ruffia)
containing a garrison of two thousand men.
August the 1st the fleet sailed, and as- The ex.
ter twenty-four hours cast anchor near to \^n°per.
Gniley-Lapugia. The 3d, it continued sail- sfa.
ing, and arrived towards night at Souet-kin.
The 4th early it sailed, and arrived in the
afternoon, and anchored before the mouth
of the river Terki, otherways called Timonki.
Thence Lieutenant Lapuchin was sent
to the Governor of Terki, with the Empe
ror's manifesto, wrote in Arabick, having
orders to leave some copies with the Gover
nor, and to send the rest to Derbent, Schimacca and Baku, by thirty Tartars of TerVol. II.
F f
.
ki,
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Book ki, and the like number of Circajfians, he
XV. had taken along with him for that end.
The 6th In the morning we received ad
vice, that Brigadier Veteran, who had been
sent over land with a body of dragoons to
wards Andrcoff\ had been attacked by the
inhabitants, before he had committed the
least hostility.
He charged them with so
much vigour, that he forced them into tht
town, which he took, giving the pillage to
the soldiers, and then set it on fire. It
consisted os above three thousand houses,
but ill fortified. This was the only place
in all Dagijlan that made opposition to the
Ruffians : their Pfince called Mahomet fled.
Veteran,, after joining Major-general Cropotow, who had marched from Ajlracan,
joined the army a few days after. The
whole fleet entered within the bay, near to
the port. Simonof was sent to find out a
proper place for disembarking, as near as he
could to the mouth of the river Agrachan ;
where we arrived the 7th.
The 8th, at six in the morning, the sig
nal for landing was given r it was so expeditiousty done, that the whole infantry were
i
landed before noon, notwithstanding the
difficulty they met with, the soldiers being
obliged to carry ashore the baggage, provi
sions and ammunition ; the ships not being
. able
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able to get within fifty fathoms of it forB
want of water.
The I ith, we raised a kind of fortificati
on to cover the- ships, which was perfected
the 15th.
The 1 6th early, the whole army march
ed towards Tarku, leaving only in the en
trenchments two hundred soldiers, and a
thousand Cojsacks, under the command of a
Lieutenant-colonel ; where we also lest the
-sick.
The 17th, about three in the afternoon,
the whole army arrived near to the river
Soulack, which they crossed on bridges of
boats. Here, two Tersian princes came to
salute the Czar, viz. the proprietor of GorJky, and Sultan Mahomet: the first brought
him six hundred waggons' drawn by oxen
for the baggage, and an hundred and fifty
fat cattle for the use of the army, and three
fine 'Persian horses with rich furniture for
the Czar.
The second sent an hundred
oxen for the army, and six fine Persian
horses for the Emperor. It was the 21st
before they got crossed with the horses and
baggage.
The 22d the army marched: the dra
goons and Cossacks led the van; the rear
waited for the coming up of provisions from
the entrenchmeAts.
F f 2
After
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Aster the army had marched eight wersts
XV. from the Souiack, they came to a small rivulet, which they crossed on fascines ; then,
marched over the mountains towards Tarku,
and encamped that night within eight wersts
of the town. In this march they found
but little water.
The 23d, the army came within fix wersts
of Tarku, where the Governor came to wait
pn the Czar, and conducted the army with
in three wersts of the town. On this march,
we observed the foundations of a great town,
which reached from the hills to the sea.
The army continued here to the 26th,
where the Czar received letters from the
Governor of Derbent, and chief persons in
the place, signifying with what satisfaction
they had received his imperial majesty's ma
nifesto, and their joy on his arrival; assur
ing him that they would look upon all such
as traitors, who should make any oppositi
on to his troops.
The 27th, the army arrived at the small river
MonaSt twenty-five wersts distant fromTarku.
The 28th, the army crossed the said ri
ver ; as also that of Boinac-sitzi, over which
was a stone-bridge. On this day's march
they found the ruins of a great town: they
encamped that night at Old Boinac.
The 29th, the army marched, and enpamped that night near to the small river
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Nitzi, in die dominions of Sultan Maho- Book
mut V denics}.
XV.
The 30th, the Czar sent three Cojsacks
with orders to the Sultan, that he should
send a deputation to confer, and receive his
commands ; but the guide on his return re
ported, that they had been very ill received,
and that he did not know what wa6 become
of the three Co/sacks.
Towards three
o'clock in the afternoon, the Sultan advan
ced at the head of a great body, and attacked
the Cossacks, and then the dragoons, who
were too hard for him ; for after having above five hundred killed, and thirty-nine
made prisoners, he left the field : the Czar
caused pillage and burn the Sultan's place
of residence, and fix villages more belonging
to him ; in one whereof, the three Cojsacks
were found inhumanly maflacred: upon
which, the Emperor caused put the prison, ers to torture. Some of them were persons
of distinction : they declared that they did
not know the cause of such cruelty, but
that it had been done by the Sultan's or
ders ; they also declared, that he had brought
out ten thousand men to the field, and
could raise as many more. September 1st
twentyrone of the prisoners were executed,
by way of reprizal for the three Co/sacks
they had massacred ; another prisoner had
his nose and ears cut off, and then Was sent .
with.
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Book with a letter; wherein the Czar reproached
XV. the Sultan with his tyranny and rebellion,
. \^r^j The Ruffian dragoons lost on this occasion
about an hundred men, killed and wound
ed. The army encamped that night near
the river of Bug-Bagain, over which they
passed on two bridges, one of fascines, and
the other of boats.
The 2d, the army advanced near to the
river Darbach, where the Czar received a
letter from the inhabitants of Baku ; in
which they testified their joy for his arrival
in the Schirvan, wtfhing earnestly that his
majesty would take their town and country'
under his protection; by which they might
be delivered from the rebels, against whom
they had defended themselves these two
years bypast.
The 3d, the army marched, and encamp
ed near Derbent.
The Governor met the
Czar with the keys of the town of silver,
which he presented. The army marched
through the town under a triple discharge
of all the guns, then went and encamped
near the sea.
In this town, there were
mounted on the ramparts, an hundred and
seventy-eight iron guns, and sixty brass
ones; with plenty of ammunition. The
Ruffians were as joyfully received into this
place, as if it had been one of their own
towns.
Derbent is one of the strongest
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and best situated in Tersa, and the key of Bo ok
the kingdom. It was built by Alexander XV.
'the Great ; and many monuments of his v»r>^>
are as yet to be seen. . The Czar continued
here for some time, and regulated several
affairs, tho' the best part of the army march
ed towards the river Milonkenti, fifteen wersts
distant from Derbent, without hearing of
the enemy.
But the Czar fearing to fall
short of provisions, the country being most
ly ruined by the 'Tartars and Persians ad
hering to Mir'eweys : the season being also
pretty far spent, stopt' his conquest for this
year at the said river ; and having left a suf
ficient body of troops in Derbent, he di
rected his march back to Ajlracan, where,
having found, near the Soulack, a far more
convenient place for embarkation than that
in the bay of Agrachan, where he had caused
raise the first entrenchment, he ordered the
building of a fort, which he called Holy
Cross.
The 25th of September, the Czar order
ed one thousand Cossacks, and four thousand
Calmucks, in conjunction with the Boinacs, who were faithful to the Schah, to
burn and destroy the countries belonging to
Mahomut Sultan of XJdinich, and the T'erflan
Vsmel : none else had attacked and harassed
the Russians on their march. These troops
entered into the enemy's country, burnt and
ruined
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Book ruined every where; killed a great many
XV. people, and returned to the bay of Agraw^w; chart, with upwards of four hundred prison
ers, and a great deal of booty ; and all the
horses and cattle they could drive.
After
which, the Czar embarked with the infant
try for Aftracan, whilst the cavalry march
ed by land.
Miriwyt
During this expedition, the usurper Mimakes op- rlweys had done all he was able to inter*
portion ,nrupt the progress of the Ruffians : he had en
gaged the neighbouring Tartar's to harrass
them on their march, and had advanced
himself with a considerable body of troops
the length of Ghilan ; but hearing of the
overthrow the Sultan ofUdenicb met withr
he did not think fit to march farther into
the country, till his imperial majesty had
retired. The Czar's generals, on Miri-weyss
approach, gathered all the Cojsacks, Calmucks and Tartars together, marched with
a good body of infantry from Derbent, and
attacked the usurper's fatigued army, which
they put to the rout. Some of the neigh
bouring Chams, after the Czar's departure,
altered their conduct by favouring Miriweys ; but the most considerable amongst
them, had recourse to his majesty's protectiTheCzaron, He returned with the whole court to
triumph to Moscow ; the people beheld with joy their
Moscow, victorious sovereign, who entered in triumph,
causing
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causing carry before him the keys of Der- Book
bent.
XV>
The power of this great Emperor who
had subdued such a large extent of country,
with so little difficulty, but above all the
gaining of Derbent (the key into Tersia)
terrified Mir'rweys, who had many enemies
in the heart of the kingdom, who had dis
covered his hypocrisy. The faithful "Per
sians could not forgive his dethroning their
sovereign, whose fate they were still ignorant
of; some believing him dead, others, Ihut
up in a castle, or prisoner amongst the
Turks. In short the usurper became diffi
dent of every body ; even the Tartars disap
proved of his- ambitious views, and did not
think themselves in safety, if he should be
come master of Tersia ; so that his only re- ^
source was to make application to the Turks.
He sent an Ambassador to the Grand Seig- M»*»o*
nior, remonstrating to his highness, that reli- VOUrs to
gion and glory were interested in opposing stir "p *h«
the progress of the Ruffans, who not con- *
tent to have subdued both the provinces of
Dagiftan and Schirvan, they would not stop
there, but infallibly, the ensuing year, would
fall in upon Georgia, where there were chri
stian princes who would receive them with
open arms.
In fine, that he was informed
the Schah was under engagement to the Em
peror of Rujfia to give off to him all the
Vol. II.
G g
conquests

'
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Book conquests he could make on the Caspian
XV. sea, provided he would assist him against the
faithful Turks, who had taken up arms in
defence of religion.
Miriiveys's Ambassador accompanied his
commission with considerable presents to the
ministers at the Torte ; besides of a long
time the Janifaries and Spahys breathed no
thing but war ; the Mufti was a declared enemy of the Ruffians, as well as the Cham
of Tartary ; the prime Visier alone was for
peace, yet was obliged to dissemble, and
make all the preparations, as if war was to
be declared, for fear of irritating those of
the contrary opinion. But at the same time
he sent an Ambassador to the Emperor of
Russia, to be informed of his designs, and
if he was resolved to push his conquests on
the Caspian sea.
The Emperor told him
that the Tcrte had approved of his taking
arms, to be revenged of the inlults and da
mages his subjects had received from the
usurping Miriweys and his allies ; that he
had undertaken nothing against his highness,
but on the contrary, was absolutely disposed
to observe faithfully the last treaty of peace.
The SulThe Sultan was satisfied with his Czarissh
*V ^th maje^y's answer: hut the Prince cf Dagithe C7M'sftan> having had recourse to the Grand Seigracasurcs. mor's protection, took occasion to put him
in mind of the obligation he was under to
protect
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a manifesto which he caused
mongst the foreign ministers
mewing that the Emperor of
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at the Torte,
Rujsia had in ™ncce of

the beginning of last year, with consent of Dajeflan
.the sublime Torte, entered Terfia \yith de- Pu^"c.
sign to be revenged on the usurper Miri- ^
.xveys for the abuses committed against the
subjects of Russia, yet that the said Empe
ror had at the same time made himself ma
ster of Derbent, and other places in the
neighbourhood ; whereby he had divested
Flagi Damit of his principality, which had
formerly belonged to the Ottoman empire,
but had been taken by the Terftans during
the wars with EuroJ>e ; that the said dispos
sessed Flagi Damit, being put under the ne
cessity of having recourse to the powerful
protection of the sublime Torte, under the
conditions of paying homage, and holding the
said principality of the Ottoman Empire, his
highness, agreeable to the constitutions there
of, had granted his protection as to a faithful
Mussulman, so that if the Emperor of Russia
inclined to continue the peace with his high
ness, he mould immediately restore the said
principality to the dispossessed proprietor.
The prime Visier, who as is already said,
was the only person for continuing the
peace, proposed that they should sound the
Emperor of Germany to know what part he
G g 2
would/
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The EmXV. peror declared that the ties were so strong
betwixt him and the Emperor of Russia,
that if he were attacked by the Turks, he
would himself march to his assistance, so far
did the Emperor of Germany favour "Peter
the Great on this occasion ! But nothing was
of greater weight with the Turks, than the
good offices of the Marquis de Bonac, Am
bassador from France at the Torte ; who
represented, That the Emperor of Ruffia
had undertaken nothing against Terfia,
but by the participation and approbation
of the sublime Torte, to be avenged of the
injuries his subjects had sustained from
Miriweys.
Besides, that his great design
was most of all to be regarded; which was
to re-establish the Schah on the throne of
his ancestors, all princes being concerned
in point of interest, to make such a cause
their own: that the Emperor of Russia
had done nothing contrary to the peace
subsisting betwixt the two empires. Fur
ther, ir the Torte took umbrage at the
Emperor of Russia's conquests, he would
make no more, reserving only to himself the
liberty of assisting his injured neighbour against his unnatural and rebellious subjects :
that the Cham, Flagi Damit, had been tribu
tary to Terfia, and, after having declared
for Miriwejs, the Emperor of Russia had,
on
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on account of his unfaithfulness, dispossessed B o ok
him of the principality ; and that his having XV.
recourse to the protection of the sublime ;/YVJ
°Porte was of necessity, not choice.
The mentioning that the Emperor of The
Russia should push his conquests no further, Turks fa.
with the other reasons above-mentioned, satis- tis?ed a'
fled the Turks ; their great concern being for
that part of Georgia possessed by them. The
prime Visier acquainted the minister of RufJia, that the Sultan was satisfied with what
he had done, provided he stopt there, and
made no further conquests in c'Perfia.
But during these transactions, the inha- Again abitants of Ghilan, TiTerJian province bor-larmed
dering with Schirvan and the Caspian sea,
^atl^
had implored the Emperor's protection, and
submitted to the Ruffians, on account of the
cruelties committed by Mirin/ejs, who had
entirely ruined their country, and burnt and
destroyed their provisions, that the Ruffians
might not find whereupon to subsist, in
marching' through their country. This had
almost undone all : the neighbouring Bassas
were so alarmed, that they signified to the
Torte, if speedy measures were not taken,
the Ruffians would make themselves masters .
'of all Georgia.
But at the same time, an
Ambassador arrived at Conftantinople front
the almost dethroned Schah, imploring as
sistance against the usurper Mirhvejs ; and,
offering
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BooK offering the Turks advantageous conditions,
XV. which they readily gave ear to, and turned
^^-> the preparations they had made against the
Ruffians (the occasion being so favourable)
towards 'Tersia, in hopes of recovering all
the Turks had formerly possessed on the other fide the Euphrates.
New mal
Amidst these difficulties, in eviting a rupversations ture with the Turks, the Czar's penetrating
in Rufia, eye had discovered, that during his absence,
several abuses had been committed by many
of the principal persons intrusted by him ;
and most of them were fined in large sums.
In former times, the Czars were kept in
ignorance of all that passed, both at home
and abroad ; all matters being intrusted to
the prime minister, who commonly inriched
himself by bribes ; which put a stop to all
pursuits, and occasioned the proverb, ' It's
' high to God, and far to the Czar.' But
this Prince, who was Czar, prime minister,
and every thing in his own person, looked
so narrowly into matters, that few or none
escaped. Amongst others, on this occasion,
the Vice-chancellor Shafferoff, (one of the
men in the whole empire, who had done
the Czar the most effectual service, and be
sides was a great favourite) did not escape
being brought to a trial, and punished after
an exemplary manner. This eminent per
son was accused on the five following
points ;
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oints: First, That he had given to hisBoo
rother a character and appointments un- XV
known' to the Emperor and senate.
Secondly, That he had signed some orders
without having registered them, also un
known to the senate. Thirdly, That being
Intendant-general of the post-office, he had
of his own single authority raised the price
of letters, and put the money in his own
coffers. Fourthly, That he had concealed
of Prince Gagarins effects, to the value of
two hundred thousand ducats in specie, and
seventy thousand in jewels and plate, (this
Prince's son had been married to the Vicechancellor's daughter); and. Lastly, That he
had given injurious language to several of
the senators in full senate, which was pro
hibited on pain of death. He was put to
the torture, and on confession was con
demned to lose his head : but being carried
to the place of execution, and the executi
oner ready to give the blow, a herald by
his majesty's appointment, called out, par
don for life by the command of his impe
rial majesty.
The senate being then as
sembled, the Emperor, in consideration of
the services this able minister had done him,
caused alter the sentence from death to per
petual banishment in Siberia, with degrada
tion of all honours, and confiscation of estate
and effects.
The
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The Emperor after having given his orXV. ders to march the necessary troops, with
'^s^u artillery, ammunition and provisions to A^&loT~ ftracan> ^or t'ie ensuing campaign 'va'Tersia^
designed took journey for St. Tetersburgh in the beinto ^"--ginning of' March (1723) together with the
Empress and all the court ; where they ar
rived about the nth.

End of the Fifteenth Book.
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TH E Czar, on his arrival at St. Tetersburgh, caused with all expedition rigg
out a great fleet of ships and gallies, as was
given out, to exercise the seamen ; but it

Book
XVI.
\^r>*j
Conjet>

was believed he had some greater design in
t^'c
view : he had not all the reason in the czar's arworld to be content with the court of Den- mament»
mark; which had not only made a separate 172**
peace with Sweden, but entered into an al
liance with other courts, which he thought
did not favour his interest. Besides, he had
two demands upon that court, viz. the resti
tution of the countries taken from the Duke
of Hofftein, and a free passage to the Ruffian
vessels through the Sound. For, he alledged
the dominion of these seas belonged to him,
as having the strongest naval force of all the
Vol. II.
H h
powers
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Boo K powers bordering on the Baltick, nay, tho*
XVI. they were all joined together.
His imperial majesty, on the review he
of his use- ma^e of a^ ms shipsj having found a great
less (hips, many good vessels that were of no use to him,
resolved to distribute them amongst the
towns of St. Tetersburgh, Riga, Revel, Ter.naiv and Wiburg, for encouragement of
commerce.
He ordered twelve men to
each vessel, eight maintained by himself,
and the other four only by the towns;
that if any of these ships were lost, or when
rendered useless by time, the towns should
make them up; that the number might al
ways be continued.
The states of Sweden being then assem
bled to regulate the several important af
fairs relating to the kingdom, his imperial
The Duke majesty advised the Duke of Holjlein to
of Hoi- send Mr. Bajsewitz to manage his interest
'vie"^ in tnerei which the Ruffian minister had orders
Siveden. to support; for according to the late regu
lations, after the death of King Charles XII.
that Duke had no pretensions to the suc
cession; the absolute power with the heredi
tary right being abolished : yet he flattered
himself, that the Swedes, who always had
regard to the blood of their kings, might
prefer him to all others in casse the throne
became vacant. The next expedient was,
to have recourse to some round-about way,
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to get himself acknowledged by the body Book
of the nation as next in blood to the crown : XVI.
to effectuate which, he was to demand of ^-<~^J,
the states assembled, the title of Royal High
ness.
Mr. Bajseiyitz being charged with
this negotiation, found great disficulty in
the beginning. Those who had the chief
hand in the alteration of the government,
penetrated quickly into his design ; so that
the secret committee, to whom the memori
al presented by Mr. Bafsewitz on this sub
ject had been remitted, after long conside
ration, at last, in the end of June, made
report to the upper-house, concluding in the
negative; which was by some of them ap
proved of ; and they proposed to remit the
affair to the decision of the King and senate.
But this by the generality was opposed, and
the deliberation put off only to the next
day, when the house received a message
from the King and Queen, signifying their
surprize at their hesitating to reject the me
morial presented by the minister of Holjlein :
upon which, the house thought fit to de
mand that the senate might concur, who
the day following repaired to the said Gets the
house; where after mature deliberation, tltIe of
they agreed to give the' title of Emperor to Highness,
the monarch of Russia, and that of Royal and the
Highness to the Duke osHolftein, seeing itcfzaI that
could be or no prejudice to their majesties, ror.
H h 2
but
-.
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Book but seemed rather to contribute to the secuXVI. rity of the kingdom ; which resolution being communicated to their majesties by all
the orders of the states, they even thought
fit to consent thereto.
The Czar being informed of the success
of this negotiation, particularly with regard
to the Duke, for whom he designed the im
perial Princess his daughter, was highly
pleased, and being now acknowledged Em
peror by the kings of Sweden and Trujsia,
&c.
He supposed the King of Denmark
could no longer refuse him that title; so
that he ordered his minister at Copenhagen
to renew his instances on the three follow
ing articles.
First, That the King of Denmark should
ackowledge him as Emperor.
Secondly,
That the Ruffian vestels should pass the
The de- Sound free of duty.
Thirdly, That his
mands on Danijh majesty, should re-establish the Duke
Denmark. 0± fjolsiem in the possession of his states,
and restore to him .the fortress of Tuningen,
in the condition it was actually in, when
the Danes got poflession thereof.
His Imperial majesty, to support these de
mands, ordered the High-admiral to get
That King witri all expedition the fleet ready; so that
arms for the King of Denmark expecting to be atfcnee'
tac^e<^» especially on hearing the Empe
ror was to command in person, caused
immediately
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immediately get his fleet and land forces Bo ok
ready, in order to make the best defence he XVI.
could. The Czar indeed intended no fur- *»-v>>j
ther thereby than to oblige the King to
be at triple the charge yearly, above what
the Duke of Holfteiris dominions yielded
him ; and if this great Prince had lived some
time longer, the King of Denmark, to pre
vent the ruin of his dominions, must have
at last succumbed. But it pleased God to
dispose of matters otherways.
The Ruffian Emperor ordered his fleet to
sail for Revel, where he embarked, in pre- ^arks"
sence of all the court and foreign ministers, at Revel.
This fleet consisted of twenty ships of the
line, and fourty gallies.
He did not con
tinue above six days at sea, having done all
he intended, but returned to St. Tetersburgh against the 8th of August, where he
invited all the foreign ministers, and people
of note, to witness a solemnity he intended
at Tetershoff, a house of pleasure his ma
jesty had caused build some time ago.
This Prince having from his younger
years taken more pleasure in conversing with
foreigners than his own countrymen, and
having been informed of the Dutch and
English ships of war, wanted above all things
to see one of them (tho' but in miniature)
with guns rigging and every thing else ; which
he got done by some Englijh carpenters to
perfection,
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Book perfection. The young Prince used often to
XVI. divert himself with his diminutive man of
^n-> war on the lake of 'Pereflaw ; by which he
got some notion of shipping, and shewed a
mighty passion for it, which still encreased,
till at last he got several ship-carpenters
from England, Holland, and Venice.
Be
fore his first expedition against jljsoph, he
had several ships and gallies, built at Veronitz, which not a little amazed the Ruf
fians, who never had seen shipping of any
kind, except some English and Dutch merc
hant ships that frequented Archangel.
His
first travels into foreign conntries, were
in Holland: at Swardam he wrought with
his own hands, and became very expert.
What he had observed at London and Spithead, and all he had done since as to ship
ping, he said was owing to that small vesTheso' wn^cft therefore he caused bring with
lemnity a- great solemnity to St. Tetersburgh ; where
bout the after much feasting, and rejoicing, he orJittlc ship, jgj.gj jt to ke pUt into a cafematCj giving it
the name of the little grandfather, that fu
ture ages might know the rise of the migh
ty fleets, of all kinds, that are this day to be
seen in Russia.
An AmAbout this time an Ambassador plenipotenbassador tiary arrived at St. Tetersburgh from the
from Per King of Tersia, who was received in great
.^a'
state. After he had been admitted to his first
audience.
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audience, and delivered the Schah's letter, theBoo k
Emperor asked him how the King did ? The' XVI.
Ambassador in tears replied, he believed he ^r^t
was dead, his commission having been con
firmed by the young Schah Tahmas. After
which the great Chancellor Count Golofkiiit
told him thathis imperial majesty's ministers
should procure him a return to the letter he
had presented, and that he should immediate
ly be regaled at the Emperor's table.
The
Ambassador retired, and was conducted with
the same ceremony as when he was admit
ted to audience. Then he was entertained
at the Emperor's table, by Count Apraxhit
who did the honours.
Some time after, as his imperial majesty The Czar
was diverting himself at a ball, to which the8etS tb^
Ambassador was invited, he received the a- the surgreeable accounts of the surrender of Baku, render of
one of the most important places on the
"'
Caspian sea, for its situation, strength and
commerce. Major-general Matufkin having
sailed from Ajlracan with ninety vessels, and
betwixt five and six thousand men ; and ar
riving on the 28th of 'July before that
town, sent a Major to the Governor with
the following letter.
4 Tho' the inhabitants of Baku after ha' ving promised to submit to his imperial ma' jesty, had afterwards shewed their aversion
' to accept of his powerful protection, and
« the
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Book' the succours he had offered them ; neverXVI. ' thcless his majesty the Ermperor, in consi^^~> 1 deration of the antient and constant friend' ship subsisting betwixt him and the Schah
* otTersia, and out of compassion to the
1 inhabitants of Baku, has been pleased to
' send me not only with troops and ammu' nition for their defence, but also with
' provisions for their support ; so that they
' ought not to reject this special favour, is
' they have a mind to be regarded as faith.*"ful subjects to their sovereign, and true
* patriots; but on the contrary, to repair
' their fault by a speedy submission to his
* imperial majesty.'
The Major-general caused, at the same
time, deliver the Governor a letter he had
received from the Tersum Ambassador, as
he passed through Aftracan towards St. Tetersburgh, desiring him to submit to the
protection of the Emperor of Russia. But
the Governor returned answer by the Major,
that he could not receive any Ruffian troops
into the place, without an express order
from the Schah.
He also sent deputies
from the town, who declared the same
to the Major-general: whereupon he ac
quainted the Governor and the other inha
bitants, that if they continued to refuse him
admittance with his troops, he would be
obliged to treat them as enemies and rebels
to
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to the Schah. He sent with the deputies anBooK
interpreter to bring him their final answer, XVI.
who on his return, told they were not disposed to receive either troops, or ammuni
tion.
Upon this, the Major-general order
ed two galliots to move up nearer, in order
to bombard the place, whilst he with the
troops attacked them by land. They held
out till the 7th of Auguft, when General
Matufkin having every thing disposed for an
assault, summoned the Governor to surren
der within the space of four hours. The
Governor demanded four days ; which not
obtaining, he sent and acquainted the Ge
neral, that he was willing to treat with
him. The 8th by five o'clock in the morn
ing, he sent seven of the principal persons
of the town, desiring Major-general Ma
tufkin to march into the place with his
troops when he pleased. He made an apo
logy for not receiving him sooner; which
he said was owing to some vile intentioned
people, for which he begged his majesty*s
pardon.
The Major-general having pro
mised pardon, marched into the town in the
afternoon, the people shewing all the marks
of joy imaginable.
The ^Persian Ambassador and plenipotentiary concluded with the Emperor of Rus- between
sia an offensive and defensive alliance, where- th« czar
by he yielded for -ever to his imperial maje- g°hjlhj
Vol. II.
I i
sty,
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Book sty, the towns of Derbent and Baku, with
XVI. all depending thereon ; as also the provinces
V~^V'N-/ of Gbi/an, Mazanderan and Ajlerabat. On
the other side, the Emperor obliged him
self to assist the Schah with a powerful ar
my, and never to abandon him till he
brought the usurper and his rebellious sub
jects to submit, and restore peace to Tersia.
There was to be a free intercourse of trade
betwixt the Ruffian empire and the kingdom
of Tersia.
This treaty was signed by Count Gabriel
Golofkin Great-chancellor, Andrew Osierman privy-counsellor, and Basil Stepanoff
Counsellor of the chancery, for the Empe
ror of Rufjia ; and by IJlunael Begh Greatambassador and plenipotentiary for the King
of Persia.
After the signing the treaty, the Tersian
Ambassador wanted to take his audience of
leave, and return to his master ; but the
Emperor invited him to stay some time lon
ger, and partake of the diversions of the
season. He carried the Ambassador to all
the parties of pleasure ; likeways to see the
ships, the arsenals, magazines and country
seats. He could not be prevailed with to
stay longer than to the end of the month ;
and on the 25th he took his last audience in
the same manner he made his public entry:
he approached the imperial throne, and
kissed
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kissed his majesty's hand. The Emperor Bo o K
gave the letter for the Schah to the Great- XVI.
chancellor, who delivered it to the Ambas- Vx-v^>
sador, charging him from his imperial ma
jesty, to assure the Schah his master of his
perfect friendship, and of his fixed resoluti, on to observe the treaty concluded betwixt
them; whereupon the Ambassador, having
received more than ordinary presents, reti
red perfectly satisfied.
Before he retired,
he made a short discourse in praise of his
imperial majesty, exalting him far above
Darius and Alexander the Great ; with other compliments after the Eastern manner.
The Torte was soon informed of the con
clusion and contents of this treaty ; where- rheTurh
at they took umbrage, saying, it was indi- jealous of
rectly declaring war against them; that thethistrcaty'
Emperor of Rusia could by this means make
great and easy conquests in 'Persia ; which
the "Porte would be obliged to prevent.
The Visier having told so much to Mr. NepUceff, the Emperor's minister at Constanti
nople, he, together with Mr. de Bonac the
French Ambassador, without loss of time,
acquainted the Czar with the resolutions of
the Divan, who seemed to be on the point
of declaring war against Russia. These ac
counts his majesty no sooner got, than he
sent a copy of the treaty betwixt him and
the young Schah to his minister at the Porte,
I i z
with
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Book with orders to communicate the fame to the
XVI. prime Vifier, and to invite at the same time
\sv>*j the Sultan to accede to the treaty, assuring

'

•

his sublime highness, that he was resolved
to observe religiously the last treaty with
the Torte, and had no other views than to
assist with all his power, a monarch insulted
and persecuted by his unnatural and rebelli
ous subjects, who had joined an odious usurper against their rightful and undoubted
sovereign. To this, the peaceful Visier gave
all attention, and laid before the Sultan the
Emperor of Rufias good intentions to
wards the Schah ; an instance whereof, was
the inviting his highness to share in the honour of getting justice done that oppressed

Are pad- Prince. The Marquis de Bonac contributed
fied, and Hkcways not a little, by giving the Visier
an alHa'ncc t'le true character of the usurper Miriweys ;
ap.msttheso that the Sultan being rightly informed,
usurper. by the advice of the Divan, named plenipo
tentiaries to treat on the affairs of 'Persia
with his imperial majesty; and at last, they
came to agree on the following articles.
I. That the young Schah should send a
solemn embassy to the 'Porte, not only de
siring the Grand Seignior's assistance, but al
so that he would allow of, and agree to the
treaty lately concluded betwixt the Empe
ror as Russia and the Schah ; wherein, if
any
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any article was found contrary to the ho- Book
nour and interest of the Torte, it should be XVI.
declared null, or rectified.
v^-y-vv
II. That the Torte should allow the Em
peror of Rujsia to possess all the countries
along the coast of the Caspian sea, from
mount Caucafsui to the river Ossa, viz. Dcrbent, Baku, Ghilan, Ran, Mascar and Ferabat.
III. That Rujsia shall be satisfied with
the southern coast, from Ghilan to Ossa.
IV. That a sufficient district should be .
allowed to D erbent.
V. That the limits of the two empires
should be fixed betwixt Scamachia and Baku.
VI. That the Torte should be allowed
the provinces of Erivan, Tauris and Casbin, as far as the old confines of Turky,
from Win to Argura.
VII. As to what concerns the other coun
tries which the Turks pretend to, all means
mall be used to satisfy them, provided the
Ruffians are favoured in regard to commerce.
This treaty, together with the former
concluded betwixt the Emperor of Russia
and the Sthah, secured to the empire these
valuable conquests on the Caspian sea.
During these conferences, the Turkis
plenipotentiaries made an objection, that it
could not be imagined the Turks should
join with Christians to shed Mahomedan
blood :
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Book blood : the Ruffian plenipotentiaries replied,
XVI. that besides the justice of the thing, it was
the true means to prevent the shedding Ma*on°a|,ec' homedan blood, by restoring peace toTerfwered.

Jia ; and that religion should not be in the
question, which was commonly made use
of to cloak all usurpations.
About this time the Hettman of the Ukraine Cossacks dying, they sent some of
their colonels demanding, besides redress of
several grievances, that the Emperor would
be pleased to appoint them a new Hettman.
But insisting on their grievances, they al
ledged that their privileges in several articles
had been infringed, and argued with too
much heat ; which made the Emperor (who
would not receive the law from his vaflals) ,
Prince Ca- order to put them under arrest. But haMade
vlnS fomc tirne af'tcrJ appointed Prince GaHtttman litzen,- Hettman of the Cossacks, the Prince
oU1,e^'s procured the enlargement of the colonels,
fab.

to satisfy them that he was to enter on his
office with mildness.
His imperial majesty having by his pru
dent and wise management, established or
der and tranquility over the whole empire,
TIjc Czii. designed to put in execution a project he
gives or- had formed some time before ; which was
ders for to caufe tne Empress Katharine, his spouse,
th!r,;'^ be solemnly crowned, and issued out his
rooation. orders to that effect.

But at the time he
designed
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designed this ceremony, his majesty fell ill atBooK
St. ''Petersburg/o of a trouble in his stomach ; XVI.
which obliged him to keep his room for two
weeks, and consequently defer his journey to
Moscow, till he should recover his health.
Even during his illness, he never allowed
himself to be one moment without doing
something for the good of his country : he Establishes
established a new academy of sciences, com-anewac»posed of twelve members, a secretary, ademy*
library-keeper, and twelve students. The
sciences to be cultivated in this academy,
were to be divided in three classes ; the first
for mathematicks; the second for natural
philosophy ; the third for the Belles Lettres.
His Czarish majesty having recovered his
health, caused acquaint all the foreign mi
nisters to appear at court; where being as
sembled, he spoke to them as follows.
' You know gentlemen, that some time Makes •
' ago, I designed to have gone with the ^ef^ci*°
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
4
'
*

Empress Katharine my spouse to Moscow ; ministers!
but God having ordered otherways, by
my indisposition, it has hitherto retarded
my journey; but being now by Go d's
permission, in condition to undertake it,
I do not doubt but you have received orders to accompany us to Moscow ; and in
the mean time, if you have any commission
to execute, you may apply to my Greatchancellor. Moreover, I desire you will
' assure
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asturc your august masters of my sincere
friendship, and that it shall never fail on
my side: orders are given for all things
necessary to make your journey easy, both
for yourselves and your domestics.'
As his imperial majesty was on his jour
ney, he received from his minister at Stock
holm the agreeable accounts of a new treaty
of alliance, confirming that of Niefladt,
and clearing up several points concerning the
limits and commerce; and ascertaining the
titles and rights of the Duke of Hojlein.
This treaty was indeed signed the day his
majesty arrived at Olonitz; where he went
to drink the waters at Tetersbroon, on his
journey
to Moscow.
He arrived there the
Gets
greeable 1st 0f April 1 724, and had the pleasure to
hiTjour- receiye fhe instrument of the treaty conney,
eluded betwixt him and the Sultan, relating
1724*
to the affairs of Tersia; s which was present
ed him by a Turkijh Aga, and the Marquis
of Bonacs nephew, who had arrived two
days before, and whither the Cham of the
Cahnucks had sent an Ambassador ; in whose
retinue were some Tartars belonging to
Miri-weys in disguise, arid unknown to the
A design ^Ambassador. These being discovered, were
fainstChis ^ to
torture,, an<^ confesled they had
ltfg]n 1 a design against the Czar's life, for which
they were broke upon the wheel.
All
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All things being prepared for the Era- Book
press's coronation which was fixed for the XVI.
1 8th of May, it was-performed with as great
magnificence and state, as if she had been —si's co"
daughter to the first monarch upon earth, ronation.
in presence of all the foreign ministers, all
the ecclesiastics, senators, and chief per
sons of the empire. And seeing there has
been such honourable mention made of
her, it will not be improper here to give some
account of her life.
The Empress Katharine was born an£lAsl]ort
brought up in EJlhonia, of mean parents, account of
When she had attained the fifteenth year of her.
her age, she entered into a Lutheran minister's
service, whose name was G'uck, with whom
she continued to the age of twenty-two,
or thereabout, when she was married to
a Swedijh corporal; she was luckily taken
and carried off by the Ruffiansj amongst
other prisoners, on the day of her marriage,
at a country place near Derpt ; her bride
groom being killed in the encounter, as
was supposed, (for from that time he was
never heard of) she was carried to Marshal
Sheremetoff, in her wedding cloaths.
The
Marshal seeing her a fresh blooming young
woman, that she might not fall into bad
hands, sent her to Colonel Balk's lady, who
was of Livonian extraction, with whom she
continued until Prince Menzekoff happenVol. II.
K k
ing
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Boo King to see her, would needs carry her to
XVI. the Princess his lady.
The Czar, being
v-/->r>w' frequently with his favourite, soon saw her,

. .

and took immediately such a liking to her,
that he ordered her to be sent to his sister,
the Princess Natalia, where his acquain
tance with her commenced. She was called
Katharina Vafilcwna: but as she became
of the Greek church, her name was chang
ed to Alexowna, the Czarowich Alexis
standing godfather to her at the font : the
Greek church admitting none into her com
munion of the reformed religion, but who
must be baptized a new.
She had several
children to the Czar before he married her,
particularly the Princess Anna, who was
married to the Duke of Holjlein.
The
Czar,was married to her in the year 171 o.
She was a very pretty well -lookt woman of
good fense but not of that sublimity of wit,
or rather that quickness of imagination which
some people have^believed. The great rea
son why the Czar was so fond of her, was
her exceeding good temper ; she never was
seen peevish or out of humour ; obliging and
civil to all, and never forgetful of her for
mer condition; withall, mighty grateful.
The Lutheran priest with whom she had li
ved the most of her time, being with his
whole family carried into Russia, she took
care to bestow on them singular savours,
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and to make their condition easier than ever Bo o K
it had been before; but still with the Czar's XVI.
knowledge and approbation.
The treaty
of Truth put her out of the reach of envy
itself ; she became the idol of the people,
particularly of the army.
The Czar him
self in the proclamation for her coronation,
after acknowledging her fidelity and tender
affection, owns also the aid he had received
from her council and advice upon many oc
casions, besides that of Truth.
He never
allienated his affection from her, but so far
on the contrary, that a little before his death
he left her (in that event) as much sovereign
of the empire, as he had been himself, and
which she enjoyed undisturbed about two
years after his death.
When the army
heard that the Emperor was dead, they ve
ry much regreted him (and good reason
they had, for he always took special care
of them) but said, ' well, since our father
' is gone, blessed be Goo our mother is
* still alive.' She was of a good healthy
constitution and died suddenly ; which gave
most people occasion to believe she was car
ried off by poison.
The Emperor after the great solemnity The Cz
of the coronation was over, and having or- makes
dered twenty four thousand of his best great Pretroops, besides Cofacks and Tartars, which ^Stlh*
might amount to sixty thousand more, to- schab,
KU
gether
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Book gether with artillery ammunition and pror
XXI. visions, and shipping for transporting them
from ylfiracan,
under the command of
Prince Galitzen, in order to assist powerfully
the Schah ; left Musconv with the whole
court, and returned to St. Tetersburgh,
where he made several promotions both in
his armies and fleets. The rest of the year
he employed himself after his ordinary man
ner, in promoting trade and navigation, and
every thing else that could contribute to the
advantage of his country.
The reveHe had some time before regulated the
»luesosthe benefices of the clergy, from the patriarch
ridged/

down to the parish priest: also the convents,
what their numbers should be, allowing
what was sufficient to all, but no super
fluity ; so that full two thirds of the church
revenues went into his treasury, and all per
sons seemingly satisfied.
He also established this year a regular
packet-boat betwixt St. Tetersburgh and Lu~
beck, for the benefit of commerce and tra
vellers.
Scarce were the pompous rejoicings over
for the coronation of the Empress, and
betrothing of the young Princess to the
Duke of Holftein, when the Czar was seized
with the distemper of which he died. He
spent the Chriftmas holidays very chearfiuV
ly, and. had no complaint till the day of
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the Three Kings; when assisting at theBoo k
ceremony of Blessing the Water, the XVI.
weather being excessive violent, he catched
a severe cold, which with a violent stran- etches!*
gury and retention of urine, occasioned by severe
an imposthume in the bladder, put an end co}*\
i . i. r
i
01
c «
which was
to his lire on the 20th ot January 1725. the occa(;_
The physicians made use of a probe, but°n °f his
too late: , it gave indeed some ease for adcath'
while, by bringing much of the matter away, but his pain soon became again ex
cessive, and he suffered torture equal to the
rack four days mere; yet in all his distress
he shewed great signs of the hero, with a
good deal of the Christian: and it argued a
very great concern for his people, that when
at the worst, he gave orders for shortening
law processes. Some days before his death,
finding his end approaching, he called the
senate, the counsellors, and the other states
of the nation together, where he declared Names hi*
the Empress Katharine his successor in the iuccessorempire.
,
Thus died Teter I. Emperor of Ruffa,
who certainly deserved the epithet Great,
as much as any Prince ever did. When we H!s ,
consider the method he took to reform his raster,
empire, his drawing the natives by degrees
into a taste of military affairs, beginning
himself at the lowest degree, to shew ex
ample so others; his travelling into foreign
countries
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Book countries to observe the customs and man*
XVI. ners of the inhabitants ; his raising, disciplining and supporting such great armies and
fleets; his introducing learning, manufacto
ries and handycrafts of all kinds ; with the
great length he brought commerce and na
vigation, things before altogether unknown
to that people; the prudent measures he
took to weaken and reduce his enemies:
in short, the reforming his country in eve
ry particular, as well the ecclesiastic state as
the civil, is so extraordinary, that I do not
believe since the creation of the world, ever
monarch was at so great pains or did the
like; and all within the space of thirty
years. The great fatigue he underwent,
together with his other excesses, shortened
his days, having only lived to the age of
about fifty three years. He was severe ra
ther than cruel, never pardoned a malefactor,
except thole of his own blood, Prince Ba
sil Galitzen, as is already said, and some
few of his greatest favourites. He looked
upon some things as crimes, which in other
countries are not punished with that seve
rity they deserve; such as concussion and
taking of bribes, which he could not en
dure. The taking great men sometimes to
task, tho' not capitally, for such misdemea' nours, particularly his favourite Prince Menzekoff, was done (as some said) with a view
to
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to excuse the more rigorous punishment of Bo o k
inferior criminals; according to the German XVI.
proverb, ' The small thieves are hanged, t^rr>sJ
' but the great ones are allowed to escape.'
His leaving the empire to that once mean
woman, the Empress Katharine, was a sur
prize not only to Ruffia, but the whole
world: yet considering the great affection
and esteem he always had for her, his con
fidence in her prudence and justice, and the
many eminent services she had done him,
it was the most prudent step he could take,
and nothing less than what he ought to have
done ; for if he had left the empire to his
grandson Prince Teter, who succeeded her,
she and her children had been sent to *SVberia, or some worse place, where she would
have ended her days in misery: the leaving
her in possession of the whole, was the only
means to make her safe *.
Amongst
* I believe further, that Czar Peter thought Katharine
would support his regulations (which she knew too better
than any body) more than a stranger. A stranger also of his
own subjects he had none of sufficient authority to quash ca*
bals, factions and emulations ; whereas she was of authority,
by the applications in business the Czar had allowed to be
made to her in his own time. Perhaps too, a stranger might
have taken it in his head to have removed the crown totally
from the Czar's race, and established it in his own ; but she
had no race, but what was the Czar's also: so that in
effect, this establishment was but a mere interim, and being
fortisied with title and dignity, served for the better conser
vation of things, without doing injury to any, more than
a simple regency could have done.
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Amongst other instances of "Peter the
XVI. Great's talents, the method he took to inspire his subjects with a military genius,
without using force, was curious. Know
ing the aversion the nation generally had to
war, to shew them good example, he en
tered himself into the meanest stations of it;
beat the drum, carried arms, became cor
poral, serjeant, and so on;- and just so in
the navy : which the young nobility no
sooner perceived, than they came in great
numbers, desiring to be admitted into the
service, and according to their behaviour
were advanced.
Prince Galitzen, Prince
Doigoruky, with many more of the first fa
milies, carried a mufkett and pasted through
all the degrees, till they advanced to consi
derable commands.
Before this time, it
was thought dishonourable to bear any com
mand under that of Colonel; and these
were only of the second rank of gentry :
' ,the prime quality would accept of no com
mand under that of a General: ' For (said
' they), why should we serve and expose
ourselves ?
As for a stranger without his dominions, he had no choice
but the Duke of Holjlein, who abstracted from Katharine
was of no weight ; and could not have answered to govern,
but might be of use if thrown into the scale with her, which
the making her sovereign did, by the attraction of him, thro'
the alliance of her daughter whor.i he had married: so that
all things considered, this was perhaps the wisest thing the
Czar ever did.
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* ourselves ? We can find strangers for our Book
4 money, who are good enough for such XVI.
' mean employments.'
But what contributed most, next to the
Emperor's own example, was, that a Prince,
or one of the greatest quality of the nation,
was to have no rank but by his post: a
Captain raised from obscurity had the prece
dence of a Prince that was inferior to him
in command, not only upon duty, but on
all other occasions ; which introduced emu
lation to that degree, that every one was at
pains to outdo another.
>
The method this wise Prince took to raise The meand keep up a standing army became easy, thod the
l u * u- c if j .
•„ ^ Czar took
both to nimielr and to the country : it was t0 keep up
after the Following manner. First, he con- his army.
sidered the extent of his dominions, and
how the different countries were peopled ;
he caused take an exact account of all the
families \vithin each province, both in town
and country; and after having considered
their numbers, he obliged each province,
according to its strength, to furnish two or
three regiments, but for the most part two,
one of foot, and one of dragoons, which
they were to keep up in all time coming ;
and not only to furnifli men but horses ;
so that the officers are at no trouble about
v
recruiting. No sooner do the troops retire
into their winter quarters, than the colonels
Vol. II.
I, 1
fend
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Bo o K send to the provinces an account of what
XVI. recruit? the regiments will want, which are
duly sent them against the spring.
The
Emperor has lame estates over this vast empirc, belonging in property to himself,
which arc not exempted from these contri
butions and payments; and at the same
time, the people are the least oppressed, it
being a part of the Governor's duty to raise
and be answerable for the subsidies, who
must take care to distribute justice equally.
The children of the boors (the boys at
the age of sixteen, and the girls at twelve,
or at most thirteen) are commonly forced
to marry, ill order to increase the revenue,
and then they get tenements and lands of
their own, for which they pay nothing the
first two years, but thereafter are obliged to
do as others. Their houses both in town
and country are built of timber, whereof
there is plenty every where. Thetr villages
and towns near the frontiers have a kind of
a fortification sufficient to keep off a body
of Tartars, who are always on horseback.
This great Emperor came in a few years
to know to a farthing the amount to all his
revenues; as also how they were laid out.
He was at little or no expence about his per
son, and by living rather like a private gen
tleman then a Prince ; he saved wholly that
' great expence which other monarchs are
at,
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at,' in supporting the grandeur of their Book
courts. It was uneasy for him to appear XVI.
in majesty, which he seldom or never did <^r^J
but when absolutely necessary, on such occa
sions as giving audience to ambassadors, or
the like ; so that he had all the pleasure of
a great Emperor, and at the .same time that
of a private gentleman.
He was a lover of company, and a man
of much humour and * pleasantry, exceeding
facetious and of vast natural parts. He had
no letters, he could only read and write,
but had a great regard for learning, and
was at much pains to introduce it into the
country. He rose early: the morning he
gave to business, till ten or eleven o'clock
at farthest; all the rest of the day, and a
great part of the night to diversion and
pleasure. He took his bottle heartily, so
must all the company; for when he was
merry himself, he loved to see every body
so; tho' at the same time he could not en
dure habitual drinkers, for such he thought
unfit for business.
When he* payed a visit to a friend, he
would pass almost the whole night, not car
ing to part with good company till past two
L 1 2
o'clock
* Indeed the marriage of the D-warfs and others of that
kind were too low for Czar Filer: it has perhaps been to
comply with the taste of others ; b'.it it must in some measure
l;;ivc fallen in with l)is own.
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He never kept
XVI. guards about his person, nor was accompanied by above five or six persons at most.
He was a Prince rather parsimonious than
liberal, but knew very well how to time
his favours, and to bestow them with a good
grace.
He never could abide ceremony,
. but loved to be spoke to frankly and with
out reserve. He never refused any person's
invitation, he had an esteem for, only they
must desire him to name his own time, lest
he might have been pre-engaged.
When King Augustus and the Czar met,
they did business in the morning; and in
the afternoon minded their diversions, the
King delighting much in company of the
ladies, and His bottle; which he could bear
very well : the Czar went often into his
frolicks, as much out of complaisance and
good nature as inclination. He was gene
rally fortunate in his undertakings, and in
discovering the several plots and conspiracies
which had been from time to time formed
against his life. To sum up all, his, fellow
never sat upon that throne ; and I question
very much, if ever another of so great abi
lities will succeed him : 'tis true the most
difficult part is over, so it will be no hard
matter to continue things on the footing he
has put them. 'Tis not to be feared that
ever the Ruffians will return to their' old
ways ;
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ways ; the aged people are all dead, and the Book
young fo fond of the new, that it would XVI.
be more difficult to bring them back to <y^J
their old methods than it was for Czar Teter to take them from them.
The old people among the Ruffians used
to compare this great Prince to Czar John
Bafilowich, commonly called the Tyrant.
John (said they), turned off his first Em
press, and shut her up in a convent, with
out a just cause: so did "Peter. John killed
his eldest son : so didTeter; and with pre
meditate design, which John did not. John
put infinite numbers even of his greatest
subjects to most cruel deaths: so did Teter.
John brought a great many strangers into
the country, and designed to introduce fo
reign fashions : so did Teter. John married
seven wives : Teter had as many wives and
mistresses.
John encroached upon the
church, and annexed most of its revenues
to the crown : so did Teter ; who went yet
further, for he abolished the patriarch's
office, and set up a mock patriarch, a mar
ried person called Mickta Miffowich Zotoxv, to the great contempt of religion and,
scandal to the nation.
But let me tell these gentlemen, that if
Czar John had had as good reason for what
he did as Czar Teter had, they may cut off
the word Tyrant from his character: for
the
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.XVI.
vieit.

viBores

Aliisolidffime exercitus duxeruut, hic creavit.
Erubesce ars !
Hic vir maximus tibi nihil debuit r
Exulta natural
Hoc Jlupendium tuum eft.
In Englijh

thus :

Here deposited
Is all that

could die

PETER

of the immortal,

ALEXOWITZ.

It is superfluous to add,Monarch

of the Great Empire of
Russi a :

That crown, far from giving any lujlre tt
him,
Became illujlrious by his wearing it.
Let antiquity be silent :
Let her boajl no more her Alexanders,
Or her Cæsars :
Jt was eajy to conquer, where every soldier
was a hero.
But He,
Who never knew rejl till now,
Found
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Found not subjects skill'd in war,

Book

Souls who preferred fame before life :
His people might be said

XVI.
^~^-J

JSdore to resemble the bears of their country
than men;
Yet even these, untratlable and barbarous as
they were,
He civilized and polifed.
He, like the rifng Sun,
Dispelled their hereditary darkness ;
And by the force of his innate genius
'Taught them to conquer the conquerors of
Germahy.
Other princes have led victorious armies :
His army he made himself
Blujh thou Art,
To fee a hero -who owed thee nothing I
Exult O nature!
This prodigy was all your own.

Vol. II.
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XVI. Characters of some of the chief persons in the court of Peter

the

Great.
The rise and charatier of Trince Menzekoff.
PRINCE Menzekoff was a' corporal's
son of the Trebrasinjky regiment of
guards, a smart roguish boy, called AlexaJka, or little Alexander. When the Czar,
being also young, took notice of him first,
he took such a liking to the boy, that he
would still have him about his person. As
he grew in years, he improved in cunning :
yet so illiterate, that with difficulty he could
subscribe his name.
During General LeJort's time he was but little regarded ; but
after his death he soon came into favour.
One obstacle however remained, which was
the Czar's mistress Anna Joanozvna Mons,
an exceeding beautiful young woman, en
dued with all the talents to please, except
prudence and good sense, as by her aftions
will appear. This young woman after the
Czar had cohabited with her for several
years, (tho' no issue appeared) and had
heaped riches upon her, and given her fine
postessions, was so unwise as to discover a
greater regard for one Mr. Keyferling the
Tryflian envoy.
This man fond of the
thought*
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thoughts of rivaling so great a monarch as B o o
the Emperor of Rujsia, after having pro- XVI
posed marriage to the lady, and secured her
affections, went with her consent to the
rising favourite Alexajka to make him their
friend; who being' glad of the occasion,
gave him all imaginable encouragement;
telling him, he was very sure, since it was
her inclination, the Czar would, never op
pose it : but that before he spoke to his'
majesty on the subject, he must have it from,
her own mouth, and under her hand, that
she inclined to marry Mr. Keyserling.
Alexaflia then sent a favourite lady of his,
one Madam Weid, to discourse her on the
subject; she frankly owned she liked Mr.
Keyserling, and would marry him prefer
able to all others, if the Czar would but agree to it. There needed no more, Alexafk.a being informed of this, to make all
sure, went himself to wait on her, and re
ceive her commands by write as well as
word.
>
Having procured his -credentials, he im
mediately repaired to the Czar, and in a fly
way said, Now, Sir, your majesty ever be
lieved that your friend Mrs. Mons loved
you beyond all mankind ; What would you
think if I should convince you of the con- .
trary \ Enough Alexajka (says the Czar), I
am io fully persuaded me can love none but
M m 2
me,
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Book me, that nothing shall convince me of the
XVI. contrary, unless she tell me so much Jheryvv self. Upon which, Alexajka took a paper
out of his pocket, which satisfied the Czar
so fully, that her disgrace may be dated
from that moment.
But to be yet more
fully satisfied in the matter, the Czar went
to visit her as formerly, and told her with
out passion what Alexajka had acquainted
him with from her; which shc not deny
ing, the Czar upbraided her with her un
faithfulness and folly; then stript her of all
the lands and sine things he had presented
her with, particularly his picture set with
diamonds, saying, she had no more use for
that, since she put so small a value on the
original, in prefering to him an abject
slave. In short, he left her nothing but a
good house, and some jewels he had given
her from time to time.
Some time after,
she married Mr. Keyserling; but not being
able to bear with her disgrace, stie sickened
and died within the year.
This lady being removed, Alexajka had
no stop in his way, he became Teter the
Great's chief favourite, studied his humour,
and stuck at nothing to please him ; was his
constant companion in all his parties of
pleasure, attended and served him in all
places, and at the fame time was not un
mindful of himself.
He was covetous to
the

t
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the last degree : what ever he took a fancy B o o K
to he must have ; a fine seat, a convenient XVI.
estate, or the like ; not the greatest man in v^ynj
the empire durst refuse him : and none stood
their ground against him, except the Czar's
relations the Naritzkins, Marshal Shercmetoff, Admiral Apraxln, Prince Galitzen,
and some more of the great families : he
knew very well those he durst meddle with,
and them he spared not.
The foreign of
ficers he never durst attack, General Goltz
only excepted, whose ruin he intended but
without success.
Me pillaged all Toland;
in so much that the plague which consumed
multitudes of the inhabitants, did less pre
judice to the country.
He also raised vast
sums even amongst the Ruffians ; none durst
own their having money, or if he came to
the knowledge thereof, he was sure to
have the largest stiare, otherways he would
work their ruin. This behaviour made him
odious to the whole nation, except a few
persons whom he employed of his own
kidney.
Most people were surprized he stood his
ground so long: certainly (said they) he must
in some shape or other, be exceeding use
ful to the Prince, or he must long ago have
perished. The Czar often kicked him publickly and beat him like a dog, so that the
by-standers concluded him undone, but aL
ways
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XVI. which people believed could not proceed
v^v^/ but from some preternatural cause.
The
belief of withchcraft and magical arts pre
vails much among the Ruffians.
When the Czar went first into foreign
countries, Mewz^o^accompanied him, and
was comonly called Prince Alexander ; tho'
he was really no Prince until the year 1706.
When by the force of presents at the court
oiVienna, together with his being the Czar's
favourite, he was by the Emperor Joseph,
created a prince of the empire. He was no
soldier, nor was he ever capable of a gene
rous action ; and all he did worth notice,
was, that on the defeat of the King of Swe
den at Tultawa, General Levenhaup sur
rendered to him when he could make no
better of it.
On the death of the Empress Katharine,
Prince Menzekoff having been her Primecouncellor, and constantly about her, had
the impudence to counterfeit a will, as if
signed by her, wherein two particular points
concerning his family (and the only materi
al ones) were inserted, viz. That the great
Duke the Emperor's grand-son, by the Czarowich Alexis, should marry none but Prince
Menzekoff's daughter, and that his son, the
young Prince Menzekoff, should marry the.
great Duke's sister ; leaving her curse to all
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who should oppose, or contradict the said Book
will,
XVI.
This was so great a piece of villany, and
so far contrary to Teter the Great's inten
tions, viz. That the apparent heir of the
empire stiould be married to none of his
own subjects, but to some foreign Princess
(for the sake of alliance), that with his other
barbarities and cruelties, it so inflamed the
great men and the nation in general against
him, that his ruin was determined.
The
great Duke being proclaimed Emperor, his
grandmother, Teter the Great's first Em
press was taken out of the convent, and
brought to court, where she had all the ho
nours paid her due to her rank.
Yet still, Prince M.enzekoff was such a ter
ror to most people, that few durst venture
to attack him, till Baron OJierman a fo
reigner, an able minister, in concert with
some of the most forward, attempted it;
laying before the young Emperor and his
grandmother, how dangerous this man was
in the state, because of his immense riches ;
they agravated the matter still more with the
forgery of the late Empress Katharine's
will, for every body believed it such. Be
sides he had been a great instrument in for
warding the Emperor's father the late Czarowich's sentence ; all which produced the
effect, that he was forthwith confined under
a
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Bo o k a strong guard, and sent to Siberia In perXVI. petual banishment, at the time when he was
^^-> least expecting it.
He submitted without
opposition, saying only he wished to know
his crime; that he was the Emperor's faith
ful servant and slave ; with a great deal more
to that purpose. His whole estate and efects were confiscated to the crown, amount
ing in land, money, jewels, and plate,
<&c. to the value of eight millions sterling
which would seem incredible.
As he was on his way to Siberia he en
deavoured to corrupt the guards, and make
his escape, which he could not effectuate ;
so to Siberia he was carried, where he died
not long after, overwhelmed with misery
and grief. This is all that can be said of
this man, who had been above twenty years
sole favourite of the Emperor Teter the
Great. He was an exceeding artful fellow,
of. a vast memory, but wicked above what
can be immagined.
The character of Eudoxia Theodrotvna Lapachin,

Teter the Greats

first Empress.
EUDOXIA Theodrowna was daughter
to the Bqyar Theodore ^Abramowich
Lapachin, one of the principal families of
the empire, exceeding beautiful ; The Czar
and
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and she were married together young, neither Bo o k
of them above sixteen. The four first years XVI.
they lived in great sympathy : but the Czar
not liking to be shut up after the manner of
his predecessors, delighting rather to be much
abroad, and to divert himselfmostly amongst
foreigners, whose company he preferred to
the natives ; she turned morose and out of
humour ; then thinking to reclaim him from
his liberties, she fell entirely into disgrace*,
so that'hc would see her nomore.: but caused
put her into a convent, thinking to force her
to become religious, that he might be at
freedom to marry another: the Greek
church allowing, that if either husband or
wife retire from the world, the party remain
ing may marry again.
This lhe had no
mind to agree to, but told him if he would
have her become a nun, he might come to
the convent, and cut off her hair with his
own hand, for none else should touch her
body; which he not thinking sit to comply
with, she continued in the cloister till after
his death, that her grandson mounted the
throne. Then returning to court, she was
received with all suitable honour, and was
Vol.. II.
N n
the
* One cause of her disgrace was supposed to be Prince Metizckoff'% revenge for some expressions that pointed at the low
ness of his first condition : she complained of his carrying her
husband among lewd women who had formerly been his cu.
Homers for cakes.
*
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XVI. disgrace.
Yet soon wearying of a court
v-^v>w' life, in a few months she left it, being na
turally of a retired temper, or perhaps be
come so by use, having lived the most part
of her time amongst the nuns, to whom she
returned, and continued with them to the
end of her days.
The

character of Boris Tetrowitz

Sheremetoff,

first Marshal of the

Emperor's armies.
MARSHAL Shercmetoff was original
ly of Truffia, of a very distinguished
family, especially in the wars ; where they
had often held the chief command, , and
generally with success. He was brought up
from his infancy in the army, and at length
came to command the Ruffian troops at Bielogrod, on the frontiers of Tartar?, where
he was Governor.
He beat the Tartars
often, and tho' he never had to do with
any other enemy, till the war broke out
against Sweden, yet he came to understand
military affairs so well, that he took the
towns of Derpt, Notteburg, Nyenschance,
beat the Swedes at Staynits, Svuijierbeck,
&c. in Livonia. He was the principal com
mander next the Czar at the battle of Tultawa, after which he took Riga, &c. was
a
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a brave old gentleman, much esteemed by B o o K
the Russian Emperor, and generally belov- XVI.
ed. He died aged above seventy, and was
pompuoufly interred at St. Tetersburgh.
The character of Marshal Oqllvie.
.0
MARSHAL Ogilvie was of Scots ex
traction.
His grand father entered
into the Auft nan service, during the reign
of the Emperor Ferdinand, by whom for
his good service he was created Baron of the
empire. Our Marshal served from his youth
in the imperial armies, sometimes on the
Rhine, and sometimes in Hungary- against
the Turks, where he became a General-of
ficer ; and was near sixty years of age, be
fore he entered into the Ruffian service. He
commanded at the taking of Narva, brought
off the Ruffian army with honour at Grod
no, and introduced several points of discip
line which the Ruffians were strangers to ;
he was much beloved by the army during his
continuance in the service, which was but for
three years, having made agreement for no
longer time. He could never hit it with Prince
Menzekojff, nor bear with his insolence; inso
much that he told the Czar before Narva was
taken, that if he meddled with the orders he
would have nothing to do with them : he was
ft prudent mild commander, and moderated
Nna
the
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B o o k the rigour in the councils of war as to faults in
>.VI. the service, saying the Ruffians were but in
v^vNJ their infancy, and ought to be brought into
discipline by degrees.
He went into King
Augustus's service after he left the Ruffian :
died and was honourably interred at Dresden
in the year 171 2. «
The character

of the High- admiral

Apraxin.
THEODORE Matbewitz Apraxin,
a gentleman of an antient and oppulent family in Ruffia, was brought up from
his youth about the court.
A sister of his
being married to Czar Theodore, elder bro
ther to the Czars John and Veter.
The
office and dignity of High-admiral was con
ferred on him in the year 1705.
Tho' he
had no manner of knowledge in maritime
affairs, yet being a man of good sense and
application, he came in time to under
stand matters so well, and comprehend eve
ry thing that belonged to the fleet, and gave
his orders so distinctly, that the Czar as
well as the sea officers were perfectly well
satisfied with him. He was ever faithful to
the Emperor ; a prudent friendly honest
man, generally esteemed, and a mortal enemy to Prince Menzekojfs, and none more
active in his disgrace.
He was a lover of
foreigners,,

..
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foreigners, and took great pleasure in con-Bo ox
versing with them, especially those who un- XVI,,
derstood any thing of sea affairs ; curious to v^rj
learn, as most: of the Ruffians are.
The character of General Prince Galltzen.
GENERAL, Prince Michael Michaeloivitz Galitzen was of an old Ruffian
'family originally of Toland.
He was es
teemed by the Czar himself, and by all the
foreign officers, the ablest commander of
all the Ruffians, and had such a curious
turn that he got all the plans of the battles
and most considerable sieges during the last
long war betwixt the confederates and the
French ; as also of those betwixt the Em
peror of Germany and the Turks. He wag
a brave and fortunate officer, was concern
ed in all the great actions such as Lefno,
Tultawa, and the Truth (where the Czar
commanded in person), besides' the conquests
of Finland, &c. He was much esteemed
both by natives and foreigners.
He was
Lieutenant-general, and commander of the
guards at the age of thirty-two, and lived
universally beloved to a g^ood age.
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XVI. The,

character

of

the

Czarowich

Alexis.
HE Czarowich Alexis was quite ncJ.
glected in his education, and had at
tained to the age of fourteen before he was
taken out of the hands of the women and
clergy, who had already impressed him with
such bad maxims and sentiments, creating
in him so great an aversion to all improve
ments, and foreign methods, that it was
scarcely possible to remove them.
At last
the Czar being sensible of this neglect, ap
pointed him a Governor, one Nygebower a
German, a brutal fellow who had no civi
lity, but affronted the Prince on all occasi
ons, which made things worse and increa
sed his hatred so foreigners. Perhaps if his
father had removed the Ruffians, and pla. ced good people about him, 1 mean foreign
ers, at the age of ten or twelve years; then
sent him abroad quite out of Russia, where the.
impressions of his youth might have been
removed, and continued him in foreign
countries till he had attained to the age of
twenty, this Prince might have made a compleat gentleman, for he was far from being
a fool: but this method being neglected,
the poor unhappy Prince was absolutely lost. .
AU those who frequented him flattered him
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in his humours, (even those whom his fa- B o o K
ther placed about him) in hopes no doubt XVI.
of gaining his favour, in the event of his
coming to the throne. Mr. Kekin, who
was otherways a fine gentleman, was the
principal cause of his fall, by encouraging
him in all his follies: he had been bred up
at court by the Empress Eudoxia, whose
hard treatment he always as far as he durst
resented ; and when he perceived the Czar
intended to exclude theCzarowich from the
succession, he advised him at first to go pri
vately into France; but afterwards he ad
vised him to go to Vienna, and put himself
under the protection of the Emperor.
But
if he had rightly considered, his first coun
sel was the best : for the Czarowich should
not have put himself under the protection of
any Prince who had a connexion with Rus
sia, such as the German Emperor particu
larly had, on account of the wars with the
Turks.
France in all probability would
have been the safest retreat for the Czaro
wich ; and his friends and advisers by this
means had been all safe: whereas, having
recourse -to the Emperor's protection, it is
generally believed he was forced to return
to the Czar ; as appeared by his manifesto,
(171 8) tho' the Emperor was unwilling to
have it thought he had refused his protecti
on.
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Book on. Accordingly he wrote the Czar a letXVI. ter * complaining much of some expressions
in that manifesto. But in my humble opi
nion, the Emperor lhould have refused to
protect him from the beginning, and allow
ed him to retire where he had a mind, ra
ther than after granting him protection-,
with assurance that he would not deliver
him up to his father, to force him to re
turn f.
The rest of this unfortunate
Prince's life is already narrated.
Character of the Princess Natalia.
TH O' the women in this country are
generally very pretty, and when they
get into the use of company, soon be
come very polite fine ladies ; yet above all,
Teter
* This letter is to be found in the Historical Register for
the year 1722.
f Notwithstanding all the greatness, the successes, and
amusements of the Emperor 'Peter, this melancholy event in
his own family, must have affected him very sensibly ! He
was by no means void of natural affection, nor could he be
insensible of what the world might fay on that occasion. He
had not been without his mortifications and disturbances be
fore : conspiracies against his life : disappointments in several
of his designs : and one vexatious article in his love af
fairs, viz. his mistress's quitting him for a Prujsian ervoy.
Many other things may be supposed to have interrupted his
pleasures: however, he still kept his great design fledfastly
in view ; the polishing and improving his vast empire in every
thing; not even forgetting religion. By his order, the Arch
bishop of Kimv drew up a Catechism, which was printed in
the Rujsian language.
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Teter the Great's full sister, the Princess Bo o K
Natalia, was famous for her beauty and XVI.
graceful behaviour.
This Princess com- ^sr-J
plied very much with her brother's humour,
and was the first that admitted of and went
into company.
This incomparable Princess died unmar
ried, aged not much above forty, universal
ly regreted. She always retained her good
looks and charming behaviour, and would
have graced the most exalted throne in
Europe.

End of the Sixteenth Booh
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Description of St. Tetersburgh.

"Taken from a Letter from Mr. Wylde,
Resident of the States General at the
court of Russia.
AL L the maps, says Monsieur de Wylde,
being erroneous as to the situation of
St. Tetersburgh, I give myself the honour tq
inform you, that the river Neva or Nye is
twelve common leagues long, or seventytwo wersts, according to the measure of these
parts; from the island Rifzard ox Richard, as
it is commonly, tho' falsly called, in which
stands Cronjlat, abusively taken in several
maps for St. Tetersburgh, to Orescha, or
Nolteburgh, now called Sleutelburgh ; that is,
in other words, from the gulf of Finland tq
the lake Ladoga, and that St. Tetersburgh is
situated along that river, within five leagues
from Cronjlat, and seven from Sleutel
burgh. That river is so broad near Crony
flat, that from one side one can hardly
perceive, without glasses, the opposite bank ;
but it grows narrower as you go to St. Te
tersburgh, where it is but about one hundred
and
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and seventy toises, or about one thousand
feet broad, and continues much the same
to the lake Ladoga. Schanterny is situated
a league above St. Tetersburgh ; but that
town is so large, that it reaches to that fort,
and has a very large circuit.
The town of St. Tetersburgh may be di
vided into two parts ; one ofwhich is in terra
firm a, on the side of Ingrla ; and the other
consists of five large islands.
The admi
ralty is in one of the said islands, being
parted from the town only by a narrow ca
nal, in which there are several bridges of
communication ; and amongst others, a very
fine one, which comes to the highway or
road from St. Tetersburgh to Moscow ; of
which I shall further speak, after having
taken notice of some other particulars.
His Czarissh majesty has two palaces, one
for winter and another for summer, on the
Ingrla side ; but they have erected in the
island, on the opposite side, by which runs
the great current, or channel of the river,
the citadel, the council-house, the chancery,
the magazines, and the exchange for mer
chants ; which is troublesome enough, be
cause there is no coming at it but by boats,
They are building very much upon the
island Bazil, or Waffis-Oestroff.
Prince
Menzekoff has there a palace near the great
river ; and all the lords of the court arc
obliged
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obliged to build stone houses in the same
place. They are also erecting there a large
edifice, in which merchants will be obliged
to have shops and sell their goods therein.
The houses of St. Tetersburgh are already
computed to exceed forty thousand ; but
most of them have but one story: a great
many are built with timber; and those that
are built with stone are but indifferent:
some others are built with bricks, covered
over with mortar on both sides : they seem
at first very sine, being built according to a
new architecture, half French and half Ita
lian ; but when that mortar falls to pieces,
which happens shortly after, by reason of
the great frosts, and other injuries of the
air, they have but a disagreeable aspect.
The streets are broad, and in a straight
line; but amongst others there is one be
ginning at the admiralty, which is above
half a league long, in a straight line, and
so broad, that two rows of trees are planted
on both sides. That street, or rather the
road that joins to it, has been extended to
fifty leagues distance from St. sPetersburgbt
through forrests and other difficult places ;
and the Czar designs to continue it to
Moscow** -

Description
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Description of Cronftat.
From a 'late celebrated colleBion of Travels.
THE island of Cronjlat is near fifteen
miles in circumference, but very bar
ren: the town is computed to have near
twenty-five thousand inhabitants, including
soldiers and sailors : besides this, there arc
only two or three small villages for fisher
men. Here is a palace built by Teter the
Great, and about twenty-five large brickhouses ; but the support of them being ex
pensive, they are left uninhabited. In this
place, Teter the Great had formed a plan
of fixing the trade, and designed to cut a
canal near twenty miles long, on the south
side of the gulf, which would have passed
through the garden of Strelna Mujh ' The
intent of this, was to provide a safe passage
for barks loaded with the commodities of
this country: however, this project was
hardly practicable, for it would be dan
gerous for large and heavy loaden barks
to cross from Orenjenbautt to Cronjlat ;
but the common reason assigned for this
great Prince's declining this scheme, is, that
it would have prevented his breeding up the
seamen, who are now constantly employed
during the summer season in navigating
decked;
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decked vessels laden with merchandize from
St.'Tetersburgh to Cronjlat.
Here is one of the greatest curiosities in
the- world of its kind ; which is the dry The dry
dock, contrived by Teter the Great. This dockwork, by the length of time it has been in
hand, and the alterations made by the dif
ferent directors of it, must have created a
large expence. It reaches about seven hun
dred fathoms, is sixty feet broad at the
bottom, eighty feet at the top, and forty
feet deep, having flood-gates in different
parts. It is intended to receive fourteen
ships of the line of battle, to build or re
pair them dry, and afterwards float them
off. There is a grand reservoir, which was Reservoir;
then almost dug eighteen feet lower than
the docks, and consequently is near sixty
feet deep ; and yet there were no springs
which incommoded the workmen : it is about six hundred feet long, and three hun
dred broad, and will contain about one
hundred and forty thousand tons of water.
The harbour or wet dock, intended for the The har.
crown ships, will contain eighty men of bour.
war ; and in that for the trade, two hun
dred and fifty merchant ships can be moor
ed ; but the latter having the deepest wa
ter, is oftentimes kept for the large ships
of war.
Vol. II.
Pp
Account
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Account

of the Revenues,

Taxes,

Forces and Dress of the Ruffians.
TH E revenues of the Ruffian empire,
which were formerly of five millions
only, are now increased to fifteen millions
of rubles (a), and are yet improveable, with
out distressing the subject- These may be
computed to arise from the pole tax of se
venty-five copeeks a head, on eight millions
seven hundred and fifty thousand male sub
jects. The b'oyar, or lord, receives of his
boors about one hundred and twenty copeeks (b) each head male, according to the
goodness-of the estate: some bring in yet
more considerably, and others cannot sup
port themselves. The Lord has also a cer
tain number of them to work for him, but
he pays the tax due to the crown on all his
vassals ; and after a revision is made, the
fame tax continues, whatever mortality may
succeed, till a further revision takes place.
The Circassians who inhabit the Ukraine,
pay but a quarter of a ruble 1 a head. The
customs in St. ^Petersburg/}, Riga, Narva
and Archangel, produce above a million of
rubles ; and the monopoly of salt, pot-ash,
rhubarb, spirituous liquors, with the pro
duce of the government's iron mines in Si
beria,
(a) Three millions Sterling.
(i) One ruble, and a fifth, or five shillings and a penny.
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beria, the China trade, and inland duties,
constitute the remainder. This sum of three
millions Sterling, which we have learned in
Great Britain the art of swallowing in a
three or fous months campaign, answers the
exigencies of the Ruffian state, and makes
them courted by their friends, and dreaded
by their enemies : nor is it strange, if one
considers that the pay of a Major-general in pay 0f the
Russia is not above three thousand six hun- soldiery,
dred rubles a year (c), a Commandant or
Brigadier one thousand eight hundred, a
Colonel eight hundred, a Major four hun
dred, a Captain one hundred and eighty, a
Lieutenant one hundred and twenty, and a
common soldier six. They are said to have Number
at least two hundred and fifty thousand of forces'
regulars, including garrisons of seventy
thousand; and supposing a third part of
them cloathed annually, and giving them
their allowance of salt, croop (d), and
bread, their pay will hardly exceed thirty
rubles (?) a man, officers included ; and
consequently, this formidable force costs
only seven millions five hundred thousand
rubles (/), which does not take up half the
national income.
P p 2
The
(c) Seven hundred and fifty pounds,
id) A species of meal.
(/) Six pounds ten (hillings.
(j) One million five hundred and seventy-five thousand
pounds Sterling.

^
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The Russian naval power, which was
created by Teter the Great, appears to be
sufficient for all the purposes of that em
pire, and capable of supporting their new
conquests on the Baltick, should the Swedes
ever attempt to retake them by a naval
power: though I believe the friendship of
the Britijh nation, as a maritime power, is
no unpleasing circumstance to Russia upon
this very account. Their fleet consists of
twenty-five ships of the line, and fifteen
bomb-ketches, fire-ships and frigates, of about thirty guns each ; of which the great
est part are kept in repair: and one, two, or
three capital ships are built and launched
every year at St. Tetersburgh ; but what
gives a great weight to their naval strength,
is the number of their gallies, which carry
from one hundred to three hundred men,
of which, only six or eight are sailors.
These are proper for the Baltick in the
summer ; and as they draw but little water,
they are formidable' objects on an enemy's
coast, as the Swedes experienced in their war
with Teter the Great.
The Ruffians are
computed to have near ten thousand seamen ;
of which, above half generally live at CronJlat, and when employed as carpenters, or
about ship affairs, are allowed provisions and
ten copeeks a-day.
The
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The collection of the revenues, which is Collect!,
so vast an expence in England, is a very in- °^cn
' considerable charge to the Ruffian govern- charge
ment, their collectors being mostly paid kySufiathe perquisites annexed to their employ
ments ; from hence, it is easy to reconcile
how indispensably necessary presents are in
Rujsta in transacting business with any of
the public departments, though I must own
my opinion, that perquisites tend to the
ruin of empires.
The number of fouls in St. Tetersbursh
are generally computed at two hundred and
fifty thousand, including the garrison, which
is numerous; but in reckoning the subjects
throughout the whole empire, they lay it
down as a rule, that the hundred and se
venty fifth male raises an army of near fifty
thousand men, and consequently supposing
an equal number of females, the whole may
be reckoned seventeen millions five hun
dred thousand souls: the tributary-'Tartars,
Rujstan Ukraine (g), and the conquered pro
vinces (/;), are not included in this ac
count; if we consider the vast extent of that
empire, though many parts are not inhabit
ed, it is probable this number is near the
. truth.
As to the Ukraine, I have been as
sured that one estate in that country (/^con
tained
(g) The word signifies frontier.
(I) Livonia, Ejhnia, Ingria and part of Finland.
(/) Count GollofinX

3o2

Dress.
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tained sixteen thousand acres of arable, and
nine thousand of pasture land.
Besides the ordinary computation of two'
hundred and fifty thousand regulars, the
Ruffians can collect a body of forty thou
sand, or more, of Calmucks, Co/sacks, and
other Tartars.
In the last Turkijh war I
have been assured that Ruffa had above
three hundred thousand troops in pay ;
thus with their own money at home, or
in foreign pay, when abroad in foreign ser
vice, so long as these people train up a
number of good officers, they must have
great weight in the political scale in Europe,
as well as in Asia. Their soldiers bear the
extremities of cold and heat, hunger and
thirst; and when well conducted to the
charge, have generally shewn great intrepi
dity.
Being provoked by long resistance
they are apt to be cruel when conquerors,
of which I have heard several stories from
those who served in the last Turkijh war.
The common people in this country are
cloathed with long coats made of drest sheep
sldns, with the wool towards their bodies.
These are admirably adapted to the climate,
and cost only two rubles (k) ; they also use
a coarse cloth, in which they swadle their
legs and sect ; this is secured by a cord of
reeds, their sandals being also of the same
material,
(J) Njpe IhilKngs,
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material. ' Their caps are lined with fur,
and cover the ears and neck as well as their
heads : they wear sashes round their waste,
and double gloves, one of woollen and the
other of leather, which take in the hand
without any distinction, except the thumb;
and these are also an essential part of their
cloathing.
People of any distinction for the most
part dress as we do in England, and are un
der no other necessity than that of wearing
a full great coat lined with fur (/), such
as wolf's, fox's, or linx's, with a deep
quilted or fur lined cap when they go abroad. The women of the lower class, be
sides their petticoats, wear Iheep ^kins, as
the men: those who move in a higher
sphere, wear flowered silk cloaks (ni) lined
with furs, of which the most common sort
is of white hares. Ladies of the first distinc
tion are seldom without these cloaks lined
with rich furs, and by the advantage of
coaches or fledges and domestic conveniencies, perhaps suffer less by cold than the
people in the south of France: although,
upon the whole, I can by no means think
it a climate conducive to the prolongation
of life, especially to aged persons, and va
letudinarians.
Anecdotes
(/) The Rujjians call it a fhoobe.
(ot) There are two kinds, some with and some without
arms.
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Anecdotes of Peter the Great.
rTPHE most early part of this Prince's life
X gave fucn proof of a mind formed for
great actions, that he seemed to be a man
from his infancy, and with his manhood
the hero grew up to that prodigious height,
of which he gave the world so many
proofs.
The intimations he had received from fo
reigners of the government, arts, and im
provements of other countries, made him
weep over the ignorance and barbarity of
his own ; but his sorrow gave way to his
hopes ; and fired with the noble ardour of
true greatness, he resolved to pursue it by
the only path which, from the light of his
own genius, he discovered to lead to it. He
had too good a judgment to attempt the
thing by any means but those which alone
were practicable. How amazing was his re
solution, who was born to empire, and had
an absolute power over so many millions of
people, to humble himself to the low offices
and laborious drudgery of life ! But he saw
that example,, assisted by his boundless au
thority, could alone inspire his people with .
just sentiments, or compel them to a due
obedience ; and that the opulency and power
of nations must arise from useful arts
and
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and mechanic employments : he sought that
power and opulency at their fountain head,
and determined in his own person to act as
much like a God as a man could do, dif
fusing his influence by actions, the due ef
fect of which, humanly speaking, it was
impossible for any man, except himself, to
produce. Thus he submitted as if he had
been born only to a mean and low for
tune; and determined to do that which
should deserve a crown ; and when he had
obtained it, to take on him the true glory
of a King, in wearing it gracefully, and ac
cording to the order of that providence which
watches over the good of mankind.
His
actions demonstrate that he thought it more
glorious to excel as an artificer or mechanic,
than to sway a sceptre upon no other title
than his birth.
' It is hard to say what the world has lost
in the journal which he kept himself ; pro
bably it contained what no historian can
pretend to relate of him. I shdl mention
a few particulars which I do not find record
ed of him in any historical accounts, being
what I learned of .persons with whom he
frequently conversed.
In Amsterdam he
entered in a dock-yard as a common carpen
ter, in the name oiTeter Michaillo, but he
was known only to the master of the yard.
It happened one day that Teter, by miVol. II.
Q_q
stake,
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stake, took the tools of another person in
stead of his own ; the owner discovering his
tools in the hands of' his companion, and
these net being readily restored to him,
words ensued, and the man gave Tetet? a
blow;' the master of the yard being infor
med of the matter, sent for the supposed
offender, and in the presence or this Prince
reproved him severely, and threatned him
with punishment.
'Peter now put on the
Emperor, not in the insolence of power, and
with the externals of a King, but in plead
ing for the injured.
' The man says he,
* is in the right, and I am in fault;' and
immediately made up the quarrel by giving
him money. Thus did this great monarch
learn the true art of life and government,
and through this voluntary arduous discip
line, teach himself how to rule the spirits
of an ignorant and uncivilized people.
It has been imputed to this Prince, that
he was cruel. The exact rule of mercy and
justice cannot always be observed by any
mortal man : and least of all by princes,
who cannot search to the bottom of every
thing. A man of his strength of resoluti
on, cannot be supposed to have a heart of
the melting sort ; and the ingratitude and
insensibility of his subjects, their repug
nance to accept the terms of their own feli
city by the means he fought it for them,
means
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means so obviously productive of the end,
and yet so obstinately resisted, could not but
fire him with some resentment, and might
also persuade him they could be ruled only
by a rod of iron.
Thus he might com
mit some acts of severity, but that he put
men to death with his own hand, I am per>suaded is not true («).
. An amorous disposition, and a cruel one,
are compatible in the same person, as expe
rience often evinces ; but cruelty and great
ness of mind, such as this Prince demonstrat
ed, are not compatible. His great foible
was the love of women ; he was not pro
fuse, nor even generous in his amours, if
one may believe the reports of Miss Cross,
who was distinguished, in her way, by the
Emperor's favour' in England. In Holland
he was seen with a girl in his arms at a com
mon drinking-house, of which representati
on there is now an excellent picture in the
palace o£"Peterhoff. A gardiner once threw
a hough at him for his amorous advances to
a girl who was working in a garden.
In
stiOrt, for a King he was as little elep-ant as
expensive in his amours: as in things of the
highest moment, so in this he acted accord
ing to his inclinations, without any regard
Q_ q 2
to
(«) Tn the cafe of the rebellion, suppressed by General C7»>v
don, historians mention his'being angry that the executions
v/ere not perforroed before his arrival at Moscow,
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to forms. It is true, in this instance he was
no hero, but as servilely submissive to an
imperious appetite as a common man : and
it seemed in him but mere appetite, at least
we do not find that the torment or pleasure
arising from a passionate indulgence, or a
reasonable government of this weakness, ever
drew him into inconveniences, or protracted
the progress of that active and extensive glo
ry for which he was so much distinguished :
and for this vice, we must say with Sir Wal
ter Raleigh, as well as I remember, ' If
- Adam in his state of innocence ; David
1 God's chosen servant; and Solomon, a
f man of the greatest wisdom, swerved from
' their duty to the living God, through the
' love they bore to woman, it is not so
* wonderful as lamentable that men in all
' succeeding ages have, &c.'
This great
Prince, who understood so well what re
garded the good of the society, could hardly
exclude the religion he profesied from the
system of his politics ; and we may chari
tably presume that he, like David, made
his peace with heaven.
He was often seen to weep when he or
dered executions.
Miss Hambleton, (o) a
maid of honour to the Empress Katharine,
had an amour which at different times produ
ced three children : she had always pleaded
sickness^
(o)
V' Some
' , .call- this
- " , lady
" ' - Mackenzie,.
r . ' ''
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sickness, but Teter being susoieious, ordered
his physician to attend her, who soon made
the discovery.
It also appeared that a sense
of shame had triumphed over her humanity,
and that the children had been put to death
as soon as born. T'et'er enquired if the fa
ther of them was privy to the murder; the
lady insisted that he was innocent, for she
had always deceived him, by pretending they
were sent to nurse. Justice now called on
the Emperor to punish the offence. The
lady was much beloved by the Empress, who
pleaded for her: as to the amour it would
have been pardonable, but not the murder.
Teter sent her to the castle, and went him
self to visit her: the fact being confessed,
he pronounced her sentence with tears, tel
ling her that his duty as a Prince, and God's
Vicegerent, called on him for that justice
which her crime had rendered indispensably
necessary: and therefore she must prepare
for death. He attended her also upon the
scaffold, where he embraced her with the
utmost tenderness mixed with sorrow: and
some say, that when her head was struck off,
he took it up by the ear whilst the lips were
yet trembling, and kissed them : a circum
stance of an extraordinary nature, and yet
not incredible, considering the peculiarities
of his character.
How
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How generous was his conduct to the
SwediJI) prisoners at the battle of Tultanva !
He struck one of his own officers for speak
ing disrespectfully of the King of Swe
den (p), and said to him, ' Am I not a King,
' and might not my fortune have been the
' same as that Prince's ?' But what a profusi
on of sound politics was displayed in his
taking his sword from his own side, and
presenting it as a token of his favour to the
Swedijjh General Renchild, upon the occa
sion of that General's saying, ' though the
' King my master acted contrary to my opi' nion, yet I thought myself bound, as a
' faithful subject, to obey his commands.'
As it is the custom with us to interrupt
conversation by drinking healths at table, in
Russia they add also another impertinence,
by their servants offering wine whether you
ask for it or not. Teter was in warm dis
course with Admiral ylpraxin, when the Viceadmiral Senavin presented him with a salver
of wine; the Emperor impatiently threw
back his arm, which necessarily overset the
salver and struck the Admiral : he then pur
sued his discourse, as if nothing had hap
pened ; afterwards recollecting himlelf, he
asked the Admiral Apraxin if he had not
struck
(/) To this purpose, we may remember the story os the
Per/Tan soldier, who was told, « Sir, you are paid to fight
' against Alexander, not to rail at him.'
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-struck some body? ' Yes, says he, your
' majesty struck the Vice-admiral Senavin •
* 'tis true, he was in the wrong for inter' rupting your majesty ; but he is a very ho' nest man, and a brave officer.'
Teter
then reproached himself for striking an offi
cer of that rank, sent for him immediately,
begged his pardon, kissed him, and the next
day sent him a present.
Vdlenjky, who had a command in the Tersian expedition, had been once beaten by
Teter % orders, mistaking him for another.
' Well, says Teter, I am sorry for it, but
' you will deserve it one day or other, and
' then remind me that you are in arrears
1 with me;' which accordingly happened
upon that very expedition, and he was ex
cused.
Thus did this great Prince temper the na
tural impetuosity of his disposition with the
utmost tenderness and regard 'to those who
deserved well of him. It is known that he
himself submitted to enter his name as a
private man in the army he raised, that his
greatest subjects might have no expectations
of any other advancement than what should
be due to theit merit. He had most expe
rience as a General, but his favourite passi
on inclined to the marine : he more than
once appeared incognito as a common pilot,
and received an English crown and a. cheese
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for bringing a ship from the bar to Cronsiat.
This Prince had to contend not only
with the perverseness of the vulgar; he
found it necessary to teach the highest or
ders of his people to submit to the wholsome restraints of good laws. Gagarin, a
senator, had been for some time Governor
of Siberia, and accumulated more than a
just ministerial fortune by indirect practices,
particularly by oppressing the caravans pas
sing to and from China : at length, he was
brought to St. Tetersburgh, condemned and
hanged on a gallows erected opposite the
senate-house. After a few days, the sena
tors begged that his majesty would order
the body to be removed, intimating that it
was a scandal to their rank as senators.
' Yes, says the Emperor, let him be taken
' down then, and hung up at the common
' gallows;' which was accordingly per
formed.
The story of his supposed intrigue with
Baron Gortz to invade England, is mention
ed by some historians : however that affair
might be, he always denied it, but found
matter of complaint against his Vice-chan
cellor Shaffcross, who after being brought to
the block, his sentence was changed into
banishment. Upon a further examination
of his papers it appeared, that during his
ministry
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ministry at the Hague, he had accepted a
sum of ten thousand pounds for the disco
very of a secret : Teter having received this
evidence of his minister's guilt, would have
recalled him to execution. Ojlerman, af
terwards Vice-chancellor, represented to the
Emperor, that as he had pardoned Shafferojff, who had not been since guilty of any
fresh crime, such an action would sully his
honour: to whjch advice, though highly
offended, he submitted.
Wejlphalen, the Danijh minister at the
Ruffian court, had sent a remarkable piece
of news to Copenhagen ; Teter, by means of
his minister in that city, procured Wejlpha
len % own letter, and then' challenged him
upon the subject; Weftphalen flatly denied
that he had given any such intelligence, till
Teter produced his letter; upon which he
very cooly replied, ' I fee princes have
' long arms ; your majesty knows very well
1 the duty I owe to my own Prince and
' country : was I in your majesty's service,
' I should consult your interest with the
' same fidelity.' Teter, though extremelydisgusted, acquiesced in this defence.
We must not be surprized that this
Prince, while he was only a pupil in the
school of greatness, condescended to menial
offices, or low mechanic employments,
when only personal labour and personal
Vol. II.
R r
knowledge
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knowledge could answer the end he had in
view. In the height of his glory, and af
ter the completion of his conquest, he had
so entire a contempt of these external cir
cumstances which sometimes constitute the
whole of a King, except the power annexed
to royalty, that he seemed ambitious only of
a sovereignty in soul, and to act rather than
appear the King. He had an extreme dis
like to rich cloaths, and was never so well
satisfied as in his regimentals (q): he never
wore but one suit of embroidery, and that
for a single day only. In the summer time
it was his usual custom to drive about the
streets of St. Tetersburgh in a chair with one
horse, without any other attendance than one
soldier on horseback. In winter, he has been
several times seen in a common hackney
fledge (r).
It would sometimes, happen
that he had not the value of three-pence in
his pocket to pay the fare; and he has more
than once asked the loan of this money of
any person whom he knew, and accidentaliy
(?) A green cloth with a narrow gold lace, which is the
riebelr. cloathing in the army ; and the Ruffians as well as the
Prussians are hot permitted to wear any other cloaths than
tfceir regimentals. The Empress however made her sea offi
cers very fine, their cloaths being white cloth, and the cap
tains have gold lace enough upon it to consume a good part of
their pay.
(r) These are in value about four shillings ; they arc draws
by small horses, and driven by the commonest boors.
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ly met ; yet notwithstanding these seeming
improprieties, the superiority of his genius
supported the dignity of a great monarch
and it was by laying aside pomp and splen
dor, which were unessential to his glory,
that he appeared so much like a deity, in
every place, almost at one and the same
time.
He was generally at his tribunals
. and public offices in the winter season by
five in the morning ; and thus his person
al attendance and knowledge of business,
taught his subjects their respective duties;
confined them to those duties, and. made
the state flourish. He was not contented
without going to the bottom of things, and
therefore, instead of making his people wait
on him, he watched them ; so that he was
seldom to be found in the palace. Prince
Menzekefs had the charge of public feasts
for foreign ministers, so that Teter spent no
time in vain ceremonies; and as to his own
diet, it was rather coarse than elegant.
It is morally impossible that such a coun
try as Russia was, could be more speedily
reduced to a regular and consistent plan of
government ; but the extremity of arbitrary
power, which had long subsisted, and the
unpolished manners which had for so many
ages prevailed, seemed to have established a
rule of Astatick policy, which Teter was
not able, or not willing intirely to destroy:
R r 2
this
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this consisted in a fort of connivance in the
Prince, in seeing the grandees pillage the
lower classes of the people, according as
their offices might afford them an occasion;
but when they had thus accumulated wealth,
and rendered themselves obnoxious to the
laws, their sovereign came in for the plun
der, either by degrading the offender, or
suffering him to ransom one part by deli
vering up the other.
But it is amazing, that this great Prince
did not enter seriously into the consideration
of the bad administration of the laws, with
regard to property and justice, till the very
close of his life, and in his last sickness.
The resolution he then took, confined the
determination of common causes to the term
of eleven days; but it was no more than a
flash of light which involves the traveller in
greater darkness. Laws which are so ob
viously intended to support the society, are
now in the most parts of Europe so per
versely wrested to the purposes of lawyers,
to the eternal reproach of Christendom, as
to become the plague and distress of the
virtuous; and the instrument of the most
detestable conduct of the base and corrupt
part of mankind : nor is there, I believe, a
single country in all Europe, except Truffia%
either in limited or arbitrary monarchies,
vhere this is not complained of as a most
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crying abuse. Had this great Prince lived a
few years longer to sway the Rujsian sceptre,
it is more than probable he would have
stiewn the King ' of Trufjia that example,
which this Prince, who deserves to be call
ed Great, had he no other virtue, has given
to all the other sovereigns and nations in
Europe.
After what I have observed of the con
descensions familiar to Teter the Great, the
reader will not be surprized that he con»
versed with all sorts of people of whom he
could learn any thing useful; among whom,
some of the Erglisio and other foreign mer
chants were frequently his companions. He
eat and drank with them, and was often
godfather to their children: if his god
child died, he has even more than once at^
tended their funerals. He was very inqui
sitive about trade, yet he confessed it was
what he least understood : but his establish
ment of the commerce in St. Tetersbtirgb,
and bringing the greatest part of it from Arch
angel; the premiums he offered to those
who should find out new branches of trade ;
his setting up and encouraging new manu
factories of linen and hemp in his own
country ; the great countenance he gave to
foreign merchants, and many other such
like circumstances, are certain indications
that he understood, in majiy instances the
means
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means of advancing commerce as well as the
great end of it.
This Prince made even his pleasures and
amusements subservient to the important
ends of his government.
He had more
than once received very melancholy proofs
of the impatience of his subjects under the
reformation which he had planned, and was
now accomplishing : this rendered him ex
tremely suspicious of them.;
As men's
hearts are generally most open in their cups,
he often drank with them liberally; some
times at court, and oftner at their own
houses. His manners seemed to be rude,
in requiring even the ladies, upon certain
occasions, to swallow goblets of wine, or
other strong liquors ; but in this he had his
views : drinking is still the vice of Russia,
but in a more elegant manner than in past
times.
He had frequent convulsive distortions of
his head and countenance, contracted by a
fright in his youth, upon an occasion when
his life was in danger ; but in such cases, it
was always the rule of the company he was
in, to look down, or a different way, and
pursue their discourse without seeming to '
regard him.
To prevent a surprize, or any attempt on
his life, he would never ly alone : when he
was not with the Empress or other compa
nion,
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nion, he ordered one of his chamber
lains (/) to fleep with him ; which was an
uncomfortable situation to them, as he was
very angry if they awaked him ; and in his
steep he often grasped them very hard.
What compleated his character as a ma
ster of exquisite art and acute judgment, he
diverted his people into a contempt of that
sordid ignorance which for so many ages
had reigned in this country, and which he
now made it his task to banish.
This could
not be done more effectually, than by ridi
culing a superstitious reverence of the cu
stoms of their forefathers.
With this view,
he ordered a great number of dresses of
the several officers of the crown and court
as worn in past ages ; and in these, himself
and his whole court appeared in masquerade:
thus exhibiting themselves to the people un
der several comic figures, they diverted
them into a persuasion that they were at
least as wife in their age, and in their ap
pearances, as their fathers had been before
them.

A
(/) Whom the RuJJlans call Denjhkks.
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A succinct account of Ruffian Coins,
Weights and Measures.
IT is remarkable, that when the Ruffian
trade began to flourish, and for some
time after, their ruble, which was intrinsi
cally worth no less than ninety-nine cur
rent stivers of Holland, was estimated on
exchange at seventy current stivers, and the
price of their commodities regulated accord
ingly in the merchants calculation of them :
at length, it was reduced to fifty, and from
forty-five to fifty it has stood for many
years. The Ruffian ruble has too consider
able an alloy to encourage the exportation,
but it is not so base as to induce any pira
tical traders to bring false coin into the
country ; I speak os the silver money. But
by an error in politics in a late reign, the
want of money induced the government to
make a copper coin of five copeeks value,
which was not intrinsically worth two: the
consequence of which was, that some mil
lions of this coin was run in upon them,
particularly by the Jews of "Poland; so that
at length, in the year 1744, *745 and
1746, the government wisely reduced the
value each year a copeek, and it now stands
at two copecks.
They keep accounts in
rubles and copeeks, one hundred copeeks
to
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to a ruble (f), and their old way of reckon
ing yet in the greatest use, as it is in some
parts of Germany, is with beads on wires,
which they work without pen and ink.
The ruble, which is the principal coin,
is also divided into halves, quarters, and
tenths ; which last they call 'greevens : they
had formerly silver copeek pieces, but these
were too intrinsically good to continue long
in the country, and were at length called
in. They have a gold coin, of two rubles
value, but not in abundance; also ducats
of the present Empress's coin ; which vary
in price, but are never under 2i rubles. In
copper, they have besides the two copeeks
already mentioned, denislikas, or half a copeek, and polushkas or quarters.
Their DRY MEASURES are,
4 Wocemik,

- i Cheterwit,=|ths of
an English peck.
8 Cheterwits, - - i Chetworth,
ordi
narily computed^
to 23, to 24 pecks,
or 6 bushels Eng~
up.

Vol. II.

-

Ss

LIQUID

(/) Worth about four shillings and three-pence.
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L I QJJ ID MEASURE.
8 Krushquas,

-

- i Wedro,= i3 Eng
lish quarts.
ii Wedroe, - - - i Stakan («).
2 Stakans,
- - - i Anchor.
6 Anchors, - - - i Hogshead.
WEIGHTS.
i Zalotnick,

- - =2 d. wts. 17 grains
Iths Englijh.
3 Dittos, - - - 1 Lote.
32 Lores, - - - 1 Pound.
40 Pounds, - — 1 Pood, 36 lbs. do.
10 Poods, - - - 1 Berquewitz.
63 Poods, - - - 1 Tun do.
But the Englijh hundred generally comes
neat to 123^ Rujsian pounds.

Account of Mr. I l b r a n.d's journey
from Moscow to China 1692*. '
Taken from M.

le Bruyn'j- Travels.

HE left Moscow in the month of
March, on a sledge, but had got
but very little way on his journey, before
it
(«) Stakan, in the common use of the word, signifies a glass.
* Mr. llbrand was sent at the head of a solemn embassy
from Peter the Great to the Emperor of China, to adjust
some differences betwixt the two empires : for the success of
his negotiation, fee Vol. I, Book II. p. 94.
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it rained so hard, that he was exposed
to very great danger, by the abundance
of waters, he met with in his road to Wologda, where he staid some days, to recover
the fatigue he had gone through, and wait
for fair weather. The frost coming on again, the ways were passable, and he pur
sued his journey towards Suchina, and from
thence to the city of the great Uftiga, where
the Suchina and the Irga uniting their
streams form -the famous river Dvjina, which
name means a double river. .
He arrived next in the country of the
Syrenes, whose inhabitants speak a language
very disferent from the Ruffian, though some
what like that which is spoke in Livonia,
as he was informed by some of his train,
who were of tha^t country. They arc of
the Greek church, and subject to his Czarian
majesty, to whom they pay the customary
duties, but have neither. Governor norWoywode. They chuse their own judges, and,
if any question arises that they are unable
to decide, they go to Moscow, where they
have reeourse to the Precause os Tojolfke,
or office for foreign affairs.
They differ
very little from the Russians in irature, and
wear the same dress that was in use among
them, till altered by the order os 'Peter the
Great. They are very ignorant, and have
no tradition among them concerning their
S s 2,
own
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own history. They subsist chiefly by agri
culture, except a part of them, upon the
banks of the river Zizol, who have some
grey furs to traffick with. They live very
little in towns, but for the most part in
little villages and hamlets, scattered up and
down in the woods. The country is about
seventy German leagues in length, and ex
tends quite to Kaigorod, butting upon a great
forest, where M. Ilbrand was a second time
taken with a violent thaw, and heavy rain,
. that in one night's time, raised a flood of
waters all round the wood, which retarded
him four days without being able to go
backwards or forwards.
At length, with
great difficulty, he got away, by throwing
bridges over the rivers, and other helps; and
came to Kaigorod, a pretty considerable for
tress upon the Kama, on the 1 6th of April.
He would willingly have held on his way
quite to Solikamfkoi, the capital of the great
IPermia, that he might have gbne by land
to Siberid, over the mountains of Wergotitr ;
but the thaw continuing, he found it im
practicable ; therefore it being just at the
close of the winter season, he resolved to
stay some days, till the Kama should be
come navigable ; providing himself, in the
mean time, with every thing necessary for
the pursuit of his journey, as well as to de
fend himself against the free-booters in those
parts,
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parts, who had not long before pillaged even the: city of Kaigorod itself.
On the 25th he arrived at Solikamfko^
which is a large and rich city, where are
many considerable merchants, and very fine
salt works. They make large quantities of
salt here, which they send away in large
vessels built for that purpose, in each of
which they load a hundred and twenty
thousand weight at a time.
On the 14th' of May, he embarked at
Solikmnjkoi, and crossing the little river Ufolkat, half a league from this city, he en- .
tered the Kama again, and crossed that-river
from Europe to yisia, arriving in the coun
try of the first Tartars of Siberia, called
Wogulfki, which is indifferently well peopled,
and a most pleasant country all along the
banks of the Susawai'a, having on it all
forts of flowers and odoriferous herbs ; with
prodigious numbers of-deer;- and all sorts of
game. As the Tartars of Wigul upon this
river are heathens, he had the curiosity to
go on shore to talk with them, concerning
their belief and manner of life.
They are robust, with large heads; and
their religion consists of no more than ma
king an offering once a year. To this pur
pose they assemble in the woods, and there
kill a beast of each kind ; though their chief
victims are horses, and a fort of goats.
. They
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They flay them, and then hanging them
upon a tree, fall down before them, which
is their only worship. They eat the flesh
together afterwards, and then return home.
They are not able to give any manner of
reason for their belief, or way of worship ;
but think it enough, that they received it
from their fathers. Strange people, who
say their prayers but once a year, and that
to a dead horse !
Mr. Ilbrand, the Muscovite minister; ask
ed them if they had any knowledge of a.
God, and if they did not believe there was
a supreme Being in heaven, who created all
things, and governs the world by his good
providence, and who gives rain and fair
weather ? They answered, it was not un
likely, seeing the sun and moon which they
worshipped, and the other stars, were pla
ced in the firmament, and that there was
doubtless a power that ruled them: but
they would by no means agree, that there
was a devil, because he had never made
himself known to them : yet they do not
deny the resurrection of the dead, but know
nothing of what is to become of them.
When any of them dies, the body is depo
sited in the ground, and covered with their
most precious ornaments, whether the de
ceased be man or woman : they erect no
monuments to the dead, but they put mo
ney
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ney by them, in proportion to their circum
stances when living, that they may want
nothing necessary for them at the day of
resurrection. They make great lamentati
ons about the. bodies of their dead; nor must
any man marry a second wife, till he has
buried his first a year. When they happen
to have a dog die, that has been serviceable
to them in hunting, or any other way ; in
honour of him they erect a little wooden
hut, fix feet high, upon four posts, where
they place him, and let him remain as long
as it lasts.
They may have as many wives as they
can maintain ; and when they want to mar
ry, they buy their wives of their parents,
and have scarce any ceremony at their wed
dings: they only invite their nearest relati
ons to be present, and having entertained
them, the new-married couple go to bed
without any more to do. When, the women
draw near the time of their delivery, they
retire into a wood, to a cabin prepared for
them on purpose, where they ly in, and
their husbands are not to go near them for
two months.
They live in square wooden huts, after
the manner of the Ruffian peasants; but use
hearths instead of stoves, and burn wood.
As soon as the wood is burnt to a coal,
they cover the opening, where the smoke
went
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went out, with a piece of ice, and by that
means retain all the heat in the room, with
out shutting out the light, which shines
through the ice at top. They use no chairs,
but have, instead of them, benches like taylor's shop-boards in England, upon which,
like them too, they sit cross legged, and the
fame serve them for beds at night.
They subsist by hunting; their chief
game is elks, which abound in this country.
They shoot them with arrows, and dry their
flesh, which' they cut in slices or flips, and
hang it up in the air in their houses ; and
when it has been thoroughly wet, and is
quite putrified, they dry it a second time,
and then account it delicious food. They
have' snares and traps to take the elks, as
well as by shooting them. These Tartars
live all along the river Sujbwaia, quite to the
caftle of Utka; and are under the protecti
on of the Czar, to whom they pay an an
nual tribute.
Mr. librand having quitted the country os
these heathens, arrived on the ist of June,
at the fortress of Utka, upon the frontiers
of the Tartars of Bafeier and Uffimi; and
from thence proceeded to Neujanfkoi, than
between which places .a finer country is
hardly, to be seen, full of meadows, woods,
lakes, well cultivated lands, abounding with
every thing, and well peopled with Ruffians.
Upon
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Upon the 21st of June he arrived at T«meen, which is also well peopled ; three
fourths of the inhabitants are Christians,
and the rest Mahometan 'Tartars.
When
the envoy arrived here, he found the people
in the town, and all the neighbourhood in
a consternation, on account of the Cossacks
and Calmuck Tartars, who had just then
made an invasion into Siberia, where they
had plundered several villages and killed the
inhabitants, and now threatened this town,
from whence they were not above fifteen
German leagues distant. But the Governor
sent for troops from Tobol, and some other
places, with which he pursued, and killed
a number of the Tartars. The. Muscovite
minister thought it not convenient to stay
here, but embarked on the Tobol with a
new set of rowers and a guard of soldiers.
Upon the 1st of July, he happily arrived
at Tobolsk/, a strong place, where Is a large
stone monastery with towers so high, that
it might be well mistaken for a fortress.
This city stands upon a hill at the conflux
of thzstobol and the Irtis. The foot of the
hill, aid the more of the Irtis, are inhabi
ted byTartars, and Mahometan Buchanans,
who carry on a great trade with the Calmucks upon the river, and even go as far as
China, by the lake Jamascbo-wa. Toboljky is
the capital of Siberia, and its jurisdiction
Vol.1 II.
T t
reaches
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reaches as far as Barabu, from Wergotur to
the river Oby, to the eastward of the Samoides ; to the northward quite to the
country of the Oftiacks ; and westward as
far as UJsa,. and the river Susawaia.
Mr. Ilbrand having provided himself in
every thing necessary, and particularly with
a good guard, departed from Toboljky, and
fell down the Irtis, upon the shores of
which are several villages, inhabited by Tar
tars and Oftiacks : he arrived at Samoroskoijam, where he changed his rowers, and rai
sed masts in the larger vestels, to be able to
set sail up the Oby, when the wind sliould
be favourable, the Irtis falling into this ri
ver by several openings not far from Samoroskoi-jam.
The water of the Irtis is white and light,
and comes from themountains in the coun
try of the Calmucks. This river runs from
the south to the north-east, and pastes
through the two lakes of Kebak and Susan.
To the south-east, it, is bordered by lofty
mountains, which are crowned with cedars,
and the land on the other side, to the
north-west, is low, and full of pasture
grounds, where are great iblack bears, wolves,
lojvcs, red and grey; and upon the banks
of the river Kajimka, which discharges itself
into the Oby, not far from Samoroskoi-jam,
are
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are the finest grey furs of all Siberia, ex
cepting those in the woods of Hetlkoi
Wollock.
The inhabitants in this country are for
the molt part Ruffians, in the pay of his
Czarian majesty, and are obliged to fur
nish the Woywodes sent hither, and all
those who travel into 'Siberia, upon the
Prince's business, with carriages and guides,
as well to go by the water in summer as
upon the ice in the winter, as far as the
city of Surgant, upon the Oby, at reason
able rates.
They keep a great number of
dogs to draw their fledges in the winter, not
being able to use horses, on account of the
depth of the snow, which is sometimes a
fathom deep upon theO^y.
Upon the 29th of July M, Ilbrand de
parted from Samoroskoi-jam, and with, two
vessels went down the principal branch of
the Irtis, towards the Oby-, where he ar
rived the next day; and upon the 6th of
.August came to Surgut, which stands upon
the east side of this river.
In these parts,
up the country to the eastward, going up
the Oby, from Surgut, quite to the city of
Narum, . are yery fine fables, as well of a
pale brown as black; also the finest ermins
of all Siberia, and even of all RuJ/ia ; and
black foxes of unspeakable beauty ; the finest
of which are set apart for his Czarian maT t 2
jesty
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jesiy, and are sometimes valued at two or
three hundred rubles a-piece: some of them
exceed the choicest sables of Dauria,
Having been some time mounting the
Obj, sometimes by the help of the sail,
sometimes by the flow labour of the towline, M. I brand crossed the mouth of the
river Wagga, which falls down from the
mountains of Truman, and empties itself in
to the Oby, to the north-west, below Narum, a small city, where he arrived on the
24th of Augufi. This city stands on the
river fide, in a fine country, and is defended
by a citadel w ith a good garrison ot Cossacks.
DescriptiThe banks of the Oby ave inhabited by a
on of the people called OJiiacks, who worship idols ;
ojitacks. tijOUgh at tiie same time, they acknowledge
there is a God in heaven, but pay him no
adoration. They have idols of wood, and
idols of earth, in human form, which they
fashion with their own hands, and which
such of them as can afford it, clothe in
silk, after the manner of Ruffian habits.
These idols stand in their cabins, which are
of the bark of trees, sewed together with
the guts of deer, and have, on one side of
them, bundles of hair, and a little bucket
full of a sort broth of which they give them
some every day, in a spoon made on pur
pose, and which always runs down the cor
ners of their mouths, and makes them very
nasty.
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nasty. When they worship their idols, or
pray to them, they stand upright, and make
strong motions with the head, withoutbowing the body at all, and keep a noise
like those who call dogs. They have nei
ther temples nor priests.
The OJliacks marry as many wives as
they can maintain, and make no scruple to
wed with their nearest relations.
When
one of them is jealous of his wife, he cuts
off some hair from the 'belly of a bear, and
carries it to the person he suspects to be
guilty with her; if ne is innocent, he accepts
it, but when he is guilty, he fairly owns
it, and comes to ah amicable agreement
with the husband for the price of his wife:
- nor dare -they act otherways, persuaded that
if a man should presume to accept the hair
when he is guilty, the bear from whom it
was cut, would devour him in three days
time. When their friends and relations die,
they lament about the body for some days,
without ceasing, with their heads covered
' up, and on their knees, without seeing any
body ; and then they carry it to the grave
upon poles. They are very poor, and in
summer live in miserable huts; but they
might easily better their condition, the coun
try about the Oby affording plenty of furs,
and the river being stored with fish, especi. ally sturgeon, twenty of which of the larg4
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gest size, they will sell for about threes
pennyworth of tobacco : but they are too
lazy to work, and seek only for what may
serve for a miserable subsistence in the win
ter.
They hardly eat any thing but fish when
they travel, and especially when they are
fishing.
They are of a middling stature,
with hair either fair or red, and broad flat
faces and noses. They are not at all in
clined to war, and know nothing of the
use of arms ; though they have both bows
and arrows for hunting, but are not at all
dexterous with them.
They cover them
selves with the skins of certain fish, and
particularly with that of the sturgeon, and
have no manner of linen.
Their stockings
and shoes are all of a piece, and over all
they wear a short kind of loose waistcoat,
to which is fastened a kind of cap, that they
pull over their heads when it rains. Their
shoes which are - also of fish-skin, are not
water-proof, so that they are always wet
shod. They undergo all the rigours of a
most dreadful cold upon the water, without
any seeming pain, and clothed no otherways than above-mentioned, except the
winter prove very hard indeed, and then
they put on two loose waistcoats: but when
this happens, it is a kind of æra with them,
and they will ask one another if they rer
member
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member the winter when they wore two
waistcoats ? They wear but one when they
hunt in the winter, and never cover their
breasts, thinking they shall sufficiently heat
themselves, with running up and down upon
the snow, with their sledge (hoes. When
they happen to be overtaken with an extra
ordinary frost, that they are unable to with
stand, they strip themselves as fast as they
can, and bury themselves deep in the snow,
that they may die the sooner, and with less
pain. The women are dressed much after
the same fashion with the men.
Their chief diversion is hunting the bear,
upon which they go in companies, but no
otherways armed than with a fort of sharp
knife, made fast to the end of a staff, about
six feet long.
When they have killed a
bear, they cut off his head, and hanging it
up to a tree, they run about it, and seem
to pay it great honours.
They have petty princes among them,
one of which came on board to see M. IIbrand. This man was appointed over some
hundred cabins, and gathered the tribute
these people are obliged to pay his Czarian
majesty's woywodes. He came with all
his train; brought him a present of fresh
fish, and returned highly pleased- with an
exchange of brandy and tobacco. He came
a second time, and invited M. Ilbrand to
his
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his pahce, who, out of curiosity, accepting
his invitation, and going thither, was recei
ved bv the Prince himself, and conducted
into his house, which was made - of the
barks of trees, like the other cabins, but
not extremely well sewed together. The
Moscovite minister here saw four of the
Prince's wives, the youngest of which had
on a red cloth petticoat, with a great deal
of coral and glass about her neck and waist,
as also the tresses of her hair, which hung
down on each fide, and upon her shoulders :
she had great rings or buckles in her ears,
from whence hung strings of coral beads.
These ladies, each of them offered him a
little tub made of bark, full of dried fish,
and the youngest a tub of sturgeon, yellow
as gold itself : he, in return, regaled them
with brandy and tobacco, which are great
delicacies with them. This cabin had no
other furniture than some cradles and trunks
made of bark, in , which were their beds,
fall of wood-dust, as soft as down itself.
The cradles were at the end of the cabin,
full of naked children, and the fire was in
the midst. There were no kitchen utensils,
save one copper kettle, and some others of
bark, which they can never use, but when
there is no flame.
When these people smoke, to which both
men and women are very much addicted,
they
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they take a mouthful os water, and swal
low the Imoke of the tobacco with it.
This has such an effect upon them, that
they fall down, and ly upon the ground for
some time insensible, with their eyes open,
and foaming at the mouth, like those in the
falling sickness; some of them even die in
this condition; sometimes they fall into the
river, or into the fire, and there come to a
miserable end ; and sometimes they are suf
focated to death with this smoke.
Their boats are made of the bark of
trees, and the timber and frame-work with-1
in of very flight pieces of wood. They are
two or three fathoms in length, and not above an ell broad ; and yet they make a
shift to live out in very bad weather. In
winter these Ojliacks live under ground, with
a hole at the top of their caves for the
smoke to go out. When it snows whilst
they steep by the fire, and they find one
half of their body covered with snow, when
they awake, they turn themselves with that
next to the fire, and feel no inconvenience
by it.
M. Ilbrand now left the Obj, and arrived,
on the ist of September, at the town of
Keet/koi, on the Keta, which falls north
west into the Oby. On the 28th he came
to St. Sergius ; on the 3d of OBober, to
the village of Wofozeikmt and on the 7th
Vol. II.
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happily
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happily arrived at Makofkoi, after many inconveniencies on the Keta, and suffering
greatly from the want of provisions.
He
resolved now to expose himself no longer
to the perils of the water, but to perform
the rest of his journey by land. Having
' travelled sixteen leagues, upon the 12th of
Othber, he came to Jenizefkoi, wjiere he
staid some time, to repose himself, and to
wait for the winter season being settled, that
he might continue his journey in a fledge.
In the mean time he made preparations for
every thing he wanted, and had leisure enough to examine what was remarkable in
city of the city. It takes its name from the river
Jimzc- Jenisia, which arising from the south, cros
ses the Kalmuc mountains, and holds on al
most in a strait line to the northward, till
it disembogues itself into the icy sea of Tar
tar?. The city of Jenizefkoi is indisferent
ly large, well fortified, and well peopled.
There is great plenty of corn, butcher's
meat, and poultry. Its jurisdiction extends
over a great number of the heathen Tungutes, who inhabit along the Jenisia and the
Tu/igujka. They pay their tribute to the
Czar in all forts of furs. The cold is so
intense here, that the trees bear no fruit.
The envoy departing from Jenizefkoi, ar
rived on the 20th of January 1603, at the
island
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island of Ribnoi, which stands in the middle
of the river Tungufka, and abounds in fish,
especially pike and sturgeon,- of an extraor
dinary size. It is almost wholly inhabited
by Ruffians. Upon the 25th he arrived at
Kinskoi, upon the river J/7//, which rises to
the south-south-west, and discharges itself
into the Tunguska, north-north-west.
At
some days journey from hence, is the great Cataract
cataract or fall of water of Shamamkoi. of s^a'
The fall of this torrent is half a league in'
extent ; the fides are hills of rock, and all
the bottom is rock : it is terrible to behold,
and makes a most frightful noise as it falls
among the rocks, some of which appear above water, and some are concealed under
it. When the air is still it may be heard
at the distance of three * German leagues.
The vessels wherewith they navigate up this
torrent, are often six or seven days in get
ting up, although they are quite light, and
drawn up by capstons, windlasses, anchors,
and men. Sometimes it happens that they
work a whole day in places where the wa
ter is low,- and the rocks are high, and do
not gain the length of the vessel, which is
all that time in great danger. They unlade
their vessels to go down, as well as to go
up the torrent, and carry the goods by
land, till they have passed the danger. The
U u 2
'
fall
* A German league is about five RngUJ!} miles,
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fall is so precipitate, that they are seldom,
above twelve minutes in going down.
There are but few of the Ruffians or the
Tungufes who are quite dexterous at this na
vigation, tho' they are provided with a rud
der both fore and aft, and tho' they have
oars shipped on each side. The steersman
directs the men at the oars with the motion
of a handkerchief, the noise being so rude
and boisterous, as to drown the found of
the voice ; and besides this, they take care
to have their vessel covered up, to prevent
their shipping the water that goes over them.
However, there happens every year some
sad accident or other for want of skillful
pilots, who run upon the rocks, in which
case there is no resource, and they are either
swallowed up by the furious torrent, or in» evitably dashed to pieces against the rock:
nor is it easy to recover the dead bodies of
those so lost; tho' on the shore are many
crosses erected at the places where such
wrecks have happened, and where the people
have been buried.
Upon the xst of February the envoy ar
rived at the fortress of Buratjkoi, upon the
river Angara, which falls into the lake of
Baikal, and is inhabited by a people that
are heathens, called Burates.
Upon the 1 2 th he arrived at Bulaganfko't ; where also the vales and low coun
tries
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tries are inhabited by the Burates, a people Burates.
rich in cattle. Their cabins are low, made
of wood, and covered with earth ; they
light their fire in the middle, and the smoke
goes out of a hole on the top of the build
ing. They have no notion of agriculture,
or of fruit-grounds or gardens; and their
villages are for the most part, on the sides
of rivers, whence they are not used to re
move like the Tungutes, and other of the
heathens. On one side of their doors they
have stakes planted. in the ground, upon
which they impale goats or sheep, and fa
sten thereto also the skins of horses.
In the spring they meet together in great
numbers on horseback, to hunt the stag,
the rein-deer, and other wild beasts, which
they call Ablavo. When they have sight
of them at a distance, they divide them
selves into troops, and surround them; then
they drive them together into a close body
by degrees, and in this manner frequently
hedge in some hundreds of them, which
they stioot with their arrows when they are
within reach ; so that few of them escape,
every sportsman being provided with thirty
arrows. The country swarms with fallowdeer, and wild sheep, which upon the
mountains are met with by thousands.
The people have no notion of money in
coin ; but if you want oxen or camels to
. travel
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travel with to China, they will truck with
you for pale sables, pewter or copper ba
sons, red cloths of Hamburgh, otter-skins,
silks of 'Persia of all colours, and gold and
silver in ingots. In this manner you may
buy an ox, which dressed would weigh from
eight hundred to a thousand pounds, for
the value of four or five rubles ; and a ca
mel for the value of ten or a dozen. The
inhabitants of this country, as well men as
women, are ' robust and large of stature ;
have a face handsome enough in their way,
and somewhat resembling the Tartars of
China. In winter-time both the one and
the other wear gowns of sheep-skins, with
a great girdle, and a cap, called Malachaven,
which comes over their ears; and in sum
mer they wear gowns of an ugly sort of
red cloth. They are never washed but upon the day that they come into the world ;
they never pare their nails, and have scarce
the appearance of human creatures.
The men wear a beard under their chin,
but pluck out all the rest; the seams of
their clothes are adorned with furs; their
caps are of fox-skins ; their gowns of a blue
cotton stuff, platted in the middle, and their
boots are of skins with their hair outermost.
The women wear coral-rings, and pieces of
money in the trestes of their hair; and the
hair
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hair of the girls or maidens is in snakes,
that they look like furies.
The other women have their hair falling
down on each fide, and adorned with all
forts of figures in pewter: when they die,
they bury them with their best clothes, and
a bow and arrows. .
Their only worship is to make certain
motions of the head, at' particular times of
the year, to the goats and sheep that are
impaled at their doors. They pay the same
honour to the fun and moon, but upon
their knees, without saying a word, or using any sort of verbal invocation.
They
have priests, whom they put to death
whenever they please, and then bury them
with money and clothes, that they may go
before and pray for them.
When they are under a necessity of taking
an oath among themselves, .they repair to.
the lake of Baikal, upon a high mountain,
which is sacred with them, and which they
can reach in two days journey: they* are
persuaded that they should never come down
again alive, if they take a false oath. This
mountain has for a great number of years
been in high veneration with them, and
they make frequent offerings of cattle there
on.
The envoy, M. Ilbrand, having made
some stay among these people, went to Jehitjkoi,
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kutskoi, upon the river Angara, which rises
from the lake of Baikal, about eight leagues
. off. This town is flanked with good tow
ers; its suburbs are very large, and corn,
salt, butcher's meat, and fish, are so cheap
there, that they do not give above seven
pence for an hundred weight of barley.
The country about is very fertile, and abounds in grain as far as TVergolenskoi,
which is only some leagues distant.
The
Ruffians in these parts have some hundred
villages, and are very careful to cultivate
the land.
M. I/brand having rested himself some
time at Jekutskoi, departed, on the first os
Maj, in a fledge, and crossed the country
to the lake of Baikal, where he arrived upon the i oth, and found it still frozen over.
This lake is about fix German leagues in
breadth, and forty in length, and the ice
upon it two Dutch ells in thickness.
The only river that goes out of this lake
is the Angara, which runs to the northnorth-west ; but there are several that fall ,
into it, the chief of which is the Silinga,
which rises to the southward in the country
of the Mongales ; besides some brooks and
rills that fall into it from the rocks ; nor is
it without some islands.
Its borders and
the country about, are inhabited by Burates,
Mongales, and Onkotes, and produce very
sine
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fine black sables; besides that, they here
take a creature called Kaberdiner.
Upon the 14th of May, he arrived at the
castle of Tanzinskoi, where was -a good gar
rison of Goffacks to make head against the
incursions of the Mongales, who inhabit
upon the frontiers of that country. Upon
the 1 9th he arrived at Udinskoi, a town
seated upon a hill, upon the foot of which,
most of the inhabitants take up their abode,
under the cannon of that fortress, along the
river Uda, which falls into the Kilinga, a
quarter of a league below the town ; in
which there is also a good garrison of Ruffian
CoJJacks to watch the motion of the Mon
gales.
This town, which is the key of the pro
vince of Dauria, is very much exposed, even in the summer time, to the ravages of
the Mongales, who often carry off horses
as they feed in the meadows. The land
which is very mountainous, is fit for no
sort of tillage, tho' it abounds in cabbages,
carrots, turnips, and such-like vegetable
productions ; but no trees have as yet been
planted there.
The envoy was forced to stay here some
time for camels and horses ; then went by
land to the river Ona, whiefh comes from
the north-north-west, and falls into the
Uda.
Vol. II.
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Upon the 29th, he arrived at Jarauna,
and was ravished to meet with towns again,
after having crossed a desart country full of
high rocks; an irksome journey, during
which he saVv no foul from the time he left
Udinskoi. This fortress is provided with a
good' garrison of C0(sacks ; and here also
are many Ruffians, who subsist by the sale
of sables. The Konni Tungusi, the hea
thens who inhabit along the river Tunguski
. and Angara, spread all over this country,
and speak a language peculiar to themselves.
When they die they are buried with their
clothes, and their arrows, and stones are
put over their graves ; then they plant a
stake, to which the best horse of the de
ceased is tied, and there sacrificed. They
live by the sale of sable furs, which are per
fectly fine in this country, and of an admi
rable black. Here also are fine luxes, and
„ a sort of squirrels of a black grey, which .
the Chinese were formerly wont to carry off
with them. To the north of this fortress
are three small lakes, not far from each other, which together, are two leagues in
circumference, and abound with pike, carp,
perch, and the like. From hence are two
ways, which lead to Zitinskoi or Tlabitscha.
The envoy sent part of his servants by one
of them, and took the other himself, with a
train of fourteen followers, to Telimta, in
which
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. which fortress are numbers of Russians,
who, in the winter-season, take sables, equal to the very finest in Siberia, or the
province of Dauria.
Here he passed a night; and a Knez, or
Prince of the Tungufes, called Liliulka,
came to see him.
This Lord had his
hair done up with leather, and so very long
that it went three times round about his
shoulders; and when let loose, measured
four Dutch ells in length. He had a son
with him but of six years old, whose hair,
which hung on his shoulders, was an ell in
length. These Tungufes live in great num
bers upon the hills and mountains of this
country, and are generally rich, which pro
ceeds from their large dealings in sables.
For two days together they went over
stony mountains, very lofty, to the north
west and south-east.
The river Koneh,
which afterwards aflumes the name of Wittim, rises there to the northward ; runs away to the north-east, and falls into the
Lena, and from thence into the icy or nor
thern sea.
The Zitta commences from
the other side of the mountains, half a
league from thence, and falls into the Ingodda, or Amur, and from thence into the
eastern ocean.
Upon the 1 5th of June, M. Jlbrand arri
ved at Tlodbitscha, as the caravan with his
, .
X x 2
servants
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servants did the day before, having suffered
greatly in the way from the Tungtises, who
had set fire to the dry grafs ; so that the
cattle being in want of forase, thev had
been obliged to po into the mountains for
it at the distance of a league.
He was forced to (by some days at Tlodbitscha, upon the Zitta, to rest him a little,
and to get ready lome rafts, by which he
was to fall down the rivers Ingodda and
Scbilka to Nerzinskoi ; for the waters were
so low, that there was no such thing as go
ing in boats, nor was it quite safe to go
upon rafts in the rocky places, where two
of them were broke: they were laden with
part of the envoy's equipage ; but with some
trouble it was all saved.
When every thing was ready, he sent his
camels and other beasts of burthen before
him, towards Nerzinjkoi, by the way of
the mountains, and following them himself,
reached the river Onon upon the 19th.
This river rises from the fens of Mongal,
and to the north-east throws itself into the
Ingodda, where having united their streams,
they go away together by the name of
Scbilka. Their waters are very white, and
their borders are inhabited by several hoards
of the Monga/es, who commit frequent ra
vages on the other side of the Scbilka, quite
to Nerzinflioi.
But they are not always
attended
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attended with the best luck upon these oc
casions ; they are not seldom repulsed, and
when any of them happen to be taken,
they are sure to be executed as common
robbers.
The Ruffian Co/Jacks also scour
the country all along the Orion, to take ven
geance on them, and spare not one that
comes in their way.
Upon the 20th, he happily arrived at
Nerzinjkoi, a town upon the Nerza, which
comes from the north-north-east, and dis
charges itself into the Schilka, a quarter of
a league from this fortress, whose works
are not bad, and provided with a great
number of brass artillery, as well as with a
good garrison of Daurian Coffacks, who
serve both on foot and on horseback. This
place though surrounded with high hills,
does not want for grass grounds to feed its
camels, horses and other cattle. And here
and there upon the hills, are patches of land
fit for tillage, grazing, and fishing, The
places about this town and hill produce all
forts of flowers and plants; bastard rhu
barb, or Rapontica, of extraordinary size ;
fine white and yellow lillies ; red and white
pionies of a charming scent, and of several
sorts ; rosemary, thyme, sweet marjoram,
lavender, besides many odoriferous plants
unknown in Europe ; but they have no
fort of fruit here except gooseberries. The
heathens,
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heathens, who have a long time been in
this country, and who are under the domi
nion of the Czar of Mqscovy, are of two
sorts; the Konnt'Tungusi, and xheOIenni
Tungusi. The first are obliged to appear
on horseback at the first orders of the Woywode, or Governor of Nerzinfkoi, or when
the borders are infested by the Tartars ; and
the Olenni are obliged to serve on foot, and
armed in the town when occasion requires.
The chief of the Konni Tungusi, when M.
Ilbrand was there, was a Knez called Taul
fetrowitz Gantimur, or in their language,
Cantana Gantimur. He was pretty far ad
vanced in years, and of the country of
Nieuheu, where he had been a Taischa, un
der the dominion of the King of China ;
but falling into disgrace with that Prince,
who deposed him, he removed into Dauria,
with his hoards or vassals, and embracing
the Christian faith of the Greek church,
threw himself under the protection os the
Czar. This Prince could bring three thou
sand men into the field in twenty-four
hours time, all well mounted, and good
soldiers, provided with bows and arrows.
It often happens that a score or two of this
people shall drive three or four hundred of
the Mongol Tartars before them.
Their worship is the same with that of
she inhabitants of Dauria, from whom they
.
pretend
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pretend to be descended, and differ in no
point from that of Tartary, quite to the
frontiers of the Mongales.
The women
are here robust, with broad faces, like the
men; are, when they are on horseback,
armed like them with bow and arrow, which
they use with great dexterity, even when
young maidens : ' nor does their dress differ
from that of the men. Water is their com
mon drink ; but those who have wherewith
al drink tea, which they call Kardtza,
or black-tea, because it tinctures the water
with black instead of green. They boil it
in mares milk, and a little water, to which
they add some grease or butter. They have
also a kind of distilled liquor, which they
call Kunen or Arak, extracted from mares
milk, they stir it every hour for one night,
and then having put it in an earthen-pot
well covered, and luted with paste, distill it
over a fire. This is to be twice repeated
before the liquor is fit to drink, and then it
becomes as strong and clear as a malt spirit,
and fuddles as easily.
These heathens hunt in the spring time,
and lay in their store of venison after the
manner of the Burates, drying it as they do
in the fun. Their bread they make of the
dried roots of yellow lillies, which they call
Sarana, and which they apply to several other
uses. They are very adroit at shooting fish
in
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in the water with their arrows, though at:
the distance of fifteen or sixteen fathoms.
When these people are under a necessity
to take an oath to purge themselves of any
crime, they open the vein of a dog on the
left fide, from whence the person that
would clear himself sucks the blood, till the
creature falls down dead by the emptying
of the blood vessels. The envoy saw an
example of this at Nerzinskoi, where one of
the Tungutes had accused another of having
bewitched some of his companions, who
were dead by his practices upon them ; but
the party accused acquitted himself by submiting to the fore-mentioned trial, and his
accuser was punished in his stead.
Upon the 3 d of August, M. Ilbrand ar
rived at Argunskoi, the last fortress belong
ing to their Czarian majesties on that side.
It stands upon the river Argun ; which ri
sing to the south-eastward, falls into the
Amur, and serves for a common boundary
between the dominions of Mo/covy, and
those of the King of China.
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Cowland, the plague rages there
174, Fined 175.
II. 21
Custom, a barbarous one in Raffia Dolgoruky, Prince Gregory, is sent
minister from the Czar to the
council at Limberg I. 237. Pre
Czarina, Catharine, very instru
vails on the Poles to hold a
mental in bringing about the
congress at Lublin II. 81. It
pence with the Turks at the
Pruth II. 33. Brought to bed
meets, but is transported to
of a Princess at Riga 51 ; of aWarsaw ; when they conclude a.
peace under the guarantee os the
. riothcr at St. Petersburg!) 59 ; of
Czar ib. Receives a letter from
aPriscegr. Goes to Holland
Sir John Norris 187. His an
to the Czar 82. Is crowned
Empress 257. Some account of
swer 188
her life ib. Is appointed the
E
Czar's successor in the empire
Elbing taken by surprize II. 9
261
Emperor of Rujfia, an absolute
D
Prince I. 4, 7. Has a monopoly
Daniel, Czar, builds the . citadel
of all the tich furs ib. The
usual manner of his chusing a
of Moscow I. 1 3
Dantzick declares for StaniJJaus
wife 69. The indolent manner
I- 246. Prepares to oppose Ge
the Czars used to live in 83.
neral Renn 1^7
Has several large estates in Rus
Demetrius, Czar, has wars with
sia 173, His great revenues
the Tartars I 13
from the breweries, which have
Demetrius, Prince, murdered by
the sole privilege of vending
his father John Bafili-ujick II,
malt liquors and spirits 260
I.34. Is personated by Griska Emperor of Germany,
affists
Utropeca-2,9 Again personated
Peter the Great with engineers,
by another impostor 49. Perso
ise. I. 105. Gives him an ex
nated by a third impostor 56
traordinary entertainment at
Derpt besieged I, 180. The com
Vienna 1 1 9
Eudoxia
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rial as elector of Hanover II.
Eudoxia Theodorowna Lapachinh
167. His, answer as King of
married to Peter the Great 1. 89.
Britain 169. His mediation
Offends the Czar by her remon-,
betwixt Peter the Great and
(trances 135. Is put into a
Sweden rejected 189
convent 1 36. Her life and cha
Gordon, General Patrick, made
racter II. 280.
, Governor of Shegreen I. 66. Ill
G
assisted by Prince Romodanosty
Galitzen, Basil, at the head of af
67, Makes his way through the
fairs during Czar Peter % non
enemy in an extraordinary man
age I. 86. Takes the field a
ner ib. His conduct much ap
proved of ib. Assists General
gainit the Turks ib. Is forced
Lefort at the siege of Asoph 100.
to retreat 87.
Throws the
blame on Ivan Sanmelnwich,
His advice not regarded 101. ,
Proposes a new way to carry on
whom he banishes, and beheads
the atucks, which is successful
his son ib. Attacks the 71arks a
107. Marches to the relief of
second time without success 89.
Tavan 115. Returns to Mos
Forms a design of cutting off
cow 116. (s the chief means of
Czar Peter ib. Throws himself
preserving the government from
at the Czar's feet, and pretends
being overturned 123, Marches
innocence 91. Is banished ib.
against the Strelitzes ib. Advir
Galitzen, Prince, enters a prote
ses them as a friend 1 24. At last
station against King Augustus for
uses force and overpowers them
seizing General Patent I. 223.
Defeats six regiments of Swedes
128. His death 137. His cha
at Czartiapatta 27 I. Is sent to
racter ibPoland 289. Is recalled to his Gordon, General Alexander, com
command of the guards 291.
mands a party of Cojfacks at Afeph I. 1 1 5. Is at pains to train
Is dispatched in pursuit of the
his men 140. Gets a thousand
Swedes at Pultawa 302. Attacks and beats Arnselt II. 56, . more added to his regiment ib.
Gets orders to march to NovoSurprises Ulla 70. Beats the
grod 144. Is at the siege of
Swedi/b fleet 191. Commits
Narva under Prince Irubetstoji's
great depredations in Lapland
command ib. Crosses the river
192. Made Hettman or Gene
with a detachment, and posts
ral of the Ukraine Cojfacks 254.
himself within cannon shot of
Some account of him 285
the town 145. A party from
Geriflaus, Czar, gets the better of
the garrison attack him ib. Ad
all his brethren I 11
vises to build a fort at Pihagie
Geriflaus II. succeeds his brother
147. Is relieved from his long
George I, 1 2
confinement in Sweden 257.
George I. King of Great Britain,
Attends on the Czar to St. Pehis answer to the Czar's memo
teriburgk

INDEX.
tersburgh ib. The Czar's con Goriz, Baron, enters into a private
versation with him 258. Forces
treaty with the Czar II. 68. Is
arrested in Holland at the desire
Prince Wiefnowitfky to retire
of the Britifl) court, for carry
from place to place 264. Is made
ing on an intrigue in favour of
Major-general ib. Is ordered to
the Chevalier de St. George 83.
oppose the King of Sweden's
crossing the Difr.a 278. Comes
Confers with the Czar on the
up with trie Swedes ib. Being ill
state of affairs 147. Is at great
supported, makes a good retreat
pains to bring about a peace 149.
279. Is sent to Poland to op
Plan betwixt him and Baron 0pose Stanijlaus 289. Has the
Jlerman 1 jo. Is beheaded 155
command of the infantry 291. Griska Utropeca pretends to be
Is ordered to the frontiers of
Prince Demetrius I. 39. An ac
Hungary II. 8. Reduces Prince
count of him ib. His account of
Lubomirfky, &c. ib. Is ordered
himself 40. Is credited and trea
into Royal Prussia 16
ted with great respect in Po
Cordon, Count James, wounded
land 41. Marries the Woyat the siege of iVotteburgh I.
wodc of Sandomir's daughter
169. Receives a thousand rubles
42. Marches into Russia ib. Oas a gratification from Czar Pe
vercomes Boras Gadenow 43.
ter ib.
Is generally acknowledged ib.
Marches to the capital, where
Golowin, General, commands one
he is crowned Emperor 44.
of the divisions at the siege of
Takes his supposed mother out
A/opal. 100
of the convent 4 5. Goes into
Goltz, General, marches with a
impolitick measures ib. Removes
detachment against Stanislaus
his Poli/h guards 46. Is mur
289. Defeats the Poles 290.
dered 48, His wife Maria
Pursues them into Great Poland
Anne is intercepted by a second
291. On their dispersing he
false Demetrius 5 1
marches back into Black Rufia
311. Is arrested by the Czar's Grand Seignior, refuses to deliver
orders II. 10. Carried prisoner
up the King of Sweden to Czar
to St. Petersburg!) and tried by
Peter I. 306. Threatens to re
a court-martial 11. Is acquit
new the war with Russia II. 36.
ted ib. Menzekoffmoves to have
New articles agreed to betwixt
him tried a second time ib. The
him and the Czar 37. Orders
Czar presents him with a sword,
the B;issa of Bender to convey
and orders him to return to his
the King of Sweden through
command 12. He excuses him
Poland 40. Declares war against
Russia 46. Deposes the prime
self arid quits the service ib.
Visier, and imprisons the Rus
Gemaurthoff, battle os, I. 199.
sian Ambassador ib\ Wants the
List of the killed and wounded
King otSweden to leave Turky
201
and.
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attack the Czar on another quar
ter 47 ; which he refusing, he
takes rough methods with him
ib. Makes peace with Rujsta
48
Grodno, Czar Peter goes thither
I. 207 ; also King Augustus 208.
A council of Polijh senators
meet there ib. The Crown-ge
neral with several more senators
arrive 209. The subject of
their conferences ib. Their issue
and the alliance betwixt the
Czar and the Poles 210. The
King of Sweden forces the
bridge 261
Gyllemberg, Count, arrested for
carrying on an intrigue in favour
of the Chevalier de St. George
II. 83
H
Hanover-, elector of, gets Bremen
and Verden delivered up to him
II. 68
Heyn, General, quarrels with Pr.
Menzekoff, and is sent to Sibe
ria II. 1 2
Holland, states of, fend Peter the
Great gunners, <bc. I. 10 5. Use
their endeavours to incline the
Czar to make peace with Swe
den 161
Him, Colonel, taken prisoner at
Stagriltzl. 167, Is killed at
Gemaurthoff 201
Horn, Baron, Governor of Narva,
fends for succours to General
Slepinbackl. 18 1. His insolent
answer to Marshal . Ogilvie's
summons 188. Does all in his
power to repair .the breaches ib.
Hides himself in a vault under
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ground 190. Is punilhed for
his cruelty, 1 9 1 . His daughters
taken care of by the Czar ib.
Holjhin, Duke of, killed at the
battle oiCletcbofft. 168.
Holowstn, battle of, I. 268. List
of the killed and wounded ib.
'
I
James I. of England, mediates a
treaty betwixt the RuJJians and
Swedes I. 54
Javajka, a German engineer, his
treachery I. 100. Is broke oa
the wheel no
Igor, second sovereign of Rujsia\.
9. Is killed ib. His death re
venged by Queen Ogla ib.
John Bafiliwick I. enlarges the
dominions of Russia 1. 15. Builds
Ivanogrod ib.
John Bafiliwick II. succeeds Basil
III. I. 20. Introduces foreign
discipline into his army 2 1 . Be
sieges and takes Casan ib. Con
quers the kingdom of AJlracan
22. Besieges Wiburgh without
luccess23. Takes Narva, Nyen, Hayson and Derpt ib. also
Stlin and Poloczk 24. A con
spiracy formed against him,
which he cruelly punishes 25.
His army routed in Poland 26.
Overcomes the Turks ib. His
cruelties to the Swedes ib. The
King of Poland successful against
him 28. Proposes to acknow
ledge the Pope's supremacy 30.
Kills his son 3 1. His excessive
grief on that account ib. Makes
peace with King Stephen 32.
His death and character ib; His
behaviour to the clergy 35.
Was

INDEX.
Was contemporary with Queen
Elizabeth ib. Nails the French
ambassador's hat to his head 36
John, eldest son of 4le\is, not
capable to govern alone I. 71.
Marries I. 84. His death and
iflue 104
John and Peter proclaimed Czars
I. 71. Are crowned, and fend
ambassadors to Sweden, &c. 84.
Conclude peace with Germany
and Sweden I. 85. Send an
army to the frontiers of Poland
ib. Send ambassadors to France
and Spain ib.
Jeffries, Mr., resident from the
British court at St. Petersburgh
II. 153. Receives orders from
his court to leave St. Peters
burgh 165
I/brand, Mr., sent at the head of
an embassy from Czar Peter to
the Emperor of China I. 94:
Arrives at the capital of China,
and settles all matters in dispute
betwixt the two empires ib. A
particular account of his journey
and the places he pasled thro'
II. 322
Ingria falls into the hands of Swe
den I. $4
Irubetfkoy, Prince John, invests
Narva 1. 144. Completes the
lines of circumvallation and contravallation 146
Juanogrod invested I. 147. Sum
moned by Marshal Ogilvie 192.
Surrenders 193. Articles of ca
pitulation ib.

Koningsnierk, Countess of, goes to
the King of Sweden's camp I.
173. Her saying on that occa
sion 174

L
Lefort, General, commands one
of the divisions, at the siege of
Asoph I. 100. Is assisted by Ge
neral Patrick Cordon ib. Gets
the command of the fleet 105.
His death 133. His character,
<bc. 134. Was thought to be an
instrument in alienating the
Czar's affection from his Em
press 135
Levenhaupt, Count, is taken pri
soner at Stagriltz I. 167. Beats
the Ruffians in Courland 1 95.
Obliges Marshal Sheremetoff to
retire at Gemaurthoff201. but
retires the night after to Riga
for tear of a second attack 202.
Marches to join the King of
Sweden at Mohelow 270. Passes
the Borijlhenes 273. Is attack
ed by the Czar 275. Marches
off in the night leaving his am
munition, provisions, be. behind
276. Joins the King of Sweden
with the remains of his army
277. Surrenders to Prince Menzekoff 303. Articles of his sur
render 304.
Ltscher, Commodore, his desperate
action 1. 180.
Limberg, Council of Polish sena
tors there assembled, declare the
throne vacant I. 237. Appointa
dyet to be held at Lublin 238.
K
1 heir declaration to the Czar
Kexhohn surrenders to Czar Peter
242.
Lublin, dyet of, their proceed
II. 20
ings
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ings I. 2 5 2. Different views among the members 255
M
Marderfelt, General, has no re
gard to King Augustus's intelli
gence I. 227. Is defeated at
Calijh 228. Is released on his
parole 229
ISlarlborough, Duke of, is sent by
the Queen os Great Britain to
induce the King of Sweden to
leave Germany I. 247. Seeing
him intent to be revenged of the
Czar, he leaves him without
making any proposal 248
Mansfield, Brigadier, commands a
detachment at the bridge of
Grodno I. 261. Retires before
the King of Sweden ib. Is put
under arrest 262. Makes his
escape, and deserts to the ene
my ib.
Matucojf, Mr., the Czar's ambas
sador at London, is arrested for
a small debt I. 287. Is bailed
by the Pertugueze minister ib.
Insists for satisfaction 288
Mazepa, John, is made Hettman
of the Ukraine I. 87. Com
mands with Marshal Sheremetojs
against the Turks 103. Has the
command of 60,000 Coffacks in
Black Russia 203. Loses the
best opportunity of joining the
King of Sweden 203. Presses
the King of Sweden to march to
the Ukraine 273. Joins the
King of Sweden 280, Account
of his life and character ib.
Most of his troops leave him and
repair to the Czar 285. _
Menzekojs, Alexander, is for conVOL. II.
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tinuing the RuJJian custom of
making attacks in the night time
I 188. Made Governor of lngria, and installed knight of St.
Andrew 192. Made a Prince
of the Roman empire 222.
joins King Augustus with a de
tachment at Peterkaw 226.
Commands the right of the Ruf
fians at Caiisti 227. Advises
King Augustus to march into
Saxony and attack the King of
Sweden 229. Attacks Baturin,
the residence of Mazepa 285.
Pillages and burns the town ib.
Marches in pursuit of the
Swedes at Pultawa 302. Ge
neral Levenhaupt surrenders to
him 303. Makes himself master
of RugenW. 54. Levies a large
sum at Hamburgh ib. Tried
and found guilty of mal-administ ration 174. Is fined 175. His
life and character 274
Mecklenburgh, Duke of, marries
the Princess Catharine, daugh
ter to Czar John, and niece to
Peter the Great II. 73. Great
disorders occasioned by a misun
derstanding between the Duke
and the nobility 154. The
Emperor of Germany tends per
sons to examine into these diffe
rences, but the Duke applies to
the Czar, who fends troops to
support him 1 55
Michael Theodorowich Romanow
elected Czar I j5. Causes the
second false Demetriui's son
and his mother Maria Anne be
thrust under the ice at Occa ib.
Or3ers a third false Demetrius
to be executed 56
Z Z
Mrfcow
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Moscow built by Czar Alexander Nofticz, General, takes Elbing by
surprize II. 9
I. 13. Is besieged and taken
by the Cham of Turtary 18. Norris, S;r John, arrives in the
road of Copenhagen with a large
Pillaged and burnt by the Tar
fleet of ships under his convoy If.
tars 26. Burnt by the Poles,
77. Arrivrs in the Sound with a
who massacre vast numbers of
squadron of Britijh men of war
the inhabitants 53. A great
161. Saiis towards the Swe~
fire breaks out in it 163. The
dijh ports 163. Receives a let
great bell there ib. Feasting
ter from C zar Peter enquiring
and rejoicings there on the victo.
iato his designs ib. Joins the
ry at Pultanua 3 10
Swedish fleet ib. His letter to
Alydel, General, undertakes to di
Prince Dslgoruky 187.
Re
sturb the works at St. Peters- '
turns to England 194
burgh and Crot'jlat I. 196.
Makes another fruitless attempt Nyenchance taken by the Czar
on St. Petersburg!) 205
1. 170. St. Pctersburgh built on
it ib.
Muldavians join the Czar II. 23
Nyjlot taken by the Ruffians II. 57
N
O
Narva invested by Czar Peter's
forces I.J144. A party from the Officers, foreign, in Peter the
Great's service, their objections
garrison attack the Author's
to the treaty concluded by
sommand ib. The trenches 0Prince Dolgoruky at Narva I.
pened 148. The King of Swe
152. Shew their dissent there
den comes to its relief 149.
Battle near it 150. Again be
to by quitting their commands
sieged 180. One of the basti
and retiring in a body 153
ons falls down 187. Is taken Ogla, Queen, revenges the death
by assault 189. List of the pri
of her husband Igor\.<). Is
soners taken 191. Great quan
converted to the Christian faith
tities of artillery, ammunition,
10
fae. found in it and Ivanogrsd Ogilvie, Marstial, carries on the
193
- .
liege of Narva 1. 180. His stra
Natalia, Princess, her character
tagem 181. Alters the custom
the Ruffians had of making their
U. 288
Niefladl, plenipotentiaries from
attacks in the night-time 184
the Czar and Sweden repair thi
and 1 88. Gives the Governor
ther and begin their conferences
no time to repair .the breaches
II. 201. A treaty concluded
189.
Enters- the town ib.
202.
Summons Ivanogrod 192. He,
Nolte'ntrgh surrenders to the Rustogether with King sittg:tftus, Jians I. 169. The articles of
gets the the command of the ar
capitulation ib. Its name chan
my at Grodno 21 K Sends a
ged to Sleutslburgb 170
detach-
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detachment under Major-general
Slough to intercept a part of the
King of Wss'i baggage. 2 1 5,
A letter writ by him on this oc
casion 216. Other two letters
on the fame subject 218, 220.
Demolishes the works at Grod
no 221. Marches to the fron
tiers at Russia 222. Some -ac
count of him II. 283
Oginsky Starosia, made Great-ge
neral of Lithuania in room of
Prince W'iefnowitsky I. 235
OJiwolod, Czix, succeeds lYolodimir II. I. 12
Ottoman Porte, fends an ambassa
dor to Peter the Great, to noti
fy the new Sultan's accession to
the throne I. 193. Sends an
ambassador to the King of Swe
den 259
Ottoman army marches against the
Ruffians II. 26.
Comes up
with them at thePruth 27. Is
twice repulsed ib. The Grand
Visier . takes a bribe and con
cludes a treaty with the Czar
29. Is reflected upon for it 32
P
Patcul, General, is arrested by
order of King Augustus I. 223
Peter the Great born I. 64. Pro
claimed Czar along with his el
der brother John 79. Disap
proves early the manner the
Czars used to live in 83. Is in
danger from the intrigues of his
sister Princess Sophia 87. Mar
ries the daughter of the Boyar
Theodore Abramoivich Lapachin
89. Discovers the designs of
Prince Basil Galitzen against
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him 90. He and his Empress
retire to a convent with their
friends ib. Is followed by Ge
neral- Patrick Gordon and all
the foreign officers 91. Returns
to Moscow ib. Punishes the re
bels ib. Abolishes a cruel cu..
from ib. Takes the sole go
vernment on himself 92. Comes
to a good understanding with
the Emperorof Chinas. Sends
a solemn embassy thither 94.
Builds a fort at Archangel'ib.
Besieges Asoph 97. Raises the
siege and returns to Moscow
102.
Makes preparations to
besiege Asoph again 1 04. Gets
several officers, engineers and
miners from the Emperor, &c.
toy.
Dcstrovs the Turkish
fleet in the Black-sa 106. Ap
points a publick thanksgiving for
the taking Asoph 1 1 o. Builds
several forts on the Black-sea
ib. Makes his triumphant entry
into Moscvw ib. , A plot against
his life discovered 1 1 1 . His
generosity to Pouscliiji's lady on
that event 112. Sets out on
his travels 113. Arrives at
Koninvtbergb ib. Is stopt from
viewing the fortifications at Riga
ib. Arrives at Amsterdam 1 14.
Has an interview with King
William at Utrecht ib. Enters
into an alliance with the Empe
ror and Venice against the Turks
116. Arrives at London \b. Re
turns to Holland 1 1 7. His be
haviour in a stoVm at sea 118.
Visits the Queen of Poland ib.
Arrives at Vienna ib. Pays a
visit to the Emperor 1 19. Gets
7. z 2
' notice
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notice os the revolt of the Strelilzes no. Meets with King
Augustus at Reva ib. Arrives
at Moscow 121. Enters into a
truce with the Turks 1 3 3.
Makes preparations for a war
with Snvciirn 138. Breaks the
Strelitzes 139. The method
he took to raise a new army ib.
Sets about reforming his whole
empire 141. Introduces trades
and manufactures, esc 143. Pro
claims war against Sweden 144.
Causes General Bruce be put
under arrcll ib. Comes to the
siege os Narva 147. Goes to
Novogrod to hasten supplies of
ammunition and troops 148. His
behaviour on hearing his troops
were defeated at Narva 15;.
Takes measures for repairing his
loss 156. Refuses to make
peace with the King of Sweden
unless he would restore the pro
vince of Ingria 16 1. The true
cause of ^his declaring war against Sweden ib. Meets with
King Augustus at Birzen 162.
Endeavours to persuade the
Poles to join in the war against
Sweden 163. Sends an Am
bassador to Denmark for the
lame purpose ib. Invites fo
reigners to enter into his army
165. Marches into Ingria ib.
Makes presents to the officers
and soldiers who had been
wounded 169. Repairs thje for
tisications of Notteburgh 170.
Takes Nyenchance ib Founds
St. Petersburg/: on \tib. Builds
the harbour of Cronsta/ 171.
Alters the coin 172. Enters
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Moscow in triumph 176. Ex
horts the Poles to adhere to King
Augustus 178. Makes a new
alliance with him ib. Orders
Narva and Derpt to be invested
179.
Shuts up Commodore
h'.fcker in the river Embach
180. Enters Derpt and re
ceives the submission of the in
habitants 186. Publishes a de
claration there ib. Marches to
Narva 187. Enters the town
189. Forbids all farfber exe
cution under pain of death ib.
Causes put safeguards in ail
churches and principal places ib.
Sets Colonel Slepenback at liber
ty 100. Punishes Baron Horn
for his cruelty 191. Causes sing
Te deum on taking the Town
ib. Institutes the order of
knights of St. Andrew 1^2.
Returns to Moscow, and expo
ses to his people the trophies of
his campaign 196. Sends Mar
shal Sheremetof XotCourland
197. His saying on hearing of
the battle of Cemaurthoff 202.
Issues a manifesto in behalf of
King Augustus ib.
Takes
Courland under his protection
205. Perplexes the deliberati
ons of the dyet of Warsaw 206.
Marches to Grodno 207. Is
master of all Lithuania ib. Goes
out to meet King Augustus 208.
Enters into an alliance with the
Pc/i/b senators 210. Hears of
a revolt at /*jiracan, and sets
out for Mcscow 211. Goes on
board his fleet near the island
Ratusary 223 ; from thence to
Mohilow ib. Sends Prince Mensekof
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zeiof with a detachment into
Poland 226. Gives presents to
the generals, <£'c. at the battle
of Cctlijb 229. Is displeased at
King Augustus* conduct 230.
Obliged to alter his measures by
the unfaithful step of his ally
232. Meets with several of
the Polisl) senators at Zolkiow
234. Endeavours to persuade
them to declare both Augustus
and Stanislaus incapable of pos
sessing the throne, 235. Sends
Prince Dolgoruky to the council
at Limberg 237. Goes himself
thither with Prince Menzekosf,
&c. 239. His declaration to
the senators 241. Takes mea
sures for protecting the dyet at
Lublin 244. Prevails with the
Pope not to acknowledge Sta
nislaus 248. Intreats Queen
Anne and the States-general not
to guarantee the treaty conclud
ed between the King of Sweden
and King Augustus 249. Pu
blishes an universalia inviting
the adherents of Stanislaus to
the d'yet of Lublin 250. Re
pairs thither 252. Refuses Pr.
Ragot/ky's oiler ibi His propo
sitions to the dyet 253. Orders
all the countries in Poland to
be laid waste throngh which
the King of Sweden was to pass
255. vGoes to St. Petersburg!)
257. His answer when told
that the Swedes were of opinion
their King would finish the war
by one deciGve stroke 258. Or
ders troops to the Turkijh fron
tiers 2 $9. Sets out tor Mos
cow ib. Punishes the ringleaders
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of the rebellion at Afl>~acan ib. '
Finishes the great Royal dispen
sary 260. Repairs to Grodno
261. Retires on the King of
Sweden's forcing the bridge
261. Shuns coming to a
battle I. 263. Falls ill 26c.
Recovers his health and takes
a journey to Moscow 266. Joins
his army after the battle of Halowsin 269. Makes no attempt
to hinder the King of Sweden
from crofting the Borisiher.es
270. Is in no more pain about
his enemies 272.
Marches
with a body of troops to prevent
General Levenhaupt'% joining the
King of Sweden 273. Attacks
Levenbaupt, and obliges him to
retire leaving his provisions, am
munition, <fac. 275. Sends a
detachment in pursuit of him
276. Loses an opportunity 279.
Makes Scuropatjky Hettman in
place, of Mazepa 280. Sends
troops into Poland 289. His
troops successful in Finland 292.
Marches with his whole army to
the relief of Pultawa 296.
Takes the command on himielf
at that battle 297. Gains a
compleat victory 300. Requires
the Giand Seignior to deliver up
the King of Sweden and Ma
zepa 306. Causes the Swedish
'generals dine with him ib. His
discourse with General Renshild
307, F.nters into a new alliance
Kvith King Augujlus and the
King of Denmark ib. Publishes
a manifesto in opposition to the
King ot Sweden's 308. His re
gard to the Duke of Wirtemberg
ib.
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ib. Deliberates in a great coun
cil of war on his future operati
ons 3 10.
'eter the Great joins General
GoltzM Hyanow II. 2. Meets
with King Augustus at Thorn
3. Has an interview with the
King of Prussia ib. Is waited on
by Count Fleming ib. Marries
his niece to the Duke of Courland 4. Invests Riga 5. His
triumphal entry into Moscow 6.
Renews the treaty with the
Turks 7. Resolves to attack
the Swedes in Pomerania 14.
The Sultan breaks with him 22.
He writes to the Porte ib. His
letter not delivered ib. Marches
to the frontiers ot Poland 23,
and towards the Prutb contrary
to the advice of his generals 26.
Repulses the Turks twice it. Is
in great anxiety 28 . Bribes the
prime Vifier, who concludes a
treaty with him 29. His great
error in despising the Turks too
much 30. Marches his army
back into Poland 32. Marries
his son the Czarowich to the
princess of Wolfenbuttle 34. Ce
lebrates the festival of St. An
drew at Riga ib. Wants to be
admitted among the Princes of
the German empire, but is op
posed 35. Renews the treaty
with the Sultan 37. Withdraws
his troops from Poland 40.
Goes incognito to Berlin, and
has an interview with the King
pf Prujsia 41. Distributes money
among the distressed inhabitants
of Altena 49. Attacks Frederickstadt in person 50. Takes
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it, and greatly distresses Steinbock fo. Goes to Hanover 5 1 .
Makes a descent upon Finland
ib. Defeats the Swedes at
Pulcona 53. Attacks and beats
the Swedi/l) Admiral Erenschield
58. His speech to the old
Ruffian gentry 59. His grand
child the Princess Natalia born
62. His great care to improve
St. Petersburg!i 63. Punishes
several great men for ilkgal
practices 65. Makes an alliance
with Poland, Denmark and
Prufia against C barlesXU, 68.
Sends a bod) of troops into the
Ukraine to observe the motions
of the Turks 69. Sails with a
large fleet towards the island of
Jutland ib. Thence to the coasi
os Sundermania., where he cau
ses the troops debaik and plun
der the country 70.
Has a
son born by the Empress Katha
rine 71. Sets out for Dantztck
with the Empress Katharine 7 2 .
Marries his niece the Princels
Katharine to the Duke of
Mechlinburgh 73. Resolves to
give him polieiiion of Wismar
ib. Goes to Koningsberg ib.
Gives audience to the Persian
Ambassador ib. Returns to
Dantzick 74. Makes a demand
for money upon the magistrates
of Dantzick ib. Goes to Stetin,
- where he hasaprivateconference
with the King of Prusia ib.
They both agree that it would
be bad policy to assist the King
of Denmark to make fresh con
quests in Sweden 75,
The
source of the Czar's grudge at
King
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King George I. ib. The King
of Denmark visits him at Altena ib. They concert measures
to make a descent upon Schonen,
order a large body of troops
to the island of Rugen 76. Ar
rives with the Empress at Lubeck
ib. Amuses himlelf with the
English and Dutch fleets before
Copenhagen 77. Suspends his
design upon Schonen 78 ; which
is ill taken by the King of Denniark 79. Marches his troops out
ot thcDani'h dominions ib. Has a
private interview with the King
of Prufia 80. Ar/ives at AmJlerdam ib. How he spent his
time in Holland 82. The Em
press arrives at Amsterdam ib.
Their majesties goto the Hague
ib. Accused of a design in fa
vour of the Chevalier de St.
Gorge 83 ; which he absolute
ly denies ib. Arrives at Paris
84. Leaves France 90. Ar
rives at St. Petersburg/), where
he finds that during his absence
several abuses had crept into
the government, and that the
Czarowich had made an elope
ment 9 1 . Examines the conduct
of those in the administration
during his absence 93. Punisheth
abuses 94. Introduces several
regulations ib. Hears of an in
surrection of the Cuban Tartars
ib. Takes measures to suppress
it 95. Goes to Moscow ib.
His letter to the Czarowich 96.
See an account of his conduct in
the process against this unhappy
Prince from p. 96. to 145. Has
a conference with Baron Gortz
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about the state of affairs 147.
Both he and the Swedes seem
inclined tq peace 148. Sends Ge
neral Bruce and Baron Gortz ple
nipotentiaries to ^i>ib. but the
Swedish plenipotentiaries not
appearing, he prepares for a de
scent on Sweden ib. Advances
with his fleet towards the ifland
of Hango, and from thence to
Abo ib. The conference betwixt
the plenipotentiaries transferred
to Allandt ib. Plan agreed upon by Gortz and Osterman
150. Returns to. St. Petersburgh, and finds the Empress
Katharine had brought him another daughter, the Princess
Natalia 154. Threatens the
Swedes with fire and sword if
they declined entering into the
plan of Gortz and Osterman
157. Is abandoned by his al
lies 1 58. Resolves upon an im
mediate descent on Sweden, and
publishes a declaration contain
ing his reasons ib. Falls upon
Sweden and commits great de
predations on the country 159.
Sends OJlerman with fresh pro
posals to the Swedes 163 ;
which are rejected ib. The
Queen of Sweden applies to him
to cease hostilities 164. He is
convinced of the disposition of
the Britijlo court 165. Causes
arrest the BritisI) merchants,
and threatens to confiscate their
effects 166. Publishes a me
morial at London ib. wtlich is
answered by King George as
King of Britain and elector of
Hanover 1,67, 169. Establishes
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a council to have the oversight
os the mines, founderies, &c.
178. From a political view he
commends the medicinal springs
at ,'llonitz ib. His great respect
for the memory of Dr. Arejkine
his physician ib. Makes a new
inquiry into the conduct of those
in the administration of affairs
171. His speech to the court
appointed to try these matters
172. Sends an Ambassador in
to Perjl.i 1 7 . Brings a vast
sum into his treasury hy fining
delinquents 176. Buiius an ob
servatory ib. Crer.tes his jester
a Count 177. Gives encourage
ment to the Roman catholick
clergy, excepting jefuits ib. He
erects several publick works 179.
Carries on the war alone against
Sweden ib. The dyet of Po
land apply to him for reparati
on of damages sustained by his
troops i So. He gives them
good words ib. His resident or
dered to leave the court of
Britain 186. Rejects the me
diation of Great Britain be
twixt him and Sweden 189.
The new King of Sweden fends
a compliment to him 190.
His Admirrf attacks and beats
the Swedish fleet off Lumland
191. Sends a compliment to
the King of Sweden IQ3.
The Duke of Holftein applies
for his protection 195. Accepts
the mediation of the court of
Frifhce betwixt him and Sweden
197. Publishes a favourable
edict far Great Britain 200.
Concludes a peace with Sweden
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202. Introduces new regulati
ons 206. Takes the title of
Emperor ib. His titles 209.
His triumphant entry into Mos
cow 213. Publishes a declarati
on with regard to the succession
214. His expedition into Persia
from/>. 218. to 240. Causesrigg
out a large fleet 242. Conje
ctures about this armament ib.
His demands on the King of
Denmark 244. He embarks at
Revel 245. The method he
took to get a clear notion of
shipping 246. Concludes an al
liance with the Schah of Persia
249. Gives order for the coro
nation of the Empress Katha
rine 254. Sickens 255. Esta
blishes a new academy ib. His
speech to the foreign ministers
ib. Sets out for Mo/cow 256.
A design discovered against his
life ib. The conspirators dis
covered and broke upon the
wheel tb. Makes great prepara
tions to assist the Schah 259.
Abridges the revenues of the
clergy 260. Catches a severe
cold 261. Falls sick, names his
successor, and dies ib. His cha
racter ib. Anecdotes of him
n 304 Prince, the Czarowich's
Peter,
son born II. 71.
Peter, Prince, the Czar's son born
II. 71. Dies 177
Petersburgh St., built 1. 1 70. De
scription of it II. 173
Peterborough, Earl of, endeavours
to persuade the King of Sweden
not to go to Dresden so ill at
tended I. 250
Persian

INDEX.
Persian Ambassador arrives at St.
Petersburg}} II. 6l.
Pernaw surrenders to the Czar
II. 20
Persia, some account of affairs in
that kingdom II. 218. Czar
Peter's expedition thither £25,
232
'
Phyfick, but of late introduced in
to Ruffia I. 7
Plague, rages at Riga II. 20
Poland, dyet of, apply to the Czar
to withdraw his troops II. 15:4
Poliflj Ambassador arrives at St.
Petenburgh II. 185. His speech
ib.
.
Primate of Poland, an unsteady
truckling kind of man I. 177.
Refuses to crown King Stanijlaus 196
Pultawa, invested by the King of
Sweden I. 295. Battle of 296.
Order of the Ruffian and Swe
dish armies 297, The battle
begins 3C0. Voltaire in a mis
take ibid. note. Swedes intirely
defeated ib. List of the killed,
wounded and prisoners 301. An
inscription on that occasion
310
R
Resan, Governor of, his stratagem
I. 19
Ren, General, defeats General
Slepenback at Reval I. 182.
Makes himself master of Baut/k
206. The castle of Mittau
surrenders to him ib. Endea
vours to lay Dantzick under
contribution 247. Incommodes
the King of Sweden on his
rparch 272
Vol. II>

Rensiild, General, defeats Gene«
ral Shullembourg at Trave/iftadt
I. 2 1 8. Is taken prisoner at Pultawa^oi. His answer to Czar
Peter 306
Rentzel, General, makes his escape
with 1 5 00 Ruffians, which King
Augustus had agreed should be
delivered to the King of Sweden
I. 245
Revel surrenders II. 20
Revenues of Ruffia scarce amount
to two millions Sterling!. 172
Riga invested II. 5. The Gover
nor publishes a declaration 6.
Surrenders after great distress 1 9
Romodano/ky, Michael Cregorowicb, sent with a body of the
Strelitzes to the front ers of
Lithuania I. 121. Sends notice
to the regency of the Str-elitzes'% desertion and march to
Moscow 122
Rurick, first sovereign os all Rus
sia I. 9.
Ruffia, its extent and boundaries
I. 1. Its foil 3 . Not twothirds of it inhabited ib. Pro
duce 4. Description of the in
habitants ib. Seasons 6. Ha»
plenty of cattle, fowl and fishes
5. and 7. Is mostly plain ex
cept to the northward of Archan
gel 6. Origin of the empire 8.
Account of its revenues, taxes,
forces, &c II. 298.' Its coins,
weights and measures 320
Ruffians converted to the Christian
faith 1. 10. Observe the rites
of the Creek church 11. Arc
reformed by Peter the Great
141. The manner their mar
riages were used to be made
A a a
I.
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to Mittau 198. Attacks LeI. 142. Did not relish Czar
venhaupt at Gemaurthojs 199.
Peter's innovations 143. Were
Retires to his baggage 201.
in a short time quite metamor
Marches to Cracmv 244. Is
phosed ib. Grow still more ex
joined by General Rentzel 24c.
pert in war 174. Were in use
Publishes a declaration in Livo
of making their attacks in the
nia II. 5. Sent to reduce Stralnight-time 185. Make great
fund 70. Dies 171. Account
rejoicings after the battle of
of bis life and character 282
Pultaixia 309
Ruffian army not near so numerous Shein, Alexis Simconowich, made
Generaliilimo at the siege of
at the siege of Narva as some
Asoph I. io5. Goes thither to
authors relate I. 15 1. The loss
complete the fortisications ii5.
they sustained 154. Are de
Marches from Moscow against
feated in Cozirland 1 95. Make
the Strelitzes 123
dreadful ravages in Poland 256.
Get advantages by sea 265. Re Sinaus, Rurick and Trewor, first
founders of the Ruffian mo
solve to wait the King of Swe
narchy I. 8
den at Holowfin 267
,
Siberia, becomes subject to Rus
S
sia I. 33
£sl>««y«,thcirmockKingdiesII.63 Slepe?iback, Major-general, is de
feated by Marshal Sheremetoff
Sandomir, confederacy of, sup- .
ports King Augustus I. 178
at Derpt I. 164. Meditates
Schults, Colonel, defeats the par
revenge 165. Marches to Stag
rillz 166. Is defeated again
tisan. Smegilfky at Lubrinjka I.
245. Burns and destroys the
167. Retires under the canon
lands belonging to the adhe
of Pernaw ib. Defeated by
rents of Stuni/laus ib.
Geneial Renn at Reval 182.
Sheretnetof, Marshal, takes seve
Attacks the right wing of the
ral towns from the Turks I.
Ruffians at Pullawa 298. His
103. Marches into Livonia
detachment pursues the Ruffians
164. Defeats lcveral parties
too far, and is cut off from the
main body of their army ib.
of Swedes ib. Defeats Majorgeneral Slcpcnback at Derpt ib.
Is taken prisoner with bis whole
Marches to Plejkow 165. Then
body 299
to Stagrillz 166. Defeats Sle- Smegilfky, partisan, leaves Augu
penback again 167. Besieges
stus's, party and joins Staniflaus
Notteburgh 168 ; which surren
I. 256. Is defeated by Colonel
ders to him 169. Carries on
Schults 245
the liege of Derpt 180. Goes Sophia, Princess, sifter of the Czars
to Courland in quest of General
John and Peter, is of an ambi
Levenbaupi 197. Sends Genctious and masculine spirit I. 87.
. ral Banner with a detachment
Designs to make Prince Basil
Calitzes

Galitzen partner of her bed,
and cut off the Czars John and
Peter ib. Causes murder Havanfky and his son 88. Is shut
up in a convent 92, Is con
cerned in the revolt of the Strelitzes 130
Stagriltz, battle of, I. 167
Stanistaus Leschinsky, is elected
King of Poland by the influence
of the King of Sweden I. 195.
His letter to King Augustus
232. Is congratulated by the
Ottoman Porte 259. Is defeat
ed by General , Goltz 290.
Marches back into Great Po
land 291. Keeps himself con
cealed 311. Is made prisoner
in Turfy II. 2
Starosta Grudzinsty, attacks and
gets an advantage over the Ruf
fians II. 4J. Is defeated by
General Bower 46
Stenko Razin, raises a rebellion I.
57. Seizes on Astracan $8;
also on Zaratow and Samara
ib. Repulsed at Simbojkoy with
considerable loss ib. Is aban
doned by his friends 60. Broke
on the wheel 6 1
Stenbuck, General, beats the Danes
at Gaddebujh II. 42. Burns Altena 48. Surrenders at discre
tion $3. Dies ib.
Stetin surrenders to the Rufians
H. 54
Stral/und surrenders to the con
federates II. 72
Strelitzes, their insurrection I. 69.
They grow more insolent 75.
Their bloody rage 77. Are at
last pacified 82.
Their pre
tence, and the true cause of

their rebellion 83. They re
volt again 122. March for Mostcow ib. Surrender 128. Thtir
motives for rebellion 129. Are
punished 130. The whole body
of them broke 1 39
Story of Czar John BastliwickdX\i
the French Ambassador I. 36
Sublicow, Boyar, is Governor of
Astoph I. 1 3 1 . * Beats tlie Tar
tars ib.
Smarts, Colonel, suppresses an in
surrection of the Cuban Tartars
II. 71. In the utmost conster
nation 159
Sweden, King of, comes to the re
liefof./Vara* I. 149. Defeatsthc
Rufians 150. His oversight in
allowing the Rufians to return
to their own country 15 5. His
second oversight 157. Defeats
the Saxons near Riga 1 58. Lays
down the plan of dethroning
King Augustus ib. Defeats King
Augustus vxClitchoff 168. Imagines he would get the towns
Czar Peter was daily taking
from him restored with interest
when he came to treat with him
at Moscow 178. Procures the
dyet of Poland to dethrone
King Augustus and elect Staniflaus in his room 196. Loses
an opportunity 203.
Never
called a council of war or took
any advice 204. Continues in
Poland undervaluing his ene
mies 205. At last sets out in
quest of the Rufians 211. Cros
ses the Niemtn 213. Comes
up before the lines at Grodno
ib. He retires on finding the
Rufians so strongly intrenched
214.

INDEX.
liged to ride on account of his
214. . This the only time he
wound found broken to pieces
ever came up with an enemy
ib. Crosses the Boristhenes 303.
with a view to attack them with
The Governor of Oczacona
out doing it ib. Enters Saxony
makes difficulty of allowing him
225. Raises great contributi
to cross the Bog 305. Is recei
ons there 231. Obliges King
ved by the Bassa of Bender with
Augustus to congratulate King
all possible respect 306. Publish
Stanislaus on his accession to the
es a manifesto iviting the Cos
throne ib. Is flattered by the
sacks to break from the Czar
court of France 247. The
307. Is much mortified with
Duke of Marlborough pays him
a visit 248. His extraordinary
the resolution of the Divan II.
visit to King Augustus 2 5 6. His
24. His intrigues at the Porte
ib. Arrives at the Turkist)
difficult march thro' Poland
camp at the Pruth, but not till
258. Is congratuled on his
after the tieaty with the Czar
victories by the Ottoman Porte
was concluded 30. Abuses the
259. Passes the Vistula 260.
grand Visier ib. Forms new
Forces the pass at Grodno 261.
parties in Turky 35. 41. Is
Disperses his troops into winter
ordered to quit the Grand Seigquarters 263.
Attacks the
nor's dominions 47 ; which he
Ruffian lines at Holonjjjin 267.
refuses to do ib. Arrives at
Finds the Ruffians much improven io. the art of war 268. New
Stralsund from Turky 67. Im
errors in his conduct 269. Sends
mediately sets about renewing
orders to General Levenhanpt to
the war with Ruffia ib. Leaves
join him 270. Crosses the BoStralsund, which surrenders
risthenes 27 1. Marches towards
two days after 72. Lays siege
the Ukraine 273. Is disappoint
to Fredrickshall, where he is
ed of ,the reinforcement he ex
killed 155. His death causes a
pected from Levenhanpt 278.
great change of affairs in the
Designs to cross the river Disnorth ib.
71a ib. His passage opposed by Swedes possessed with the opinion
(General Gordon ib. Crosses the
that one of them was able to
Disna 279. Is joined by Mabeat five Ruffians I. l65. Take
zepa 280. A reflection on his
umbrage at the building St.,Peconduct 292. His army in great
tersburgb and Cronstat 171.
distress 293. Takes and demo
Find they had taught the Ruf
lishes Vopruz 294. Marches to
fians the art of war 272. Their
Pultanva 295. Writes to Staloss when attacked by the Czar
vistaus to join him ib. Invests
at the river Pronia 277. Their
Pultawa 296.
Attacks the
miserable condition after the
Czar 298. Is defeated 301.
battle of Pultaiua 30J
The litter in which he was ob
Hiverfen.

INDEX.
Sweden in the utmost consternati
on II. 159. Plundered and ra
vaged by the Russians 161,
162, 192, 201. Makes peace
with Ruffia 185
T
Tartars formerly made frequent
incursions into Ruffia I. 3. De
mand liberty from the Turks to
renew their incursions 175.
Without effect 176
Teutoniek order extinguished in
Livonia I. 24
Theodore, Czar, succeeds John
Basdiwick II. I. 37. Dies with
out issue ib.
Thetdore II, succeeds Alexis I. 66.
Enters into an alliance with
Poland against the Turks ib.
Makes peace with the Turks
68. Marries a lady of Polish
extraction, which offends the
nobility 69. His second mar
riage ib. Dies without issue ib.
Turks, a body of them endeavour
to force their way into Asoph I,
108. Desire peace 133
Tojj'a, a party of Ruffians defeated
there by the Swedes II. 162
U
Ulrica, Princess, sister to Charles
XII. of Sweden succeeds him in
the throne II. ij6. She pu
blishes a manifesto in answer to
one published by the Czar 158.
Resigns the crown in savours of
the Prince of Hejfe Cajj'el her
husband 185
V
Veronitz, the Czar forms a pro
ject of fending ships from

thence to
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the Black-sea I.

. W
Warsaw, confederacy of, dethrone
King Augustus I. 195. Elect
Stanijlaus Leschinfky King of
Poland ib. A great council held
there II. 13
Watrang, the Swedish? Admiral,
gains some advantages on the
coast of Finland II. 57
Weid, Adam, directs the mines at
the siege of Asoph I. 10 1. Is
obliged to abscond on account
of his miscarriage ib. Is posi
tive to submit to the King of
Sweden's terms at Narva 153.
Is released in exchange for Ge
neral Marderselt 229
Whiteworth the British Ambassa
dor gives satisfaction to the Czar
for the affront his Ambassador
had got at London II. 72
Wiburgb besieged II. 17. Surren
ders ib. The garrison arrested
ib. The Governor of it makes
himself master of the island of
Matin 57
Takes Nyjlot ib.
Wiesnowitjky, Great-general of Li
thuania, \wa& Stanislaus I. 235.
Great part of his forces leave
him and join Oginjky 236. Pu
blishes an univerfalia in answer
to one published by Czar
Peter 251
IVifmar receives a garrison ofHa
noverians II. 75
Wirtemberg, Duke of, taken pri
soner at the battle of Pultawa
I. 301. His death ib. The
Czar fends his heart to his motherib. An inscription on th'o
occasion 308
Wolodimir%

INDEX.
JVolodimir, marries Anna sister of
Basil Emperor of Greece I. 10. Zujky, Basil huonvwich, causes
The Rufans converted to the
murder the first false Demetrius
Christian faith in his reign ib.
I. 48.
Is proclaimed Czar
Removes his residence to Pere49. Disturbed by a second
Demetrius ib.
Deposed and
Jlaiv 1 1 . Divides the empire
sent prisoner to Sigismund
among his ten sons ib. Wolodimir II. reunites theempircl. 12.
52.

Explanation of Foreign Words.
Ruble, coin worth about 4 s. %d.
BOYAR, Lord.
Caviar, roe of sturgeon.
Sterling.
Capeek, coin = to a halfpenny Spahis, Astatick cavalry.
Werst, = 4. of a mile English.
Sterling.
Woywode, chief magistrate.
Hettman, General.
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ERRATA.
Page 196, 237, 2g8. Vol. I. for Fineajky read Sineafiy,

Dire&ions to the Bookbinder.
Place the Head of Peter the Great front
ing Vol. I. The Head of the Author front
ing his Life. The Head of PrinceMENzEKOFF
frontingVol.il.
The Map of Russia front
ing the History of Russia, Vol. I. Book I.
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Familiar Letters on several important
Subjects, by "James Howell, Esq; Clerk of
the Privy-Council to King Charles I.—These-Letters are wrote from the Year 1618 to 1650, and
contain a great m?ny curious Particulars relating to
the History of that Period. Price 3 s. bound in
Calf.
Advice to a Daughter chiefly with Regard to
Religion. Price 6 d.
'>
The Life of God in the Soul of Man ; or the
Nature and Excellency of the Christian Religion :
With Nine other Discourses on important Subjects,
by Henry Scougal, A. M. To which is added, A
Sermon preached at the Author's Funeral, by
George Gairdeu D. D. Price bound 2 s. 6 d.
The Life of God in the Soul of Man.
bound 8d.

Price

Short and plain Directions for the spending of
one Day well. Price 1 d. stitch'd, or 6 s the Hun
dred to those that give them away.
A Letter to Mr. James Man,
formance against Mr. Ruddiman.

on his late Per
Price 4 dt

The necessary Knowledge of the Lord's Sup
per, and the necessary Preparation for it, shewn
The

from the Words of its Institution.
one Guinea per Hundred.

Price 3 d. or

The Gentle Shepherd,
a pastoral Comedy.
Price6 d. fine, and 4 d. coarse Paper.
Cato, a Tragedy,
Price 6 d.

by Joseph Addifin, Esq;

Essay on Man;—-Ethic Epistles,
Epistles to
Sundries, by Mr. Tope. Price 6 d. each.
Chevy-Chasse and Hardyknute,
and Notes. Price 4 d.
The Psalm-Book.
coarse Paper.

with a Preface

Price I s. fine,

and 8'd.

Translations and Paraphrases, in Verse, from
different Passages of Holy Scripture, collected and
prepared by a Committee of the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland, in a Size fit to be bound
up with the Psalm-book. Price 4 d. fine, and 3 d.
coarse Paper.
Prior's Poems, 2 Volumes.
in Calf and Letter'd.
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